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Tories forced to fight polls on a shoestring 

j e m wai 

rescue 
Sir Norman: fovertmgfands^ 
for the European campaign 

- By Nicholas Wtoop - 
furor tWitical Corkbs tonpbnt 

JOHN Major wfli be forcedto fight; 
on a shoestring budget in theTocaT 
eomiai and European etecnotifr 
Pint atp critical to.his .survival as: 
Prime Minister. . . 
'SepiorOMsexvaliwssaidyeSter-:^ 

-day foat4he3»rty: would have, far . 
less m the£1 milliqn-it spent five 
yf*ar< agpwhehMarga^ 
launched hex- ' doomed -crusade 
against the Brass^ laneancraoy. 

llreindicalibris are that for the 
•first trrne in -moddii etectoral 
Instijry.' Labour will not befinan- 

Low morale threatens to cost Major dear as funds 

for local and Euro elections hit overdraft limit 

£400000 centrally in 19S9 andis 
poised tt.fighl. the Jane ? Euro-poll 
on am eqialJboting with the Tones. 

;V:' 'QasTorj. source said: “Money is 
a -jrig problem. There is no slush 
fund, arid we cannot borrow 
anodlefTnaiiao. We.are right up 

: HgMnst dor overdraft limit" , .. 
The cash crisis, due to a slump m 

morale among party activists, has 
Jftrised^flram.jewHiang^of the 

rampaign for foe council elections . 
cm May Sand the European poU In 

- "contrast to 1989. when Central 
Office span heavily an a nanan- 
wide . anti-Brussels poster cam- 

; paign.funds wHl be concentrated 
onthe 87 EunKonstituenaes. - 

Under dectoral tew. a ceffing of 
aioimd £30000 applies locally to 
each for a_ Euro-seaL 

-This sum- is still big . enough. 

however, for Sir Norman Fowler, 
the party chairman, to divert some 
money from, the centre. Conserva¬ 
tive MEPS have received around 
£440,000 from the European Par¬ 
liament this year to promote its 
work, but this cannot be used for 
campaigning and cannot be spent 
after Froruary 9. 

“We'd rather a constituency 
spent £10.000 on keeping its agent 

in place or a couple of leaflet drops 
than put the money towards a page 
of advertising in a national news¬ 
paper,” a source said. 

Neither Mr Major nor Sir Nor¬ 
man. however, intends to give tip 
without a fight Central Office will 
move to a war footing well before 
the elections for district councils 
and London boroughs, and party 
chiefs are treating the two elections 
as a single campaign. 

They concede that they have been 
blown off course by the uproar over 
back to basics and taxation, but 
intend to go on the offensive as 
soon as the dust settles. “What we 
want is the Labour Party voting 
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; been widely .sroectei - -1 
quarter of ft wffbfe 
But the final route bf iwOey. ■ 

” sections — at Asbford-; and , 
• pepper Hffl in Kent—hastftiir;: * 

• not been derided and nuff-tw*;,*. 
■- be known for three months. - . , 

Announcing the route. John 
MacGregor told SdPs- -fliat- 

; substantial - public -nrom? 
•= would be- available for die 

project-which.dwGovttnj-; 
• ment has always jnsisted ’: 
. should be financed privately.'. 
— But he did not teD ME? how 
, .mudi the Governmem w - 
. willing to spehdi and latex 

refused to be drawnpn sug*,. 
• gestions that' it c0dd oe,a?..; 
' much as ElJibflbon. . r. 

Besides the need for furflux-- 
oonsuhations on Ashford and 
Pepper Hffl. the siting of an 

. •- intermediate station to serws 
» the M25 also remains unaeaa- 
* ' ed. Mr MacGregor faraire- 

Ebbsfleer in Kent WCT-strat- 
t- ford or Rainham inEssok but 

the choice, wll dgiend^ 
■' which group cranes up witti 

the best financial package.. - 
The Transport SearetaiYs 

'< ? fefiure to resolve these ques- 
tions prompted a ferocious 
attack from his Labour coun- 
terparL Rank. Dobson:; who 

^declared: ’The dither; and: 
■» Might oahtinue.'- - 

The Government haauner- 

, b^^qH^ifeed -SOOTp- 

-ten 
. .ywuRR gdods and pa^mgnrs 

mrtorHng av hew; section_. ot - 
ttana-berietflv Mfogton 3^ 
bdorfe ft appnwdiesr.St Pto- 
tras.Thff«l^beeiifears dial 

- -v ■- -L&:—Jw g^C WMn^'fnioht W* 

against us clause after dause in the 
Criminal Justice BQl. attacking us 
over deregulation, along with the 
steady drip of good economic 
news,” an insider said. 

In 1989 the Tories lost 13 seats on 
a vote split of Labour 40 per cent. 
Conservatives 35 per cenL With 
their support now under 30 per 
cent in the opinion polls. Mr Major 
faces another drubbing, and some 
projections suggest that his party 
will be reduced to a rump of 
around a dozen seats. 
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would-be only three hours 
wherilhe tunnel opened,cutlo 
twoand-a-haH hours once the 

-fink was built "Today tiievast 
’ ’ g *» - mAaIia tviifto hflCWtfl 

isations afiected liy 
“There are still doubts about 
the imermediaie stanoos. 
proper enviroranentar pro«^ 
tionhas not been guarani^ 
compensation terms aretsffl 
n at fair to aH cojm^aUte 

been found." / 
It was a national disgrat^ 

he added, that trains could 

UKU oiw --—. . - “ ‘ 
has been lifted," he said. j 

The route had. achieved, ail- 
the Governxnm^ . objectives 
providmg the^peo^e of-Kmt- 
with better.seryfceato-Ldridm 

, on a jiew- raSlwiay .;“5ia^ ® 
■ sensitive to-the ;Jaiw and 

. ownscapes /through whidi it 
p^esVfFcwer.T.than for^ 

wwtid ber deinohshed 
to build foelinfc half of vWdi 
.would be akm^- eo^ 
transport ■; 1‘comdors,- Mr 

. MacGregor's^- Homes-xe1 
mnred iff: the: raihwy ^ 

•P-9 . «■ *■ f* 
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those senousiy^ma-f" 
xrork would beofferedvolun- 
tary punJiase* as would those 
_ iw'Mrm;cive TtOlSC- 

UAJUJIUiMV.V * _ * 
.-demolished urbS^tfod. 

But the concessidD~was not 
enough to satisfy two Labour 
MPs whose hfanes wiJJTie 
afiected ;b^ the rmite. Chns 
Smrth. MPfor Islington South 

- and Hnsbury. said the Tine 
would go past' file back of his 

. house and said be would be 
ftrgiog hfa nrighbcrars to del¬ 
uge the transput department 

. wthblight notices.. Tony 
Banks, MP ' for Newhain 

.' North West, wflT Ineanwhik I 
have a tunnel under his back - 

r-garden. He .said there would 
■;be.a inew tiBwss of objector.- 
"“First fiiere was the Nimby, 
now we have got the Undie — 

" not undemeafit my garden.” 
. There were objections last 

.• night too,: from Conservative 
-- MPs .representing Kent - con- 

’ stititenries, and from the Nat- 
r- ional Trust which is angered 

ly the fact that the route 
•crosses the grounds of the 
Grade I listed CbWiain Park 
near Rodiester. 

- .Sir Keith Speed, 3WP for 
. . Ashford, said there was disap- 

^ pbiiitinent that there would tie 
• no tunnel to the west of fiie 

town; while Sir John Stanley 
of Tonbridge and Mailing 

■- complained that the proposed 
. -noise "threshold for voluntary 

purchase of homes was nei- 
! ther reasonable nor fair. 

- - British RaiL however, wd- 
[■ 'comed the -announcementas 
[■ «m “important step foivvard.- 
r Sir Bob Rod, ditorman. 
I said that fi and foe Govern- 
i menTs endorsement lastweek 
, ; of the London CrossRail link 
r> meant “Hw can see emergmg 
i the sort of rail network we 
1 need for foe 21st century". - 
t : Plmhing directions are.to. 
t- be issued in the pextfewweacs 
e- safeguarding the route, and a 

. hybrid Bill will be published 
d in foe autumn'. 
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By Michael Evans 
defence correspondent 
(COLONEL Bob Stewart, for¬ 
mer commander of tiieBntish 
United Nations troops in Bos¬ 
nia, has married Claire 
Podbidsld, the Swiss Red 
Cross writer with whom he 
fed in love during his service 
in fiie war-torn country. 

The private ceremony was 
at a register office in 
Weybridge. Surrey, on Fri¬ 
day. There were two witness¬ 
es, but no other guests. 

Colonel Stewart. 44, was 
divorced from his first wife, 
lizzie, last year. Their mar¬ 
riage broke down before he 
went to Bosnia, but his friend¬ 
ship with Miss Podbidsli 28. ! 
provoked a flurry of publinty 
when it became known that 
hi* wife wanted a divorce. 

Yesterday, at tiieir home m 
Shepperton, Middlesex, the 
couple said they had only one 
plan — “to be really happy". 
Clearly surprised that the 
media had discovered their 
quiet marriage. Colonel Stew¬ 
art, who next month becomes 
Nato’s chief of policy in 
Brussels, said his new wife 
was "a very special person”. 
Asked if her husband was stffl 
her hero, the new Mrs Stew¬ 
art replied: To me, yes; but to 
others, I don’t know."_ 

Swift verdict page 10 

ByRuthGledhtll 
RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

many Anglican churches in 
the City of London which 
survived the Blitz and even the 
Great fire of London in 1666 
are expected to be declared 
redunandant under the rec¬ 
ommendations of a report to 
be published later this week- 

The Texnpleman Commis¬ 
sion wfll say that foe 36 parish 
and guild churches in the 
Square Mile far exceed the 
needs of a resident population 
of about 5,000. 

Up to ten are expected to be 
earmarked for a change of 
status, though, structural alter¬ 
ation are out all are listed 
Grade One. Alternative uses 
compatible with their history 
could indude charity centres 
or meeting halls. One church 
which could lose its status is 
All Hallows London WalL 
Though it is headquarters for 
the Council for the Care of 
Churches, until now it has 
remained a guild church. 

St Maiy Aldermary has two 
Roman Catholic services a 
week compared to one Angli¬ 
can service, and an option 
would be a change of denomi¬ 
national status. 

Churches redundant, page 5 
Diary, page 16 

Colonel Stewart and Claire, bis new wife, at home in Shepperton yesterday 

CBI seeks cut in interest 
rates to sustain upturn 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

be in- tunnels.' taidng-it past 

Ashford hadbeen ruled out 
because it-wouIdJiave awed 

EfB-mSOjk®:* ^i?Kt 
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SIGNS that the eoonormc 
recovery fa gathering sjrengm 
brought relief to Kenneth 
Clarke yesterday as he tried to 
fight off ^fanig Conservative 
concern over the party's denl- 
edlow taxation image. • 

A . Confederation of Bntisai 
Iridushy survey suggesting 
that output and enters are 
rising at their strongest rate 
for nearly five years was 
hprfcftd up by another study 
showing that bufltfing firms 
are more confident thanat any 

. time in foe past four years and 
a Gallup poH indicating that 
voters' confidence has grown. 

Ministers welcomed the 
CBI finding that more firms 
were expecting to increase 

investment over the year 
ahead than decrease it But 
business leaders also suggest¬ 
ed that lower interest rates 
would be needed in foe next 
few weeks to help the economy 
over the hurdle of April's tax 
rises. The survey said: “It will 
remove a significant propor¬ 
tion of purchasing power from 
foe economy and hold back 
growth in demand in the 
economy.” „ . . 

Sir David Lees, diairman or 
the CBl's economic affairs 
committee, said: “Overall, this 
is an encouraging survey ana 
indicates that foe recovery is 
strengthening.” The upbeat 
findings of the survey atone, 
based Largely ot information 

supplied since the beginning 
of January, meant there was 
no direct need to reduce inter¬ 
est rates from their present 5.5 
per cent But cheaper borrow¬ 
ing would probably be mces- 
sary “as me impact of tax 
increases becomes more close¬ 
ly anticipated Sir David 
said: They are large, and may 
well have a negative impact on 
confidence: it may therefore be 
highly desirable to reduce 
interest rates further." 

After Labour published 
more figures suggesting that 
foe Conservative tax take was 

Continued on page 2, col 1 

There are more than 200 different arthritic and rheumatic 
diseases severely affecting between 7 and 8 million people in 

rhin country, including 15,000 children. 

The Arthritis & Rheumatism Council spends over £15 million 
3 year on medical research into these crippling disuses. As a 
charity we rely entirely on voluntary donations and Legacies 

are a major source of our income- 4 
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There is real hope that arthritis and | 
rheumatism ran be beaten. You can join us - Ayp. J 

. in the battle to find foe cure by 
remembering us in your will. To learn more V 
complete and return foe coupon today. A Regwemi Charity 
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ifiame Vera: official': 
! >Y jdmsleft too late 

By John Young. 

DAME-Viera Xym. " the Sec¬ 
ond World War “forces' 
swecfocarT, fa upsetafbemg 
stubbed by foe organisers of 
the txmrionies inaiking tite 
50fo anniwasary next June of 

D-Day.landings-; ;; r. 
'Ihfi sin&srvwas expected to, 

play a kading rate in foe- 
commemorations. ,.But: -bu- 
reaucracy has decreed other¬ 
wise. Speaking' from hte- 

home in Sussex. Dame Vera, 
76, &mL Tt wonld have ban 
very nice to have been. “J- 
... - . . rir- n - ■ P. .I.eH 

memorate foe biggest com- 
bined operation ever mount- 

. A___ n^T1 kd uiillin1- 

VOtVCU WUU UIBV1UM- -- 

comntemoratkm. but I wasn i 
asked. And yes, I’m disap¬ 
pointed." , _ , 

Tens of thousands of iot- 
mer serrioeineo from aDi the 
Affied countries that took part 
in foe invasion to liberate 
Europe from the Nazis are 
impeded' to gather an foe 
beadksofNonnandy tocom- 

foem at foe invitation not of 
foe Government bat of die 
Cunard shipping company. 

The reason is the sort of 
Whitehall confusion with 
which the troops she enter- 
tained half a century were 
an too fimiEar. The defence 
ministry has organised a se¬ 
ries of official ceremonies, 
but the Heritage Department 

left it until yesterday, with 
little more than four months 
to go, to ray that it had 
appointed a public relations 
fern to advise on a pro¬ 
gramme of ‘‘rivflian" events. 

Even if Dame Vera is 
belatedly invited, it is too late. 
She has already accepted a 
private invitation to. entertain 
veterans cruising in foe 
Queen Eliza both II from 
Southampton to Cherbourg at 
the beginning of June. 
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Killers on track of new scapegate for ritual slaughter 
Both the stopping ser¬ 

vice to Wolverhamp¬ 
ton and the semi-fast 

(O Birmingham will be 
increased." 

"Hear, hear!” 
Your sketch writer, re¬ 

turned some hours earlier 
from hacking his way with a 
machete through the doud 
forests of the Andes, blinked 
in the grey light of an English 
afternoon struggling to re¬ 
accustom himself to the fab¬ 
ric of parliamentary concern. 

The Transport Secretary 
was speaking. Mr Mac¬ 
Gregor was there for trans¬ 
port questions, and a 
statement on the Channel 
tunnel link. The discussion 
was of timetables, late trains 
and the West Coast main 
line “A short open concrete 

box at Stratford for emergen¬ 
cy crossover .."an addi¬ 
tional freight inspection 
facility ar Westenhanger. 
“a hybrid bill'’; the smell of 
llamas and the shriek of 
parrots still fresh in my 
senses, it all seemed so 
strange. But as the New 
World fades the old world 
crowds back. 

Parliament is a jungle, too. 
Once your eyes are accus¬ 
tomed to the half-tight of 
half-truth, the tangle of pro¬ 
cedure and the moss and 
fungus of evasioa living 
forms can be discerned. 
Some are dangerous. 

Yesterday 1 spotted a new 
kind of animal, cunningly 
camouflaged against the rot 

That ancient public-sector 
beast British Rail is almost 

MATTHEWiPARHIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

extinct A giant slow-moving 
mammal it was too visible: 
the target of every attack that 
MPs with angry commuter 
constituents chose to make. 
The hunting ritual was time- 
honoured: commuter com¬ 
plains to MP (about the 
timetable, the sandwiches — 
anything}; MP complains to 
transport minister; transport 
minister replies: "This is a 
matter for the chairman of 
British Rail". 

But that ritual is coming to 
an end. To the acclaim of 
some and the horror of 
others, the Government is 

killing British Rafl. Having 
for half a century blamed 
every ill on the beast, minis¬ 
ters have taken their logic to 
its conclusion. But who will 
they then have left to blame? 

Rati services will continue 
to disappoint of course. 
Surely Tory ministers will 
not want to blame their own 
creations: the private "fran¬ 
chisees" operating individual 
lines? Where is the new 
scapegoat? 

For the answer, listen to 
Mr MacGregor replying to 
Quentin Davies (C, Stamford 
& Spalding) who wants a rail 

container terminal in-Peter¬ 
borough- "Dial win be for 
Railtrack to consider." 

Or note his response to 
Dafydd Wigley.{Pl Cymru. 
Caernarfon) who wants bet¬ 
ter lines in North Wales. “I 
will convey his view to foe 
chairmainSesignate. It is a 
matter for Railtrack." 

Railtrack is (he fledgeling 
beast 1 spotted yesterday: a 
new substitute quarry for 
politicians. It is the single 
authority being set iq> to own 
and maintain.*, nationwide, 
the tracks themselves, the 
signalling and the power 
supply. 

As any railwayman will, 
tell you, most of the opera¬ 
tional problems passengers 
experience come down to 
problems with the track, with 

signalling and with power 
failures. 

So once BR is extinct, this 
will be the new hunting 
ritual: commuter miwpluins 
about service to MP}. MF 
complains to minister; minis¬ 
ter consults operator;" opera¬ 
tor claims fault due to 
Railtrack; everyone blames 
Railtrack. Ratitnrck, you may 
care to know, is to remain in 
the public sector. Did Mr MacGregor 

know, asked Frank. 
Dobson. Labour’s 

Transport spokesman, when 
modernisation of the West 
Coast main tine will -start? 
"No," replied the Transport 
Secretary, "but I believe 
Railtrack expect to announce 

Keating’s wife 
declines to 

curtsy to her 
royal guest 

Alan Hamilton detects ambivalence in 
Australia's official welcome to the Prince of 

Wales as he begins a 12-day tour there 

BLUEYTH0M90N 

HINTS of Australia’s schizo¬ 
phrenic attitude towards the 
monarchy were in evidence 
when the Prince of Wales 
arrived last night to begin a 12- 
day official tour. 

He stepped onto the tarmac 
at Sydney airport looking 
remarkably fresh after a 20- 
hour scheduled Qantas flight 
from London, a walking ad¬ 
vertisement for the benefits of 
first-class travel over econo¬ 
my. He was greeted by a small 
but enthusiastic crowd of 
monarchists who accorded 
him a pop star's welcome and 
begged to touch his palm. 

First, protocol had to be 
observed. Die Prince was 
greeted at the aircraft steps by 
BOl Hayden, the Governor- 
General. affectionately known 

• • fr 

Keating: a matey 
smile and banter 

to his subjects as die Gee-Gee. 
The viceregal Mrs Hayden 
offered a curtsy to her royal 
visitor. To the accompaniment 
of a 21-gun salute fired into the 
golden dusk by the Australian 
army, the Prince and his hosts 
walked across foe tarmac to a 
receiving line under the gaze 
of several dozen cameramen. 

Rear Admiral Peter Sin¬ 
clair, governor of New South 
Wales, offered a hearty naval 
handshake. Mrs Sinclair sank 
into a full and stylish curtsy. 
John Fahey, the state premier, 
offered a warm Irish hand¬ 
shake in spite of being an 
avowed republican, while Mrs 
Fahey managed a slight flex¬ 
ing of the knees which was 
deemed a half-curtsy. 

Paul Keating, the prime 
minister, and the Prince shook 
hands with particular 
warmth, smiled intimately at 
each other like the oldest of 
mates and engaged in banter. 
Mr Keating's wife Anita, as 
she did before the Queen, 
shook hands and smiled 
broadly but her legs remained 
rigidly at attention. 

It is unlikely at that stage 
that Mr Keating repeated to 
the Prince his remarks to 
journalists earlier in the day. 
Asked by a British television 
reporter whether he was excit¬ 
ed by the prospect of the royal 
visit, the Prime Minister re¬ 
plied: “Not as excited as you." 

Pressed further on the re¬ 
publican question. Mr Keat¬ 
ing said: "Australia will 

Monarchists greeting the Prince at Sydney airport yesterday. Media coverage has been less enthusiastic 

become a republic. It is not a 
question of it but when. I 
think the royal family compre¬ 
hends that," Mr Keating, the 
Queen -and the Prince laid 
their various cards on the 
table last September when the 
Prime Minister was enter¬ 
tained to a barbecue at Bal¬ 
moral. a dinner location he 
could not possibly have mis¬ 
taken for Bondi Beach. 

The Prince mounted a ros¬ 
trum as an army band played 
a few bars of “God Save The 
Queen" and “Advance Austra¬ 
lia Fair. Nat long ago. one 
national anthem would have 
sufficed. He inspected a guard 
of honour while the band 
played "Botany Bay", then 
walked over to press flesh with 
the excited crowd, who waved 

Australian flags and had 
draped over their crush barri¬ 
er a large banner bearing a' 
Scottish lion rampant. 

Fortunately, the police got to 
Ossie North before the Prince 
did.. Mr North. 69, a retired 
toolmaker from Barnsley who 
emigrated to Australia 25 
years ago, was parading a 
rude banner referring to the 
so-called Camiflagale. tapes. 
The other loyalists, mainly 
women of a certain age. 
rounded on Mr North and 
told . him he should be 
ashamed of himself. When the 
police arrived, he went quietly. 

Mrs Jenny Smith, a staundi 
monarchist- said: “1 feel sorry 
for die. Prince. The intrusion 
inro his privacy has been bad.. 
But Keating’S a shocker. Ilri 

not impressed twth his views." 
Sidney and Beatrice Wild, 
both .70, thought it pure igno¬ 
rance on Mrs Keating'S part 
not to curtsy. ■ ■. 

With three cheers and “Fra: 
He’S A Jolly Good Fellow" 
ringing in his ears, the Prince 

. sped off to spend the night ar 
the Governor-General’s offi¬ 
cial residence, where another 
small crowd of 100 was wait¬ 
ing to cheer and wave. 

Much of Australia seems 
indifferent to the Prince’s visit 
and preliminary media cover¬ 
age, has been less than over¬ 
whelming. Iri the high 
summer silly season, the na¬ 
tion is more preoccupied with 
a political scandal involving a 
government minister alleged 
to have" diverted party funds 

into a sandwich bar operation 
in Melbourne, and with the 
fact that .800 bathers were 
stung by Portuguese men-of- 
war in a single day off theNew 
South Wales coast 

Schizophrenic towards the 
monarchy it may be, but this, 
as commentators constantly 
observe, is a draply conserva¬ 
tive nation. 
□ In London, a Buckingham 
Palace spokesman denied that 
Mrs Keating had shown a lack 
of courtesy. “Anita Keating is 
Dutch. Site was brought up in 
Holland, whose royal family 
put out an instruction about 25 
years ago that they did not 
wish women to curtsy to them 
or men to bow to them.” 

Diary, page 16 

Climber rescued after 

A climber who fdl lOOftdowna Scottish mountain survived 
0 overnight in freezing conditions before being rescued yester- 
' day. David McCulloch, aged in his 30s, of Glasgow, was 

said to be barely alive when the Glencoe mountain-rescue 
toym brought him down from Sgorr na (t-Ulaldh. He had a 
broken leg and was suffering from hypothermia. Last night 
be was in a stable condition in hospital 

Another climber, a German woman aged 24, was found 
dead at the top of Stab Dubh. Glencoe, and hope was fading 
for a 45-year-old n?Bn missing on Bduii a’Chaorainn. near 
Tufloch/for more than 48 bouis. Mountain rescuers had 
begun searching for Andrea Weltz, astudent at Aberdeen 
University, after she became separated from her six 
companions oo Sunday. Christopher Mitchefl. an industrial 
chemist of Northwich, Cheshire, was climbing with his lS- 
year-oktson Neff bn Saturday when he fell through a snow 
cornice. A search began after his son raised the alarm but 
Mr Mitchell had iwt been found by nightfall yesterday. 

Baby starved to death 
A nine-month-old boy is thought to have starved to death 
beside his diabetic mother after she died several weeks ago, 
it was disclosed yesterday. Rose McCormack, 24, and her 
son. Jack, were round side by side in their council flat in 
Grangemouth, near Falkirk. Police said there appeared to 
be no suspicious circumstances. One theory is that Miss 
McCormack, a single-mother, died after slipping into a 
Hinhprii-mma and fhaf her hahy later died of starvation- The 
bodies were found by one of Miss McCormack's brothers 
when he called at the flat ob Saturday night - , v. v. 

Redhead fund backed 
The BBC and foe fondly of the broadcaster Brian Redhead, 
who died on Sunday, are considering setting up a fund in his 

. name- Many listeners to. the Today programme, which he 
presented for 18 years, have pledged donations. Mr Redhead 
was due to retire at the end of March and his place was te be 
taken by James Naughtie, presenter of The World at One. 
Mr Naughtie will now take oyer on February 28.1n a special 
programme yesterday Baroness Thatcher said site never 
thought he was an unfair interviewer but sometimes found 
him cantankerous. Another Today, page 33 

Dirty beaches named 
Thirty-three tons of rubbish was collected during a dean-up 
of 121 British beaches by the Marine Conservation Society 
and Reader's Digest. Their haul included plastics, sewage 
and condoms.::WiIdfife such as dolphins are put at risk by 
the debris and plastic fishing nets were found. The dirtiest 
beadies in foe Beacfawatch *93 survey included Lame 
Island, Co Antrim; TegweH Bay, Kent: Hart Warren. 
Cleveland; and Sand Bay, Avon. Most iff the rubbish was of 
British origin but much of it had been washed-ashore from 
passing ships and from other countries. 

Juror discussed case 
A juroria .foe trial of a man suxused of foe murder of his 
daughter was discharged yestenfay after discussing the case. 
Derek Fleming; 51'ison trial at Leeds Crown Court accused 
of murdering his daughter Linda, 23. a trainee pharmacist, 
at their home in Efland. West Yorkshire.1 last year. He denies 
murder far has-admitted manflfarighfpr 

Eczema therapy hope 
A drug used for organ transplant patients is proving 
effective in treating eczema. Of 33 peoptewith severe eczema 
who took cyd&porin in the firet trial 32 showed 
considerable improvement The drug, is being tested in 
CanfifL Nottingham. Leicester and Londorc About 11,000 
Britons have severe eczema.. Body and Mind, page 15. 

Alert over new drug 
A stronger cannabis hybrid that causes hallucinations is 
flooding the- country, Leeds police, said yesterday. Skunk 
Weed, so called because. of its smell comes from 
Amsterdam. West Yorkshire police have arrested several 
people producing the drag and seized plants. Police said 
unsuspecting users could cause themselves serious harm. 

Faiths unite against 
new emphasis in RE 

By John O’Leary, education editor 

THE teaching of minority 
faiths will be squeezed out of 
stare schools by proposed safe¬ 
guards cm the position of 
Christianity in religious edu¬ 
cation. ft was claimed last 
night. 

A rare coalition of Hindu, 
Jewish, Muslim and Sikh 
representatives expressed 
strong disappointment at the 
outcome of a government re¬ 
view of religious education 
syllabuses. The pressure 
group. United in Faith, said 
that only 18 hours’ teaching a 
year would be guaranteed to 
non-Christian faiths. 

In proposals to be an¬ 
nounced today, more than half 
of the 467 hours earmarked 
for religious education after 
Sir Ron Gearing's review of 
the curriculum will be devoted 
to Christianity, even in schools 
where most pupils are of other 
faiths. The group claimed that 
a maximum of S3 hours could 
be devoted to other religions. 

The group claimed that the 

guidelines went beyond legal 
requirements and disregarded 
public opinion. "If the Educa¬ 
tion Department and SCAA 
want to respect the integrity of 
the faiths, they should ensure 
that sufficient time is given to 
teaching them.” 

John Patten, the Education 
Secretary, has said that reli¬ 
gious education must be “pre¬ 
dominantly Christian”, as it is 
in most state schools. 
□ A Labour council foiled 

in the High Court yesterday to 
stop a primary school from 
opting out of its control. Mr 
Justice Laws rejected the claim 
by Southwark council, south 
London, that the Education 
Secretary acted unreasonably 
by granting officials only four 
working days to arrange the 
transfer of foe Friars Primary 
School. He said the Education 
Secretary had a duty only to 
inform, not to consult in such 
matters. 

‘Near miss* schooL page 4 

Labour’s tax warning 
Continued from page 1 
due to go on rising for five 
years and a string of Tory 
MPs voiced their worries, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
went on the offensive, defend¬ 
ing the April tax rises as 
necessary to sustain recovery. 

On the FTN lunchtime 
News. Mr Clarice said: "We 
need recovery. We need more 
jobs in this country. We have 
to make sure we do not borrow 
too much money in order to 
get that recovery." That was 
why he had cut public spend¬ 
ing and why "reluctantly" he 
had had to raise taxes. But the 
Government will come under 
Gate attack in the Commons 

today as Labour forces 
another voce on foe decision to 
impose VAT on fuel. However, 
Opposition hopes of provok¬ 
ing a Conservative rebellion 
have evaporated. 

In a separate development, 
it has emerged that the scope 
of Labour's social justice com¬ 
mission is to be extended to 
cover taxation. 

Gordon Brown, the shadow 
Chancellor, insisted that the 
present tax increases were “no 
mere blip" in Tory policy but 
part of a five-year period of tax 
rises. 

Beat foe taxman, page 9 
Letters, page 17 

Radio Five 
defends 

sporty new 
live format 

BY ALEXANDRA FREAN 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

RADIO Five Live, the sta¬ 
tion that will replace Radio 
5, will be like a "newspaper 
of the airwaves", Jenny 
Abramsky. controller of the 
24-hour news and sport net¬ 
work. said yesterday. 

Announcing details of the 
statimi that mil start on 
March 28. Ms Abramsky, 
denied that it would poach 
existing audiences from 
Radio 4. at present the 
bastion of BBC radio news 
and current affairs. 

Ms Abramsky defended 
the decision to devote so 
much air time to sport 
despite the fact that male 
listeners to BBC radio sport 
outnumber women by nine 
to one. “1 hope to change 
that balance to six to four," 
she said. 

The station aims to build 
on Radio 7s three million 
regular listeners. In particu¬ 
lar. it hopes to appeal to a 
young audience in cities 
outside London. 

Research by MORI 
found that 29 per cent of 
people said they would lis¬ 
ten to a combined news and 
sports station. 

Ms Abramsky said: “We 
will expand the news agen¬ 
da so that our audience 
gains access to information 
and discussion of health, 
education, technology, en¬ 
tertainment news as well as 
reporting the UK so that 
stories which are important 
in Manchester, Glasgow 
and Belfast are told jo the 
whole of the country." 

Cartland coined 
‘back to basics’ 

By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

THE culprit who coined the 
term "back to basics", which 
has caused the Government so 
much anguish, has finally 
owned up. Ir was. of course, 
foe novelist Dame Barbara 
Cartland. 

Dame Barbara, may not 
previously have been associat¬ 
ed with think-tanks. But in a 
television interview yesterday 
she confirmed rumours that 
she was the one who first 
urged the Prime Minister to 
get “back to basics” while they 
chatted over lunch. 

The still vigorous 92-year- 

Dame Barbara; 
idea from 

•bara: got 
Thatcher 

old author told ITS news at 
lunchtime that she warned a 
“back to romance, love and 
morality" campaign and an 
end to everyone talking about 
“sex. sex. sex" all the time. 

Dame Barbara said that she 
had first got the idea from 
Baroness Thatcher, who had 
confided so her that she was 
worried about the nation's 
morality. 

Dame Barbara had then 
passed on the observation to 
John Major when be came to 
lunch. 

“He came out with his own 

idea about how ft should be 
done," Dame Barbara said. 

Dame Barbara is too mod¬ 
est to indude the role of 
political adviser in the potted 
history of her career, present¬ 
ed in a fuseftia-pmk brochure, 
which she hands out to jour¬ 
nalists. But with her vast and 
very demure literary 
and with no skeletons in 
cupboard, she can confidently 
lecture the nation on their lack 
of morals. 

“Since 1970 you have had 
everybody talking about sex. 
All foe time it has been sex, 
sol sex." she said. "People are 
beginning id realise ft is a 
great mistake. What we want 
is love, which is a very 
different thing." 

She said that it was no 
wonder Chat children, were 
foiling when "one out of two" 
marriages foiled. 

“We have gone mad on this 
endless talk of sex all the time, 
which is doing a tremendous 
amount of harm to our young 
people of course," she said. 

Dame Barbara said that 
flunks to the Prime Minister. 
Russia had now signed a 
contract for three million of 
her books. She then got back 
to basics. 

"He put it into words. What 
we warn to get back to is 
romance: With - romance 
comes good manners and all 
things that matter. 

"Do you know that England 
is the rudest country in the 
whole of Europe? We are rude 
in shops. We are rude to 
people when they come to see 
us," Dame Barbara said. 

Luckily for the Prime M inis¬ 
ter, he had not yet used the B- 
word to describe his 
colleagues when he had lunch 
with the Grande Dame of 
romantic fiction. 

Far Away is 

Only 9 Hours 
An wr arc all diMUilly au jre, 

1 \ihe Grv.it |>rnr<h Summer 

plumbed n*u depth*. list year 

m ith the dullest iulv.and one 

of the vettest Augusts and 

Septembers or. record And 

iust think. there's next sum¬ 

mer to tool I or u'jrd to. Can’t 

wait that loiiii for foe >un? 

Well. India e* hj skins; in it 

rifiht new. The balmy temper¬ 

atures and ifear bliie skip* uf 

the legendary Indian Summer 

fwh'rch in reality is our winter L 

are just nine.hours away.-It is 

absolutely perfect for visiting 

the cultural -Tights of northern 
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India - Delhi, Agra (for the Taj 

Mahal), Jodphur. Jaipur, 

Varanasi, Kha|uriih« - and 

wonderful for the beaches uf: 

Goa and the.snurh. Phone us 

today for our free information 

pack, or call in at your iocai 

travel agent. Rest do It right, 

away though. Even an Indian 

Summer's lease hath ail tbo; 

shun.a date. Our Free culour 
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Confirmation of the ecmtroversial Channel tunnel rail link raises hackles from Kent to Islington 
jg* s*>rw W:; 

to 
TWO London Labour MFs • 
were last night leading the 
opposition 3d the .Channel j, 
tunnel rail plan that wiH send 
trains thundering past or 
under hack yards in their- 
constituencies —v iryfeirirng 
their own. - - - • 

Meetings will beheldin the 1.' 

By Andrew Pierce ‘ 

IhoMera."- The rtifl Jink wiHr 
emerge fojm-a tannd in fee 
baraugfrjnst eastdJhe €aks 
denim Road near St Pancras. 
Ftom foere. the rode goes 
overiapdt blighting hundreds 
of properties. aaxifriingte Mr 
'Jtrrnth''-*■ "■ ./" 

and disturbance. We will have 
tct consider our next move. We 
have- beard prccaais- little 
about compensation. The 
campaign in Islington is far 
franover.” 

The position is not much 
better fer Tony Banks, die 
shadow minister Tar London- Meehngs wBI be held in the L'-' ■ MrSnnlfa* aLtXbsmberdf 1he_ shariow xninister "for London- 

next few days with lawyers^ -: shadow Gammed=had been a - Thettifmel is going imder the 
Writers, judges and. artists l«rimg fighfo gtnn'.'' hart garrVn of-his tmp0S*"B 
wdtb oppose fee routefo agFee ■ campatgir.jpr a tunnel te beViaorianhouse in Forest Gate 
on a- campaign- strategy to {Kiflt-. tfirongh - dK entire ih thehoronghof Newham, 
diange the direction or secure borough.;_••• Mr Baaks^ fee MP for. 
compensation. - • / ^Ihis jHOposal;-which John Neadsaih North West, said 

Chris 3nufe, the .tabour 1 MacGregor {fee Transpc»t . that the had created a 
MP for Islrngthri Soufe r«nd-f Secretary! tets aermjj&A. wa^; r’jyev - “Prntf 
Fhtsbwy, wasappaBedbythe mtnxhKed -when- the si*--: tfterewas the'Nnnby (Mot In 
proposal. “It.Wul go pest.the /Btmdji ■ considtahcn . oenod -• My Bsudr Yard), now we have 

who oppcKe fee route to agree 
on a- canipaipb strategy to 
change-the direction orsecur* 
compensatSon. - • 

Chris ^rdfe, the labour 
MP for tslihgtibiri Sdufe and 
Fhisbuiy, wasappaBedbythe 
IHoposal.'Itwfll gppest.the 
hack of toy houSe,^he sakfcTI 
am gomg foT have af tunnel 
portal ana high-speed ralLlihk 
directly behind it tdwikfefire 
will be' a: instruction site 
immediately brffind if'as wefl. 
The vtode link should have 
gone in a hmnd. It -is a 
disaster for Islington, it is-not 
just about me. This is app&H- 
ing for hundreds bf-hous©-' 

we may.yet be aide to mount a - 
legaTtiraHengetpit,* fiesakt' 

Mr &nith rnged Jns nes^h 
botos.tpTdai^^dte.tJgtan:: 
raem of Transport wflhhl^t 
nodeetfv *?IhB oobiA be me 
endfe shops irit theCafodo- 
nian: Jtoai Pfcdple wfll be ’ 
Unable to sdl fear houses. 
There; vdB be jisui of noise 

Village campaigners 
pledge to fight on 

Bv Edward Gorman • • 

FEW people in Bcodey, a.V; • \ . i *. 
charming little viBage near . calls for tmmeBing is^envinm- 
Maidstone in Kent, were'ex¬ 
pecting good news yesterday. 

mental vandaEsm. The counr 
hyside between Oudham tp; 

They did not getit - - tfa^ntHfe ted Maidstone to 
A pressure group, Bexley & fee south in wfakh. Baxley sits 

Pencnden Heath Rail'.-Cote ' will see creeptng urbairisalion, -. flower beds if tfaey^pnl the 
cem. has bem hying to per- he sayi -*The Garomment is' =' stahcar there providkig badly 
suade fee Government to - i yet again putfetg fee enyiroh- - needed jobs and investment 
spend £40 nrillim taking fete meat at risk becausteh is'not _ for. the East End. of London.'’ 
Ra3 Link imder fee Nofe prepared to spmdr a^small he said. •* '• f ’ ^ 
Downs just above-fee viZ3a«- /amotintJ^tDaney.J .;J Both MPs are expected to 
— to ikr avafli Tbe^ 'Tvfrmron^^fi^tmgspirit^. kadddegationsofpbjeaofsto 
cross fields 400yards from fee is nto evideto among some of ■ see Mr MaXJregcr fo demand 
village perimeter, condako- ' Ins ftfiow yfltegos, who how cmnpensatkm padtages. 
ing Boxley to Might froth - - own Ticrdsei they cannot 'sell. ‘ Anfoony Shid, a literary 
vmdt the locals tear may. , d Brian J^ray.-SZ a redred agenr in islmgton, is on the 
never recover. :V •’ - estate-^ agent was;. ofiered;rightskteerffee tunnel prefect 

Gary Thomas,. a retired' i £551X000 by .British Ra3 five ' "I st^ipose T £Highi to be 
engineer who foods fee presj '^yearsigQto seflhis hotoe, tbe rdievedfeat wberel fiveit^will 
sure group,, tried to pof ar:.: frdnufodr dfwhidi Will be just .all be .underpoond, but 1 
brave fere- on; an- mpnathr v 20Q yards from- Ae.-Rafl Dnk.. cannot fceielatetLIt js going to 
hopeless situatitxi:*; . -1 But be fed not want to terse- JMke Islington very unpleas- 

• 4TVewiUcmTyoh,,’JMrTlho- -jhe beatify house. i - antV . 
mas said gftflnO-.--: ' 7t^»r~^r 
“Well ifight it--ferwi^i fee ^^n^doubk:glazing. TYmi can _ .r.. Rjwtte jmcertainty, page 1 

make lsltngon very- unplras- 
antv a-r • . 

“Well^fi^r it ferwi^i ,r _. Route tmcrrt^nfy. page 1 
sdect cornnuttreTWellhghi in - dbtfeJfr^ate ytw ^windows - : MaflhewParris. page 2 
Eun^ onenvhncnnmitarai^ and Bvevti^yom-windows Pefc 
strafe grounds." He bte ^ slh^ ybci you ranf doubie- .' Lead 
Keves fee.-deiSdoft'.’to. 

VC~.:~¥'/f: :*A\V-V 

Peter Brookes, page.16. 
LcaifingaOScte page 17 

: ffid lor fiak, page 24 

. By John Young , ... i 

ONE cf the' first- protest ... 
against the dxsen route will its chairman. Lord Qtorfey, 
come from fee National^Trust," has wrfrten' to Mm Mac- 
which is an^rol;by: fee feet ~ Gregor, fee Tkaispprt Secre- 
feat it crosses: the grounds of taiy. demanding' fee fee hue 
the Graded listed Gobbam ; be ctrocealed ma tunnd where 
Park, near Rochester.^urrait' it crosses fee park. TBs'letter * 
ly being restored at a tost trf says a snrfecelevd railway 
more than tSOftOdO. ' "r - ’" - ^would do '^rreparable dain- 

The issue is Hedy to lead to age^ fo fee ISfhrcentury ptea- 
a row in Ptafiaitieiit. Oyer• -sure- grounds and toL .-fee .. 
whether restrictive covenants >.adpinmg andem vtoodland.. 
gtanted by GovcnnrKnt hi ' Tt^^ also^‘says:fee pltoi would 
1951 can be overriddai by new contradict the asiorK .of feree 
legislatioh. The covenants em- >: of-fee GoyernmaifS advisory, 
power the trust to veto any :\vcffaxaef—En^fch^Heritage, 
development feat It beUeves En^i^ Nature and tlKCoute 
witt damage the landscape. - 

The trust danns that its 
views have been ignored, and 

tryside Commisfflton all of 
which have taken - stns to 
protectfeearea. *The sdtene 

as proposed Is^environmental¬ 
ly unsustahmbler* LortTChor- 
Ssr - writes.' Measures to 
mitigate its effect would be 
wholly inadequate, with fee 
result that nationally impor- 
tant7 assets Would -be lost 
beyond repair. " 
■ The. detra cost of a tunnel 
stretching for just under a 
mile would be about £48 
mSBon. The Govemment is 
likely to aigue feat the historic 
view is ^rS^y intemqjted by 
fee-six-iane A^.-. ;• . • 'C • 

But ISdiard Bate,, an envi¬ 
ronmental consultant who has 
prepared a report on the case 
for a tunnel, says fee road-is 

"effecsivdy screened by trees, 
wfeeireas fee rtolway would 
run on a raised embankment 

Jury split in 
EastEnders 
libel case 
ByMiohaelHorsnbu. - 

THE jury in fee Gafian; 
Taylibith .libd case win re¬ 
sume its deliberations today 
after failing to reach a verdfct 

last night \ 
Mr Justice Drake, who ear- 

Ifor told tbem sorneone tmist 
have beat lying in fee witness 
bak, gave a direction allowing 
a 10-2 verdict after they had 
been deliberating for nearly 
four hours after utetwo-wwk 
case in theHteh Cburt. :. 

Miss Taylforfe, 38, who 
plays Kafriy. Beale in .fee BBC 
soap EastEnders, and her. 
fianefi. GeciBny Kraghte, 39. a 
business ctfostutanL are suing. 
The Sun for repeating an 
allegation that they had oral 
sex on a slip road off fee 
Bo reham wood. Hertford- 
shire, after a day at Roys* . 
Ascot in June 1992. The Sun 
denies libel and dauns the 
story wartime, but says that if 
it was untrue fete Metn^oHan- 
o^ks were responsible _:as 
they supplied fee mfonnattfto. 

The -awgrie claim - they. 
pulled dff tfte road for Mr 
Knights to be‘skk durmg an. 
^♦t«rk of - pancreatitis- . 
Taylforfe: claims sBeiTao 
placed her hand oniriastoite 
ach out df ccaasm whei PC 
Terei«; Ihlbot/arrived; mid 
rmsamstraed fee situaticHi. . • 

.;y.i.•>jv y'■jiSfiz..v-‘" - ^''T 
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TUNREL DEPTHS 
UNDSt LONDON 

MantU stadon 

T*w*t-X 
AddBkm tumab— 

smfere: Ur* to 
WbwVxj O-r'l Average tube -e 

tunnel <6pfll 8«t -S' 
Diameter tart ^5- 

^^Ebbsfjeel1 

Viaorianhouse in Forest Gate 
mthejbarangft <rf Newham. 

-• Mr Baakst-feejMP for. 
Neswtam North West said 
that fee tail liftk had created a 
hew dass of x^weetor. “first 
-there was the'Jfenhy (Not In 
My Ktdr. Yard), now we have 

matehaafe 

means l fee case 
for i*f»rwpwi«8atin>n for-tny coso- 
stituehtei vnll beabte to relate 
to fee experience.* 

However, Mr Banks, akeen 
gardener, is mumtairimg his 
sense of humour, and hopes 
feat fee tunnel wiff be deep 
enough: “I hate the idea of 
diggmg in my • garden . -and 
falling in and waking up on a 
high-speed train in Paris.* 

The MP, who said that the . 
“property bfigfaf would affect 
hundreds of his constituents, 

■said he would drop his own - 
ctanpensaiioacaseiftiieGov- 
ernment put an, international 
tenniredatStraiford; whidh is 
in fas consfetiency."I vriB be 
happy.to endure this personal 
samfice of having. the. train.. 
thundering irndemeafe ray ‘ 
flower beds if they 4 put fee 
station feoe7pmvirfing badly 
-tipwlpid jobs and in vestment 
for fee East End of London.” 
he said: i:/—•«'-' f - s i 
J- Bofe .MPs ^toe expected to 
lead dd^atiotLS ofobjeck^s to 
seeMrMacGregortoctemand 
compensation padcagea ; 

Anfeowy Sh^-. a literary 
agenr m Islington, is on fee- 
ri^dskteof die fennel project 
“I suppose T- ought to he 
rehevedfeat where I five it will 

^ ROUTE UNDECIDED 
Pepper H9: OriolnaJ tunnel route ruled out 

because of cent Mere consuit&tions before final 
decision on cholca between tunnel or loop 

Channel fasmel rafl link 
depth 98-115ft 

Diameter aoft approx 

Deepest tube I 
Hampstead 221 ft I 

■ • , 

:j main padonyaukin for 
SonMWiRaWMmtoba 
Rjrther finance aoutfit 

J - BOU^UfitoBCIOED' 
J AahfcMtt Tunnel to west rated out 

/ because of cost. Union Raflwnye to 
consider northerly and central nsutas. 

^3 trtwnafional stdion proceeding c**"tMry 

X 

Cobham Parte Cbaiungo from NatronarTnist which ctens route 
through iflfrcanksy landscape braachuigowammartt covenants 

Boday: Route rone along tha foot of the North 
Downs near Boafay Abbey and dose to reputed si 

of Tennyson’s babbling brook 

The facts 
behind 

the tracks 
□ The link will cost be¬ 
tween £25 and £3 billion. 
□ It is unlikely to be ready 
before200L 
□ Its.coristruction wfficre-. 
ate about 15.000 jobs. - 
□ It wfll reduce train jour- 
iM7 times by at Inst 33 
mmutes. London to Paris 
win take 2 boors 27 min¬ 
utes and London tq Brus¬ 
sels 2 boors , 7 minutes — 
compared with this sum¬ 
mers Eurostar, train tunes 
hf 3 hours and 2 hours.40 
minutes teqte^vdy. *. 
□ Gcamnuter services will 
also benefit The journey 
from- Ashford to London 
wiD; be reduced from 72 
mimdes to 40 ahd^Graves¬ 
end to London from 50 
minutes to 20. 
□ There will be connec¬ 
tions from St Pancras for 
feroogh. services from the 
Continent to fee Midlands 
and fee North. . 
□ There wfll also be a 
connection from toe link to' 
London's Waterloo station 
from where the interconti¬ 
nental Eorostar high¬ 
speed trains wiD start 
pinning - tfalOClgb fee 

Channel Tunnel ; tins 
summer. 
□A hybrid BiB to 
authorise the project is 
unlikely to be introduced 
before the autumn and 
coufo take up to two years 
to get through PhrfiamenL 
□ The Bnk would then 
take about five years to 
complete. 

Science silences rumblings of disquiet 
By Un Jenkins 

TECHNOLOGY promises 
protection for those who fear 
that the Channel rafl link wiH 
makp the earth move beneath 
feeir homes 2nd cause lights 
to flicker each time a train 
heads for France. . 

The rumblings familiar to 
andtences in many West End 
theatres as Tbbe trams pass 
beneath are; say engineers, a 

. legacy .of a-fiedgeling profes- 
skm. - Advanced tedmkjues 
that have been tested around 
the world should keep distur¬ 
bance to a minimum. The 
greatest impact will be during 

AU homes above the tunnels 

will be surveyed before con¬ 
struction begins. If a problem 
arises, they can be surveyed 
afterwards to see what dam¬ 
age has been done. 

But householders win have 
to wait a year and a day after 
the railway service begins 
before they can daim compen¬ 
sation for damage, noise or 
vibration. Hie compensation 
would pay for repairs or 
double-glazing where neces¬ 
sary, in accordance with noise 
levels laid down by local 
authorities. • 
: Engineers-say such distur¬ 
bance will be rare. Tunnels on 

the District, Circle and Metro¬ 
politan Tube lines are an 
average of 73 metres (24ft) 
below ground, compared wife 
the 30 to 35 metres anticipated 
for die rail tunnel 

Douglas Parkes. a civil engi¬ 
neer and former chairman of 
the British Tunnelling Society, 
said: This branch of engi¬ 
neering has really developed 
in fee last 15 years. Tunnelling 
does cause ground movemoit 
simply because one is chang¬ 
ing stress patterns, but fee 
movements are very small and 
can be accounted for." 

Acoustic engineering., i not 
known in Brunei's day, wfll 
play, a significant part “The 
ground itself is a good trans¬ 

mitter of sound. In bore tun¬ 
nels you rely on ballast damp¬ 
ing out the sound. It is all to do 
with weight and mass and 
isolation." 

It is that work which will 
affect die quality of life for 
those living above — and the 
price of their homes. Nigel 
Smith, a member of the Royal 
Institution of Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors, said properties above 
Tube lines were generally 
better priced than those in 
areas without the Under¬ 
ground. “People complain 
that a tunnel is responsible for 
tire depredation in their house 
value. In fact being near a 
station puts- £50,000 on. the 
price." 

Does a business package that 
does the business 

have to cost a fortuned1 

public schools breed gays 

BOARDING^schooI pupils 
are more than twice as likely 
to rq^bontoserafal experi¬ 
ences :as day-school rinldrov 
according to the Wdtaaite 
Trust’s comprehensive survey 
of British' swar attitudes arid 
prabtices;‘wdfieft was; pub-. 
Iifeed yesterday. - ■ 

Buf after interviews with 
19.000people aged 16 to 99. the 
survey • found? .feat •. former 

. boardingrsdkiblii^ipilswere 

only. sMgJfey more Ukdy than 
day-school children .to report 
having, had - a homosexual 
partners hi fee past five years. 
“Bomt&ig school - seems to 

botifseems tafraveUtifebrno 
effect-cn-behaviour in Jater 
lifc;"tltesiirvey ftwnd. 
- Ai^MFs prepare to vote oh 
towrering fee age of consent for 
homosexual men. ' public 

• scbool heads said the survey's 
findings were 40. years our of. 
date 

' The study found ffei people 
m social cfastesIandTi wot 
ujorelikcly toreporthcHiioax- 
tial experiences tEtin ufeers. 

- Fbr etample. 95 phr tttit of 
prtfessfonal’and Tnanagerial 

people, had' some kfrtd ot 
- tomc^xual ~ experience, com- 
pared wffii 32 pov cent of 

. By Emma Wilkins 

gtriupd rnnmiai workers and 
4.7 per cent of semi-skilled and 

Ian Small headmaster of 
Bootham Stfeod, York, and 
chairman of .fee Boarding 
Sdkxds.. Association, said 

. homosexual activity in board- 
- ing schools was virtually non¬ 

existent “My feeling is that 
tins was true in the past but 

. probacy is not true now. 
“There is so much more 

openness in schools that the 
son of pressures feat /would 
have led to that sort of activity 

-30 or 40 yean ago are simply 
not - there any more. The 
introduction of girls into al¬ 
most afi sixth.forms means 
feat boarding schools have 
changed out of afl recogni¬ 
tion^ tie said. 

John Rae. headmaster of 
Westminster from 1970-86, 
said homosexual feelings at a 
young age had little eta.on 
later bdiavkwr. T think 
Robert Graves had fee final 
word.- He said public schools 

. did not create homosexuals 
bm created a fear in men that 
they might-be homosexual” 

Stonewall fee- gay and les¬ 
bian pressure groups said fee. 
survCT'smjpGoiedtteviewthat 

noLnaessarfly- lead to i-con- 

firmed homosexual lifestyle. 
V/21 Party, a former pupil at 
Rugby. 'Mio is taking ms case 
for equal rights for homosex- 
lols to the European Court of 
Human Rights, said homosex¬ 
uality was non-existent when 
he was at the school. 

"I saw no evidence of gay 
sex and I think the idea of 
British public schools as hot¬ 
beds of gay activity is a myth. 
The atmosphere was so in¬ 
tensely homophobic," he said. 

The authors of the survey 
said lowering the age of con¬ 
sent for homosexual men to 16 
would have little impact on 
sexual practices. Kaye Well- 
ings, a medical sociologist and 
coauthor of fee survey, which 
found only U-per cent of men 
in Britain are actively homo¬ 
sexual said there was a terri¬ 
ble tear that relaxing the law 
would prompt behavioural 

_ changes among gay men. 
Stonewall published a sur¬ 

vey yesterday which said 78 
■percent of gay men had then- 
first sexual experience before 

: the age of 21, the legal age. 
.More than half fee 2,400 
.peapte-1 who responded said 
their first experience was be¬ 
fore the age of 18 — the 

-;compromise limit that some 
:'MFs are believed to favour. 

For many companies, ir’s the million- dollar 

question. You need die benefits that a powerful PC 

and software package can offer, but you don’t need 

a massive hole in your bank balance. 

Breathe easy. Dell have put together the 

‘Business Solution Pack! 

A Dell Dimension 433si plus two industry- 

leading Microsoft software applications, for the 

distinctly non-mega sum of £1,059 (+VAT & 

delivery). 

Microsoft Word allows you to produce hassle- 

free professional documentation, while Microsoft 

Excel provides indispensable spread-sheet facilities. 

Both are pre-loaded, and ready to get down to work 

as soon as you are. ' ~ 

'Mmci Sfttoffon Podk' 

DELL DIMENSION 433si 

£l,059+VATi, 
• Microsoft® Word 

• Microsoft Excel 

• Intel® 486” SX 33MHz processor 

• 170Mb Hard Drive 

•4Mb RAM 

• 1Mb Video Memory 

• Super VGA Colour Monitor 

• Keyboard • Dell Mouse 

• MS-DOS and Windows 

• One years warranty “Collect and 

Return" Service 

Our award-winning Technical Support hotline 

is open from 8am to 8pm weekdays if jfjfySL 

there’s anything you need to ask. f PQgJ 

It could be the best business decision 

you make this year. After all, we've built our business 

on understanding what yours might need. 

Call us on 0344 720000 now, and find out 

what Dell can do for you. 

to order.call 

0344 720000 
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Pact with Mirror likely to 
end days of independence 

By ALEXANDRA FREAN 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

David Montgomery. 
chief executive of Mirror 
Group Newspapers, moved 
one step closer to taking a 
major stake in 77te Indepen¬ 
dent and The Independent on 
Sunday yesterday with the 
announcement that he is to 
form a consortium to bid for 
the two titles. 

Counter proposals from 
another consortium, led by 
Tony O'Reilly, chairman of 
Irish Independent Newspa¬ 
pers and head of the Heiru 
company in the United States, 
are expected by the end of this 
week. Dr O'Reilly is known to 
have spoken to several Fleet 
Street parties about forming a 
rival consortium, including 
Lord Stevens of Ludgate. of 
United Newspapers, publish¬ 
er of the Daily and Sunday 
Express, with whom he al¬ 
ready has close links. 

Dr O’Reilly, who has al¬ 
ready indicated that he would 
be prepared to invest about 
£30 million to buy up to 29.9 
per cent of Newspaper Pub¬ 
lishing, is the preferred choice 
of most of the editorial staff, 
who have asked to meet him. 

Mr Montgomery's an¬ 
nouncement orhis in ten don to 
launch a joint bid with 

O'Reilly; counter 
proposal due soon 

Andreas Whittam Smith, The 
Independent's founding edi¬ 
tor. and two management 
colleagues who together own 
about 11 per cent or the papers' 
parent company Newspaper 
Publishing, promises to bring 
to a climax the weeks of 
uncertainty and growing 
sense of crisis over the future 
ownership of the two titles. 

If successful, the bid. which 
has the backing of The Inde¬ 
pendent’s main investors, El 
Pais of Spain and La 
Repubblica of Italy, win mark 
the end of the independent 
ownership of the two 
broadsheets. 

Journalists on the two titles, 
who were told of the pending 

bid at a secret meeting held 
early yesterday near The Inde¬ 
pendent's offices in City Road, 
London, reacted angrily. At a 
heated union meeting in the 
afternoon they voted by 70 to 
one not to co-operate with the 
facilitation of the offer. 

The board of Newspaper 
Publishing will consider all 
proposals but is unlikely to 
make a final decision for 
another two to three weeks. 

Mr Whittam Smith said 
that whereas MGN could 
offer cost savings to News¬ 
paper Publishing through the 
sharing of printing and distri¬ 
bution facilities, he could not 
see what Dr O'Reilly would 
bring to the newspaper. He 
repeatedly told his staff that he 
felt that the former Irish rugby 
international wanted to own 
The Independent only as a 
hobby. 

Mr Whittam Smith said 
that he would remain as editor 
of The Independent "for the 
time bang" under the terms of 
the offer. "MGN is the ideal 
partner because it has no 
dominating shareholder be¬ 
hind them and no media 
tycoon. The Mirror's political 
stance, while not my own, has 
at least been fundamentally 
anti-establishment for the last 
13 years," he said. 

Mr Whittam Smith declined 

to give details of his intended 
bid hit admitted dial the 
proposed offer would involve 
job losses from the norredito- 
rial staff. Sources close to the 
MGN/Whittam Smith con¬ 
sortium indicated that a share 
price of £2.72 per share, valu¬ 
ing the company at £60 mil¬ 
lion. was “far too high". 

David Montgomery denied 
that the bid could be held up 
by a referral to the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion. The Department of 
Trade and Industry is sup¬ 
posed automatically to refer 
transfers of newspaper owner¬ 
ship when the combined circu¬ 
lation of the interested parties 
is 500.000 or more, but Mr 
Montgomery said there had 
not been a referral for a 
national newspaper since the 
Sixties. 

He added that his proposed 
offer for the company meant 
that the Independent titles 
would be "editorially ring- 
fenced" from MGN, who 
would intervene only cm com¬ 
mercial policy. "Under the 
terms of the offer I would not 
have the right to vote on the 
appointment of editors of The 
Independent or The Indepen¬ 
dent on Sunday." 

Mirror deal page 23 
Pennington, page 25 

Yorkshire 
Ridings 

to be 
rescued 

By Ian Murray 

THE historic Ridings. of 
Yorkshire should largely be 
ieoeaied. and the imtoved 
modem county of Humber¬ 
side should be absorbed back 
into Lincolnshire and York¬ 
shire. the Local Government 
finmmissinn for England 

The fuff recommendation of 
the rejwn is to create unitary 
authorities for York and Hull 
Scunthorpe 'would also be¬ 
come a unitary authority, as 
would Grimsby linked with 
Cleethorpes, but for ceremoni¬ 
al purposes they'would return 
tobemg a part of Lincolnshire, 
where the old twoHtkr admin¬ 
istrative system would be 

Whittam Smith: Independent’s founding editor has teamed up with die Mirror 

Romeo-ban 
head wins 
support 

by Dominic Kennedy 

THE head teacher being in¬ 
vestigated for setting upborne 
with her former i-efudr. of 
governors was defended yes¬ 
terday against suggestions of 
impropriety. . J' 

Jane Brown, who' banned 
her pupils from seeing Romeo 
ana Juliet because it . was “too 
heterosexual", became friends 
with Nidkj Thorogood, .a 
mother of three, ordy after she 
was appointed. Brian Powell, 
a long-serving school gover¬ 
nor, said he had “no evidence 
of any more than a friendship 
bared bn mutual, support" 
between.tire two.woman. 

Hackney council is invest^ 
gating the-, relationship hsT 
hyeaa Ms Brown. 36, wibo was-' 
oppumicu neauur jvmgsmeaa 
school, Clapton Park, east 
London, by a panel that in¬ 
cluded Ms Thorogood, then 
chair-of governors: Hackney 
has warned Ms Briiwn that 
she could be ..suspended if 
there was a- conflict of 
interests. 

The two women moved info 
an endrof-terrace house with 
Ms Thbrogbod's chfltfrm 
shortly before last Christmas: 
“I’m sure ai the time of ..the 
interview there were no rda- 
tionships which should have 
been lawfully declared," Mr 
FowelL who became a gover¬ 
nor in 1981, said. 

He said the two women 
were only acquamtanoes be-, 
fore Ms Thorogood, whose 
nine-year-oki. daughter "at¬ 
tends the school, was coopted 
to the board of governors. 
“Friendships of that land can 
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% 
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According to the commis¬ 
sion, the . proposals could- 
produce administrative sav-. 
ings df.between £13 million 
anil £22 million annually, and 
the cost , of setting up the 
system. should, be recovered, 
within, three years. 

The commission analysed - 
tiie opinions of 36300 resi¬ 
dents,' 27 district councils and 
100 orgamratfons.' “It is the 
issue of. community- identity 
that forces the decision,” the 
final report said. 

The ottiy area where the 
proposals have not been wide¬ 
ly welcomed is in the recreated 
West'Riding, which-Ts to be 
somewhat smaller ''than the 
historic '• one.' : Sir, John 
Banham. chairman of the 
commission.' 'nevertheless 
hinted yesterday- that there 
might be same changes in the 
borders there once a review of 
areas in .Lancashire has been 
completed. . 

Feelings are at ttieir stron¬ 
gest in .Selby,' where Chris" 
Edwards, -the chief executive, 
said; "Itis impossible to make, 
rational"comment on such an 
ingtionafdecision which com: 
pfetely, disregards common 
sense and pubKcojankm." : ' 

Although fifeGovernment, 
hjur directed the commission. 
to undertake further reviews 
an two aftheibiir reports if - 
has made. Sir John , said 
yesterday that'ife; was hot 
prepared foinakeattyctemges - 
in tiian unless "new . ideas . 
canteforwari y : 
’. "Our roconunoidatiofjs db '• 
take people's^iewsvery much 
mtq- account i would be very. 
Surprised!! tite;GovenBhent' 
were to try to ferae down.the' ’ 
throat-of people what they 
don't-want," he said.. 
HIFinal' Recommendations 
on the Future of bocal Gov¬ 
ernment of North Yorkshire, 
Humberside - and Lincoln 
CHMSa £8.65). . 
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first Time Buyers variable rate in year 1 (variable) name 
Plus Free Valuation and £250 Cashback. near-miss’ school 
Nobody can predict for certain what is going to happen to interest 

rates during 1994. But there is one thing we are quire sure about at 

Nationwide. Come what may, we are firmly resolved to continue 

providing a really attractive choice of mortgage deals, both at fixed rate 

and variable rates. Whether you are a first time buyer or you’re moving 

house again, you can rely on Nationwide for the right deal to suit your 

needs. Make it your New Years resolution to call in at one of our 

branches - and find our just what our resolution could mean for you. 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

of serious decline. Yesterday’s 
^ 80**n»- report was in marked contrast 
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identified yesterday. 
Bishop Barrington, a com¬ 

prehensive school in Bishop 
Auckland. Co Durham, is 
«*pected to be examined by 
the Office for Standards in 
Education after receiving a 
critical report from frcdanre 
injectors. 

The report, published yes¬ 
terday under the privatised 
regime, said the sdnofe pu- 
pfls under-achieved at all 
ages. 

It conduded thar teachers 
demanded too little and stan¬ 
dards were unacceptably low 
in key subjects, particularly 
science. 

Jnst 16 per cent of pupils at 
the school gained five grades 
A to C atGCSE last summer, 
less titan half the naHwi^i 
average: 

However, the school was 
not judged to be Ming by the 
inspectors, a.- verdict that 
would haw l*»fr it uiIkmu. 

to a posable takeover, by 
outsiders. 

Neil. Donkin, the 
headteacher, said he would 
not be surprised to find die 
school declared a “near miss". 
This category, announced by 
the office on Saturday. aJIows 
inspectors to monitor dfreetty 
sebods believed to be at risk 

.-7-y * 

registered teams. 
g«ia<ui)i given a 

dean Inll of health. With some 
Suggestions for improvemenL 

Mr Donkin said it was 
difficult for his school to 
defend hsdf without crititis- 
ing pupils and parents. He 
saj<fc “We are doing our best, 
but it . would be a damned 

Si$5ies^*er ^ V* served a 
mmfDfrdass area with highly 
motiviifed children receiving' 
high levels of parental sim- 

'■ 

He said children arrived at 
Bi^op Barrington Wfih a 
reading age, on average, two 
years behind their age. One- 
tiiini qualified for free school 
meals, the second' highest 
proportion in the county. 

Mr Donkin said the gover¬ 
nors were puffing tfae final 
touches to an action plan in 
response .to the report It 
mmed to-raise standards by 

® i5 "”“5. freeing senior 
staff fo give dassroom teach¬ 
ers more feedback and mov- 

tSrif-^y firom mixed-ability 

vlje office said it would not 
^cidfi which schools would 
oe ®ffegorised as near misses 
“nm next month, after it had 
teceived the action plan. 

m 

- ?T. 
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Flag flies 
over new 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT ■■■*»•■ ■■ 

UP TO.. aVdoarfer.: of . me 

face redun- 
iTTTT^ re 
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3 MrnmM® 

chufchi 

Dll’^ >TjE’OT&>:>«*K?- 
pber ■ Wren ^ wbfiftl-- "be' 
desanctifiedand^ 
possibly.; inla-Qffic^Qry®eet- 
mg rooms, TLwcwId.be^fte 
biggest .- ratianal&afiiHVr of 
London's „ churifees: smir dje 
Greai Tire destroy^ 8? of.the 
109/parish. cbnrchfis.in 1666..•'_ - 

. Acc6nda^rtoi$«ie^^sourife, 
feelings',. are\;i^rming high 
about buddings: winch:1 ni 
some cases, have survivedboth 
the -fee and ; fee, .Blitz..: and 

.. m 
fey-rr-ftfS* - r-■ ~;Sr'-T,r*i'-• -C 

^ and ^ HaDowSr top left face change: St Maiy Aldermaxy. centre, may go to the Catholics; St Peter CornhiD. top right, and St Helen Bishopsgate are safe 

are expecfled..;to belrflteriy. 
fouygihar by v. rival j^mps. within 
the church* * ' - • t- i ’ •* 

The;; City, -ditirAes., aye 
among fee most; beautiful in 
the rnuntgL' All . fee 36 build- 
mgs -are'Grade^ :listed. arid. 
cannot be demolish^-How¬ 
ever. no finaTtietistons .are; 

"those - con(&Tiing->St‘':Et6^; 

rubble 
by .ah IRA .bomb in; 

. Bishopsgate tot'year:-The 
report is; urutestood- to be • 

'^particularly bleak aboat iis^ 
future. Pad Sutherland. par- 

• ish ,derk of Sf - Efe^ttwrga, 

sionmtbe Loodgrt rijocere aftd 
the"Gen^^SyrtodL'. ~V;~ 

Aiaongfee most cnrilrovfiK 

r* 
i 

■•sidn" to' convert* to: Roman 
"v Cathdtirism.; ; •.; > -. v7 

r‘;St - Andrew -Usdershaft. .is 
iised by a nearby dhurch but 
needs alot ofsliu^uralwdrk 

- and jts fufiiie is tmoertaid.St 
i’Majy^ Aldarmary; a guM 
; ^iirui^chuld go^totteRoman 

r CafebUSs.' who use it 
, twice weekfy.’.Tv' - v . 

,: St Marimtodgate. a gent of. 
.-a;-fadldrng. could be ear- 
?.■ marked forscracotherecdesi- 

*V astkaal use within fee. church, 
. - maybe in connection with St 
r parks’ CafeedraL John HaHi- 

burton, its priesyrKharge^ is 
a canonofStPaiilis. 
; :AD HaDows London Wall, a 

7-guild church which serves as 
. headquarters of. fee Council 
for the Care ol Churches, is an 

^ obvious' ehmce. fry. a formal 
chaiugeofuse. : 

.Ttose churches whore fu-" 
■ tures are certainly recuie irt- 
: -dude -St Helen' Bishopsgate. 

wmm 

where Dick Ladas, fee-rector, 
has built up the largest con-. 

: gregatkm in tbe Qty. -and St 
Peter Comhill. 

Oswald Clark, churchwar¬ 
den of St Andrew-bjMhe- 
Wardfobe. said he had heard 
nothing of the fixture erf his 
church. “There wont be any 
demolition.'The heavens will 
go up if they ny to do that But 

everyone is going to fight for 
their comer over this." 

Thecommissina was set up 
betause the number of 
churches in the City was felt to 
be too big for the population of 
5£00. Some of fee churches 
are particularly wdl endowed, 
and a programme of closure 
amid free up vast sums to help 
pay the diocese’s annual f7J> 

million stipend bill and make 
it independent of the Church 
Commissioners. 

Other commissions on the 
City churches have reported in 
1971 and 1977. but neither 
resulted in a programme of 
rationalisation on such a 
scale. A source close to the 
commission said: “Obviously 
there are too many churches 

in the City, and something has 
got to be done with them. The 
Biggest problem, of course, is 
Sfr Efedburga.” 

Although a certain amount 
of restoration is posible, fee 
commission is thought unlike¬ 
ly to recommend that St 
Efeelburga be rebuilt 

Diary, page 16 

By Auson Roberts 
AKXS REPORTER 

VANESSA Hedgrave, who 
last year co-starred in nuns 

with Meryl Streep and 
Glenn Close, renounced 
Hollywood yesterday to 
launch a new theatre com¬ 
pany ami accept the7 
minumum actors’wage. 

Together with her broth¬ 
er Conn, Ms Redgrave 
wil] make ha new theatri¬ 
cal home in Battersea, 
south London, where es¬ 
tablished actors wil] all 

Ticket prices at the 
Bridge Lane Theatre, seat¬ 
ing just under 200 people, 
wil] not be cheap, how¬ 
ever £10 for those in work, 
£7 for the unemployed and 
pensioners. 

Famous for their es¬ 
pousal of far-left causes, 
the Redgraves insisted 
that their company would 
not perform purely polit¬ 
ical plays. “The work 
doesn’t have to be political¬ 
ly relevant but it certainly 
should deal with the prob¬ 
lems, issues and facts of 
life," Mr Redgrave said. 

But the company's first 
production, in Manfe. flies 
the true Redgrave colours. 
77ie Flag by AJex Fergu¬ 
son. based on fee novel by 
the late actor Robert Shaw, 
is set in 1926. the year of 
fee General Strike. The 
central character is a vicar 
who raises fee red flag 
over his church. 
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Epson Stylus Inkjets 
Too GOOD TO COST SO LITTLE. 
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Iju IV; \ 1"« P» | #V-.‘ L,’’! In April last year, when mf:r —f- 

ab destroyed ihe charehl 
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fee Friends of St .Efeelburga. has so P* 
SfflfTT.l.'.lil'.V/vJ 11V11 i 1 u I:* 11 

3nJ992,'*-1-"London cBocese and fee fatore^of what was 

thecefling-ltwas TiiC*\I -Lv 11 

Big savings 
on motor 

insurance! 

□u 
U 
m 

You (both) are over 30 and under 70;y«us ot age 

You (both) have no disabilities and a full ticenoe 

You are (both) free of convictions and have had; V . 
no aeddents in the last Aaee ye^rs . - „ . . 

!f you're « careful driver; stop subridismg the -bad risks! 

Call ConuiieTdalTJni<»v you couid savefSO, £50, 

wpn £75 or more! ; ! .* : : - even £75 ot more! ; ? . .* 

free This handy-car^^pass^ 
request a quote today! ■ . 

free 0800 
38 0800 

Fri skm-«ptn,Sat SinrfpiiilW *lote«feren« nmntarMow 
Offerdoesmotapptymj^prifaan lrelanor _ ,• .• 

»7-' - >■ ' . ■ . 

EPSON Stylus 1000 
Ask your dealer 
for best prices 

(RRP C579E<VAT1 

Whatever you need in an inkjet printer, 
•it's all here. Take the Epson Stylus 800. 
We believe it’s the best-value personal 

inkjet in its class. Crisp, laser-quality 
output. Perfect letters, graphics arid 

• overheads. Sharp, dear characters - at 
up to 3 pages per minute. An Epson 

piezo print head for precise control of 
the ink on almost any paper. Low 

running costs - just 1,5p a page. Built- 
in 100-sheet A4 feeder. Desktop size. 

And it runs with all major software, s' 
What more could you want? V 

How about the new Epson Stylus 300? 
• a robust, low-cost alternative to the 

Stylus 800 - for personal or home use. 

Or the wide-cartage Epson Stylus 
1000? With the same advanced print 

head technology and A3 paper feed. 

The Epson Stylus Inkjets. Bugged. 
reOabtergood value, great quality. All 

with a 2-year warranty. What else would 
you expect from Epson? 

For a free information pack 

efial 100 and ask for Freephone Inkjet 
or return the coupon. 

EPSON Stylus 800 
Around £240* Ex. VAT 

■ Average retail price (RRP E316 Ex-W) 

mr^. 

% ■ 

\ •£> ^ mm 

\\ 
\ as W 

New 

EPSON Stylus 300 
Around £230*Ex.VAT 

■Awernse retail puce (RRP £299 E* VATJ 

I" Please send my information pack including brochure, press reviews, tree gift and The Inkjet Guide □ 

! w™ ...--Title.-.Company... Name. 

Address - 

1 ..Postcode.-.Telephone... i 

j Raum'wEpstf' UK Limited. FREEPOST. Campus ICO. Maylama Averse. Heme* Hempowd. MA.M «WJ 

Call Free! Dial 100 and ask for Freephone Inkjet. 

jfc~ FPSON* MSe*. inuint Printers • Doi Matrix Printers • Laser Printers 1" ■ V# ■ * -^Jet 

Commercial union 
^- Motor aM Bic^ Insurance . 

We woti't make 4 dratoa out of a crisis. 

The World Printer Specialist inkjet Printers • Dot Matrix Printers • Laser Printers i 
A DIWSION OF SBKQ EPSON CORPORATION 

EpscrtS a a reosleted imde mark and Epson Slyius"* e a uaoe iraii ot Spfo Epson CapoiM>on. 
Epsoi Corporalipn. 3-£, Own 3 Cliome Sum -sh. Noganp-^en, 392 Japan 
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THE CAR WITH THE 
DENIM SEAT. 

FROM £6495* ON THE ROAD. 

Forget your 501’s, slip into a Peugeot 106. The new 106 Kid 

A car that wears jeans. 

And think about it, what do you feel most comfortable in? 

To make our special edition even more special, we’ve added some 

rather attractive blue carpets and a designer jeans label. 

There’s a choice of four off-the-peg, car washable colours. Bianca 

White, Cherry Red, Miami Blue, and a rather sexy little Mack number. 

There's a choice of engines too. L0 litre Petrol or 1.4 litre Diesel 

Oh. Price tag time. 

Relax. The 3 door 106 Kid starts at just 

£6,495*on the road. (£6,995‘for the L4 Diesel.] 

. .Bit strapped right now? OK we’ve got a 

range of special finance packages on offer, like 

THE PEIIfiEOfri66 KID. LEAVE IT AH BEHIND. 

Passport, our personal finance scheme. You can drive the car away 

for just £80.57 a month (12£K APR! plus deposit. For further 

see the table below. 

S “ ■w' -as ^ ss «i.iKrK5rr,*Br 
LOrcrRot as »»ei£ . MUinffiML 

^ "W*00 I £L437!32 £8*13.32 £8057 . ^33SM • im* 

MgpraaftlasrtaiaarofoecMedioonTOCKjtfmftolmotMwaima^irtmpaiKnftnp. , ~— 
yce iK>ari PM ocbOfL Hitter OatMs aavbs male 

To try one for size (hop in to your local Peugeot dealer or give 

a ring on 0500 500106 for more information. 

Now, how does that song go again? Oh yes, mad 

about the kid, mad about the kid, it melts my 

heart in every single scene... 

Something like that anyway. 

PEUGEOT 

S3?* 

£99 

♦PRICE DELUDES HOAD FUND LICENCE. ttPASSPORT PRICE SHOWN MCUI0E5 DELIVERY TO DEALERSHIP, 12 MOffTHS MMD FUND L2CEMC& NUMBEIt PLATES, EXTENDED WHOtAHTY AND FOUL AA COVEIL WRITTEN OCKRXMM ARE MAILABLE Oft MDtssr mw wits _ 
SICILIAN AVENUE. LONDOR WQA ZQO- AWUtAflLE TO OVER UTS ONLY. SUBJECT TO STATUS. A GUARANTEE MAY BE REQUIRED. ROSSPORT EWT AWttABLE FOR VEHKIE3 USD FOR CtatPETltlON. HIRE, REWARD, OFT IhMfluatW fft 
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LJi^i*N,*Jw^3tt’*»1 * '~-fr j*51TT-j 
g£r* 

t i.-j *i! -.- •■'ia ■ iJ^T-S •'"i.i W d m 

11 r-Ti I it > t i t!i r IIM Ki t 

TW^a^PortiHo (kGried^hedenigration of 
natifcnalt^tt^ is one of a ' 

' ^ “ ‘ '■'* t^ots of'British identity. 
■■ i ■ it 'Sff i|ff';>>‘:'-^ 
I .g; -^vtliif jg-. | 

... 

J'die way hr.-sentativeTj^^ 
araif • :departr4- don- aadfcience- te- Lmifoln- 

pse-to supi ■. suffice last-week vtiy disaiss 
&e regions! _ JtactfelTirid -*be&'(patylamls' 
:vplieadrag: '-fhmirlDcai.^organisations 

council. 
“We can 

jmGOvfim- 
Lpoddn 

1:0>11 'fFj l«-:n 

i 

r^iii ’JjRtO’cl ; 

.Duhni: 
dforjiip:; 

\ tfim®s. ihjitogb the British: 
"^yerxiincnt then .you. will 
. often findjt selJs you down the 

iivcr^ite $aidL ’’They do4hdf- 
bew-to balance things but they * 

1.are^rmbre ^concerned about; 
a^e^ff®soirrtlHngeise.“ *■ 

•jl^Scptiafld and_V^ks, with 
-'• thrir efear regional identities/ 

hawg fed. tiw way in Brussels 
- v4forethe'*Tart2m Mafia’* and, 

the “Taffia” are recognised 
-within ibe Commission. They 
-haw. their iawn "offices ;ih 
.Brussels and their example 
has been foflowed in England 

- by 4he. North: West the West 
> Midlands;and Kfint Britain's 

i tnhe.oiher i«tinns,tte$igaaled 

after the Maastricht Treaty, 
.. -are bang actively encouraged 
,'jp.set up, tbdr own^Bmsaels 

: Tiperatidns. TVeastiry sources 
;. atthe. cxsiference-ur ged dete 
■. gales " to learn quickly how to 
- pufl fisdr weight With Brit- 

vaina net contributor of £2 
.■■billion a year to the Commune 

v.'ity budget, flic Treasaiy does 
'■.. not want to waste any chance 
- of “getting our money back”:. 
v “Thi^r is subsidiarity m ac- 

- tknV one; official said. In the: 
; -short term these7 offices-^# 

likely to beriwreeffective than. 
. . the Council of the. Regions. 

4 whidh has no powers yet tod 
. .only a tiny budget However. 

i.: * local authority representatives 
'at the conference were cteter- 
minecLihai it must quickly win- 

.: influence and power in Brus- 
sefe-to fight for their interests.' 

“Whitehall seems happy for 
Burope tb deal with the re¬ 
gional management of wild- 

: fowl but then h wants to-do 

everything else -itself," Tony 
Davies, of Yorkshire and 
Humberside regional associ¬ 
ation. said. 

Britain nevertheless is lag¬ 
ging behind much of the 
Community in regional lobby¬ 
ing. Each German state has a 
Brussels office which operates 
almost like a national repre¬ 
sentative. lobbying for local 
interests, winning contracts 
for local firms and claiming 
every scrap of Community aid 
available. England's lade of 
clear regions has made h more 
difficult to organise. 

. A Foreign Office source 
assured delegates that the 
Government had “an underly¬ 
ing commitment and excite¬ 
ment about Europe". But he 
gave a warning against too 
much expectation and enthusi¬ 
asm for the next moves to¬ 
wards European integration. 

but then h wants to-do . European dections, page 

Boy drowns 
in bucket 
of nappies 

A 15-month-old boy drowned 
in 4 in of water after tumbling 
headfirst into a nappy bucket 
Yesterday foe Royal Society 
for the Prevention of Accidents 
called on manufacturers to 
make the buckets safer. 

Darren Halliday. who had 
been walking for only a few 
weeks, wandered into the 
kitchen of his home at Blyth, 
Northumberland, on Satur¬ 
day while his father sat in the 
lounge and his mother Sandie 
Brown. 21. visited a neigh¬ 
bour. "We dunk he must have 
reached in and fallen," Miss 
Brown said. 

RoSPA said the accident 
showed how easily the lids 
amid be removed. "Perhaps 
manufacturers: could investi¬ 
gate making them more se¬ 
cure. We nave child-proof 
lodes on cupboards and draw¬ 
ers. sov >vt>y not on nappy 
buckets?; 

Eight-Kurds found in a tony 
at the MTToddington service 
area,-Bedfordshire, are seek- 
jMspolitical asylum.- The 
"Dutch' driver has been 
diarged if* connection .with 

British Rail has agreed to stop 
anafternoon Hull to Scarbor¬ 
ough sjawjce .at the village of 
Hiitt^^fcanswick so that 
three i£t$midtDdreu returning 
from Bwerley do not have to 
wait an hour for a train. 

Player fined 
The Tottenham footballer Ja¬ 
son DozzeH 26, was fined £50Q 
and banned from driving for a 
year by Ipswich magistrates 
after admitting drink-driving 
in the town centre. 

Children hurt 
More than 30 children were. 
taken to hospital with cuts and 
bruises after two buses coffidr 
ed at Drumchapd. Glasgow. 
Wonewas seriously injured. 

Thirsty work... 
Thirty Manchester University 
students are being paid £5 a 
time to get drunk so psycholo¬ 
gists can. study the effects.- ■ 

THE MOBILE PHONE THAT 
FITS IN YOUR PALM 

SONY 
CMHD1 

NORMALLY: 
£424, THE 
NEW SONY 
CMH111IS 
NOW ONLY 
£99 FROM 
ODYSSEY. 

PLUS HANDPORTABLES 
FROM£39WnH 
mercury PHONES ; 
NOWIN STOCK. ... 

ABpbotJefldeBvarwl satnadsy 
wtmmM25. next day.. 
natk«wride.A8pita»b»«l 
connection to business 
Hoff minute bWng wBh 
8oe rental avatebto. 

*'c o f.1Lc-. 

on 490 7000 081740 7000 
.LO^JAOTEL 

r Britons 
‘grow up 
too fast’ 

Bv John OTjbarv 
EDUCATION EDITOR ' 

YOUNG - Britcaisl ^ow- up 
quicker '■ than their; eoumerr 
parts in Germany, but are 
more likely to make dama^rig 
career' mistakes Tur a result 
according to to. international 
study publishai today... 

Researcfaen. at universities, 
in; Britain and Germany have' 
identified differences between 
the two countries in thar 
report Becoming Adults in 
England’and Germany. 
■ They claim that their con¬ 
clusions underline the need 
for distinct policies on voca¬ 
tional education and training. 
Between the ages of 17 and 21, 
Britons were more likely than 
Germans fb have finished 
their education, sought em¬ 
ployment and left home. Ac¬ 
quiring qualifications did not 
assume*high priority. ‘' 

. In Germany foe iransitfon 
fttim education to woric was 
more extended because' 
education or vocationaJ Jiato-. 
fog had become the hdnhr.V > 
- The research invrfved Ci^ 
University aral lhe- imf«rsi- 
tiss of Bfefefefd, Jtoemen,; 
liyerpool and Surrey. ? : -. . . 
QBeeoming Adults In Eng 
iandmd-Xknndny <EIB from' 
^r^lcM3errnari .Foratoation 15 
Albion.Ckisfe •.- Parkstone. 
Ptiole, Doraet BHI2 3LL)L~ ' 

Bv Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Barbican leads 
After six rounds of the nat¬ 
ional teams league in Chelten¬ 
ham. the. Barbican team from: 
London leads with fO match, 
points put of a possible 12. • 

Adams under pressure 
Michael Adams' prospects hi 
the Fide championship suf¬ 
fered a blow when he lost in 
game six to Belorussian 
grandmaster GeUand. 

While Boris Gefiand 
Blade Midiael Adams 

French Defence 
1 04 - CJ8 
2 e4 • N« ' 

3 13 « 
4 e5 • ' Nfd7 
5 M c5 
6 NI3 Nc6 
7"' Ba3 Oed4 ■ 

24 axb6 
25 Rc3 
26 Rc5 
27 bne5 
28 C4 
29 Rcl 
30 Nxc4 

31 Na5 
'32 BeO 
33 Nxcfi 
34 h3 

35 Qc2 
Kh2 

37 Ral 
38 Ra4 
39 Qa2 
40 Oc4 
41 Qs2 
42 c6 
43 RxaS 
44 Ra7 
45 Qb3 
46 R£f7 
47 Rd4 
43 Rc4 
49 Rc8+ 
50 Rc7 
51 Bd4 
52 Of3 

as 
Kd7 
Rxc5 
Rc0 
d®4 
Ke6 
QdS 

Bc6 
Oo4 
Oxc6 
Ob5 
Qc6 
a5 
RaB 
h4 
Qb5 
Qc6 
065 
Qxc6 

Rb8 
Qe4 
K!B 
05 
QI5 

Rb? 
K57 
gxM 
Qe4 
Bade resigns 
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Hurd faces grilling on 
key arms-to-Iraq talks 

By Michael Dynes 

WHITEHALL CORRESPONDENT 

DOUGLAS Hurd, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, will today face 
a series of taxing questions 
designed to illuminate how 
much he knew about Britain's 
contribution towards the re¬ 
arming of Iraq. 

Mr Hurd chaired the meet¬ 
ing in July 1990 that agreed to 
relax the arms export guide* 
lines two weeks before Iraq’s 
invasion of Kuwait He will be 
asked by Lord Justice Scott 
how the guidelines operated 
when he became Foreign Sec¬ 
retary in October 1989. 

The July meeting, described 
by Baroness Thatcher as a 
meeting of “an ad-hoc group of 
ministers" when she gave 
evidence to the enquiry in 
December, also approved the 
export of Matrix Churchill 
machine tools capable of man¬ 
ufacturing missiles and shells. 

Lord Justice Scott will want 
to know whether the July 
decision was merely an at¬ 
tempt to legitimise an earlier 
derision taken in December 
1988 by three junior ministers 
to relax the 1985 Howe arms 
export guidelines governing 
the sale of defence equipment 

■ The Foreign Secretary will be asked 
today to say how much he knew about 
relaxed guidelines on arras exports 

to Iran and Iraq. It is under¬ 
stood that a briefing paper 
made for the July meeting, 
known as the Iraq note, made 
no mention of any decision by 
the junior ministers to relax 
the guidelines. But the Cabinet 
Office has declined to publish 
the foil text of the paper, 
although a copy has been 
submitted to the enquiry. 

Mr Hurd will be asked 
about a series of intelligence 
reports warning ministers and 
officials that British-made 
machine tools were being used 
to help to provide Iraq with an 
independent armaments-mak- 
ing capability. 

The intelligence reports also 
warned of an elaborate Iraqi 
procurement network operat¬ 
ing in Britain that was trying 
to secure components for 
Baghdad's nuclear weapons 
programme. 

Mr Hurd will also face 
questions about the public 
interest immunity certificate 
signed by Tristan Garel-Jones, 

the Foreign Office Minister, 
when Mr Hurd was out of the 
country. Hie certificate sought 
to prevent the release of secret 
government documents dur¬ 
ing the trial of three Matrix 
Churchill defendants at the 
Old Bailey in November 1992, 
proving that ministers knew of 
and encouraged exports of 
deforce equipment to Iraq. 

Mr Hurd later wrote to 
John Major, shortly after his 
appointment as Prone Minis¬ 
ter. warning him that the 
release of the secret docu¬ 
ments could seriously embar¬ 
rass the government 

He told Mr Major that the 
media were likely to make the 
“unhelpful” accusation that 
the Government had covertly 
breached its own export 
guidelines. 

Lord Justice Scott is also 
expected to ask Mr Hurd how 
much lie knew about the use of 
Jordan as a diversionary route 
for the export of defence 
equipment that was ultimately 

destined for Iraq. The enquiry 
has already heard evidence 
that the Foreign Office had 
beat suspicious of Jordan's 
role as a front for Iraqi 
procurement activities. 

After the letter written by 
Mr Major to Lord Justice Scott 
explaining that ministers are 
ultimately responsible for the 
acts of civil servants, exclud¬ 
ing those "which the minister 
disapproves and has no prior 
knowledge ot" Mr Hurd is 
also expected to be questioned 
about his understanding of the 
convention of ministerial re¬ 
sponsibility' 

That would suggest that 
some ministers involved in the 
arms-to-Iraq affair could be 
held responsible if civil ser¬ 
vants drafted answers which 
misled Partiameni or if they 
failed to pass on vital intelli¬ 
gence information, 
u Mr Hund was told yester¬ 
day that the Diplomatic Ser¬ 
vice was threatened by a brain 
drain. During an unprece¬ 
dented meeting of the Foreign 
Office's London staff, held in 
the restored Durbar Court, - 
Mr Hurd was told that staff 
were leaving the Diplomatic 
Service because of declining 
pay and conditions. 

By JillSherman. POLnTCAL-CORRESPONDENT • 

A new season of operas. 

Featuring bright young opera singers, 

famous personalities and 

a very large hat 

Beginning 30th January, Channel Four brings a series of operas to the 

small screen. But these are no ordinary productions. Specially com¬ 

missioned by Channel Four, these unique musical events effectively 

redefine the relationship between opera and television. Exploring the 

very cutting edge of video technology, they employ visual images 

that have never been seen before. The large hat shown below, ijwPBj 

for example, appears in ‘HORSE OPERA; which stars 

Rik Mayall and Gina Bellman. With the scone by 

Stewart Copeland (co-founder of The Police), it is set 

in the Arizona desert, and explores life in the 

American Wild West. ‘CAMERA* meanwhile, M 

explores the struggle between creativity and ■ 

bureaucracy. Set in an immense tax-free 

within a suburban house, it is com-^ 

empress; the first 

in the series, was #;?*■-./■' 

written by David TJWi - T Ik-• ;-v-_ J• j ■■ ^ .. • <--£ 

Gale and composed :\Z;- ;.-v.4; T ;p' 

by Orlando Gough, 

and concerns a mat- .~ 

riarchal society. It stars The Flying Pickets and a 

Gladiator; as well as opera talent Amanda Dean 

and Valerie Morgan, and unfolds into a tragi-comedy 

of lust, greed and destruction. The Empress' will 

be showing at 8pm on Sunday 

30th January 'Camera' at 8pm on 

Sunday 6th February and 'Horse ^ 

Opera’ at 8pm on Sunday 13th _J|_ 

February. So book your seat now. . :Mh 

■Jv Kv: 

mmm mm 

y•• I;;'-, 

ABOUT 280,000 people who 
sow claim invalidity., .benefit 
wiHlose';eatitL^^ 
foe payment ^ three 
years; the Government admit¬ 
ted yesterday. 

As Peter liUey put up a 
robust defence for the tough 
neW- medical assessment, 
bffirials disclosed that 70,000 
prrtPTrtinl rfarrrianfs would not 
be digibie for the incapacity 
lienefit when-it is introduced 
in 1995. In addition .280000 
existing claimants would lose' 
their entitiementVfbllawiiig a 
medical review1 within the fast. 
two to three years: - 
. The Social Security Secre¬ 
tary also iokiMPs that 90000 
pottle would be added-to 
unenfotoyment _ .figures in 
1995-96 and 190,000 ihe fol¬ 
lowing year..'Officials con¬ 
firmed that by the third year 
2QQJ)00 extra peoplev would 
Join tbe.unempfoyntentregis- 
ter as a result of the invalidity 
benefit changes. This will be 
offset t^restnctH^unanpk^: 
menf henrfrt to' SDt months, • 

which expected ia- knock 
about -100.000 off ■ tbe^dole ~ 
queue.''?.••• '"•:’ 

Openingthe second tewing • 
debate foe the SbrialiSeouriiy 
(Incapacity for Warfo Bat;Mr. 
LiUey said foe current- system 
was open to abuse: Overthe 
past ten years foe'nunfoer of 
people daiming invalidity 
benefit, had doubled, driving 
up foe cost in real terms from 
£2.7 bflliontO-£6J bfificaifost 
year. There has been cases of 

Labour sets 
tax limits 

on welfare 
reforms 
By Jol Sherman V 

pouticaL correspondent 

LABOUR'S social justice camr 
mission is tb take accobrit of 
taxation to make, sure that Its 
proposals for the welfare state 
can be paid for. 

At a private session in 
Oxford tins weekend, the con> 
mission will Ibdcal the broad: 
tax inqtiicatuxis oi polities 
winch are expected to form the’ 
backbone of the next Labour 
manifesto. The oontfnission 
yesterday played * down;; re- - 
ports of ^conflict between its 
workandthatofaofiwsorial 
polity group set up'by foe 
Labotir Party, although both 
sides are keen to keep ;a: 
healthy distance: ; 
- The policy group, chaired 
by David Bhmkett, the shad¬ 
ow Health Secretary, Js to 
draw tu) detailed manffiesto. 
proposals over foe next two 
years taking acootmi.'til.the. 
commission’s recornmenda- 
tions.-while hot being bound 
by them. The group wifi be 
[Koticularly wary if the com- 
missirai. preposes tax rises 
when Labour is equating the. 
Tbiy tax record. 

The‘weekend^'session- vrill 
focus-oh what parts of the 
work undertaken oyer foe past 
18 months Should into foe 
commission’s finalreporL Sir 
Gordon Bonie. tte commis¬ 
sion's chairman, has predicted 
that it will come up -with 
radical proposals,, given the 
widespread inequalities un¬ 
covered by foe commission so 
far. 

The commission’s final rec¬ 
ommendations will be submit¬ 
ted to the Labour Party in the 
summer but its report will not 
be published until after'the 
party conference.in the qu-1 
tumn- Policy decisions on tax 
and benefits are expected to be 
put to the party's 1996 
conference. 

In Parliament 
Commons £L30): Questions: 
health. Prime Minister. Fi¬ 
nance BOl, second reading. 
Lords (230): Statutory Sick 
.Pay BUI, committee. 

j people tin’ invalidity boirift 
£ -enjoying cycling holidays, 
> .. .winning javelin contests and 
i deamngwindmvs at the same 
i office they were claiming 

front Mr ifliey said. "Dibse 
l who are woikmg for a modest 
i wage resent .seeing neigh- 
, ‘ hours -r apparently as fit as 
|. . foemsdve^ — living on inva- 
t bdity benefitV • 
r 'i He-.msisted that foe new 
lmedical'/test: for ‘ incapacity 
) - benefit - would •' be - simpler, 
f' mt»e. otgediye^and easier to 
l -. a^ily than the current one- 
l Mr 'Lifiey also announced 

that tie Would publish the 
results of a pilot study on the 

\ new medical test this spring 
i before bringing forward see- 
i ondary l^islaticm. so that 

MPs could make an informed 
- judgment. 

Matthew Banks, Toiy MP 
i . for Southport reminded Mr 

Lflley of foe abandonment of 
• the Grand National in April 

last year after two felse starts. 
“The man wbo waved the Sag 

• rat- the Grand -National was 
- actiially on invatidity benefit** 

Mr Banks said. To laughter, 
Mr Tilley replied: “I obviously 
cannot comment on individual 

V cases—but I have to say that 
, ;-m .that case-there was some 

evidCTce of incapacity to per- : 
■ '.farm tfiaiparticular task.” * 
.; ’ Donald Dewar, the shadow 

Social Security Secretary, con¬ 
demned tiie Bill as mean- 
ininded and accused the 
Tories of targeting foe most 
vutiimble in society. 

Spending 
Watchdog 
turns on 
quangos 
By Arthur Leathley 

. POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

. MINISTITRS will .face Toty- 
:Ied demands next week to take 

. a firing hold of the growing 
number of quangos: in public 
service.'- Rising fears about 
slack management incompe¬ 
tent financial dealing and foe 
risk of corruption in the public 
Sector will lead to^warnings by 
MlVof the dangos of foe 
GoVenment's “hands ofi** 
^qjroach. ;--:‘ 
' Virginia ..Bottcmifey, '. foe 

Uealfo*Secretary, atari.John 
. Redwood, foe Welsh Secre- 
.taiy. will face intense pressure 
to tighten up management 
procedures-, after dfgan- 
isatkms under their control 
have been found guilty of 
massive waste and - poor 
management 

The Qmservativeriommat- 
. ed. Public Accounts Committee 

has been astonished by a 
succession of-cases in which 
public bodies havebeen found 
to have wasted1 -millions of 
pounds and to have behaved 
incompetently. For foe first 
time, the att-party committee, 
the Commons watchdog on 
public spending, will produce 
a _ detailed report warning 
ministers of a decline in stan¬ 
dards in. public service and 
calling for tighter controls. 

A Tory member of the 
committee said the MPS had 
been “astounded by the lade of 
control on some of these 
bodies whose standards have 
gone down and down. Stare 
founds must be maintained 
rigidly otherwise there is no 
accotmtabflity at afl. Often 
there is simply incompetence 
hut we have to guard against 
the risks of corruption. ” 

A Labour colleague 
*We have said,. ‘enough is 

i. enough*. It is no good these 
' cases keep coming to us after 
.they have happened. We want 
ministers to make sure they 

■don't happen in foe first 
place.” 

Some 1300 organisations 
are now listed as “non-depart- . 
mental bodies”, ranging from V 
the National Rivers Authority 
to Ofgas, the gas Industry 

For love, or money 
Hy Nicholas Wood 

WEALTHY parents whose 
busy lives leave them fittie 
time for tibeir children were 
taken to task by John 
Redwood yesterday. 

The Welsh Secretary 
warned affinpn# workahol¬ 
ics tiiat they were mistaken 
if they thought that materi¬ 
al advantages could com¬ 
pensate for lack, of parental 
k»ve and. support Their 
children wore at risk of 
doing less well at school 
than those of humbler 
backgrounds. 

Mr Redwood's warning 
St tu* vt amkitlAnr 

ariiieve tire equivalent of at 
least four GCSE passes. By 
the year 2000 be wanted 50 
per cent of 1 ^year-olds to 
obtain the equivalent of two 
A-tevd passes. At present 
only 41 per cent achieved at 
least four GCSE C-grades 
and only 21 per cent two or 
more A-ievds. 

Mr Redwood, foe son of 
an accounts derk and a 
^bop manageress and foe 
only PhD in foe Cabinet 
dismissed aa “cnndescend- 
mg" foe argument that a 
schod*$ exam results were 



A FEW LINES 
WE’VE ALREADY HELPED 

TO IMPROVE. 

Gordon Brown, die %udOw Chancellor, mgpagnnng me amu> 

v-vrVrjr 

__ wm&m. 

ies at a Labour press conference yesterday 

Chancellor finds 
facts get in the 

DUruen Ml wayat Treasury 
Rud pet measures s-Sk 

ngmiSlwin - Bln April mortgage payers face 
. a triple tax whammy as the loan 

interest relief rate is r^t^thor tak^ 
it year eaifierfcynfa home pay is cut and VAT is charged on 

li to aSST"* **“? rad: How can die damage be limited? 

Most i ^ ■' ——”-: 

P9^5i2?S?S^S2S£^ - WwaMorert^-tiiree five trade unions of which you are 
*8*Pfl*jK.2S5; wiU - a roember whether any might 

totifiedTwripwwwaf^^g^■- ~y®^s <*^en^ger^ appjy to you. Those who have 
eductions ^tojceactotaif.of • nevrc claimed for such allow- 

anas or membership fees can 
data back fotup to six years 

- twrty. At - ftom the Inland Revenue. 
^ T ^. a higher rate taxpayer 

he 7.7^perc^1tadardTatfi - and ray teTcode has been 

sasSaajg sfessaa 
iuditaore they Wffifeaye to -. 
aylxntusfiOfJl5CiE®tanm - - 
rKjrteagetax rt^&xjmSpCT.". 
ent tDr^Oper.ooit. JJdSwfl*. -■ 
iappenagamridd yea; when 
berate is re&iced-agam fnjm-: s 
Opercentto BpBT cent. ■ • 
low mwfcwifl fee payments 
ncrease? •. 
tor most people who have a. • . 
nprtgage of £30,000 or more : 
Payments Wiflgo tip by £10 a ■- 
uonth. ltwQLbesIightly more . ; 
far those with 'endowmfflj ^ 
mortgages, becausetaxrafiet_ 
is paMwithe ftiEL.£3p^M.toan 
s^iailendowmesit,^itot dniy, ' 
on rapital- remaming wife a . 
repayment loan. . 

Most- borrowers • with me - 
Halitat wffl 'barc tM pay-, 
merits changed once as the 
society pitacidtatally.!*f^^ 
—___^ itc Ruricet- 

Kennefe Clarice is 
finding it much 
harder to bluster as 

Chancellor of the Exchequer 
than he did in his previous 
jobs. At the Treasury the 
fads get in the way. His 
recent performances have 
been shallow and uncon¬ 
vincing. The problem, as 
John Smith and Gordon 
Brown have argued, is one 
of trust The Tories offered a 
false prospectus on tax and 
spending before the election. 

The tax burden will rise 
over the next five years to 

matters, as does the rise in 
real earnings- Most people 
are belter off now but apart 
from the wealthy, that is no 
thanks to tax cuts. 

Mr Clarke has got himself 
in a hopeless mess about the 
Labour tax cuts. He needs to 
brief himself better on die 
details before talking. His 
Haim that Denis Healey cot 
income tax when he had 15 
per cent inflation and rising 
levels of unemployment is 
wrong- 

In the first half of1978. the 
annual inflation rate fell to over the next five years to annual innauon xw* 

sort out problems created by . 
Cabinets of which Mr ployment declined then to a 
SS&1 member. Tax littfoover hafreo™^ 

ifferertce. Those with, a 
30,000 loan wifl pay, more, 
adabove £40,000the interest 
ije cut will amount to more 
ian tbe tax change. Those 
orrowers who are not on an 
nnual review scheme wfll 
Iso get letters telling thfan of 
ceased 

^ Si: ihT^ 
&45 per bent the payments waslessthan^e. 
nmniHvL- C-7T7 an ■ estimated, you should contact 
ISv^rw&fc' very inn* - your local tax office. Theseare 

i*1 telephone bodes 
w under Inland Revenue. Those 

STSie who did not send who. have already received a 
back^etex return issued last 

*°lose ^ ?,'?S2^Siwro» I 
fad m* by paying cariy? 

, Those who make payments on 
1-. 1 - ..... . - gas or electricity buls before 

- MDoSpnilP March 25 should avoid VAT 
MS KvVy HyC . being- charged at 8 per cent 
gpy ~ ; • ~ ' ' Same, electricity companies 

Rad news in the post Have already sent oirt leaflets 

- JJgKXfSS1 

•sis!:!.ss'»‘BS',=S 

-allowance of £1,720 wfll find otherwise be m a bank or 
.ffSSg altogether, building society earnmg a 

fmm fee issued, much Iowa- return. Howevw-, 

. last yearns tax return must be red. _ would be a 
' ^tVthe inltad Revenue -worfowhde. h woufo be 

^R©renue 
Bad news in. fee post 

: -• forinost taxpayers 1 

allowances be or she recrives 

cfaim the married cwiple s 
allowance of £1,720 will find 
that it is mtaing altogether 
from the. tax oxfings issued. 
Tb get the allowance restored, 
last years tax return must be 
sent to^ the inland Revenue inltad Revenue worthwhile, it wouiu ^ » 
Sire rive md ofthis financial ' costly mistake to make a huge 

yetaon April 5. In most cases S^ttaAiedS 
i now because it was paid off by the due aaie. ssS-KS: 

*t year to..mcre^c me coimle'S alkrw- April W95? v ■ 
ontidy payments to. fata “^SlmJaDdhieher The companies wfll «t tbe 
^^offteMiras^»ta^ taceto20^ce^taa amount paid agai^ bills as 
icnrMikelv that any buflding m ta conijpemy rars. ^ occur. The VAT on fuel 

wTi delay Are there any other aDow; ^ 175 ^ cent tam 

April next year. No savings 
account returns that much. 

Ganges in tte 
late 1980s -re¬ 
duced receipts 
from personal 
and company 
taxes and pre¬ 
election deri¬ 
sions boosted 
spending. To¬ 
gether with the • 
recession, these 
fuelled the big aj in the 

gel deficit 
The subse¬ 
quent correc¬ 
tive fiscal 
measures, initi¬ 
ated by Nor¬ 
man Lament 
and taken fur- Healey: c 
ther by Mr Clarke a 
Clarke, .are . •• • . 
mainly to offset tbese delib¬ 
erate changes in policy. The 
Treasury assumes , that re¬ 
sumed growth wifl reverse 
the unfavourable impact of 
the recession. 

Having created the mess, 
. the Government has to dear 
. it up. Tbe argument is about 

the balance between tax 
; increases and spending cuts. 

A tight squeeze has been 
imposed on public sector 
ray. and neither the Cabinet 
nor Tory MPs have shown 
the will for the further 
spending cuts which John 
Townend and others on the 
right would Eke. That leaves 
higher taxes. The latest row 
has forced the Treasury 

Healey: claims by 
Qarke are wrong 

Labour certain¬ 
ly left a fiscal 
mess in May 
1979, but that 
was primarily 
because of the 
acceleration of 
public sector 
pay following 
the winter of 
discontent Tbe 
consequent rise 
in borrowing 
had to be offset 
fay the increase 
in the tax bur¬ 
den of die eariy 
1980s. 

Mr Clarke 
likes to parade 

aims by his ca ndour. 
; wrong He supports a 

' Europeanfotxn - 
of welfare stale, which limits 
any roll-back of the public 
sector. So he would have 
been more honest to admit 
that there is little chance of a 
big cut in the tax burden if 
public borrowing is to be 
contained. The debate is really 

about changes at the 
margin and questions 

of distribution. It may be 
reasonable for him to data 
that at any period taxes 
would be higher under Lab- 
oar than under the Conser¬ 
vatives- Labour has 
traditionally been the party 
of the public sector. 

That amounts to saying 

“-rs SSKAS 
^rStan^lend- SSSSS but do interest wfll.beon 

aaggSS. sjjBttssss 
^^wayleanodmy worfecould mta out fay payirg^[ 
Etgage paying to rom- -^^J^eSployers of.; as rimfean a year* interest 

flic Changes -.^JSums: <x--bastobelbregpne. • 

fa5tile Treasury That amounts to saying 
Mbli^toadmlt tbe scale of ffiatv^bot^rebidyou wll 

tSt increases which it always be the bigger sumtx. 
hoped 10 di^ulse by not It does not hoj^er. alter 

*«***-■ 

UU{JCU W - 
altering marginal idtes. - 

Total taxes, as a percent¬ 
age of national income, will 
be higher in tbe late 1990s 
than they ever were under 
Labour. .Most families wifl 
pay morem taxes from April 
than in B78-79. The bi| drop 
in marginal rates obviously 

Whatever line of business you're in, you're in the 

people business. Because employees who are well trained 

and motivated help to improve business results. 

That's at the heart of Investors in People 

philosophy. It is a strategic business 

approach designed to improve people's performance. 

There's an impressive fine-up of top flight companies 

who've achieved the Investors in People Standard. 

Like Land Rover. Their vehicles have always 

performed best in a challenging environment Now the 

company does as well. They’ve saved over €2 Million 

as a result of staff suggestions. 

At W H Smith Retail, training and development 

of staff within the Investors in People process has helped 

increase customer spends. Over the rate of inflation 

^^^ILFORD Ltd have increased output of photo- 

graphic paper and film by 30%. And developed extra 

business abroad. 

Hotpoint have also reaped the benefits - in 

terms of increased production quality, cost savings and 

responding more quickly to customer needs. 

*■ ■.,4L % 
l: 

the . fact that the 
Conservatives’record on me 
relative share of taxes, 
though not living standards, 
is worse tiian Labour's. Mr 
Clarke cannot argue his way 
out of that 

Peter Riddell 

From today, the Investors in People Standard will 

be managed by Investors in People UK. It’s a business-led 

initiative. With support from the Government 

The Standard forms a framework for the effective 

development of human resources. 

And with continuing research, development and 

refinement it will stay effective. 

If you'd like to know more about what Investors 

in People UK, and your people can do, call the number 

below. Or speak to your local Training and Enterprise 

Council, Local Enterprise Company in Scotland and the 

Training ft Employment Agency in Northern Ireland. 

They’ll work with you. And make sure you’ll really 

benefit from our broad business experience. 
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By auceTViomson 
rouTicAiiusroBi«:;;v y: v 

to tibettaion's tax burcie^ite 

^.policy, 
eswldch it said prew^ 
ilaii to raise taxes carii 
’ partjrs Treasitfy: 

iitfsSss'SS- 
5?tS to Tories on 

ISSflSBiiowCtonr 

the statistics showed that 

fi* Conservative tax mcreases would 

- be-iio mere blip"- . f. 
r- ‘ Mr BrowiLsaid thaihis analysis was ■ 
" based on Treasdry statisti^ Hiff - 
- figures show taxes -rising, to.355 per. 
. r£rt of national income aus year ffrom . 

FJliShilliohriO £237-bilIi6a)::to 37 par 
cent next year (to 

■' ber-cent the year after {£ffi3 bjflion); to 

■•■asgsasaas 
: Station the tax t^ for foe-corang 

_r_ Wllirfa, KirrVi^r man 

demand m hismiy.--^ 
Even if. the Chancdtor reduced the: 

bade rate of income tax by lp m the 
would still bepaytoj 

Store taxtader the Tones berause of 

flje way they had changed allowances, 
Mr Brown said. He rq&the ctom 

- Jw. Kennrih daike* the Chancrilor. 
feat- uiidef Labour^^ taxes v«u“ be 

: much hi^er. According to Labour the 
'highest fax take as “ 
^riaticHial income under a labour 

Government was 36.75 per cant 
: 'pledging^thitt«.(utur^ Labour gov- 
eiTOBent would “tax fairfy" to pay for 

^cfiemK to expand fee economy, tne 
shadow Qwitodflor said: “The reason 

■ ttifcTtines cannot deliver fowa ^^is 
not.because they are paymg for hetar 

'■ public services but because of the bills 
. forh^urtentaqjtaenL" 

-Ms Harman said that the Prime 
• Minister had misled MPs when he 

raid last Tuesday in fee Commons u 
is absolutely dear feat the standard 

rates of tax under the Conservative 
Party have dropped dramatically since 
the Opposition were in Government" 
Accordfeg fo Ms Hannan, “the Tones 
have oSed people by reducing in¬ 
come tax rates but cuttmg the amount 
of tax-free income for an ordinary 
family.- Her figures for a earned 

;ConpIe with one earner on ElWttta 
mortage of £30,000 and two dnldnm 
show that under the Conservatives 
from this April they will pay 10.7 per 
cent of their earnings on income tax 
(excluding National Insurance oomn- 
jjuttaw). Under Labour in 1975-79 they 
paid 9.6 percent - 

Woodrow Wyatt and 
Peter Brookes, page 16 

Letters, page 17 
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After all, we're in business to help your people and 
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War of the Socialist widows shakes pillars of Ostpolitik 
From Roger Roves in bonn 

Seebacher-Brandt found 
plot to oust Chancellor 

A FURIOUS dispute between two 
politicians’ widows has unnerved 
Germany's opposition Social 
Democrats as the party embarks 
on a nine-month election cam¬ 
paign to dislodge Helmut Kohl, 
the German Chancellor. 

The argument is between Bri¬ 
gitte Seebacher-Brandt widow of 
Willy Brandt the former Chancel¬ 
lor. and Greta Wehner. widow of 
Herbert Wehner, a key figure in 
postwar German politics. Recent¬ 
ly opened security police docu¬ 
ments seem to show that Wehner, 
commonly regarded as the left- 
wing conscience of his parly, 
denounced his colleagues while in 
wartime exile in Moscow. 

Frau Seebacher-Brandt a re¬ 
spected historian, contributed to 
this debunking process when she 
discovered secret handwritten 
notes by her husband indicating 
that Wehner had been involved in 
toppling him as Chancellor, that 

he openly criticised Brandt on a 
visit to the Kremlin and that he 
maintained separate links with 
the East German regime: 

Wehnert longstanding assis¬ 
tant Knri Wtenand. is under 
investigation for working for the 
East German Stasi spy service, 
and Frau Seebacher-Brandt has 
not been shy in suggesting that 
Wehner himself, perhaps unwit¬ 
tingly, might have saved the East 

Frau Wehner has bit back. 
“Herbert saved his country with 
passion,” she wrote in an open 
letter. There was no question, she 
said, of her husband (who died in 
1990) dealing in an underhanded 
way with the Communists. “Her¬ 
bert's private papers show dial be 
informed Wflly about every¬ 
thing.” Hie feud shows every sign 
of developing into a venomous 
DaUas-styie showdown. It could 
not have come ai a worse time for 
the Social Democrats, who have 

■ Afcud at the height of fee Cold War 
between SPD heroes Willy Brandt and Herbert 
Wehner has resurfaced and threatens the, 
party's chances of ousting Helmut Kohl 

been trying to project a confident, 
and united new image. Some 
Soda! Democrats are even hying 
to expel Brandt's widow from the 
party. Hie issues raised touch at 
the heart of Ostpolitik. The policy 
of quietly dealing with the regime 
of Erich Honecker. and in effect 
propping him up, has never been 
so exposed. Warner was a well- 
received visitor to East Germany. 

Wehner provided a flew of 
messages to the-East Germans — 
mx as a spy btrt as a conspiratorial 
politician. Yet Brandt was also in 
constant contact with the East 
Germans: as Mayor of West 
Berlin between 1957 and 1966 he 
regularly sent an assistant to 
secret rendezvous with the East 

Germans. Although he may not 
have been aware of it his main 
contact hi the east at that time was 
controlled by the Stasi 

The sensitivity of the Ostpolitik 
issue came to. light recently in the 
critical reaction to Timothy 
Garina Ash's In Europe's Name. 
Although well .received by Gav 
man politicians on both the 
centre-left and centre-right, its 
criticism of the management and 
design of Ostpolitik raised serious 
questions about Goman policy in 
East Europe Mr Carton Ash said 
the conciliatory policy towards (he 
East was conducted on the level of 
elites and could not cope with 
unexpected changes from below, 
such as the rise of Poland’s 

Solidarity union. The book higfrv 
iightpd the problems Germany 
faced in trying Id stabilise . East 
European regimes while also-' 
urging democratic. reform. The 

' comments woe directed mainly at 
the Social Democrats and thus 
drew some protests from the left 

Tht BtandtWehna fend has 
; raised new questions: how far did: 

the Sodal Democrats serve the. 
East German or. Soviet cause? 
How witting was this coopera--: 
ticra? These have to; be answered, 
to sort Out Genhan priorities in ■ 
East Euiope.: The ;Suspirion in 

- Bohn- is , that President CUnton’s 
Ostpolitik fe takmg a sifltilartadc’ 
to the Goman policies of flie 19T0s 
and1980ssupportingwith money 
and rhetoric a Russian teader in: 
die hope that a bemgn regiine 
would speed progress towards 
democracy and the bee market 

‘ Should Bonn, aware of the short¬ 
comings of its earlier Ostpolitik. 
support the US line or develop its 
specific policies in. the East?.. 

French press for imposed peace as West weighs painful consequences of pullout 

Hurd seeks 
swift verdict 
on Bosnia 

withdrawal 
By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor, 

and Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

BRITAIN yesterday began a 
week of intensive negotiations 
on what Whitehall officials 
called the “agonisingly diffi¬ 
cult decision" on whether Brit¬ 
ish and other Western forces 
should remain in Bosnia. 

Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, spoke to Alain 
Juppe. the French Foreign 
Minister, who had spent the 
morning in Paris discussing a 
possible pullout with Warren 
Christopher, the visiting 
American Secretary of State. 
Next Monday Mr Hurd flies 
to New York and Washington 
to consult Boutros Boutros 
Ghali. the UN Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral. and Mr Christopher. He 
also hopes to meet Canadian 
and Spanish ministers. 

Malcolm RiQtind. the De¬ 
fence Secretary, will visit Bos¬ 
nia in two weeks time to assess 
die implications of a with¬ 
drawal, underlining the di¬ 
lemma faring the British 
Government Mr Hurd be¬ 
lieves that Britain plays a 
pivotal role, and withdrawal 
could have a devastating effect 
not only on the maintenance of 
the main aid route into central 
Bosnia but on the other UN 
forces inside the country that 
depend on military supplies 
coming along the British- 
guarded route. Mr Hurd told 
M Juppg. who is also calling 

for a fundamental reassess¬ 
ment of the Bosnian opera¬ 
tion, that there could be no 
fudge. British troop strengths 
would not be reduced or cut by 
stealth: they would either stay 
or all leave together. Military 
commanders in Bosnia antici¬ 
pate a possible furious reac¬ 
tion from a desperate local 
population. 

Mr Hurd wants a derision 
within the next few weeks, 
because long notice has to be 
given for withdrawal or for a 
rotation of British troops, due 
in May. British commanders 
are frustrated that so little aid 
was getting through at such 
huge cost but have resolutely 
opposed punitive air strikes, 
saying these could not change 
the warring parties’ political 
attitudes and might endanger 
the forces on the ground. 

Mr Hurd is now drawing 
up a stark list of the perils of 
either staying or leaving. Any 
withdrawal, he will argue 
with the allies he is to meet, 
must look at how many extra 
lives would be lost and the 
hardship this would cause 
other forces remaining: it 
must assess the political up¬ 
roar at home and from aid 
agencies: and it must antici¬ 
pate a big upsurge in fighting 
as the restraining presence of 
UN forces is removed. Against 

Hi 
this. Mr Hurd will argue that 
in the long term allied forces 
could not remain in Bosnia; 
that the aid effort was distort¬ 
ing the dynamics of the war 
and preventing a clear-cut 
outcome; and that the costs 
involved were too high for the 
aid delivered. 

The French government 
pressed the United Stales to 
join in a new attempt to 
impose peace through negotia¬ 
tion and possible air strikes, 
but the Americans said they 
would not change their stance. 
Edouard Ball ad ur, the Prime 
Minister, and other French 
officials told Mr Christopher 
that France believed urgent 
action was needed to extract 
die Bosnian peace effort from 
what they called its “impasse". 
Although the Americans pro¬ 
fessed confusion over the aim 
of France's “new thinking'’ on 

Bosnia, it is dear that the 
Ball ad ur government wants 
the Americans to join in 
strikes in support of UN forces 
as part of an effort to push the 
belligerents, and particularly 
the Serbs, towards a ceasefire. 

As the political talks pro¬ 
ceeded in Paris, Lieutenant 
General Sir Michael Rose 
assumed command of die 
13,000-man UN operation yes¬ 
terday amid tight security at 
Sarajevo airport. He reiterat¬ 
ed the need for peacekeeping 
troops to be able to rely on 
quick support from Nato war¬ 
planes in carrying out their 
mission. Conspicuously, no 
relief officials attended the 
ceremony. 

The forma SAS officer, who 
replaces Belgian Lieutenant 
General Francis Briquemont 
who left the post early after 
criticising UN resolutions. 

said he was not disagreeing 
with his predecessor. As Sir 
Michael took over UN com¬ 
mand there were reports of 
heavy artillery fire in Prozor, a 
Croat stronghold southwest of 
Vitez, where the main British 
base is located. Many of the 
Muslim families living in 
Prozor were driven out in a 
fierce “ethnic cleansing" oper¬ 
ation by Croats in 1992. British 
UN sources also said that 
Gorryi Vakuf. which has been 
the focus of heavy fighting 
between Croats and Muslims, 
was hit by artillery fire. Both 
Gorqji Vakuf and Prozor are 
strategically important towns 
for the UN humanitarian aid 
mission because they straddle 
Route Diamond, the road that 
runs from Split in Croatia to 
central Bosnia - 

Photograph, page 1 

Wehnerdeniedhusband 
was used byConrinimists 

General Jean Cot. left, introducing lieutenant General Sir Michael Rose as the new UN commander in Bosnia at a Sarajevo airport press conference 

France awaits puff of smoke from Communist conclave 

Marchais: society of the 
future will be communist 

From Charles Bremncr 

IN PARIS If die ghost of Lenin needs 
respite from the affronts being 
heaped on his memory in 

Moscow, it would do well to drop 
in on Paris this week to witness the 
change of leadership at die last big 
European party to revere his name. 

With all the pomp and antique 
ritual inherited bom Lenin's Krem¬ 
lin. the French Communist Party is 
holding its 28th Congress to anoint 
a successor to Georges Marchais. 
73, who is resigning after 21 years 
in office. 

In keeping with tradition, no 
inkling of the dauphin’s identity 
has leaked from the party’s bunker¬ 

like seat on the Place Colonel 
Fabien in the proletarian 20th 
arrondissement and L’Humamte. 
the party daily, considers the topic 
taboo. “It is like die Vatican. You 
are reduced to looking at the colour 
of die smoke," said Jean-Pierre 
Braid, the Communist mayor of 
the Paris suburb of Montreufr. one 
of the band of dissident reformers 
excluded from the centre of power. 

It might hardly seem worth 
waiting for the puff, given die 
relentless slide in the party’s for¬ 
tunes since the 1970s. when it used 
to take nearly a quarter of the vote 
and stirred alarm in Washington. 
However, it still attracts nearly one 
in ten French voters and the 
dogged faith of party loyalists 

offers a fascinating study in the 
denial of history. 

While the Italian and Spanish 
“Emo-Communists” have scram¬ 
bled for new names and identities, 
the French party, like its smaller 
Portuguese brother, has dung 
proudly to its title and the notion of 
class struggle. Like Fidel Castro, M Mar¬ 

chais and the bulk of the 
centra] committee groomed 

by him say they believe commu¬ 
nism is merely weathering a set¬ 
back on the road to a still radiant 
future. Capitalism. M Marchais 
insists, is suffering deep crisis. 
“Socialism in the East has failed, 
but capitalism is not the future." he 

told the American press this 
month. “We must go towards a 
new society, and we believe it will 
be a communist society.” 

Reformist apostates such as 
Charles Fiterman and Anicet le 
Pots, who both served as ministers 
in the early 1980s, when President 
Mitterrand brought die party brief¬ 
ly into government, are hoping that 
the departure of M Marchais wDl 
open windows to change. 

The extent of the party's subser¬ 
vience to Moscow has been doc¬ 
umented recently with the opening 
of the archives of the KGB and the 
Soviet party's international depart¬ 
ment and memoirs by dissident 
officials. As well as helping to 
finance the party, the Russians 

trained its apparatchiks and had a 
say in afrits big decisions. M Mar¬ 
chais^ backing for the invasion of 
Afghanistan in 1980, his affection 
for Nicolae Ceausescu, the Roma¬ 
nian dictator, and his long refusal 
to condemn die Kremlin's “errors" 
further discredited it in the public 
eye. , 

Despite all that, however, the 
reformists are far from sure. of 
carrying the day at toe congress 
this week. Whittled down to a hard 
core of militant believers, the party 
appears determined to wage the 
old fight, exploiting die despair of 
French workers over unemploy¬ 
ment and the deep recession and 
the unpopularity of the defeated 
Socialist government 

Banker shot 
by Marxist 
terrorists 
in Athens 

Athens: Gunmen yesterday 
shot and critically wounded a 
former banker who played a 
key part in the sale of a Greek 
cement " concern to Italy's 
Fteruzzi. group (John Carr 
writes). Hie deal has been 
under investigation here and 
in Milan. 
•'. Witnesses.: said two 
attackers ' shot: Michalis 
Vranopoulos at dose range as 
he emerged from an armour- 
plated BMW qutsTdehis office. 
Police said an examination of 
cartridge--cases at the scene 
showed die attack to be die 
work of the “November 17" 
terrorist group, a shadowy 
Marxist organisation. 

Mr Vranopoulos resigned 
as governor of the staterun 
National Bank of Greece after 
the Socialist government was 
elected last October. 

Stalin appeal 
Moscow Svetlana Alliluyeva, 
daughter of Soviet dictator Jo¬ 
sef Stalin, has appealed for ha 
father to be reburied at his 
birthplace in the Georgian 
townof Gori, after plans to re¬ 
move Lenin, die state founder, 
from-his mausoleum in Red 
Square. (Reuter) 

Kabul toll rises 
Kabul: The number of deaths 
during die first 21 days of this 
year in the factional fighting 
betweei forces for and against 
President Rabbani of Afghani¬ 
stan was estimated at 700. The 
Red Cross reported that 9.593 
casualties were admitted to 
hospitals; (AFP) 

Bargain castles 
Budapest: Hungary is to auc¬ 
tion some 250 castles, man¬ 
sions and hunting lodges in a 
drive to privatise unproduc¬ 
tive and sometimes dilapidat¬ 
ed state properly. Prices are 
likely to be as low as £35,000 
in the sale in late March or • 
early ApriL (Reuter) 

Embargo fear 
London: The Government is 
investigating reports that Brit¬ 
ish and Turkish businessmen 
are negotiating to send British 
mercenaries to Azerbaijan. A 

- British arms embargo is in op¬ 
eration against the former 
Soviet republic. 

■ Diary, page 16 

Bare hunt 
Vienna: Five male skiers who . 
took to the slopes nude in sub¬ 
zero temperatures caused hav¬ 
oc for several hours at a ski 
resort in the Austrian Tyrol. 
Police said they gave chase but 
caught only one. (AFP) 
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The Affordable Answer To The British Winter. 
If you can’t afford to be stuck out in the 

sticks take a look at Europe’s best-selling 

4x4 range. 

You can choose a Suzuki YTtara with 

three doors or five, soft-top or estate, 

manual or automatic. 

Every model is covered by Suzuki Shield, 

a 3 year vehicle and 6 year perforation 

warranty, phis Suzuki Sentinel a 12 month 

roadside assistance package. 

And their prices look as good as their fines! 

Dial 100 and ask for Freephone Suzuki. 

£335 
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NEW SAGE STERLING 

SOFTWARE 

TO MAKE YOUR 

business more 

ACCOUNTING CHAOS TO TOTAL 

CONTROL - FAST 

Sage Sterling is a remarkably fast and simple way to 

get your accounts in order. You can set up in only a matter 

of minutes. And before long you'll have complete control or 

everything that’s going on in your business. 

XwORlD BEATE^FRttM : .V'T* 

A WORLD LEAPER 

Sage Sterling is the uk> best selling accounts pack- 

age. Hardly-surprising, since it does everything a growing 

company- could want. It also com« with the bacteng 61 

The 5age Group pic^a.t^rid leaderTrf accounting software 

with over half a 'million registered users. • V. 

2 1 R E A SONS WHY Y O l H A > E 

ro BUY SAGE STERLING. 

1. See at a glance How yonr business is doing with up-to-lhc-minusc Profit & 

Loss and Balance Sheets. 

2 Protect youreelf froo. excessive hank chafes. Sterling is the 
^ thaTcalcnlates your bank interest chatges au.nmancally. so yen can 

check for overcharging. 

- 3 Keep the VAT man happv. VAT Returns are made simple with the actual 
Limited on-screen. ‘Drill down’ techniques let you explore actual 

transaction details, to sec how your figures have been calculated. 

4. Solve your daily problems last with the help of over 100 fully trained Sage 

support technicians, available by phone or fax. 

5 Simplify yonr acconnting procedures. With Sterling, a single entry posts the 

information instantly and automatically to all relevant ledg - 

6 Avoid cosily errors. Sages special data verification routines automatically 

ensure that your data files arc complete and m-balance. 

7 Control your bad debts. Sterling chases your customer debts, producing 

reminder statements and letters automatically. 

8. Know how much you owe, who in and when payment is due. with repons 

on outstanding supplier invoices. 

9 Compare actual figures against budget, month by month. 

VAT are cakXed automatically and entered into your books mslan >. 

H. Allocate cash .0 customer and supplier accounts simply with a Tew keysirokes. 

12. Keep track of cheques .hat have ye. ro clear through your bank with a simple 

bank reconciliation procedure- 

13 Over 40 -predefined' managemcm repons showing customer details, aged 

-debtsanalysis, prnfu and loss accounts, daybooks and many more. 

14. Customise your own management reports from any data held in ihe system. 

A , records with full details including quantity in 

-.w—- >—•» - 

identifies fast and slow moving product lines. 

Ifl Save time on repetitive natations with fiexible. ‘hiCh 
take care or standing ordets. direct debits, prepayments and accruals. 

,7 Give your business a more professional image with pcmonalisatton of 

business forms like invoices, statements and remtuanee advtccs. 

18. Simplify sales and purchase order proeessing wi.h procedures for high- 

lighting allocated stock, stock on order and back order*. 

.19. improve your presentations. Give your management repons a unique style 

.using the ‘true .type’ fonts available in Windows. 

. 30. Works for all yernr business activities, with automated consolidation of 

subsidiary company accounts. 

21. Available in Windows or DOS. 

NO OriH’H Af CCH NHSG >01 V WA RK _C AN 

00 ,, : 1 OR Vt.U R iO.MNEbb 

available in windows or DOS 
What’s more. Sage Sterling works in tradi- Compatible 

ticmal DOS or modem Windows and is IBM PC compatible. 

A RANGE OF PRODUCTS TO SUIT YOUR 

BUSINESS - FROM ONLY £99 TO £649 

Sage Sterling comes in 4 different versions to suit 

businesses of all different sizes. 

BOOKKEEPER is a basic system with sales, purchase and 

nominal ledgers, designed for smaller businesses; 

ACCOUNTANT also includes budgetary control and 

management reports', 

ACCOUNTANT PLUS adds stock control and invoicing; 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER has all the features above, 

plus order processing and multi-company facilities. 

Simply choose and pay for the features that your 

business needs. 

To find out more, phone free now, or complete this 

coupon for your free information pack. 

h 

i A. I L N O W I O ft M OR E D E T A 1 V.V ’ 

080044 77 7 7; 
OK -1 ■ \ U Oh Y NOW I OP - 

VOIR I-RLE I N F O Ft M AT ION 

Please send me a Tree Sterling information pack 

Tillc 61 lniiials-- 

T I 44 

Surname. 

Joh Title. 

Company Name 

Address -- 

Piisicodc. _Tcl No.. 

Yes D No □ 
Dn you already have a computer in your office? 

If so how many?__ 

Return this. coupon ,o: The Sage Coup ple dge House.l’J'k 
ttoJ. Ncwcnsile-Upon-Tync. NE7 7LZ or to to Ml .01 0*1,. 

‘J 

, ) 

from invoice to balance sheet 

at the touch of a button 

Sage Sterling is just like having vour own accountant. 

All your accounting procedures are worked through for you. 

absolutely instantly. Whenever youmake an entry. aU ledgers 

and reports, induing VAT, are automatically adjusted so 

your books are! always balanced and hwng up to date; 

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL ACCOUNTANTS 

IN THE UK RECOMMEND IT 

' Sage Sterling is -recornmended by . the 

Institute of Chartered Accountants m England 

and Wales. And no wonder.1 It’s comprehensive. 

It’s comprehensible. And it’s flexible enough to 

help, any business manage its- finances more 

efficiently. ' 

SAGE STERLING 

FILLS IN THE FORMS FOR YOU 

Sage sterling follows exactly the same logic as manual 

bookkeeping. Documents Uke invoices, bank statements 

and VAT Returns are simulated on-screen, so everything 

appears as familiar^toagra. It couldn’t be easier. 

BUSINESS FORMS PERSONALISED FREE 

G,ve your iusbiess a more professiobal image. Sage can 

- also supply yon with a whole range of Standard business 

• - forms, perponaliscdjj^;. . .. 

1 90 DAYS FREE N. 

UNLIMITED TELEPHONE. SUPPORT 

- To help >pu get & most foom Sage Sterling, we give 

y0u 901 days free back-up, including up^mted access to 

- the Sage telephone HdpDesk, wiih over 100 trained staff 

providing unparalleled, customer support.. . _, - __________ 

.- N--:-- - __.......,r...-.-.... 

—..—--- 
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Eleventh-hour flap 
for Clinton as he 

picks defence chief 

Moscow reverts to old economics 

From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT Clinton was set 
to nominate William Perry, 
the Pentagon's second-in-com- 
mand, as his Defence Secre¬ 
tary last night, with hopes of 
ending an almost farcical 
search for a successor to the 
ousted Les Aspin that has seen 
three other candidates reject 
the job. 

Even Mr Perry's anticipated 
nomination was marred by a 
last-minute flap that threat¬ 
ened to compound the Presi¬ 
dent's embarrassment on the 
eve of tonight's State of the 
Union address. Having be¬ 
come the leading contender 
almost by defaulL Mr Perry. 
67. a former engineering pro¬ 
fessor. had an interview with 
Mr Clinton last Friday, but he 
dislikes the limelight and over 
the weekend told Mack Mc- 
Larry. the President's Chief of 
Staff, that he was reluctant to 

■ The White House team is invoking 
the loyally test to fill the Pentagon slot Yet 
the President appears to have forced it 
on somebody whose heart is not in the job 

take the job. The White House, 
facing a dearth of viable 
alternatives, immediately 
launched a strenuous effort to 
change Mr Perry's mind, in¬ 
cluding a direct appeal to his 
loyalty from AJ Gore, the Vice- 
President and an old friend. 
By early yesterday officials 
were insisting Mr Perry re¬ 
mained “very much in the 
running" and “would take the 
job if offered". 

However some, including 
an anonymous Cabinet secre¬ 
tary quoted in The New York 
Times, questioned the wisdom 
of trying to coopt someone for 
such a crucial post whose 
heart might not be in the job. 
and Mr Aspin'S sacking last 

Fears grow over 
plutonium safety 

From Wolfgang MCnchau in Washington 

THE American Academy of 
Science issued a stem warning 
yesterday about the safety and 
security dangers posed by an 
estimated 100 tonnes of pluto¬ 
nium, which America and 
Russia are expected to accu¬ 
mulate in dismantling nuclear 
weapons. 

The agency expressed par¬ 
ticular concern about the pos¬ 
sibility of theft of plutonium, 
especially in the countries of 
the former Soviet Union. No 
way has been found of dispos¬ 
ing of plutonium and, al¬ 
though the CIA doubts that 
plutonium has yet been stolen, 
there have been several re¬ 
ports of uranium theft. 

The academy said that 

“Western countries, including 
the United States, should 
press Russia and the other 
states of the former Soviet 
Union to take a number of 
steps urgently — within weeks 
or months, rather than years 
— and should be willing to 
provide the necessary equip¬ 
ment and funds." 

Viktor MikhaiJov, Russia's 
Atomic Energy Minister, has 
denied reports that weapons- 
grade fuel and even nuclear 
warheads are being stolen 
from the ministry's defence 
installations. Tass reported. 
Interior Ministry officials 
have said recently, however, 
that thieves are regularly 
stealing nuclear material. 

month has dearly become yet 
another embarrassment for 
this aeddent-prone Admi¬ 
nistration. 

Its carefully laid plans for a 
smooth transfer of power to 
Bobby Ray Inman were 
wrecked when the retired ad¬ 
miral abruptly withdrew his 
nomination, ostensibly 
because of harsh comments 
from a couple of columnists. 
Sam Nunn, chairman of the 
Senate armed services com¬ 
mittee. and Warren Rudman. 
a former Republican senator, 
subsequently told the White 
House they did not want the 
post either. 

The job's drawbacks are 
obvious. The new Defence 
Secretary must not only con¬ 
tinue a painful contraction of 
die American military that 
goes beyond what many on 
the right believe is prudent, 
but also rebuild Pentagon and 
Congressional confidence in 
Mr Clinton's handling of nat¬ 
ional security affairs. 

The affair has been a re¬ 
minder of this Administra¬ 
tion's capacity for self-inflicted 
wounds and the timing is 
unfortunate. Mr Clinton is 
planning to use tonight’s big 
setpiece address to spotlight 
the achievements of his first 
year in office and to rally 
support for his big legislative 
goals this year. 

Easily the biggest of those is 
reform of America's health 
care system, a massive task 
that Mr Clinton wants com¬ 
pleted before next November's 
Congressional elections. The 
other big issue Mr Clinton will 
tonight address is violent 
crime, which polls show has 
overtaken the economy as the 
public's top concern. 

Aleksandr RotskoL the former Russian vice-president 
pictured with the beard he has grown during more than 
four months in Moscow's Lefortovo jail and before his 
detention, right He is awaiting full charges for his part in 
last October's uprising against President Yeltsin (Anne 
McElvoy writes). 

Communist deputies protested last week that Mr 
Rutskoi and Ruslan Khasbulaiov, the former rebel 
Speaker of the Russian parliament bad been held for too 
long without any indication of a trial date. A resolution 
demanding their release failed. The authorities are 
anxious not to add another controversial case to the 
inconclusive trial of the 1991 coup plotters.. Mr Rutskoi’s 
family daim he has lost a "dangerous amount of weight** 
in the jail, formerly used by the KGB for holding 
opponents of the communist regime. 

: From Anne McElvoy . 
IN MOSCOW . ' ’ " * 

VIKTOR Chernomyrdin. the 
Russian Prime Minister, 
hinted yesterday that his new 
government was considering 
a return to elements of die 
command economy, intro¬ 
ducing fixed - prices and 
wages JTor a certain period*: 

. It was the first concrete sign’ 
of a strategy shift; after last 
week’s announcement of a 
conservative cabinet 

Mr Chernomyrdin, who 
met President Yeltsin for 
talks about how to counter 
the alarm that die changes 
have caused in the' West, 
denied that reforms were in 
danger. He added: “The new 
gpveounent has only just 
started work and people are 
already buryingit" 
/Liberals such. as. Yegor 
Gaidar tfe former econom¬ 
ics chief who resigned over 
Mr Chernomyrdin's han¬ 
dling of reform, daim the 
process is being undermined. 
Two foreign advisers to die 
government. Professor Jef¬ 
frey Sachs of Harvard, and 
Anders Aslund, a Swedish 
economist, have withdrawn 
their services. .The professor 
Said Russia was “heading for 

'.disaster”.;- - 
, Oblivious to the barrageof 
criticism. Mr Cberoomyrdiri 
said that he favoured^“Don- 
monetarist methods'* to solve 
Russia's . problems. Alek¬ 
sandr Shokhin. the new Eco¬ 
nomics Minister, also sought 
to calm fears of a return to the 
centralised. system, saying 
there would be “no return to 
the State Planning Commit¬ 
tee” — the agency used by the 
Communists to run the Soviet, 
economy. - 

President Yeltsin has 
meanwhile rejected the resig¬ 
nation of Boris Fyodorov as 
Finance Minister, giving the 
key libdaTa last chance to' 
stay in the government. Mr - 
Fyodorov, who has wavered 
several times, still insists that 
he mil not serve if conserva- . 
tives .are given posts'more’ 
influential than his own. 

Mr Fyodorov had talks- 
with Vladimir Shcherbakov, • 
a more conservative politi¬ 
cian. who analysts have spec¬ 
ulated could replace Him •• 
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New Woolwich Mortgage Options 
| FIRST YEAR RATES 

% OF THE SOCIETY'S 
VALUATION 

L 
£60,000 or more* Less than £60,000* 

up to 50% 5.35% (7.8&) 5.60% (7.9 
up to 75% | 5.85% (7J9&) 6.10% (7.9%) 
up to 90% : 6.35% (8.0 £) 6.65% (8.1 »>) 
up to 95% I 7.60% (83 &) 7.75% (8.22°) 

SILVIO Berlusconi, the Italian 
media magnate, continued 
yesterday to keep the political 
establishment guessing as to 
whether he would take a place 
at the hustings or provide 
support and encouragement 
for a centre-right alliance from 
the sidelines as Italy prepares 
for ■ watershed general elec¬ 
tions on March 27. 

Signor Berlusconi has 
threatened repeatedly to turn 
his Forza Italia (Go Italy) 
pressure group into a political 
party if rightist politicians fail 
to unite against a well 
organised left-wing coalition 
that is favourite to form the 
next government He has ex¬ 
ploited the suspense and the 
resulting publicity' to the full, 
gaining an enviable national 
platform for his conservative 
political views. 

“From now on. unless a 
m trade happens, it is my 
impression that to stop the 
formation of a neo-communist 
regime it will be necessary to 
speak directly to all Italians of 
good will and to act." Signor 
Berlusconi. 57. said. 

The entrepreneur, owner of 
three national television net¬ 
works. a publishing company 
and AC Milan football club, 
was waiting for the outcome of 
talks between Mario Seeni. 
leader of the centrist Paa'for 
Italy, and Roberto Maroni. of 
the federalist Northern 
League, before deriding ■ 
whether to enter the political 
fray m person rather than 
remain on the sidelines. Si- 

From Philip Wilian in Rome 

i gnor Segnh a reformist con- 
I servative who spearheaded a 
I successful campaign to modify 
i Italy's discredited system of 
t proportional representation, 

said yesterday that he had 
reached a satisfactory political 

i agreement with the League. 
Signor Segni has recently 
advised Signor Berlusconi not 
to enter politics. Emilio Co- 

mSM 
Berlusconi: many fear 
his wealth and power 

lorn bo. the former foreign 
minister and a member of the 
newly formed Popular Party, 
also said yesterday that Signor 
Berlusconi was liable to in¬ 
crease the chances of the left 
winning the elections if he 
entered politics. “Such a 
choice would increase the 
divisions of the centre, which 
is what we are trying to 

avoid." he said. jMahy politi¬ 
cians have expressed anxiety 
at Signor Berlusconis domi¬ 
nant position in the Italian 
media, which they fear could 
give him an unfair advantage 
in the owning general election 
campaign. \ 

He is also viewed with 
suspicion tty mainstream poli¬ 
ticians because of his brief 
membership of the clandes¬ 
tine Masonic lodge Pi which 
recruited hundreds of leading 
Italians with a view to over¬ 
throwing democracy and was 
dissolved after its discovery in 
1981. 

Signor Berlusconi shocked 
many Italians last month 
when he expressed support for 
Giancario Fini. a neo-fascist 
candidate in the forthcoming 
Rome mayoral election. His 
forays into the print medium 
received a setback this month 
when Indio MontaneUx, the 
dean of Italian journalists, 
resigned from II Giomale in 
protest at proprietorial 
interference. • - 

The Pope spoke of the 
dangers of excessive media , 
concentration in a message an 
die potential evils of television 
that was published by the 
Vatican yesterday. He- said 
that television channels 
should not be at the service of 
private commercial interests 
but rather should serve “the 
wellbeing of society as a 
whole” His words will be 
interpreted by many Italians 
as an indirect reference to 
Signor Berlusconi. 

Pope plays 
the‘New 

Moses’ for 
journalists 

Rome The Pope , was in 
sparkling form when he visit¬ 
ed the Vatican^ refurbished 
press room for an impromptu 
news' conference yesterday 
(Fhffip Wilian vyrites). “They 
call me the new Moses." the 
Pope. 73. remarked in answer¬ 
ing questions from 300 Italian 
and foreign journalists, refer¬ 
ring to the more than 100 
countries he has so for visited 
in the course of his 15-year 
papaqy. ' ‘‘T- •' ' . 

He was wetoomed to tne 
press room by the Vatican 
spokesman, ^Dr Joaquin 
Navarto-Valls. who greeted 
him for the occasion in his 
native Polish, a gesture that 
had the- Pope, cupping his 
hand to his ear m mock 
incomprehension. “He’s teU- 
inc me what to say." the Pope 
sard when Dr Navarro-Valls 
later whispered something 
into his ear:.. 

The Pope said he hoped to 
make, a pilgrimage to die 
principal rites connected with 
die origins | of. Christianity, to 
see the places where Abra¬ 
ham, Moses and Jesus lived, 
before the year 2000. “This is 
the overall idea. Well see if it 
can be done," he said. 

Nuclear talks 
Vienna: North Korean diplo¬ 
mats began talks with the 

^International Atomic Energy 
Agency here to resolve the 

. deadlock over outside inspec¬ 
tion of nuclear facilities, as it 
was announced that Kim 
Byong Koo, a South Korean 
nuclear scientist had been ap¬ 
pointed an adviser to the 
agency. (Reuter) 

Oslo minister 
Oslo: The Norwegian govern¬ 
ment has, appointed Bjorn 
Tore Godd, .49, to replace 
Johan Holst, the Fbreign Min- 

■ istef and TVIiddle East peace 
negotiator who died on Janu¬ 
ary B. Mr Godal was former¬ 
ly .Trade and Shipping 
Minister, (Reuter! 

Dental visit 
Rangoon: Ne Win. 84. Bur¬ 
ma’s stremgman head of state 
from 1962to 1931 and leader of 
the ruling party until 1988, is 
visiting Singapore for dental 
and eye treatment, family 
sources-said. They empha¬ 
sised that he Was otherwise in 
good health. (AP) 

Actor lulled 
Algiers: Raymond Louzoum. 
62, a Tunisian Jew who played 
French officers in Algerian 
films, has been shot dead in 
the shop he owned here, sec¬ 
urity forces said. He was the 
26th foreigner killed since Is¬ 
lamic militants began to target 
expatriates. (AP) 

Vote extended 
Kuwait: The government has 
taken the first step towards en¬ 
franchising the sons of nat¬ 
uralised Kuwaitis, which will 
almost double the number of 
voters. At present only males 
over 21 with family links to 
Kuwait dating back to at least 
1920 can vote. (AP) 

Ship sabotaged 
Fredrikstad. Norway: Activ¬ 
ists of the American environ¬ 
mental group. Sea Shepherd, 
boarded a Norwegian whaler, 
theSenei. and tried to sink her 
by sabotage, the crew said. 
“We are trying to keep [her] 
afloat” one said. (AFP) 

Death for birth 
Peking: An official in Henan 
has been sentenced to death 
for taking £15,000 in bribes to 
issue 448 fake birth control 
certificates. The sterilisation ' 
certificates were sought by 
women to avoid strict preg-. . 
nancy controls. (Reuter) 

Austrian leader calls crisis talks 
By Our Foreign Staff 

When you move home, look no Further than the Woolwich for a mortgage 

with a highly competitive choice of first year rates. 

To find out more about our new Mortgage Options, speak to one of 

our mortgage advisers at your local It's good tO be With the 

Woolwich branch or call us free anytime WOOLWICH 
on 0800 400 900 quoting ref TS3. — building society — 
'£40,000 in Scolland and Northern Ireland 

Where a discount it available il applies far ihe Firjt year of (he mortgage from the date interest is first charges on the 
mortgage These rotes apply only where a written offer of advance was issued on or after 15 12 93. Thereafter, aur staics'd 
variable mortgage rate will apply- All rates ore variable and APRs typical. A first chcrge over your property will fee required as 
security For standing loans, a suitable endowment policy or pension plan will also be required. All mortgages ore subject to 
status and valuation. A written quotation is available on request from any branch of the 5ociety ar from Woolwich Building 

Society. Dept IS, Corporate HO, Wariwg Street, &e>l6yhmth. Kent DA6 7RB. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 

ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

PRESIDENT Ktestil of Aus¬ 
tria. embroiled in a scandal 
over his affair with Margot 
Loeffler. 39. a cml servant 
yesterday called advisers to 
crisis talks amid growing 
pressure for him to ditch his 
mistress or resign. Austrian 
conservatives, however, 
dosed ranks around the 
President insisting there 
was no need for him to quit 

Erhard Busek. leader of 
the conservative People's 
Party, said he still believed 
the affair was a “private 
matter", adding: "Discus¬ 
sion in public is not the way 
to restore a marriage". He 
dismissed as "total non¬ 
sense" suggestions that the 
depute impaired Herr 
Klestil’s role as head of state. 

Here Klestfl’s wife. Edith, 
said at die weekend that she 

had left her husband after 37 
years of marriage because 
she feh the role of First Lady 
had been usurped tty Fran 
Loeffler, an official at die 
Foreign Ministry and her 
husband's dose aide. 

Heirs Nussbaumer. Herr 
Klestil’s spokesman, was not 
available to answer ques¬ 
tions yesterday. An assistant 
said he was attending “a 
crisis meeting” at the presi¬ 
dential Holburg Palace. ' 

The mass-circulation 
Neue Kronen-Zdtung said 
Herr KlestiL 61. owed it to 
his office and his country to 
answer charges that his af¬ 
fair was behind the break-up 
of his marriage. “Public 
pressure on the President is 
growing," the tabloid said, 
“Klcstfl must face these seri¬ 
ous charges." 
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From Jonathan MinsrariN hong kong 

Christopher and Qian: to 
discuss human rights 

CHINA'S acccmrnodation with 
America shows Wring has teamt. 
ihat itfquarntis with Washington 
smallgesture canwiii big gains.' 
But in its stnig^e wi& Britain 
over Hong Kong. Feteig’s stone¬ 
walling-on even -the smallest 
disagreement represents a pumsh- 

■ raent and-a-threat- -.... —;.-.... 
China has made several conces¬ 

sions to persuade President Cun- 
ton to renfiwjhe “most.favoured 
nation' traflmg. status next June, 
which'' jpenniB'- Chinese^ exports ■ 
into America at;low tariffs- Last 
May Mr Omtan warned Peking 
that it would have to exhibit, 
“progress’in areasmdudmgpns- 
qn-made _E3{port&.^Viota^^s^of 

^Warren Christopher, the Ameri¬ 
can Secretary of State, arriving in 
Paris yesterday for talks with Qian 

taensaid: “The discussion of 
human rights will be a Critical 
point of our meeting here." Until 

recently ^the Chinese -had two 
typical responses id such pressure. 
One was to delay negotiations 
until the last minute,-give in and 
rhen barelv comply. if at all. The 
other was' to bluster and i^ue 
counter-threats.' In Sattle last 

-December, President JforigZemm 
lectured’ Mr Clinton on Chinese 
sovereignty and muring politics 
with economics. ; 

Recently, however, the Chinese 
have also attempted some new 
tactics. They suddenly released 

Patten insists Peking should return to talks 

CHRIS Patten, the Governor of Hong Kong, yesterday pressed 
China to resume talks on the colony's future, and said he was not 
“trying to tweak China’s tail’ in pressing ahead with democratic 
reforms (Eve-Ann Prentice writes). Mr Patten was m London to 
brief John Major and Cabinet members on the progress of his 
plans to let Hong Kong's people elect directlyOTindxre^y. mo*t* 
their legislators before China takes over in 1997. The first Bfll on 
the reforms is now before Hong Kong’s Legislative Counril- 

Diaiy,pagel6 
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who. foreign observers feared, 
would serve long sentences or erai 
be-executed. There at the last hour, 
they sighed an agreement to try to 
control illegal deports of textiles. 
Anri they have told Lloyd Bemsen. 
the American Treasury Secretory. 
that they will pennit American 
investigators to visit prisons al¬ 
leged to be malting goods for 
export. President Jiang- tokl 
George Bush, the former Presi¬ 

dent, that China would try to 
comply with American demands. 

Washington has expressed plea¬ 
sure with this progress, although 
China’s concessions are not funda¬ 
mental: there are many more 
Tibetans in .prison; America has 
agreed not to spot-check textile 
factories for falsified labels withr 
ora permissiorc and foe agreement 
on prison labour is only verbal 
and does not challenge Peking's 
imprisonment of dissidents. More¬ 
over, the Chinese agreed to visits 
to die same camps in 1992. when 

they gave little co-operation, and 
hare had time to remove evidence. 

The textile agreement has cost 
the Chinese state - as opposed to 
smugglers — nothing and staved 
off expensive penalties. Peking has 
conceded that American quotas 
would have cost them up to $12 
billion (£800 million) in lost trade, 
and up to 300.000 jobs. 

The Chinese have also agreed to 
“discuss" arms questions, which 
indude American weapons sales 
to Taiwan. They hold tens of 
thousands more prisoners who 

can be used os further chips in 
negotiations with Washington. 

But on the Hong Kong qugjai. 
the position is entirely different. 
China and Britain disagree'funda¬ 
mentally on the reason for the 
dispute. Peking sees Hong Kong 
as a colony which must be re¬ 
stored. and as a place which 
showed disloyalty when one mil¬ 
lion of its citizens demonstrated m 
protest over the Tiananmen 
killings in 1989- Every Bnush 
proposal for mild constitutional 
reform is seen as “a little trios’. 

This means that the British 
must be threatened with economic 
punishment - which President 
Jiang said was unacceptable in 
disagreements with America, and 
that every issue — from lowering 
the voting age for the next election 
to budding a new airport — 
becomes fundamental. 

It is only partly true that China 
acts the bully with Britain because 
the British, unlike the Americans, 
cannot retaliate, and in any event 
must yield up Hong Kong in 1997. 
The price of Chinese intransigence 

''■Vk'**- 

an intemaooiuu . 
from Gatt membership. 

b2 SSig-hM braved intema- 
fiSw™* before- m<2 

ShTafter the Tiananmen 
killings. Then it rode out the ted 
periofand within thrttyea^ was 
regaining global acceptance. 

China and America wwjt * 
relationship based on ™rtwdm- 
terest - commercial, diplomatic, 
and even strategic. But the Hong 
Kong straggle is between implaca¬ 
ble adversaries for whom details 
represent opposing world views. 
□ Peking defied: About 300 for¬ 
eign journalists ignored Peking 
advice and watched a screening by 
the Hong Kong Foreign Cmt*- 
spondems' Club of the BBC’s 
Chairman Mao: The Last Emper¬ 
or. Two representatives of the New 
China New Agency. Peking’s de 
facto embassy, had told the dub. 
that showing the film "would hurt 
the feelings of the Chinese people". 
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V Amid the arguments oy^*the£234 
nfllion Pergan project, labour is to 
lemand a wider investigation into v 

- Britain's foreign aid and trade deals .. 
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From James Prbngle and M. G. G. Puiat ,, 
IN KUALA LUMPUR, MALAYSIA 
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; MALAYSIA'S opposition B 
ider called for an inrestiga- tv 
n into the Pfergau dam ea 
oject, it emerged last night ■ » 

-at Britain’s entire aid pro- n 
amme could face dose scru- u 

’ >, iy after allegations - tiiat :a 
' 'itain and Malaysia teye -ti 

...',<en involved in an.mras-for- n 
i deal. ' - - 'f .-. v-r; f 
The Commons fbrogn ai- 9 
trs select committee win. tt 
bate in London tomorrow ■- a 
Tether to open ah enquiry .tt 
to British foreign;aid and—n 
ide — a wide-ranging ex- 
nination of the CSoVwtt- s 
snfs overseas aid pejey; \;I 
ibour cwnmittee members - c 

Vr^ve some Tory support for.-.M 
sir calls for a comprehensive , i 
vestigation of Britain's pro-- 1 
amme of help for devdop^" 1 

' 3 countries. ' .. i 
Um Kit Siang, Secretoiy- . 
jneral of the opposition 
smocratic Action Ttopr. said 

■ Kuala Lumpur “Judging - 
Tin reports from London. 
?re seems to have been an 
ms-for-aid deal and the 

\ .. • alaysian government owes 
' ’ ; Malaysian people an 

• • olanation." .. 
Referring to the £234 nul- 
n British aid, Mr Um srnd: 

- here is a need for a dam. out 
tether on that fcate ^ 
ignitude and with that cost 

and whether it is an 
oloaical disaster, as some 
ve said — should all be the 
biect of an enquiry. This is a 

. . atter of grave concern and 
v:. ■ - must be told the nature of 

..j transactions."^ 
' There are questions 

t to be answered, said Mr 
n. 52. a lawyer who tes 
nself spent years m deten- 

. n for his earlier trenchant 
' tidsm of Malaysian gov- 

unent policies. He fid not 
nk there would have been a 
real deal as such on an 
ns-for-aid package between 

British 

led: “These issues should 
be debated in the Malay- 

iSur^Ss the 
, - k into whether Balfour 

-- ^ 

Beatty and Cementation, tiie= 
two' British .companies how-; 
engaged' an foe' preset in- 
northeastern ~K$antaiLproy-fr 

Hidmdeed-Cbmpetefor^ 
the’mntfact against ofoer 
;conoenis^-5i^ 
■tion. would expose mupstos.-- ■ 
.including Dotigjas. Hindi the 

; Fraeign Secretary, fo detailaL 
' questfonlte on foe w^ys that 
• foe -budget. JS . 
distributed and the^amnec-. 
tfons between aid prqects ana 

trade contracts. ■ v. 
Jv Tbe 0354 irallion aid pack- 
■ age to.hdp bufld foe-dam id 
-Malayaa’-'-wfll foma foe 
i centrepiece of the committee's 
. investigation- Labour MPs are 

seeking to widen the scope of 
’ the committee’s investigation 
' • to focus attenticxi on a number 

of British;-aid prqjecto vfoidi 
- have attracted criticism from 
' ihdepondent obeserveis; 

The allegation ftat: more 
. than ELUfopn of arms exports 
■ to Malaysia were droehdent. 

on Britain assisting foe aam 
prenect have sparked concern 
foal use of.tte foreign,aid 
budget is being abused-: Sir 
Tim Lankester. permanent 

___..In AiiprepflC Hot- ' 

Orthodox Jews from the Meah 
Sbearim neighbourtwod. m 
fern protecting foeir trathuonal teit 
bats with plastic bags yesterd^ 
against rain that ended one of 
Israel's driest winter’s. The change 
in weather came as the country 
signalled that it was nearing a deal 

with foe Palestinian liberation Org¬ 
anisation to resolve outstanding 
problems and open the way ar m 
Israeli mfljtaiy withdrawal from foe 
pa7a Strip and West Bank town of 
Jericho (Richard Beeston wntes). 
After a visit to Jerusalem by «nr 
Moussa. the Egyptian Foreign Min¬ 

ister, who is mediating between foe 
two sides. Yitzhak Rabin, the IsraeU 
Prime Minister, confirmed that the 
six-week deadlock with the Pl£> was 
showing signs of ending. Although 
the Israeli leader would not oe 
drawn on specifics. Shimon Peres, 
foe Foreign Minister, predicted that 

il might be possible to overcome 
thorny questions of security and 
sovereignty on Sunday when he 
meets Yas sir Arafat, the PLQ chair¬ 
man. In Washington yesterday, foe 
twelfth round of bilateral talks 
opened between Israd and Syria. 
Jordan, Lebanon and foe PLU. 

to boycott Chanel 
From Reuter in cairo 

elopment Anmuusu awn. 
MPs last week that foe Pergau 
project winch he bad: op- 
posed, was an abuse of foe aid 
programme. - ’ •, 

Tte Laboifr Party is also 
calling for a detailed internal 
review, cahcluiatti last sum¬ 
mer by the Overseas Develop¬ 
ment Administration, to be 
made public. .Labour mem-, 
bears of the committee haye 
expressed fears that foe^aid 
fund is becoming a “pot of ! 

. sweeteners’ for the Govern¬ 
ment to help" British business 
attract overseas contracts. 

A senior executive at one ot - 
me contracting companies 
who played a central role in 
foe negotiations said yester-. 
dav ttet he did not believe n 
was explicitly linked to grms 
contracts. .. 

“V/hfle it was ortremeiy 
important for Britain to jmi 
foe contract, because we had 

- been excluded from Malaysia 
for such a long time, there was 
no indication that ^separate 

. anus agreements d^wided 
on Britain granting, aid to 

bond foe dam*w - - 

EGYPTS parliamentary reli¬ 
gious affairs committee has 
ureal Muslims to T»ya»tt 
Chanel the French fashion 
house, for insulting Islam by 
embroidering words from tire 
Koran on a low-cut bodice. _ 

The committee issued its 
appeal on Sunday night after 
a.meeting to consider appro¬ 
priate measures. "It is neces¬ 
sary for French organisations 
to respect Muslim feelings in 

Claudia Schifferin; 
the offending outfit. 

any of foeir activities,’ foe 
committee’s statement said 

Muslims protested after 
Claudia Scfaiffer, foe German 
model paraded down a Paris 
catwalk a week ago wearing a 
tight blade top embroidered 

■ in grey pearis with the words: 
“He whom God guides is 
weD-guided. and he who is 
abandoned by God will find 
no one to put him on foe right 
road.’ 

Ahmed Omar Hashim, the 
leader of the parliamentary 
committee, sakt “The act hurt 
Muslims’ feelings worldwide 
and ridiculed their holy 
book." Al-Wafd, foe opposi¬ 
tion newspaper, said one 

’ member of parliament prom¬ 
ised to take the issue to the full 
house for debate. 1 

In Paris, Claude Eliette. 
chairman of Chanel apolo¬ 
gised to the French Muslim 
community and Muslim theo¬ 
logians and promised to con¬ 
vey Chanel’s apologies to the 
world's Muslims. He ex¬ 
plained foat Karl Lagerfeld:- 
Chanel’s designer, who tes 
many Arabs among his cli¬ 
ents. took the design from a 
book on India’s Taj Mahal 

- and had been told it was a 
love poem. 

Lesotho 
appeals 
for aid 

From Michael Hamlyn 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

SOUTH Africa spent yester¬ 
day trying not to get more 
involved in the growing trou¬ 
bles of Lesotho. The Foreign 
Ministry said it had received 
a request from the Maseru 
government for troops to | 
help put down a military 
rebellion. 

R. F. “POr Botha, the 
South African Foreign Min¬ 
ister, said there would be no 
immediate intervention. He 
added that he had alerted foe 
United Nations, foe Com¬ 
monwealth and foe Organis¬ 
ation of African Unity “to 
make sure that they realise 
we may land up with 
another Somalia". 

Mediation efforts by foe 
handful of ambassadors res¬ 
ident in the capital have so 
far had little effect. Neither 
diplomats nor government 
officials are dear about foe 
identity of the waning 
groups of soldiers, whose 
launched a mortar and 
madiinegun attack on foe 
capital on Sunday. Thunder- 
Storms forced a lull in foe 
fighting yesterday._ 

j ading article, page 17 

Ordeal carries on 
for John Bobbitt 

FROM Ben MACINTYRE IN NEW YORK 

THE legal saga has ended, 
foe surgery is complete, foe 
media have distended and 
the jokes are wearing thin; but 
foe trials of John Wayne 
Bobbitt are not yet over. 

Mr Bobbitt. 26. whose wife, 
Lorena, was acquitted last 
week of maliciously wound¬ 
ing him by cutting off his 
penis, was yesterday prepar¬ 
ing to take a blood test to 
establish if he fathered an¬ 
other woman’s child. The 
former Marine, who has 
admitted having affairs while 
estranged from his wife, twice 
faffed to take the test last week 
because Mrs Bobbitt’s trial in. 
Manassas. Virginia, lasted 
twice as long as expectaL _ 

Beatrice Williams. 21. is¬ 
sued a writ last October 
naming Mr Bobbitt as the 
father of her year-old son. The 
results of the test, involving 
blood and DNA analysis, will 
be released in about a month. 

Even if Mr Bobbitt is 
proved to be her son’s father. 
Ms Williams can expect only 
limited ch’ild support. Mr 
Bobbitt tes declared bank¬ 
ruptcy and his legal and 
medical expenses are estimat¬ 
ed at $300,000 (£200.000). 

As foe aftershocks from 

Friday’s verdict continue to 
reverberate along gender 
fault lines throughout Ameri¬ 
ca. a Gallup poll found foal 
more than half the country 
has no sympathy for Mr Bob¬ 
bitt. who was accused in court 
of subjecting his wife to years 
of physical, sexual and psy¬ 
chological abuse. An earlier 
poll by Newsweek magazine 
found that twice as many 
women as men believed Mrs 
Bobbitt should not be convict¬ 
ed. Last November Mr Bob- | 
bitt was acquitted of raping 
his wife by another jury in foe 
same courtroom. 

Mrs Bobbitt, who claimed 
that she was temporarily in¬ 
sane when she attacked her 
husband last June, began 
psycholgical tests at a mental 
hospital yesterday. Her law¬ 
yer said she could be free 
sooner than the.45-day_court- 
ordered evaluation period. 

Mr Bobbitt returned to his 
family home in Niagara Falls 
for foe pal entity test but could 
not be contacted yesterday. 
An answering message at the 
Bobbitt home said pointedly: 
“We can’t come to foe phone 
right now. We’ve all become 
temporarily insane. I guess 
that’s common." 

seagoing 
baby puts 
admirals 
in shock 

From Wolfgang Munchau 

IN WASHINGTON 

IF THE worst fears and 
prejudices of America’s mili¬ 
tary establishment needed to 
be confirmed, nothing could 
have been more suitable than 
the story of foe woman sailor 
in the US Navy who gave 
birth on board a warship off 
foe coast of Italy. It is believed 
to have been the first rtich 
event in American military’ 
history. 

The woman who gave birth 
is a 21-year-old seaman ap¬ 
prentice. who was assigned to 
foe ship at foe port of Gaeta, 
north of Naples. The navy 
declined to release foe wom¬ 
an's name, presumably to 
prevent photographs of her 
appearing on foe front pages 
of newspapers all over foe 
country. „ _ „ 

Commander Jeffrey Small; 
wood, spokesman at foe Ub 
Sixth Fleet’s base at Gaeto, 
said the baby was bom on the 
repair ship USS Yellowstone 
on January 16. 

“It does not happen every 
day." the commander said 
when asked if the birth was 
foe first aboard ship in naval 
history. . . . . 

After the Yellowstone left its 
base in Norfolk, Virginia, late 
last month for a six-month 
mission, the woman's superi¬ 
or officers became suspicious, 
presumably because of her 

size. .... ^ 
At first she denied that she 

was pregnanLThen they gave 
her a pregnancy test, which 
came back positive on January 
14. She told them she was in 

. foe early stages of pregnancy 
and that foe baby was due in 
September. 

A few days later, almost 
t nine months ahead of sched- 
j ule, she reported to the sick 

bay with cramps and a few 
r minutes later delivered a 51b 
» boy. What is more, it has 
/ turned out to have been a full- 
s term pregnancy, 
i- She was admitted to a 
h medical centre in Gaeta and 
g then to foe US naval hospital 
e in Naples. 

The navy, having recently 
d lost its battle over woman 
i- recruits at the Citadel, decided 
^ against disciplinary action, 
n although the she was in clear 
ti breach of foe rules which state 
<t- that a woman sailor can 
* remain on board ship only 
■t- until foe twentieth week of foe 

pregnancy, and foat only in¬ 
is side American territorial wa¬ 
lls ters. Women in the US Nayy 
Id started going to sea in the mid 
y. 1970s. 

The navy is now preparing 
lv. to fly the woman and her son 
ire back to foe United States. The 
ne sailor is not expected to return 
5s to sea for at least another four 

months. 
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What with faxes and telephones, you’d think letter-writing was coming to a full stop. In fact, reports of its demise are premature 

Dear Reader. 
Or should I call you Dear Letter- 

writer? I am marvelling at the 
discovery that you wrote some 
93.000 letters for publication in 
this newspaper last year. Some of 
you wrote several, though I believe 
no one has stepped into the 
handmade shoes of the South 
African gentleman who wrote the 
same letter to the editor every day 
for 30 years on very expensive 
paper, and often delivered it 
himself. 

When I spoke to the letters editor 
— a noble fellow whom one does 
nor frivolously disturb, since he 
reads every single one of these 
letters personally — I expected him 
to confirm that, as Nigel Rees 
assumes in his new book Letter 
Writing, the number had dropped 
since 1985 when you wrote 55,000. 
On the contrary, as you see. You 
wrote 1,000 a week then, and you 
write around 1,800 a week now. 

And thar's not counting all the 

Written off—but writing on 
others you send, not for publica¬ 
tion but for the guidance of 
contributors. Some of these are 
effusive, others abusive, the major¬ 
ity constructive. From the receiv¬ 
ing end one sees the force of 
Nietzsche’s observation that "any 
man who (foes not write books, 
has plenty of time to think, and 
lives in unsatisfying society, is 
likely to be a good letter-writer" 
An awful lot of thoughtful people 
must be living in unsatisfying 
society. 

Occasionally one cannot quite 
make out what you think, in which 
case it is prudent Id follow Charles 
Kingsley’S lead. When Mrs Kings¬ 
ley was very ilk a letter arrived 
from the notoriously illegible 
Dean Stanley; Kingsley struggled 

to decipher it and that gave up, 
saring: "I have every reason to 
believe this is a very kind letter of 
sympaihy from Stanley — I feel 
sure it is. Yet the only two words 1 
can even guess at are ‘heartless 
devil’.” 

Nigel Rees's book is not really 
for you. although you would enjoy 
the miscellaneous quotations with 
which the presenter of Radio 4*s 
Quote... Unquote naturally pep¬ 
pers his text. (There are some real 
gems from accident-prone drivers 
to their insurance companies: 
“The pedestrian had no idea which 
way to run. so I ran over him”, and 
the plaintively Pooterish "Coming 
home I drove into the wrong house 
and collided with a tree 1 don't 
have." 

MARGOT NORMAN 

He also has some toecurling 
examples arising from that tricky - 
relationship between parents and 
their children's teachers, eg “Dear 
Miss, Please excuse Mary from 
having a shower, being how she is. 
Being how you are yourself some¬ 
times, you will understand how 

she is.” Thank goodness teacher 
wasn't Sir.) No, the book is aimed 
at people Uke me who suffer from 
Postman’S Block, pathetic individ¬ 
uals who procrastinate-until for¬ 
getfulness supervenes, or never 
quite manage to line up paper, 
envelope, address book, stamp 
and letter-box.- .. 

The surprising thing is that 
there are so4ew of us. The ait of 
later-writing has been pro¬ 
nounced dead or dying for most of 
this century, and yet die Royal 
Mail reports that personal corres¬ 
pondence has grown from 1,665 
raillibn items to Z063 million over 
the past five years, while corres¬ 
pondence categorised as “consura- 
er-tD-business" has dropped 
somewhat It also reports that 

people bom undecJhe sign of. 
Gemini send most letters and: 
Scorpios send least, that women 
send more than twice as many ^ 
letters as men, and that people , 
who are out of ajob or over G5send 
a lot more than the rest of us, 
though how it knows all this I am ■ 
not sure. '... 

-In 1926 Jerome K. Jerome doubt¬ 
ed whether Barrie’s dictum mat it - 
was- die legitimate ambition of 
every Englishman to write to The 
Times-was any longer true.: Well, ‘J 
bow wrong can you be? As wrong .■ 
.us friend - as Philip Larkin, telling his frit 

Ju(fy Egerton “We may be the last. 
generation to write, to each other."; 

7 shafl pass quiddy, and Hash¬ 
ing. over what Rees rightly calls 

roftbank-y the “murky business" of thank-you 

Timers. The thing is, they can be as 
uncomfortable in the receivingas 
inthenot-writing. mdinffl as uk? 
areto turn perfectlynarm al people 
into bom pompous and facetious 

■ brats. One of the specimen letters 
goes “Dear- Geoffrey. Belated 
thanks for a smashing evenmg-it 

. was unusualfy agreeable to meet 
so many.,pleasant people at one 
time/All-best wishes toytaiwtd 
year, spectacular lady from bath of 
us." Oh dear. 

The fax Kas.heen a great help to 
people /Kke/me .because its . so 
immediate, and, needs no para^ 

-aStertod aSe/ Unttilftey do. 1 
. mail continue working on ray 
patent system- of: telepathy. guar¬ 
anteed, to transfer-kind thoughts 
direct to titei recipient and fitted 

-with a fooaprpof Dark Sentiments 
Filter. T doubt whemer you or me 
Editorwjir be ordering one. 

. yours ahoerdy. 
■ - - - Margot Norman- 

Friendship, fact 
and fiction 

Susan Crosland’s new novel is all about the marriage of her friends, 

the Jays. Or is it? Walter Ellis on the perils of the roman d clef 

Susan Crosland and The Magnates book cover, and (right) Meryl Streep and Jade Nicholson in the film Heartburn On me grounds that 
there is no such 
thing as bad public¬ 
ity. the marriage of 

Peter Jay. the former British 
ambassador to Washington, 
and Margaret (now Lady) Jay 
has not received a bad press. 

First there was Heartburn,. 
the novel by Nora Ephron.’• 
director of Sleepless in Seattle 
and screenwriter of When 
Harry Met Sally, in which Ms 
Ephron describes in pitiless 
detail how Margaret Jay ran 
off with her husband, me 
Pulitzer Prize-winning jour¬ 
nalist Carl Bernstein. Next 
came me film of me same 
name, starring Jack Nicholson 
and Meryl Streep. 

But that was years ago. 
Now, with me imminent pub¬ 
lication of The Magnates, a 
mid-Atlantic political thriller 
from the cursor of Susan 
Crosland. the sorry saga of 
When Margaret Met Carl is 

once again public property. 
What is more. Mrs Crosland 
— widow of Tony Crosland. 
Labour's Foreign Secretary 
under James Callaghan (Mar¬ 
garet’s lamer) — claims to be a 
friend of both the Jays and 
says it had not occurred to her 
mat her fictional account of 
international wheeler-dealing 
had somehow strayed into real 
life. 

The Magnates is not so 
much a roman d clef as a 
series of signposts. Where it 
took 40 years to tease out the 
true identity of Widmerpool. 
the monster at me heart of 
Anthony Powell’s A Dance to 
the Music of Time, the' Jays 
and Bernstein — to say noth¬ 
ing of the late Robert Maxwell 
— jump from Mrs Crosland’s 
pages clutching their IDs. 

Lovers of the genre will 
argue that this is much too 
easy. Much of the joy of a 
roman d clef is in finding the 

correct keys to unlock the 
narrative mysteries. Widmer¬ 
pool was for years thought to 
have been based on either the 
late Lord DQhome or (aston¬ 
ishingly) Lord Longford or 
(more astonishingly still) Sir 
Edward Heath, and it was 
only in 1992 that PoweD con¬ 
fessed he had been drawn 
from the character of Denis 
Cuthbert Capel-Durm, an ob¬ 
scure Cabinet offidaL 

When real people walk into 
the pages of fiction, it is almost 
bound to cause a stir. Jeanette 
Winterson raised tempera¬ 
tures substantially in me pub¬ 
lishing world in 1992 when in 
her book. Written on the 
Body, she wrote of a lesbian 
affair between two characters, 
me of them thought to be me 
wife of (me of Britain’s best- 
known novelists. 

Melvyn Bragg, in the same 
year, was accused of ridiculing 
Lynn Barber, the newspaper 

Four Free 
(jlas&ical 

CD’S or Cassettes Over the next three 
| weeks. The Times 
in association with 

Conifer Records, is offering 
readers the opportunity to 
collect four free CDs or 
cassettes of great classical 
music on (op quality record 
labels. 
The recordings cover four 
periods of music - Baroque, 
Classical. Romantic and 
Modern - and form an 
introduction to a music 
library any one would be 
proud to own. 
This weeks free recording. 
Baroque Times, covers the 
period between 1650 and 
1750 and features seven 
composers - Biber. Handel. 
Vivaldi, Scarlatti. Roman. 
Bach and Telemann. 

HOWTO GET YOUR 
FIRST FREE CD 

To take advantage of this 
offer, simply collect two 
tokens from The Times 
(five will be printed, from 
Monday January 24. to 
Friday. January 28). When 
you have collected the two 
tokens, fix them to the 
coupon printed in The Times 
on Saturday. January 22. 
Complete the coupon and 
send it to the address below, 
with a cheque or postal order 

for £1.98. made payable to 
FREE MUSIC, to cover 
postage and packaging. 

Send your application to: The 
Times Classical Collection. 
P.o. Box 2002. Romford. 
Essex. RM8 SGQ. Allow 28 
days for delivery. 

If you missed me coupon in 
The Times last Saturday. 
January 22, you can still 
collect your first free CD 
or Cassette as we will 
prim another coupon this 
Saturday, with full details of 
how to get your second free 
CD or cassette. 

THEtfBfeTIMES 

G/a&sical 
COLLECTION 

TOKEN 

columnist, in his novel Crystal 
Rooms, following Barbers 
frank: dissection of Bragg's 
own character in a published 
interview. Bragg hotly denies 
the parallel 

Sir Stephen Spender, the 
poet, was so beside himself, 
with fury when he read David 
Leavitt's novel While England 
Sleeps — which he claimed 
was not only based on himself, 
Christopher Isherwood and 
various friends, but had actu¬ 
ally been lifted in chunks from 
his own autobiography. 
World Within World — that 
the book was withdrawn prior 
to publication and has yet to 
go on sale Leavitt denies 
everything. 

Novelists portray people 
they have met or known well, 
almost routinely- It would be 
hard to see how they could do 
otherwise. David Lodge and 
Malcolm Bradbur>r. Britain’s 
premier campus novelists, 
must surely be drawing from 
experience when they assem¬ 
ble their cast lists of frustrated, 
lovelorn academics at provin¬ 
cial universities. Kingsley’ 
Amis, for his part, wrote Lucky 
Jim. the story of a young 
academic coping with life at a 
minor Welsh university, soon 
after be had stopped teaching 

Margaret and Peter Jay in their west London garden in 1977—now toe “sony saga” of their marriage is public again 

at University College Swan¬ 
sea. Years later. Amis was 
allegedly to draw rather more 
intensely from his own life 
when he created a character in 
The Russian Girl (1992) in 
whom many discerned the 
outline of his second wife. 
Elizabeth Jane Howard. 

In strictly literary terms, it 
matters little where an au¬ 
thor's inspiration comes from. 
Yet for those of us 'on the 
outside looking in. the fun 
consists in placing fact and 
fiction together under the spec¬ 

troscope and asking ourselves: 
is. this how it really happened? 

It seems hard to believe that 
Susan Crosland was not 
aware that she was writing 
about her friends in. The 
Magnates. Nora Ephron had 
no sudi; doubts. For her. 
Heartburn was therapy* and 
its judgments sprang directly 
from her real-life predicament 

Ephron delivers the most 
scathing verdict on Pieter Jay, 
Called in her pages Jonathan 

Rice, “fil'd spent 19years with 
Jonathan Rice", she writes as 

Rachel, the abandoned wife, 
“I'd have run off with a 
delivery boy frcnn_Jhe Fleet 
Messenger Service.” 

Even Peter-Jay'S legendary 
intellectual detachment is 
mocked. "Jonathan never 
takes anything personally.— 
he always sees himself as a 
statistical reflection of a larger 
trend in society.” 

Would TroUope ever have 
stooped so low? He got his idea 
for The Warden, the first of the 
Barchester Chronicles, after 
spending some time in Salis¬ 

bury Cathedral close. The 
PalUser novels sprang from 
years of rubbing shoulders 
with prominent liberal politi¬ 
cians- The stone could loosely 
be said of Disraeli and the 
Caningsby collection. But in 
neither case was there more 
than recognition of a type. It 
was not “personal". 

Susan Crosland has almost 
oertainly embarrassed her 
friends. She has also claimed 
she didn't realise she was 
dong it With a friend like 
this, who needs enemies? 

Dance swings back to the Sixties 
“YOU DO WH-A-A-A-TT “I go coun¬ 
try dancing on Thursday evenings." 

“You’re not serious!" 
“I am." 
I tend to keep quiet about my lore of 

country dancing. The idea of a room 

Baby Boomers, tired of the lack of rhythm at 

clubs, are going back to jive and ballroom 

full of sweaty people bounding around 
to the shouted instructions of a caller. 

the 

is ludicrous to nearly all my contempo¬ 
raries. Baby Boomers (Think Cool 
don't give me rules, man), now in their 
thirties and forties, prefer to go abroad 
to savour someone rise's ethnic 
inheritance. 

I was encouraged by the dance craze 
sweeping through London. It is driven 
by the twenty somethings, refugees 
from the dub scene, where dancing 
has readied a pinnacle of 
formlessness. 

Three years ago. Lambada was 
among the first signs of awakening 
interest, but that turned out to be too 
raunchy for the British. Jive, ballroom 
and “Latin" have taken over. Huge, 
seedy discotheques (town rat their luck 
in toe recession, and gkxjmy church 
basements, with nursery school 
snowmen and tiny chairs (tiled in the 
comers, pulse with toe music and 
controlled flirtation of bodies moving 
rhythmically together. 

Like the new generation of New York 
nightdubs, dance dasses take place 
early, from half past seven or eight in 
the evening. 

The smaller the venue, the greater 
the ordeal as you wait for the class to 
begin. You cannot just keep walking 
round pretending to be going some¬ 
where. so you study the noticeboard.- 
Size 12 hiking boots, £25. nearly new, 
Ratshare wanted... At last, the ampli¬ 
fier and the instructor bark id life. You 
have somewhere to stand and some¬ 
where to look. You team the first few 
steps. “This is great", you think. “I can 
do this". Then come a few more. Then 

they speed it up: you need 
concentration of a fighter pitot 

Sometimes your feet palter through 
a few bars in perfect sync bur then. 
CarambaL one of them goes off an a 
caper by itself, a mad Robin Williams 
impro. “Sorry! So sorry," you mumble 
to toe poor dope 
who invited you to 
dance. Flushing, 
you start again. 
This rime, one leg 
goes wooden. You 
can hardly bear to 
look at him. With a 
rigid knee, leaning 
bizarrely. you 
apologise to his 
shoes instead 

Paradoxically, 
the best sotial 
scene is at the 
dasses which are 
run in the most 
authoritarian way. 
Although some 
men who are 
young and beauti¬ 
ful have halitosis, 
and some mis¬ 
shapen nerds 
dance like Fred 
Astaire, it binds 
the class together 
more to be rotated 
around the lot of them. “Everybody has 
met 20 people by the time the social 
dancing starts." says James Cronin, 
whose Ceroc evenings of French jive 
are throbbing with upmarket types 
praising extremely fancy footwork. 
“You couldn't have a party among a 
group of strangers otherwise." 

By toe told of the evening having 
held a lot of hands, danced in many 
arms, and been forgiven many mis¬ 
takes, you start to have a warm feeling 
about the world Hie rotation of 
couples also deals with the problem of 
too many men or too many women. 

Amazingly. 

Get out there and have fun 

_ un¬ 
like discos, where 
there are often 65 
to 70 per cent 
.women, many of 
whom end up 
dancing round 
their handbags, 
the numbers have 
been pretty dose to 
even at all the ven¬ 
ues I visited Also 
unlike discos, a lot 
of people go on 
thrir own.“I think 
more women go 
just for the sake of 
the dancing," says 
Marianne Moore, 

"a fanatical and ele¬ 
gant dancer, and a 
chemist during the 
day. “But there are 
toe- men who just 

for the women, 
him? He’S a- 

gfaepot." : . 
However, at toe 

if YOU choose the 
the fire 

women onto the floor, lead the dan tv 
and say thank you at the end — is 
somehow less likely to behave danger¬ 
ously at the tube station later cm. 
_.The tweniysomethings learning to 
jive at Ceroc evenings seem the least 
embarrassed by the sexism of dancing 
convention- “Now when you send her 
into toe spin, guys, l want you to make 
it a little cocky,*’ Mr Cronin booms. But 
some of the ballroom and Latin 
teachers in their thirties simply cannot 
brag themselves to refer to “Men” and 
Women” at all, when describing thdfip 

steps in which one person is so 
obviously in charge, and the other does 
all -the twirfy-whiriy bits. They say 

leaders” and “followers” instead. 

Nevertheless, the men ask the 
womoi to dance in the old-fashioned 
way. Anything's better than trying to 
pick someone up in a chib," says 
Boe, 24, a media studoil (who says' she 
ShffiClUibs anyway). At dubs, if 

the took of someone, you ease 
yro^rif m their direction. wSn you 
^ there, if your victim does not like 
You, he wifl nonchalantly turn, and 

dancing with his hade to you. 
p??1® go to the dasses asa 

aerobics; and 
men, they are cheara- th», —  ; * 

end af-theeveni 
right-moment to 
exit, you carl shal 
fairly sure that tnat-wflf be that It all 
seems a very orderfy ahd safe world. 
No one is dmnk.-and anyone'who wili 
submit to the etiquette of toe whole 
occasion — whereby the mot ask the 

- stripped-to their 
IfS"? and datong m scuKd shoe, 
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Lack of food? Lack- 

.of loye?,^rhe . /: • 

reasons why some. 

childrenfail to v. 

thrive are 

complex, writes 

Dr James le Fanu 

growing? 

Every week ronsuJtant 
paaJiatridkrw are 
*sked for their ppirn 
ic® an one or two. 

children with ' the tentative 
diagnosis of “failure' to thrive’’. - 
The most obvious physical 
’feature is faltering growth," 
though the children tend also' 
to be apathetic and behaviour- ■ 
al disorders are frequent 

In about a quarter of them1 
there will be an underlying 
physical cause. Where they 
have other physical symptoms 
as well, such as diarrhoea and 
distension of the abdomen, a 
disorder of the-gut is usually 
suspected. A simple blood test 
invariably shows anaemia due 
to malabsorption of one or 
other of the vitamin* neces¬ 
sary for making red blood 
cells. .■ 

Coeliac disease — intoler¬ 
ance of gluten — is often the' 
cause, leading to a reduction 
in the prominence of the gut 
villi through which nutrients 
are absorbed. When the diet is 
switched to exclude gluten, a' 
constituent of wheat, recovery 
rapidly follows. Writing in the ' 
Lancet. Dr. C.Cafcassi._ a 
paediatrician from Ancona in 
Italy, suggests this week that 
coeliac disease is more com¬ 
mon than realised and that 
many short children in their 
teens with mild symptoms 
such as mouth ulcers will also - 
respond to a gluten-free did. 

But no matter how many . 
tests the paediatrician orders, 
in three-quarters ofrdiBdren 
all the results win come back 
negative. Thai the explanation 

in the sun 
Lack of a hat does not fully explain 

Chris Lewis’s West Indies mishap 

Chris Lewis, the England that, even if also insubord 
cricketer, is in disgrace rate, he was also wonar 
because, contrary to or- hard, and had been ruslur 

A malnourished baby, abandoned soon after her birth in Bucharest In older children, emotional neglect can also prevent normal development 

such as mouth ulcers will also - food supplements- in under- 1 become accepted that the un¬ 
respond to a gluten-free diet nourished chfldren could ac« derlying cause must be malnu- 

But no matter how many . reterate growth rates. To her . triticn. So, even if children are 
tests the paediatrician orders, surprise the children in die presented with adequate 
in three-quarters of children \ first orphanage; who xvere -amounts of food everyday. 
all the results win come back only given the standard post- emotional problems within the 
negative. Then the explanation war-rations,grew more rapidk ‘family leading to poor appetite 
for failure to thrive. lies else- -ly-than those in the second* .or perverse feeding behaviour 
where. Often, bid not in van- who were given istipplemen- 1 mean they .do not consume 
ably, it is associated with faxy bread, jun and orange- 
psychological problems in the juice; representing an added 
child, usually attributed in the 20 per cent of calories to their 
past to emotional neglect • -=: daily food intake. 

‘ .The difference, Professor This phenomenon was •’ Widdawson believed, could 
first described m.toV. only be' explained * by The • 
1940s in children: -personality of tfc director of. 
hospitalised far long the second orphanage. She 

periods who. despte-adequate - was. rstem.anq^farbidding, 
amounts of food. WBrer^Hs*-;; Uniting toe hoine with a rod of 
less, emariatedand pale, unre- r'inmV.. CJnldreri and staff 
sponsive to stirouBandh^i tqi.^ lived, in constant fear oFher 

T his phenomenon was 
first described in. the 
1940s in dtikbrn: 
hospitalised far long 

appearance of unhappiness". 
A similar picture has been 
observed recently in children 
brought up in Romanian 
orphanages. 

The contribution of love and. 
emotional security in promot¬ 
ing growth in children was 
unintentionally confirmed by 

taiy bread, jam and orange- enough far their needs. ' 
juice; representing ah added _ 
20 percent of calories to their '■ 1 ^ r David Skuse a 
da%food intake.. : .1 . B chfld psychiatrist 

: '.lie difference, professor "' I' • M in London hassug- 
Widdawson believed, could .1gested two possible 
only be explained' by Ihe ways in- which this might 
personality of the director of- happen. Inthe first, toe mmh- 
the second orphanage- She .er is depressed or anguished, 
was “stern, and forbidding, resulting in a tense child Who 
ruling, the home with a-rod of does not feed welL She reacts 
iron’ .. ChSdneri and staff badly to her infant's lade of 
lived, in constant' fear of7 her enthusiasm far toe food she is 
reprimands 'and criticisms, offering and so stops meals 
which were often, quiteamrea- prematurely, leaving her child 
salable**. But toe director had angry and hungry, and a 
her favourites who, -over the vidous circle develops, 
year in which the experiment Alteraatively some children 
was conducted, put on an are intrinsically less lovable 
extra Jtilogram in weight and ' than others, whether in pbysi- 
centimetremb 
with the cither dren in-the 

toe distinguished British nu-T orphanage.- ■ - >. 
tritionist Dr Elsie Widdowsori" : The medianisrn by which 
in her study of children m-two 1emotional, neglect: can lead to 
German orphanages after the ' poor growth rates has, how^ 
war. Her main purpose was to everynever been clarified- In 
investigate the degree to which the last-few years it has 

cal/appearance, crying habits 
or response to affection. Hus 
can affect the mothers desire 
to nurture, which in turn 
results in feeding problems. 

-" In" a recent article in toe 
British Medical Journal, Dr 
Harvey Marcovitch, ' a 

paediatrician from Horton 
Hospital in Banbury, north 
Oxfordshire, urges his col¬ 
leagues “not to assume with¬ 
out question that poor growth 
in a child from a materially or 
emotionally deprived back¬ 
ground adds up to neglect". 

He himself was perplexed 
when, back in the late 1980s. 
he noticed' that increasing 
numbers of children referred 
for “failure to thrive" came 
from apparently stable and 
prosperous rraddle-dass fam¬ 
ilies. The mothers traded to be 
over-anxious and to focus their 
concerns bn the prevailing 
shibboleths about a healthy 
diet, They cut our milk and 
daily products to protect their 
offspring against hardening of 
toe arteries, and refused to 
give them any processed foods 
m case toe colouring agents 
and additives they contained 
might induce hyperactivity. 
The healthy diet they imposed 
instead — containing lashings 
of fibre and bran — not only 
gave the children colic but 
proved so unappetising that 
they were getting insufficient 
calories. 

This “muesli-bdt malnutri¬ 
tion" was resolved by intelli¬ 
gent dietary dunce. But Dr 

Marcovitch points out that if 
these children had come from 
more deprived backgrounds 
their mothers would more 
readily have been accused of 
neglecting them. 

Nevertheless, failure to 
thrive is more common among 
children in problem families, 
and care proceedings followed 
by fostering can lead to dra¬ 
matic gains in height and 

weight within a few weeks. 
But deciding when such dras¬ 
tic measures are appropriate 
is not easy. As Dr Skuse says: 
“Parents are at risk of being 
regarded as guilty of emotion¬ 
ally abusing their chilren un¬ 
less they can prove their 
innocence — but sufficient 
grounds to disprove such a 
suspicion may be hard to 
find." 

Chris Lewis, the England 
cricketer, is in disgrace 
because, contrary to or¬ 

ders. he failed to cover his 
shaven head while fielding in 
the West Indian sun. He is 
now. in his captain's view, 
paying a just penalty — 
sunstroke. 

Punishment for failing to 
obey orders may well be called 
for, but this rather simplistic 
view of sunstroke 
has nor been consid¬ 
ered physiologically 
sound since the days 
when toe Army & 
Navy Stores sold 
pith helmets to toe 
Empire. Indeed, toe 
term sunstroke is no 
longer used in better 
medical tirdes — to¬ 
day's patients suffer DR IT 
from either heat- m 
stroke, heat exhaus- 1 
non. or sunburn. 

With a bald head Lewis was 
certainly in danger of suffer¬ 
ing from sunburn; if he is 
ludey he will have no more 
than redness — erythema — 
but more severely he might 
well have to endure swelling of 
the skin of the scalp, followed 
later by blistering. Covering 
up with a hat would certainly 
have protected him. as would 
a high-factor sun screen. A 
headache often accompanies a 
sunburnt scalp. 

Heatstroke occurs when the 
body's core temperature rises. 
In some cases it is toe result of 
taking excessive exercise in a 
hot. dry climate, when toe 
normal sweating mechanism 
has failed. If a patients ability 
to sweat is usually unimpaired 
it may be temporarily put out 
of action by prickly heat, 
which affects sweat glands. 
Sweating is essential for heat 
regulation. 

More usually heatstroke fol¬ 
lows hand exercise, for several 
hours, in a climate which is 
both hot and so humid that the 
sweat doesn’t evaporate readi¬ 
ly from the skin’s surface. If 
Lewis was suffering heat¬ 
stroke it may well have been 

DR THOMAS 
STUTTAFORD 

that, even if also insubordi¬ 
nate, he was also working 
hard, and had been rushing 
around toe field. In people less 
fit than Test cricketers, obesity 
and even — as old Empire 
traders will tell you — too 
much alcohol could predis¬ 
pose to heatstroke. 

Treatment of heatstroke is 
the immediate cooling of the 
patient. Tepid sponging is the 

traditional method, 
but ice packing can 
also be used. Pa¬ 
tients are often 
snipped, and then 
covered with damp¬ 
ened sheas, which 
are fanned to en¬ 
courage evapora¬ 
tion. The method of 
cooling is less im- 

DMAS port ant than its im- 
mDn mediacy. Sudden 
±UKLI death from heat¬ 

stroke can occur, but 
usually recovery is rapid. Very 
occasionally, even in those 
who recover, there is lasting 
neurological damage. Sir Jock 
Delves Broughton, of White 
Mischief infamy, suffered 
heatstroke at the beginning of 
the Second World War. just 
before his regiment was due to 
go on active service. His later 
symptoms, thought by some to 
be psychological, were very 
probably due to cerebral dam¬ 
age in consequence of the 
heatstroke. 

Heat exhaustion is the result 
of dehydration, and may or 
may not accompany heat- 
stroke. It may be associated 
with wearing too much cloth¬ 
ing. rather than too little. As 
well as the dehydration due to 
fluid loss, changes in the 
balance of the body’s salt give 
rise to symptoms of fatigue 
and. eventually, collapse. The 
patient will need coding, fluid 
replacement, and adjustment 
of his salt balance. 

Once people have suffered 
heatstroke they will for a time 
be more liable to he adversely 
affected by hot. humid wea¬ 
ther if re-exposed to the same 
conditions. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

a Rnutml Arthritis Relief 
m M ['} M 1|V ^71 If you suffer from arthritis, you should know about a 

_ new book The Complete .Arthritis Handbook. 
HThis book contains the latest up-to-date information on arthritis, 

including the newest natural and medical treatments, what really 
vrl ■ works. Here are a few facts covered in the book: 

Annabel Ferriman on a drug which can help some Alzheimer patients 

BILL realised there . was . something 
wrong with his wife, Phyllis* when he- 
noticed that she could no longer tell the 
time. She had become rather absent- 
minded over the previous two years; but ■ 
he had put it-.down to-lack-of 
concentration. This was something7 
different, however. 

He decided that they- should seek., 
medical help and after several investi¬ 
gations and a brain scan, the dreaded 
diagnosis was returned: Phyllis, who 
was only 59, had Alzheimer's disease. 
"The doctors said that they .were very 
sorry about it, but there was nothing 
they could da Goodbye." - - 

Bill, a retired businessman, from 
Harlow. Essex, was not willing to at 
back and accept that idea, however. He 
visited the headquarters of toe 
Alzheimer’s Disease Society and discov¬ 
ered that scientists were carrying out 
trials of several drugs for the condition. 
Within a few months. Phyllis wasi put 
on an experimental drug, tacrine, which 
had shown some promise in reducing 
the- symptom-* of the diseas6. It: is 
thought to work by preventing the 
breakdown of one of the chemical. 
transmitters — acetylcholine - m the 

brain. 

UNFORTUNATELY, she started expe¬ 
riencing side-effects and .atto only a 
few-weeks, was taken off • 
started to deteriorate; her personaMy. 
Ranged. SJie™uWdo£ytogaHte 

. available to many more people with the 
"disease,*. 

Bill’s view.is shared by Professor. 
Raymond Levy, of the Institute of 
Psychiatry-and the Maudsley Hospital, 
London, who has conducted several 
trials. “It is nota miradedrug," he says, 
"Taut it improves symptoms in some 
patients;,' It does notjjet to the basic 
disturbance and toe effect tends to wear 
off But although after four yeans toe 
patieri&are probably where they would 

“Without tacrine 
my wife would 
be a cabbage. 

I am immensely : 
grateful for if 

: have been .without the drug, they have 
had a few years of better qiMy. fife, 
j “Ihe drag produces side-effects in 

some, patients which can become sen-, 
ous.tf the dose is not reduced. You have 
to cany out liver function tests every 

another returned to part-time work and 
a third resumed her life as a housewife. 
The study was subsequently found to be 
flawed and the doctors, involved were 
criticised for raising false hopes. 

“That led to bad feeling and it has 
taken all this time to do toe thing 
properly, cany out full trials and so on. 
In France, toe drag has now been 
approved by the government's expert 
committee on drugs,” Professor Levy 
says. 

INTHE UK nearly 500,000 people have 
Alzheimer's disease. By the year 2D01, 
about 18 per cent of the UK population 
will be over toe age of 75 and mere will 
be 68,000 more cases of dementia than 
there are today. “The potential benefit 
from even the .modest and transient 
therapeutic improvement achieved with 
the use of tacrine, and other drugs in the 
same group, such as venacrine, would 
appear to be well worth the risks 
involved," he said • 

Professor Levy predicts that when toe 
drug receives a licence in France, which 
is likely to happen soon, some patients 

_ .will cross the Channel to get suppties. 
Bill says: “If the supply was cut off for 
my wife, I would go to America. 
Otherwise l know that within a year she 
would be gone.” 

But the Alzheimer's Disease Society 
counseled caution. Harry Cayton. the 
society's executive director, said: "We 
are ambivalent about tacrine. Obvious- 
ly we would welcome the advent of an ^ toe wrong placfc to cany out liver function tests every ly we would welcome me aavem oi an 

out she would -three months. But the effects on the liver effective drug. But we think that the 
and when l pointed n uui, WW ^,.1.,.- ' Thm sffm rsM ic riaht tn rniitimn Thera are Smwhave an answer. We started., are; mvariablyrevcraWe; They affect 
S Sis ro^id Bin. After aboutathird.of patient,”; ; - ■ / 

eobaS 31 a PROFESSOR Levy is puzzled that,the; 
“I^nSto no- drug, whkto w?s giyai a licena: by the 

ira* W normalswect Food, and jta^j^rmusliananm’ 
March 1990 and America last September, has, not-been 

^^^^hedruaeversince. "• approved by the Committee on the 
HratStitothe drug.- Sa&yof Medicines (CSM) in Britain, 

i would be a - Tacrine does have -a controversial. 
I think.that WithOU to_- Vwii'Vormmri: however. Scientific inter- 

She still gets muddled 
sometimes-wito telling, the nme anj! £ 
slow m .counting’ money, b»h ts 
normal with regards to .her. tanpera- 
rnenLT think ttie drag, should^^ be 

ism is ngm to oe caunous. mere are 
many pKfolems with tacrine. People 
have not been able to demonstrate that 
•it is effective for more than a very small 
number of people, particularly those in 
the early stages* 

+Professor Lays Memory Clinic at the 
Maudsley, wherp he is consultant psychiatrist, 
provides tarty diagnosis and assessment of 
mild cases cfAhheimers disease. Jar entry 
into cttnkal trials. Inquiries in writing only, 
preferably acampanied by a GPs letter, to 

harfcoroirnd however Scientific inter- nwa etaes V Atxneimsrs aware, jot erurv 
u,hM vi™ into diri&xtl trials. Inquiries in writing only. 

est exploded^ when the New England preferably, acemoanied bv a GP‘s letter, to 
Journal of Metkanereportod dramatic MtiMarinnRyfa StSon of Old Age 
results from a trial of l/ panenK. One ' Ptychiany. Institute of Psychiatry, De 
patient was- able.to play giXf again, .(^igwPark,LondonSESSAF. 

If you suffer 
bowel prob¬ 
lems such as 
constipation, 
irregular dia¬ 
rrhoea, stom¬ 
ach cramps, 
excessive wind 
and symptoms 
aggravated 
by food, you 
should know 
about a new 
book The Irrit- 

yourself from Irri¬ 
table Bowel Syn- 

ular habits. The 
book covers actual 

works. Here i 

* Who gets a 
and wh v. 

■ Relief frem 

ore a Tew facts covered in the book: 

arthritis - how. where 

drome. Hie author case histories of 
gives you his men and women 
specific advice on 
what causes IBS 
and how to relieve 
embarrassing 
symptoms with¬ 
out drugs. 
This book tells 
you about alterna¬ 
tive or natural 
remedies and how 
they work. The 
author shares with 

who suffered Irri¬ 
table Bowel Syn¬ 
drome problems 
and how they were 
able to overcome 
them. 

■ 7 drug? that really wHI help. 

_ .. ,, , , -5 operations lo consider, 
-Devices to he in about the 

• 19 foods to eat - and 18 roods . 
to avoid. "9 wpnisauonj, you can nun to. 

. How a short fas* can help. with addresses and telephone 
• 3 vitamins that work. numbers. 
• 12 Alternative treatments for fast • 17 contacts that can help, and 

relief. where to find item. 

Get all the fans - enter your copy today 
The Complete Arthritis Handbook - £935 post paid (coupon beknr) 

Prostate Relief 
| If yon suffer prostate problems such as: ■ getting up 
nights to urinate - urgency and frequency * delay and 

, dribbling • pain and discomfort - you should know 
about a new book. Your Prostate: What Every Man Over 
40 Needs To Know Now! 
The bool, contains the latest up-to-date information on the FVostatc - 
how it functions, what can go wrong, how it can best be treated, and 
how to protect yourself from Prosuue problems. The book gives you 
specific facts on the brand new treatments available for Pro&iate 
disorders - from new drugs and medical treatments to natural remedies. 
The booV tells you about a brand new Prostate medication that actually 
shrinks the Prostate and alleviates symptoms. You'll leant about a 
simpto fiule-known blood test which con dcusa Prostate cancer in the very 
early stages while it is easily treatable. You'll discover how one donor 
uses a specific combination oi' vitamins to telp etimiiwie Prostate miseries. 
The book tells you about 3 natural nutrients reported to relieve 
Prostate symptoms in 6 clinical studies, yet little known to most 
doctors (available at health food stoics). You'll discover which foods 
may help the Prostate and which foods may cause irritation. 
The book coven actual case histories of men who suffered Prostate 
problems and how they were able to overcome their problems. 
Many men are putting up with troublesome Prostate symptoms because 
they are unaware of new treatments and the welcomed relief that is now 
available. 
Get all ike facts - order your copy today. 
four Prostate: What Every Man Over 40 Needs To Know Now — 
£9.95 post paid (coupon below) 

aggravated you about altema- Many people are 
by food, you live or natural putting up with 

Should know remedies and how troublesome 

about a new *ey £iwel sy^ptoms 
book The Irril- aul*lor shares with because t^y are book Ihelrra- techniquw unaware of all 

able Bowel that can help bring the treafrnents on 
Syndrome Self fast relief when a offer and the wel- 
Help Guide. problem arises. ?OD1e relief that 
The book contains And he identifies IS now amiable. 

comprehensive common foods. Get all the facts- 
information on 
ihe bowel... how 
h functions, what 
can go wrong. 

which he feels orcje 
should be avoided W(ia 
at all costs. 
You'll discover The 

order your copy 
today. 

The irritable 
how the author how the digestive Bowel Syndrome 
feels it can best system works and Self Help Guide 
be treated and what you should - £9.95 post paid 
how to protect eat to restore reg- (coupon below) 

Health Tips 
A new book re- *A cheese that can »How to prevent 
veals vital health help prevent tooth bladder infections, 
tips based oi) • A vitamin that may 
the latest nutri- *A h*1**31 remedy to repel insects when 
tional and scien- PT™em migraine taken orally.v 
tlfic foSings and !^hf. . - A simple technique 
• * m ann van ‘ O"6 doctor s wy to to relieve tension. 

si PreVenI Z** ^ - H°w to relieve dry 
remedies. This * how to get rid of skin. 
.book is of v.tal facehair. . How to stop snoring, 
importance to -How to shorten .3 ways t0 avoid 
everyone in- miseries of a cold. Stomach irritation 
terested in their - 3 tips for relieving when taking aspirin, 
health. Here are sinus congestion. . 4 ^ may 
a few tips COV- -5 ways to Stop foot ^ harmful if taken 

ered in this Com- odour- , , to excess. 
plete Handbook * 3 nuirirais to mint- . ^ JO eliminate 
Of Health Tips: enecis constipation. 
• How. 10 eel more .7 suggestions to 
energy and combat * J yitamiiK that may reiieve heartburn, 

fatigue (3 nutrients jje P av0‘ • A safe, simple home 
may help). * J ways to relieve lrealmem *for sore 

. How to flatten your haraumliOKls. and tired feet 
tummy with a 20 -How to relieve 
second, daily exer- slfnP|* lac,.,c: *° bloating and puffi- 
cise. alleviate gening up ™p 

• A nutrient that may f, f mai| -A common food to 
help improve mem- A nutrient that may . rhoi«terol 
orvH * help lower blood raiucc cholesterol 

~y' . _ • 10 tips to ease back • A nutnem that may pt^sure. ^ 
increase resistance '4 tips to fall asleep ™ ' 
10 disease. faster. Get all the facts - 

■ 4 simple ways to *How to detect and order your copy today. 
take off weight. relieve food aller- The Complete Htmd- 

• The only effective gies- few* Of Bealth Tips 
way to gel rid of • A tip for preventing - £9.95 post paid 
cellulite. carsickness. (coupon below) 

Impotence Problems 
Impotence is a common problem affecting more than 5 
million men. About 10% of men age 50, 20% of men 
age fiO and 40% of men age 80 and over suffer impotence. 
A new book The Potent Man contains the (ales! information on im¬ 
potence probkms - wtiai can go wrong, the cause* of impotence, how 
it can best be treated and how to prevent impotence problem*. The 
book gives you specific facts on brand new treatments available for 
impotence - from new drugs and medical treatments to new natural 
remedies that can be amazingly effective. You'll discover how a simple 
home remedy is now being used with a %■£ success rate - even in 
men who suffered impotence for many yean. You'll even leant how 
eating certain foods may prevent impotence problems and much marc. 
This book covers actual case histories of men who suffered impotence 
problems and how they were aWe to overcome them. 
Many men are pulling up with troublesome impotence problems 
because they are not aware of ihe new treatments now available id 
restore full potency. With these new advances no man should tolerate 
impotence problems. 
Grt all the facts- order your copy totiiy. 
The Patent Man -SUSS post paid t coupon betowl 
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■ The principal message of 
the Oxford Street man with the 
placard was consistency The demise of the Prolein Man of 

Oxford Street last week at the age of 
78. came as a bit of a shock. Not that I 

knew him. of course; it's just that in common 
with millions of Londoners I felt I had a 
vague idea what he had on his mind — 
mainly because it was written on a placard 
in big white letters immediately above his 
head. I apologise if you don’t remember him. 

How one hates, in a national newspaper, 
to strike the pose of the metropolitan bore 
fwhich reminds me. aren't they rude in 
Groucho's? Why do we ail put up with it?); 
yet the ever-present solitary figure in the 
jostling shopping crowd with his flat cap and 
specs, his placard, and his deeply peculiar 
message - LESS PASSION FROM LESS 
PROTEIN — so far resembles a universal 
archetype that, as a Londoner, one can 
hardly believe Stanley Owen-Green just 
wore a groove in the dusty pavements of 
Oxford Street for 25 years, with outings to 
Pumey Bridge for the Boat Race. Ferhaps it 
helps to say that, like Zelig in the Woody 
Alien film, the Protein Man was present in 
every black-and-white picture of London 
crowds that one has ever seen. 

The point about Mr Green was that he 
was against protein. I emphasise this 
because although he devoted the last third of 
his life to carrying a placard above his head, 
and possibly sleeping in an extra-long bed to 
accommodate it at nights, he did not make it 
easy for the average foreign shopper, 
stooped under the weight of cheesy meaty 
nutty food purchases from. Selfridges, to 
understand immediately what he meant 

At the same time as spreading dietary 
awareness Mr Green also engendered 
considerable semantic unease, because for 25 
years, one could frown at his splendidly 
unpunctuared message. “Less fish meat bird 
cheese egg peas beans nuts and sitting" and 
somehow miss its drift "What exactly is your 
beep" one might have asked him. hilarious¬ 
ly, if one had only thought of it 

When Stanley Owen-Green started this 
anti-protein campaign in 1968, of course, 
food was not generally accepted as the 
enemy within, the way it is now. Devil-may- 
care people did not quip: “I never met a 
carbohydrate I didn't Like”, mainly because 
nobody would tumble the joke. In those crazy 
far-ofF days of preiapsarian ingestion, we 
bunged all sorts of things in our cake-holes 
arid simply hoped for the best 

The idea of "Protein Wisdom" in the late 
Sixties was revolutionary, therefore. Mr 
Green sincerely believed that too much 
“married love” could kill, and that the way to 
banish its excesses was to reduce one’s intake 
of fish, meat, bird. One only hopes he never 
popped into a picture palace to see Marco 
Ferreri’s film jBlow-Out. in the mistaken 
belief that h concerned the perils of Fbrmula 
One. But the trouble was. his placard was 

double-edged, both literally and meta¬ 
phorically, and open to misuse. 

Ironically, those who positively embraced 
the notion of swooning unto easeful death 
sated with lust (not to mention nuts peas 
beans), knew from Mr Green’s placard 
precisely which passion-packed items to add 
to their shopping lists. 

What im pres ski everyone so much about 
Mr Green's campaign, however, was not its 
faultless logic but its sheer constancy. After 
20 years or so. a chap with a popular 
message might be expeaed to paint a new 
sign, cake a new angle, jazz up the slogan; 
but Mr Green seems never to have done so. 
“Less passion from less protein" was good 
enough to begin with, and good enough to 
end with, ton. 

Early reports suggest that the Museum of 
London will display Mr Green's placard, 
which is absolutely right and proper. By 
rights. I feel, he ought also to be inserted 

j retrospectively into the works of Dickens, 
i Thus, the last tremendous bustling-street 
j sentence of Little Dorrit would read: 

i They uynt quietly down inio die roaring 
i streets, inseparable and Mossed: and as they 
[ passed along in sunshine and shade, the noisy 
; and the eager, and the arrogant and the 
i forward and the tain, and that man.you kmjw. 
I with :hc ~lxss Passion from Less Protein" sign 
! above his head, fretted and chafed, and made 

their usual uproar. 
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Why Burundi is no joke 
There is no doubt in my mind 

that the world does go round. 
Indeed. 1 have substantial evi¬ 
dence of the truth of what I say. 

which truth I propose to share with you 
today. 

In • Stratford-on-Avon, on Shake¬ 
speare’s birthday, it has been the 
practice for many years to saJute the 
town’s greatest son. and for many years 
the nature of the salute had not changed. 
It began with the “Procession”: this 
included the mayor and leading local 
dignitaries, the diplomatic corps, peers 
of the realm, the Bishop of Coventry, the 
actors who would be performing that 
evening, and not least me, for this story 
begins in 1976, and I too had a role to 
play. The custom was to have two 
speeches at the lunch, one to (oast the 
“Immortal Memory", which that year 
was done by Lord Denning, and one to 
toast the theatre, which fell to me. 

The route of the procession began at 
the theatre, but the first stop on the 
procession was the “Ceremony of the 
Flags”, a most splendid occasion. Some 
ISO flagpoles had been erected, and 
ambassadors and high commissioners 
and such were all ready for the moment 
at which they would pull the lanyards of 
their own flags and. as the town's bells 
rang out to see 150 flags fluttering in the 
breeze, and a brave snow indeed it was. 
Unfortunately, though, this moving and 
marvellous ceremony was. shortly after¬ 
wards. abandoned; a pack, of smug and 
self-regarding creeps from the theatre 
had denounced the whole business 
because the South African flag would be 
among the rest (No. dear, they did not 
demand the removal of the Soviet flag 
too. No dear. I don't know why not) 

Anyway, although all the world's flags 
flew, some countries were too poor or m 
too much trouble to send a plenipoten¬ 
tiary; the organisers therefore asked 
some of the guests to stand in for those 
countries. One of these was Lord 
Denning, who was playing Mauritius; I 
was standing beside him. ready to salute 
Burundi. 

I pulled the cord, and Burundi's flag 
was unfurled. I went to the lunch, spoke, 
wenr to the theatre, and came home. But 
of course i wrote a column about it all, 
and among the stirring sights and 
sounds 1 saluted. I could not resist a 
good many jokes about my elevation to 
the rank of Ambassador of Burundi. 

A few days later, letters began to 
arrive; they told me. sadly or fiercely, 
that Burundi was no joke. Indeed, I 

Events in Africa prove that the world 

does turn full circle, and that whole 

peoples can be crushed on the wheel 

learnt that Burundi was one of the most 
genocidal slaughterhouses (it could not 
be railed a country] in the world. When I 
had assembled enough trustworthy 
evidence, I wrote another column about 
Burundi, in which there were no jokes, 
but passages like these: 

In Burundi the army attacked all Hutu 
more or less indiscriminately... clerks' 
and skilled workers were systematically 
rounded up, taken to jail and either shot or 
beaten to death with rifle butts... hi 
Bujumbura alone an estimated 4.000were 
loaded cm trucks and taken to their 
graves... in secondary and technical 
schools... Scores of Hutu students... 
were assaulted... many were beaten to 
death... Throughout May and half 
June... the excavators were busy every 
night in... burying the dead in mass 
graves... Those arrested were usually 
dead the same night, 
stripped and prac- “““ 
deafly dubbed to "1“^ 
death in covered tor- f-c 
ries on the way to f w g 
prison, then finished " * 
off there with dubs at 
nightfall. Using bul- f jsm 
lets would have been I ar m 
wasteful... 

Now what is all this — 
reminiscing, gay and 
grave? It is this: my enlightenment 
about the horrors of Burundi was 
recorded in my column published here 
on May 21,1976, following my jesting on 
the subject a few weeks before. So we are 
talking about events that occurred 17 
years ago in Burundi. 

Oh we are, are we? Weil listen to this: I 
quote from Time magazine — a Time 
now. not 17 years in the past- 

... an eerie stillness pervades die chill - 
morning air... All the villagers, it seems, 
have Bed. except for those who could run. 
They lie in an old gas station, a dozen 
charred bodies sprawled on the concrete, 
their dothes burned off. limbs twisted... 
young boys... were killed for one reason: 
ihey belonged to the Tutsi tribe... 
Burundi's two ethnk groups have been 
killing each other by the thousands... it is 
still not dear who is in power... 

And now listen to this, from the Herald 
Tribune, a day or two Later 

The young woman... had made her way 

Bernard 
Levin 

down the steepest part of the hill, leaving a 
trail of Wood and scanned pieces of 
children's dothing.The trafl ted across the 
dirt Toad and stopped where she died... 
Dozens of villagers. members of the Hutu 
ethnic group, died that meaning in an 
attack by soldiers... in a cyde of ethnic 
violence that has killed thousands in 
Burundi and. driven hundreds of thou¬ 
sands from.their .homes since October 
2lsL~Ihe military and tbeTUtsis came to 
idfl us... in the morning.” said... a Hutu 
former wbo escaped. “They had marines 
and bows and arrows and they kifled my 
wife and children. An we could do is run 
away. The soldiers had guns. We cannot 
fight that." 

And now consider this, from our 
correspondent in Burundi: 

The Hum were fiMd.-*They [the Tutsfl have 
killed the President Kill them before they 
kill you. So people were terrified and they 

did. Those who refused 
^ were also killed. Then toe 
/ army came, and took re- 

I VEnge-" According to 
Uf surviving mgntwrs °fthe 

* government wruen nas 
• been paralysed by toe 

lyf/f/f bloodletting, at least 
'igi 150,000 woe killed in one 

" week in Burundi. 
— Now will you agree 

with me that the world 
does go round? Seventeen years have 
passed since I charted the horrors of 
communal murder in Burundi; yet the 
way to kill large numbers of people for 
no sane reason has plainly not been 
forgotten, and a great part of the 
population seems to prefer murder to 
peace, ironies abound; Burundi had 
been gradually accustomed to the idea 
of democracy, and there were real votes 
from real voters; the Hutu put a Hutu 
candidate in the presidency, the first 
time a Hutu governed the country. It 
was probably the last time, too. because 
the president was assassinated a month 
later by the Tutsi. 

I said a moment ago that many in 
Burundi prefer murder to peace: I used 
the phrase for emphasis, but it now 
strikes me that the phrase was nothing 
but the literal truth. Now considering . 
the poverty of the country, the attraction 
for murder must be very considerable. 

Is there an explanation of such a 
phenomenon—an explanation we could 
understand? The Hirtu hate the Tuts;' 
the Tutsi hate the Hutu, and are the 
dominant tribe, though' numerically 
smaller. I can see that a good deal of 
friction could be the result of such a 
situation, but slaughter? The packing of 
thousands into trucks, beating them half 
dead on the journey told finishing them 
off at journeys end? 

There is. of course, one explanation 
ready to hand; this would be embraced 
eagerly by Mr Ttrre’Blanche. It is that 
the people of Burundi^re animals, onty 
halfway to being human, so that it 
should surprise nobody when, they 
slaughter each other for reasons impos¬ 
sible to fathom by people further up the 
evolutionary ladder. Thatanswer would 
solve the problem, but it cannot be 
correct; among the carnage, thevoice of 
humanity itself can be heard, even if it is 
only asking for mercy. (And anyway,. 
have you visited Macedonia lately?).. Perhaps domination is born in 

human beings, or at least same 
of them. From the school bully 
to genocide is a considerable 

distance, bin perhaps there are grada¬ 
tions of such things, even though the 
fundamental gene runs through them 
alt Perhaps, then, the members of 
African tribes cannot help themselves 
but must dominate or disappear. For 
assuredly, when Hutu and Tutsi dash, 
and dash mortally, it is not for pelf; 
dominator or dominated, there is noth¬ 
ing of monetary value for picking up- 
from a Burundi corpse, whichever tribe 
he belonged to. 

What is the ultimate aim1 in this story? 
Do the Tutsi or the Hutu dream of a 
world from which their enemies have 
been entirely eliminated— in which real ■ 
genocide has done its work? Surety not 
Do the Hutu or theTutsi, then, dream of 
a peace treaty, oik which would hold 
even the most fanatical hater? Surely 
not again. Or perhaps both skies have 
read Shakespeare, and 

... like so many Alexanders. 
Have in these parts from mom till even 

■ ' fought. 
Aral sheath'd their swords for lack of 

argument. 

No, it is nothing like that. But if 17 years 
are not enough for old revenges and old 
hates to have died down, there is tittle 
hope that another 17, or even 34.will do. 
it Well, at least I shall not be malting 
more jokes about Burundi. 

Major as mentor 
IT IS all very well for the Labour 
MP Frank Field to suggest a 
committee of wise men to oversee 
the upbringing of Prince William 
and Prince Harry. But who does 
he have in mind? Somewhat 
surprisingly. Field opis for John 
Major, “because of the political 
and constitutional position". And 
Norma Major. “After all they 
seem rather good at raising child¬ 
ren in the pubh'c tight." Not to 
mention the fan that Field is very' 
keen on equal representation for 
wise women. 

While not altogether agreeing 
with Field's idea, many courtiers 
bemoan (be lack of a mentor for 
the princes, a role filled for Prince 
Charles by Earl Mountbatten of 
Burma. First stop should be the 
princes' numerous godparents — 
who include Sir Laurens van der 
Post. Lord Romsey and Carolyn 
Bartholomew. 

Lord Coggan. the former Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury, says the 
traditional role of godparent is 
often over-looked these days. 
“Their job is to see to the spiritual 
welfare of the children as they 
grow up." he says. “Very often, 
regrettably, it is now a social mark 
— godparents are very often asked 
to take this solemn promise with 
no regard to what they are actually 

promising." Something that the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, who 
have 26 and 16 godchildren respec¬ 
tively, will no doubt bear in mind. 

The Archdeacon of York, the 
Ven George Austin, who has 
questioned Prince Charles' suit¬ 
ability for the throne, is non¬ 
committal. “I think Diana is doing 
a good job with their upbringing. I 
wish there was some evidence of 
spiritual guidance but I think it’s 
different with royal godparents. 
There are so many of them-" 

But royal biographer Penny 
Junor dismisses Field’s suggestion 
as ridiculous. “There are no wise 
men who know what two little 
boys want. They aren’t short of 
love. You might as well get a band 
of social workers to deal with the 
problem." 

• Throughout his long career, the 
Whitley Bay Seaside Chronicle 
was the benchmark by which 
Brian Redhead judged all jour¬ 
nalistic endeavour. Sadly though, 
the Chronicle, where Redhead 
practised his craft before going up 
to Cambridge, is no more. It was 
merged with the Whitley Bay 
Guardian in 1957, in which form it 
survived until 1985 when it became 
the News Guardian, a free weekly 
paper for the Tyne and Wear area. 

A loyal few still recall his first 
convincing effort at an April 
Fools? Day story. Sadly, the pen¬ 
guins just never turned up. 

Breadline news 
THE PRINCE of Wales may be 
headline news in Britain tail in 
Australia, reports of his visit are 
being eclipsed by the saga of the 
ministerial sandwich shop. 

On Sunday Alan Griffiths sud¬ 
denly resignal as industry, tedv 
nolcgy and regional development 
minister following newspaper al¬ 
legations that he had misused 
Labour Party funds to prop up his 
ailing Melbourne sandwich shop, 
called Above the Breadline 

Griffiths's bread-buttering part¬ 
ner in the business was allegedly 
paid SA5.000 I £2300) of Labour 
Party money, culminating in the 
second ministerial resignation 
Paul Keating has suffered in as 

many months. “He was a young 
hopeful; the meat in the govern¬ 
ment's sandwich if you like." com¬ 
ments one newspaper hand. 
“Compared to all this stuff, the 
Prince of Wales is one great big 
yawn." 

Healey gets the pip 
LORD Healey seems to have lost 
none of his punch as a heavy¬ 
weight bruiser if his weekend spat 
with Lord Parkinson is anything 
to go by. Healey insists, as he did 
on BBCs World This Weekend, 
that he never promised to tax the 
rich "until the pips squeak”. 
Healey bet Parkinson £100 on air 
to provide the evidence. “I said 
there would be howls of anguish 
from those rich enough to pay.” 

Nonsense, says Parkinson. “I 
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would say 90 per cent of people 
interested in politics would accept 
that he said it. If 1 have to pay up, 
it's no big deaL” So what is the 
truth? 

Page 369 of Healey's 
autobiograghy The Time of My 
Life provides an important due. 
He tokl the 1973 Labour Party con¬ 
ference: There are going to be 
howls of anguish from the 90.000 
people who are rich enough to pay 
aver 75 per cent on the last slice of 
their income:" Sounds like Lord P 
needs to be in funds. 

• The Royal Bank of Scotland in 
Edinburgh is steeling itself for the 
return of Lord ErsJdne of Renick, 
currently at the centre of an arms 
controversy in the former Soviet 
republic. The 68-year-old peer 
from northern Cyprus, who after a 
financial disagreement altered 
his will to bequeatk the bank his 
testicles saying its staff hadn't got 
any. is planning to return to Soot-. 
land. The bank is unimpressed: 
“We do not see much point in him 
catting at this stage” 

Church conversion 
IT IS not only the once exquisite 
medieval church of St. 
Ethefourga's that may be lost to 
the City of London in lhe wake of 
last April's LRA bomb explosion. 
The.parish derk Paul Sutherland, 
who has led the campaign to re¬ 

build the medieval building, is off 
too—on the increasingly crowded 
road to Rome. ... 

What has finally persuaded 
Sutherland to convert, it seems, is 
the lukewarm response from the 
Church of England hierarchy to 
calls for the restoration of St 
Ethelburga's. Shortly after Lord 
Templeman's report on City- 
churches this Friday — which in¬ 
side sources predict will recom¬ 
mend the dosureof nearly a dozen 
City churches — Sutherland will 
trot to the nearby medieval church 
of St Ethddreaa’S in EtyPlace. 
Hoiborn. on Candlemas. 

However he hopes to remain 
secretary of die Friends of St 
Ethelburga's. “! thought women 
priests were the last straw," sighs 
Sutherland. “But when I saw the 
inaction of the Church of England 
after the bombing — that tipped 
the balance.1* 

• As Chris Patten hobnobbed 
with former colleagues in 
Downing Street yesterday, one 
door to a return to political life in. 
Britain was closing. Bath, the con¬ 
stituency which so. dramatically 
tipped the former party chairman 
out of office, has selected a new 
Conservative candidate. Alison 
McNair, a SZyear-oldchartered, \ 
accountant who contested Green¬ 
wich last timeout Agent Malcolm 
Hqywunt say$: “She’s lovely."No¬ 
body ever send that of Patten. 

John Major is still the 

best election bet, says 

Woodrow Wyatt 

Of course those parts of the press 
v^hich used to be firmly Tory are 
right to criticise the Government 

£{ ^ essential to democracy. The 
■ official Opposition stubbornly remains 
unbeatable, linked to the unions, and is 
led by Mr Smith, who insists -on 
preaching 19th-century Scottish sodal- 
fsm Naturally. Labour needs the 
unions' money, as the Tory Party needs 
money front businessmen. But whereas 
Labour in government co-operates with 
the unions fold takes their advice, the 
Tory Party infuriates their business 
supporters by ignoring theirs. The 
spleen of formerly solid Tory newspa¬ 
pers is directed at Mr Major. 

Some repeat inaccurate hearsay about 
him; as in the case of the famous dinner 
party given for Gus O'Donnell’s retire¬ 
ment I have checked with four people 
who were, there; they never heard Mr 
Major say he would “crucify'* some ctf 
his own party. We also have the stout 
denial from Sir Bernard Ingham: and of 
the notion that he was in a depressed 
mood — being, on die contrary, full of 
optimism and cheer. . . 

Much of the Tory press and the 
.media; specially the.BBG, have exceeded 

legitiinate oriticism. Fbr the Tory press, 
^ vmidi fears a Labour government, this 
is suicide as well. There is a constant 
drip-drip effect created by the calls for 
Mr. Major id go. Fbr my old and 
admirable friend Bernard Levin in The 
Timesth demand ;m election now phis a 
Labour victory is near lunacy, of which I 
hope he will repent 

Mr M$jor is. tauided with lack of 
leadership and presiding over a sleazy 
party. It cannot be gainsaid that there 
has been a recent .run of relatively 

down." But similar, misbehaviour is 
prevalent in the Labour and IJb-Dem 
parties. There has been nothing like the 
furore over Jack Ptofumo. which was 
thought to herald the downfall of the 
Tory Party in the 1964election. Although 
Sir Alec DouglajrHome, who succeeded 

: HaroM MaamHan. was considered 
lacking in leadership and in bis under¬ 
standing of economics (he charmingly 
told us he did his monetary rakiilatinng 
with matehsticks). Labour had a major¬ 
ity of merely three. I believe that die public, with its 

sturdy British sense of fair play and 
ability to spotfinpistice. feels ;that 

Major fras been monstrously treated in 
the manner of fee attaidcs onTrim by the 
media, and a tide wffl begin to move in 
his favour. Mr Major found himself 
Prime Minister before he was really , 
ready. He has learnt a ^eat deal and 
has been toughened. 

We may expect much prompter dis¬ 
missals oif those who give his party a bad 
name, even though they may be friends. 
But what is tins strong leadership he is 
supposed not to have? Ultimately, it is 
those in the factories and in commerce 
who determine the prosperity of Britain 
and they will achieve it provided that 
they are not interfered with by politi¬ 
cians at the top. Mr Major has given 
them die right framework. 

Those throughout the media who last 
year smd that his potictes were hopeless 
now hail a Britain coming out of the 
world recession first ana in tip-top 
shape. They pretend that this owes 
nothing to Mr Major. They bang on 
about the exchange-rate mechanism 
(though Lady Thatcher put us into it), 
which was for a significant period 
valuable in the -all-important goal of 
reducing inflation. If the agitated advice 
of pundits to cut interest rales at the 
wrong times had been followed, we 
would be ni a dreadful mess today. 

Mr Major'S strong-and courageous 
leadership was remarkable when, he 
dared the rebels on Maastricht (for 
which be had. previously received a 
hung Commons majority) to combine 
with the Opposition in defeating the 
Government and thus force a general 
election. It was a near-run thing which 
onty a Prime Minister with steely nerves 
would have risked. He is a brilliant 
negotiator, as witness the Edinburgh 
summit at which he wrested consider¬ 
able concessions, and be was a prime 
mover with President Clinton in push¬ 
ing the General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade (GATT) through. What more 
is expected from this not grey butjf ■ 
endlessly interesting man with hidden 
depths? There is discontent over a tempo¬ 

rary uplift-in-taxes, which the 
Tory Party does rehictandy. and 

in which the Labour and Lib Dem 
parties glory by aiming to make it a 
permanent feature. The results of the 
cooimg local and European Parliament 
elections will look, calamitous for Mr 
Major- Instead of transparently absurd 
cries from Toty leaders of “we are going 
to win", it would be. highly refreshing, 
and m the long run pleasing, to file 
electorate if the Tbries were to .say in 
advance that they do not expect to win 
but will try hard. 

That should be the nadir of Mr 
Major’s^ fortunes. Thereafter, rising 
prosperity, which everyone knows is 
wonting, will carry him to victory at the 

vritich need not be till April 

1 fc* 
“OOtexfreewith WiUiam Hfll book¬ 
makers at evens that Mr Major.will stiff 
temdiaree at the next dpr*™ and. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
TIME FOR EARTH TO MOVE 
The delays in-Ae a^ei-tuniwi link lave been long enough Mumbo-jumbo in the Finance Bill Service charges as par for the course 

The route is [’ apparently ; settled " Jotai; 
MacGregors long-awaited announoemoit 
oh the high-speed Channel tunnel fink from' 
St Pancras to the Kait coast-ends almost 
seyen years of muddJe. the delays and- 
reverses have1 Wighted huge swatfies of 
south-east Tlngland, squandered ; political 
credibility, higlffighted .the incbherence of 
Britain^ approach to long-term infrastruc-'' 
ture projects and wast^ an estimated £140. 
million of taxpayers' money in the purchase 
of property feat need never - have ■ been 
bought enoughr to "fend the comptete - 
TefurtH^hmem.of ^y of domain lmes now 
crumbling for lack of investment. ‘ ■ 

••- /pie -slippage. in^fee timetable has -given 
. Britain an unenviable -repnatioii abroad! • 

ready to take fee Eurostar trains feat are to 
begin \their: slow trundle to Waterloo 
International- this summer- — eight years 
after the opening - of ;■ .Britain’s':. greatest: 
postwar engineering, project: Since 1987 

fejere haVe been; at. least Jour reversals of 
policy over funding. ali^imait, <tonsnrtiuni 

- CsersbadoWing all this; has been the; 
vacDfatiqn Over government funding. So 
zealous _was fee original notion that private 
enterprise must bufld the link that millions 
of pc^nids from fee Eurt^ean Community 
were -rejected because they required a 
government /contributjmv The planners 
havevgone back and fordrover how .many; 
tunnels 'should' bebored, fee cost of a riewl 
station at Ashford International, fee merits 
of an underground terminal at Kings Gross 
as part of a comprehensive redevelopment, 
and the comroctipns for freight routes to the 
north. Each, delay; has, pushed up the cost 

like Tarquin theProud's belated purchase 
of. the'Sibylline books, the government is 
nqw having to .pay very much more for 

■ someflung it could earlier have had at a for 
Chester price. Selling bade property pur- 
:cha$ed durmg the property boom will entail 

. a loss. of £140. miUion. Engineering studies 
; = alone total £350 imllion. And although Mr 

' MacGregor: gave, no figures yesterday, fee 
\. the government will probably now pay half 
: the £3 bfllfon estimated cost 
- To set against this miserable history, 

yesterdays announcement has much in it 
/ that is sensible, An underground station at 
"King’s Cross would have been a white 
/-dephaiitto. match.Waterloo International; 

feesjrfenflfo vaulted cathedralatStParKras, 
: how underused, will make a fine starting 

point for journeys to Paris and Brussels. The 
".long tunnel under -Islington is- welcome, 
though conservationists havelost the battle 

;‘_for -£he North Downs! Mr MacGregor’S 
insistence, feat work will gq ahead “on the 
fastest possible timetable” is essential in 

’ ket^mg together fee skilled engineering and 
tunnelling teams who are now finishing 
work in the Channel Tunnel. 

1 Some --details are still awkwardly un¬ 
certain. Much depends now on whether 
private developers will takeup the challenge 

■ and : whether they will insist on yet more 
changes and route modifications. The ex¬ 
pected ■ avalanche of objections from the , 
unlucky householders in the trains’ path 
means alegislative process ftattnay takeup 

-. to twojyearsi The link can hardly want this 
. long before cangestitm Nocks fee temporary 
refurbished..! route to Waterloo. Mr 
MacGregors announcement should give a 
vital ffllipnow to the construction industry. 
The earth-movers must begin immediately. 

RIDING ROUGHSHOD 
Revivals in national and local morale are closely linked 

History is a hani taskmaster, ;as fee local 
Government Commission is discovering.. 
Wife Michael Portillo’s speech about nat¬ 
ional identity still ringing arountf fee 
country, fee. comrmssidn’S proposals for • 
Yorkshire; .published yesterday, set out to.' 
restore fee andenf boundaries^ . of fee 
Ri(fipgs.: Sir John Banhafe feid his team 
plan to create/a political geog^phyfe; fee 
North for feeyear'2000 feat is not so far., 
from that recorded m Domesday BodfoSir - 
John might suppese-4bat; hefead feme. 
YoiksWrenten a afeuxal’ service^ But many; 
of Ihmrernamde^lydEissatisfied - 

The. historic case/for: fee restoration1 vf- 

Gld- Nbree ;-^. survived in. official language 
until the Heafe-Walker reform of'lota! 
government'of 1974. The, cqmmissipn has 
recommended the_.roxeation of ’the. East 
North and West Rkfings, as "part of its. 
replacement erfatwb-tier system of-two 
county and 17 rifotrict councils wife serai, 
unitary authorities in North Yorkshire and 
Hnrabeiside. But. some inhabitants' of/ fee 
area - have objected that fee proposed 
boundaries of the West Biding firari Selby.to 
Graven do not.'conform to fee qld_limits, 
which induded the rest of South Yorkshire. 
The scaledfewn. version, somfe daim, is a 
cartographer’s insult. 

Thfacon^laintgoesfoo far. The new West 
Rifing aufeority will cover J.20G square 
miles, larger than Lancashire of Derby- 
shifer tfyhave. gone further in the name of 
historic, authentfohy would have' been ah ; 
error of judgment pctential^-damagmg to. 
feepfowsion Of focal services. Nonetheless',- 

. the- strength of feeling which Sir John’s 
proposals have provoked in this area should 
said a warning signal both to fee corn- 
mission and to John Gummer, fee Environ- 

• merit. Secretary. 
■■In some areas, the commission is playing 
- a sensibly conservative role by seeking tore- 
nioye from fee political map those artifidal 
afehoritiw created iitl974 which have failed 
to inspire the allegiance of local people. Few 

• are Kkely- to miss Cleveland, Avon and 
Humberside in .the future as fluey now miss 
fee Ridings. Bid in other respects the com- 

-nrissicto'S brief is open to question- In par- 
;ticular, the Goveramenfs dogmatic pref- 
' erence for unitary afrfedrities instead of the 
„ aintiiit two-tier structure has yet to be jus- 
■ -. tifidl-Loc^ government spends too much 

arid employs too many people. Yet there is a 
risk feat the creation of unttaiy councils in 

. same areas may remove economies of scale, 
duplicate bureaucracies, and increase local 

. taxes/ Mr Gummer should not reject out of 
- hand Sir John’s recommendation yesterday 
feat Lincolnshire retain its two tier system. 
;:/ihe angry passions stirred among many 

: in Yorkshire are not fee end of Sir John's 
troubles. The people of Somerset are already 

: prepaimg to fight fee likely partition of the 
county into Taunton Deane, Sedgemoor and 
South Somerset He faces the unenviable 

/challenge-of trying to reconcile ancestral 
"identities rooted in geography with the 

demands of administrative efficiency. To 
'achieye this he needs time to combine 
' analysis with careful salesmanship of his 
\ decisions. The Gfovernment^s determination 
/ to accelerate fee commissions work is 
> understandable but will not necessarily help 

this delicate task. 

WAXING POPULIST 
The ANC must not run from economic reality 

1 CVCdJCUUb Utucp UlklUi UIU • 

it will pursue after elections in April. It is a- 
populist package, irresponsibly delivered to 

^ fee country’s expectant black majority. This 
“reconstruction and development. pro¬ 
gramme" — a patent misnomer—will only 
retard and distort South Africa’s economy.. 
And it represents a failure of statesmanship 
on fee part of Nelson Mandela, sitting un- 

1 happily wife the changes in favour of a mar¬ 
ket economy detected in recent ANC thin-. 

The ANC has promised a great deal; itwill. 
create more than two million new jobs 
through public works programmes over ten 
years, build 300,000 homes a year, provide 
free health care and education “for air, 
assured access to potable water. cheap.efec- 
tridty and food zero-rated for VAX, Of 
course these are well-intentioned goals: it is 

. a scandal that the vast majority in Soufe Af¬ 
rica lives in a state of material deprivation. 
But this ambitious programme wffl have to 
be paid for, and fee ANC has foiled abjectly - 
to convince economists that it can do so.. 

The ANC states — and it wfi be a 
considerable featlf this can be pulled off- 

i that itwifi finance the programme m ways 
that do not cause undue inflation or balance 

, of payments difficulties”. Trevor Manuel, 
effectively the ANCs shadow finance min- 
ister, has promised that there wm be~no 
increase in the total tax fake, only £ 
arrangement" of tax extraction. Cdmpotmd- 
ing the unreality of the exerrise,;the 
programme » to be achieved without an 
increase in borrowing: this cannot possibly 
be serious. And1 plans for a new “reconstruc¬ 
tion bond” are naively optimistic. To its 

discredit fee ANC has struck an ambiguous 
pasture on nationalisation — fee dreaded. N- 
vrord feat Nelson Mandela is careful not to 

, use when travelling abroad- It finds a place 
in the programme as an option to be 
employed after evaluating “fee balance of 
evidence™ in.fiirure contexts. This does not 
inspire confidence, allowing,even, for the 
charitable view that the programme be seen 
as an election manifesto that could be 
remoulded in latermoiifes. ‘ 

. Nelson Mandela cannot please everyone, 
-and he should not_ try and. do so. His 

- supporters want deliverance from poverty 
and tangible economic empowerment 
There are political dangers, bom of frus¬ 
trated expectations, if he gives them tooiittl e.. 
But there is danger of economic instability if 
he gives them too much too soon, putting at. 
risk fee' cbuhtiyTs wealth-creating potential. 
It is Mr Mandela’s duty — both to his 

. supporters and to the economy.— to strip 
away false illusions, stale down expectations 
arid avoid lavish promises. His-supportbase 
is. widely thought to be solid, and he can 
afford to tdl home truths, • I 

The ANC must abandon this populist j 
brew of Keynes and cant m favour of apfain- | 

From the President of the 
Institute of Chartered Accountants 

Sir, The 19Q4 Finance Bill raises ques¬ 
tions about more than taxation ("Orn¬ 
ery over ‘bfoated’ tax Bill*. Business. 
January 12). It is also atimely example 
of how poor draftsmanship can 
deaden fee most benign official mea¬ 
sure. 

Here we have a Bill, one of the aims 
of which is to reduce the considerable 
burden on fee self-employed. This 
laudable aim is suffocated under 41 
clauses on self-assessment, expressed 
in language that would have glad¬ 
dened counsel in the case of Jamdycz 
vsJamdyce. "... 

The intended beneficiaries will be 
obiiged to consume yet more of their 
time in understanding the law, and 
precious profits in seeking profes¬ 
sional advice — which may in turn be 
challenged by an equally bemused In¬ 
tend Revenue. All this in the name of 
“simplification”, under a government 
which has just published a Dereg¬ 
ulation B31 [report, January 20] as a 
key feature of its legislative pro¬ 
gramme. 

- Could not fee procedures for draft¬ 
ing legislation include some check on 
the clarity and precision of fee lan¬ 
guage used in a Bill by persons other 
than the officials who are directly 
responsible? It would surely not be 
difficult for the Government to re¬ 
quire departments to test whether fee 
wording of a draft Bill or regulation 

was likely go cause problems of com¬ 
prehension and interpretation. An 
easily understood Finance Bill: that 
really would be bads to basics. 

Yours fiaizhftilly. 
M1CHAELCHAMBERLAIN, 
President The Institute ol 
Chartered Accountants. 
PO Box 433, 
Chartered Aoxnmtants’ Hafl. 
Moorgaie Place. EC2. 
January 19. 

From Mr Anthony D. TTiomas 

Sir, I was a member of fee working 
party set up last year by the Institute 
tor Fiscal Studies to consider the pro¬ 
visions for introducing self-assess¬ 
ment. We spent considerable time and 
effort attempting to convince the In¬ 
tend Revenue feat the purpose of this 
legislation was simplification and not 
complexity. Sadly we were unsuc¬ 
cessful. 

It can be no aantidenoe that we are 
now faced with an enormous and un¬ 
acceptably long Finance Bill This 
cannot be right far the accountancy 
and legal professions, the Inland Rev¬ 
enue staff, or the tax-paying public. 
May l suggest that the Prime Minister 
should now intervene with a Save Us 
All From Mumbo-Jumbo Charter. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY THOMAS, 
Flat 1.9 Bilton Road, 
Rugby. Warwickshire. 

Taxes as share of national income 

trade policies, and to macroeconomic com¬ 
mon sense. Mr Mandela might begin to re* 
pair fee damage to oorifidaicecaured by his 
party’s programme by promising to retain 
Derek Keys, fee. current finance minister, 

^and Chris. Stals,: tbe Chairman of^The Re-; 
.serve Bank, after fee elections. Their reten¬ 
tion will be a reassuring antidote to thie pop- 
uUst tunes Mr Mandela, feds compelled to 
play on the stump. It will be an antidote, too, ( 
to fee ANC*s flawed econpmic programme. ! 

From Professor D. It Myddelton 

Sir. The Conservative Party manifesto 
in the 1979 general election said: “The 
state takes too much of the nation’s 
income; its share must be steadily 
reduced.” 1 calculate feat in 1979 taxes 
took about 45 per cent of fee national 
income; yet it seems dear feat taxes 
this year will be even higher. 

In fact, the trend in taxes [letters, 
January 15, 19. 22, 24) has been up¬ 
wards throughout tins century- In- 
1900, calculated on the same basis, 
taxes took 10 per cent of the national 
income; tn 1930.23 per cent; in I960.35 
per cent and in 1990,48 per cent 

In order to cut taxes, governments 
must ait their spending, most of 
which is now on the welfare state. 
This can be done. There is no need for 
those who can afford to pay for them¬ 
selves — the vast majority — tn be 
compelled to pay heavy taxes into a 
collective pool for fee nanny state to 
dole out again in so-called “free” 
benefits. 

It would make more sense to reduce 
taxes and allow more choice for con¬ 
sumers with more competition be¬ 
tween prodiKers. That would still per¬ 
mit tax-financed help for the needy. 
Yours sincerely. 
D. R. MYDDELTON, 
Cranfield School of Management, 
Cranfielcl. Bedford. 
January 24. 

From Mr John V. Wilson 
Sir, The reports by Anatole Kaletsky 
and Janet Bush of January 13, expos¬ 
ing as false the Conservatives’daimra 
be the party of low taxes on incomes, 
surety only strengths the case for 
now combining national insurance 
with income tax into one readily un¬ 
derstandable, graduated tax payable 
by employees and the self-employed. 

Employers could pay a simple 10 

British aid 
From Mr Ben Jackson 

Sir, As your excellent leader, “Dam 
deceit” (January 19). says, the British 
aid programme has been abused and 
exposed by fee Ftergan dam project 
What makes the points you raise even 
more worrying is feat Malaysia may 
not be an isolated case. 

There are. for ocample, other coun¬ 
tries which are major purchasers of 
British arms, but which also receive 
more aid than would be expected un¬ 
der the Government’s policy erf aid to 
the poorest countries. Oman is a 
prime case, as is Indonesia, where aid 
has'tripled since 1980 and which, 
despite human rights abuses, is the 
fourth largest buyer of British arms. 

We believe that the House of Com¬ 
mons Foreign Affairs Committee 
must investigate not wily Britton’s aid 
to Malaysia, but also the whole issue 
of the subordination of fee aid pro¬ 
gramme to Britain's foreign and com¬ 
mercial policies. 

Yours faithfully, 
BEN JACKSON 
(Campaigns Coordinator), 
World Development Movement. 
25 Beehive Place, SW9. 
January 19. 

The air we breathe 
From Mr Frank Paton 
Sir, Tomorrow^ taxi and bus drivers 
win not be able to fill up with fuel 
supplied from Britain’s farms under 
the present fiscal polity. As you report 
("Rover gears up for flower power 
with Haas on rape ofl”, January 13), 
biodiesel costs 32p a litre to produce 
compared wife 12p for hydrocarbon 
diesel, and until excise duties are 
relaxed it cannot be sold here com¬ 
mercially. 

In continental Europe licences have 
been granted under an EU directive 
r .,“1 ____J_Tl 

excise duty, biodiesel from oilseed 
rape. This is comparable in every way 
to hydrocarbon diesel but does not 

per cent of gross pay in lieu of the 
present employers’ insurance contri¬ 
bution (but the ultimate aim should be 
to eliminate fete deterrent against 
employing staff). Enormous savings 
would result, bofe in the Civil Service 
and in businesses generally. 

Another worthwhile simplification 
would be (o change the tax year-end 
from April 5 to March 31, with the 
PAYE monthly accounting periods 
then coinciding with the calendar 
months instead of ending on the fifth 
of fee month following. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN WILSON. 
Broadside. Limpsfield Chart, 
Oxted, Surrey. 
January 13. 

From Mr Kim Richards 

Sir, The article hy Anatole Kaletsky 
and Janet Bush, which seeks to show 
that direct taxation has increased 
under Conservative government is 
not surprising. As we become better 
off we expect to pay a larger percent¬ 
age of our income in direct tax. 

Your contributors have only con¬ 
firmed that in the test 15 years we have 
become richer. 

Yours faithfully. 
KIM RICHARDS. 
31 Gledhow .Gardens, SW5. 
January 13. 

From Mr Neil Moore 

Sir, It is surely more relevant to com¬ 
pare Mr Clarke's tax regime with the 
rival parties’ current programmes 
than with those of a Government 
which left office 15 years aga 

Yours etc 
NEIL MOORE. 
Renby, Eridge Green. East Sussex. 
January 14. 

Trapped by Cross Rail 
From Mr Raymond Durrani 

Sir, Under the present compensation 
laws the prospect of compulsory ac¬ 
quisition of residential property by 
Cross Rail [letters. January 17, 24J is 
Kkely to be viewed wife apprehension 
by some home-owners. 

These are the ones who find their 
homes in line for compulsory acquis¬ 
ition to make way for the various rail 
schemes and are caught in fee negat¬ 
ive equity trap. 

There is an urgent need for the 
Government to bring forward an 
equitable scheme of compensation, so 
that any affected families do not have 
their houses acquired at current mar¬ 
ket values: these values may be sub¬ 
stantially below the purchase prices 
that were appropriate in the boom 
years of fee 1980s. if this happens, 
families may find themselves decant¬ 
ed into local authority accommoda¬ 
tion stiti owing the lending source part 
of the original mortgage. 

Yours faithfully, 
RAYMOND DURRANT 
(Chartered Surveyor). 
195 Marsftalswick Lane, 
St Albans, Hertfordshire. 
January 17. 

pollute fee atmosphere with carbon 
monoxide and other pollutants. 

The European Commission aims to 
produce 5 per cent of all diesel used in 
fee Community from oil-bearing 
crops by 2005. It claims that this will 
reduce carbon emissions into the 
atmosphere by 180 million tonnes 
annually. 
• This is an exciting new opportunity 
for the motor industry, agriculture 
and public health. It is to be hoped 
that our Government will grant 
licences for similar pilot plants so that 

Letters to fee editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

071-782 5046. 

From Mr David C. Roger 

Sir, l wish the Government showed as 
much interest in the hospitality indus¬ 
try as you did (report, article by Peter 
Millar and leading article. Tip of the 
iceberg”. January 19). 

Anyway, well done, Mr Michael 
Fabricam, MP, for his “futile but fun” 
attempt to stop the practice of adding 
a service charge at fee end of restau¬ 
rant bills. It's a pity fee Government 
did not have the commitment to do 
this in 1988, instead of merely issuing 
a largely ignored code of practice. 

We tried several years ago to soap 
any mention of service from our prices 
but, as Robin Young intimated in his 
report, in a country where guests ex¬ 
pat a service charge it leads to con¬ 
fusion. At present we and many rest¬ 
aurants include service in all prices. 
This is dearly marked on the menu 
and on fee final account for credit 
cards. We use an electronic system 
and there is no space left for any 
gratuity. 

Unfortunately, our industry. Jike 
others, has its fair share of “bandits” 
and only a new law will bring them 
into line. 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID C. ROGER. 
Marcher’s Restaurant. 
18 Album Street. Broadstairs. Kent. 
January 19. 

From the Chief Executive of 
the Consumers' Association 

Sir, Gratifying as it was to read fee 
view in your leading article that good 
waiter service should be par for the 
course, you appear to have misunder¬ 
stood a fundamental part of Michael 
Fabricant’s proposed legislation. 

Having campaigned on the diner’s 
behalf for years, we, too. think the ex¬ 
tra 15 per cent service charge which 
often appears on the bottom of a bill 
can leave a nasty taste in the mouth 
after an otherwise excellent meal. 

However, the ten-minute rule Bill 
introduced last Tuesday will not stop 
a consumer from leaving a tip to re¬ 
ward exceptional service. Equally, 
consumers would still be within their 
rights to withhold a proportion of 
their bill to show disapproval of poor 
service. 

If. as you suggest restaurant staff 
become surly and inefficient because 
service charges are abolished, they 
will no doubt quickly learn their cust¬ 
omers' and employers’ view of such 
behaviour. Good service is, after all, 
one of the very things for which we 
visit a restaurant We should not be 
expected to fork out extra to receive it 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BEISHON, 
Chief Executive, 
Consumers' Association. 
2 Marylebone Road. NW1. 
January 20. 

From the Vice-Chairman of the 
Restaurateurs Association 

Sir, Your leading article rightly con¬ 
firms the confusion that the variation 
in service charge treatment brings to 
fee consumer. It also supports our 
view feat fee phrase “service charge” 
is wholly outdated since service is 
what restaurants are paid to provide. 
However, the idea that waiters can 
only be motivated by tips is a red 

Nurse sickness rates 
From the General Secretary of 
the Royal College of Nursing 

Sir. It is indeed true that nurse absent¬ 
eeism has risen over the past two 
years (David Crosby’s letter, January 
20). The Royal College of Nursing’s re¬ 
port, “Absent Nurses; the Costs and 
Consequences”, carried out by the 
Institute of Manpower Studies last 
September, concluded that managers 
linked growing absenteeism wife in¬ 
creased workloads, organisational 
change and job insecurity. 

The report showed that most nurses 
are strongly committal to their jobs, 
often go into work when they are ill 
and fee) guilty when they do take time 
off. Illness, work-related injuries — 
particularly back injuries — stress, 
family and other commitments are the 
reasons for nurses’ absence. 

The RCN believes that in the best 
interests of the NHS as a whole man¬ 
agers must address the root causes of 
absence. The most effective preventive 
action feqt can take is to ensure train¬ 
ing in lifting and handling techniques 
and provide fee appropriate mechani¬ 
cal aids for lifting; introduce flexible 
hours and staff counselling to alle¬ 
viate stress; and. above all, guarantee 
realistic staffing levels. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTINE HANCOCK, 
General Secretary, 
Royal College of Nursing. 
20 Cavendish Square. WI. 

Britain may become a leader in this 
new and important field. 

Yours faithfully, 
FRANK PATON, 
Smocombe House, Enroore. 
Bridgwater, Somerset 
January IS. 

From Mr Peter Binning 

Sir, Your investigation into the pollu¬ 
tion in our cities (reports, January 10- 
12: letters, January 19, 24) is to be 
welcomed Will you now publish air 
quality information on a daily basis, 
like newspapers in Australia? 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER BINNING, 
9 Netherfield Road. SW17. 
January II. 

herring as there are dozens of ways 
that restaurants can encourage staff, 
including a formal share of turnover. 

Our chairman, Prue Leith, has led 
fee countless calls for legislation to 
ensure feat all feat a customer is re¬ 
quired to pay is included in menu 
prices. This vrould leave the consumer 
free to leave a tip for exceptional ser¬ 
vice if he wants to and produce a long- 
overdue. straightforward solution to 
fete endless debate. 

Yours faifefoUv, 
STEPHEN D. MOSS, 
V7ce-Chairman. Restaurateurs 
Association of Great Britain. 
190 Queen's Gate, SW7. 
January 20. 

From Mr Richard Harden 
and Mr Peter Harden 

Sir, The restaurant trade delights in 
obfuscating fee very simple issue in¬ 
volved in the service charges debate. 

The first issue is why. as service 
charges are not in any meaningful 
sense optional, a restaurateur should 
be able to pretend that a £5 pizza costs 
£4.50. The alleged justifications are 
nonsense — all that the practice does 
is encourage dishonest presentation. 

If service compris became the norm, 
the second issue, the uncompleted 
credit card slip, would simply fall 
away. If fee basic level of service was 
always included, it would be dear that 
any additional payment was expected 
(and given) only in recognition of a 
special degree of attentiveness. 

When there is so much good news 
about for fee restaurant-goer, it is a 
shame that the industry continues to 
draw quite justified opprobrium for 
these practices. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD HARDEN. 
PETER HARDEN (Editors). 
Harden's London Restaurants. 
PO Box 1500, 
224 Old Brampton Road. SW5. 
January 19. 

From Mr M. /. Gee 

Sir, It is all very well to be able to tip a 
waiter or waitress who has been espe- 
dally attentive, but what about the 
chef who has excelled himself that day 
and often does not receive a share of 
fee tips? And would you tip a waiter, 
however attentive, who served you 
with mediocre food because the chef 
was having an off day? 

Tips arise simply because employ¬ 
ers assume that they will, and so they 
pay inadequate wages. As you say, 
restaurants are paid to provide ser¬ 
vice. but they should incur the full cost 
of employing their staff; it is ridicu¬ 
lous that fee level of staff remuner¬ 
ation should depend on fee whims of 
tiie customers. 

If “service charges" had to be 
included in fee menu prices, which 
would then reflect proper wages for 
fee job, not only would it eliminate the 
common experience of feeling feat one 
has been ripped off but it would also 
make it more difficult for a restaurant 
to make itself seem at first sight to be 
more competitively priced than it 
really is. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL GEE. 
6 Cenacle Close, NW3. 
January 19. 

Price of integrity 
From Father Allan White* OP 

Sir, You illustrated John Phillips's ar¬ 
ticle (January 15) on the hopes for a 
second Renaissance in Italian life and 
politics with a picture of fee burning 
of three Dominican friars in Florence 
tn 1498. Fra Girolamo Savonarola. 
OP, and his companions were con¬ 
demned for attempting to restore 
some integrity to fifteenth-century 
dvic life. 

Their summons back to basics held 
no charms for Pope Alexander VI and 
the municipal government of Flor¬ 
ence. Are we to understand feat fee 
modern Italian revival you predict 
will take a similar turn? 

Yours faithfully. 
ALLAN WHITE 
(Editor. New Blackfriars). 
Blackfriars, Oxford. 
Januiy 15. 

Matchless trio 
From the Honourable 
Mr Justice Ward 

Sir, I wonder if you are able to identify 
a comparable occasion when, in less 
than one month, we have mourned 
the loss of three figures who, linked 
together by their great love of life, 
have represented fee nation’s charac¬ 
ter as well as have Brian Johnston. Sir 
Matt Busty and Brian Redhead? 

Yours in sorrow yet in fun, 
ALAN WARD, 
Royal Courts of Justice, Strand. WC1 
January 24. 

Dark secret? 
From Mr Neil Graham 

Sir, Jonathan Portch writes (letter. 
January 21) that he was reluctant to 
open a box of Pandora matches. Simil¬ 
arly, I was able to resist fee urge to en¬ 
ter an establishment I came upon in 
Kamp-Lintfort, Germany, last au¬ 
tumn: the Malaria Cafa and Res¬ 
taurant 

Yours sincerely, 
NEIL GRAHAM. 
71 Rydal Road. 
Chester-le-Street. Co Durham. 
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SOCIAL NEWS 

Birthdays today 
The Re.- Professor G.W. Anderson, 
theologian. SI. Mrs Cory Aquino, 
former President of The Phil¬ 
ippines. ol: Sir Tom Arnold. MP. 
47: Mr Rd.vnwnd Baxter. v.Tiler 
and broadcaster. 72; Viscount 
Blakenham. 56: Mr Russell 
Braddon. author. 73; the Most Kev 
Dermot Clifftnd. Archbishop of 
Cashel and knily. 55: Vice-Admiral 
Sir Da\id Cluiierbuck. Si; the Earl 
of Coventry. 60. Miss Emma 
Freud, hroadcaster, 3i Sir Faul 
Cirolami. chairman. Glaxo Hold¬ 
ings. n& Mr Briati Hayw. HM 
Inspector of Constabulary. South 
East Region. M: Lord Hiffc. 86: 
Professor G.E.R. Lloyd, master. 
Darwin Cnlle-je. Cambridge. 61: 
Sir James Mellon, diplomat. 65: 
Sir David Nicholas, former chair¬ 
man and chief executive. ITN. 64: 
Sir Donald Nicbolls. Viof-Chan- 
cellurof the Supreme Coun. 61: Mr 
William O'Brien. MF. 65: Air 
Commodore \j\. Reed, former 
director. RAF Nursing Services. 
64: Mr Darfd Shanock. ehier 
^unstable. Avon and Somerset. 58; 
Mr Tom Shebbearc. director. The 
Prince's Trust and The Royal 
Jubilee Trusts. 4i Miss Angela 
Thome, actress. 55: Professor 
Edward Ullt-ndurff. former profes¬ 
sor of Ethiopian studies. 74: Vis¬ 
count Waikinson. CH. 54: Admiral 
Sir FVier White. 75. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
Prince Edward, as Chairman erf 
The Duke of Edinburgh's Award 
ftgasuE1 Project, will attend the 
Travel Industry Globe awards at 
Gross enor House ar 7.15. 
Princts-s Alexandra will visit the 
Star and Garter Home. Richmond, 
ar 11.00: and will visit the Guy’s 
anil St Thomas’ National Clinical 
PET Centre at St Thomas’ Hos- 
piul at 3.30. 

Mrs Brian 
Johnston 
Mrs Brian Johnston wishes to 
thank the many kind friends who 
have written to her and for the 
wonderful tributes giwn to her 
husband Brian. She regrets (hat 
site is unable to reply to all of them 
at prcsetiL 

A memorial service will take 
place on Monday. May 16. in 
Westminster Abbey- ai noon. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: St Edmund Campion. 
Jesuit martyr. London. 1540: Rob¬ 
ert Boyle, chemist, Lissmore. Co 
Waterford. Itx27: Ji>wph Lagrange, 
mathematician. Turin. 1736: Rob¬ 
ert Bums, poet. Alioway. 1759: Sir 
Francis Burden, politician. 1770; 
John Arbuihnoi Fisher. 1st Baron 
Fisher, admiral of the fk-et. Ceylon. 
1841: William Somerset Maugham 
novelist and dramatist. Paris. 1874: 
Virginia Woolf, novelist and critic. 
London. ISSi Wllhdm Furt- 
wangler. conductor. Berlin. 1886: 
Witold Lutoslawski. composer. 
Warsaw, 1613. 
DEATHS: Robert Burton, author 
of Anatomy of Melancholy. Ox¬ 
ford. 1640:William Shield', com¬ 
poser, London. 1820: Dorothy 
Wordsworth, writer. Rydal. Cum¬ 
bria. I8S5: Frederic Leighton. 
Bajnn Leighton. President of liie 
Royal Academy IR78-66. Kensing¬ 
ton. 1866: Ouida (pseudonym of 
Louise de la Rameel. novelist. 
Morcggio. Italy. 1908. 
King Edward IN acceded to the 
throne. 1327. 
King Henry- VIII and Anne Bnleyn 
were married. 1533. 
The London Chamber of Com¬ 
merce met for the First time. 1882. 
The League of Nations was 
founded. 1919. 

St Michael’s, 
Tawstock 
The Governors are pleased to 
announce the appointment or Mr 
Robert Yeizcs as Headmaster of St 
Michael's from September 1994 
following the retirement of Mr 
James Batten, formerly Head¬ 
master of King's College, Taunton. 
Mr Yettts was previously a 
Housemaster at Edgarley Hall. 
Second Master at St James. 
Grimsby and Headmaster of 
Copthill School. Lincolnshire. 

Royal Society 
of St George 

JAMES MORGAN 

Sir Colin Cole has been elected as 
President for the ensuing year. 
Other officers are: Chairman. 
Lieutenant-Colonel R. Bury; Vice 
Chairman. Mr N.L. Blood: Honor¬ 
ary Treasurer. Mr KA Heywood: 
General Secretary, Mrs M. 
Minshull-Fbgg. 

Latest wills 

Reception 
NAHAT 
Mrs Virginia BoUoniky. Secretary 
of State for Health, was the 
principal guest at the annual 
reception of the National -Associ¬ 
ation of Health Authorities Trusts 
held Iasi night at the Queen 
Elizabeth II Conference Centre. 
Westminster. She was welcomed 
by Dr Chris Robinson, chairman. 

Mr Harold James Boyden. of 
Oxford. Labour MP for Bishop 
Auckland 1959-79. left estate val¬ 
ued at L3SS.696 net. 
He left tto.ooo to King's College 
London, towards a travelling 
scholar-hip to study the workings 
of the Council or Europe, to be 
awarded to the best history student 
applying and In memory of his 
late wife Pern Bovden who in 1931 
was awarded the Inglls 
Studentship. 
Miss Constance Mary Thornton, 
of Woodhouse, Uplyme. Devon, 
formerly of Whitchurch Canon- 
icorum. Dorset, left estate valued 
at EF.Q53.80h net. 
She left £2.000 to the Church of St 
Candidas. Whitchurch Canontcor- 
ura. for the fabric Tund. a number 
of bequests to personal legatees, 
and half the residue to hcrTrustees 
for such charitable Institutions or 
objects tn England In such 
proportions as thw decide, 
requesting they consider making 
bequests to the Save the Children 
Fund. Oxlam. Children* Society. 
Cats Protection League. RSPCA. 
-RSPCB-. -St Mary s. Funtington-. 
and a funher gift to St Candidas. 
Whitchurch canomcorum. 

Sir Derek Jacobi laying a wreath at the Henry Irving memorial in London yesterday 
to mark the centenary of the Theatrical Management Association. Henry Irving, 
founder of the association, became the first actor to receive a knighthood in 1895. 

Sir Derek, knighted in the New Year honours, is die most recent 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr CA. Cooper 
awl Mite J.LD. Childs 
The engagement is announced 
between Colin, son of Mr PJ. 
Cooper, of Hertford, and Mrs A 
Cooper, of King's Lynn. Norfolk, 
and Julia, seamd daughter o£Mr 
and Mrs Roger Chflds. of 
Greenwich, London. 

MrG£- DocwraJones 
and Ms EA Perry 
The marriage of Mr George 
Docwra Jones to Ms EUriedei 
Perry unH take place at St 
George's Court. Gloucester Road. 
London. SW7. at noon oh January 
28. 

Mr M.L.E. Dtmlen 
and.MtaJM.MaM 
The engagement is announced 
between Mitchell, sob of Mr and. 
Mrs David Dowien, of Darbyns 
Brook, Shamley Green. Surrey, 
and Jennifer, second daughter of 
Mr and Mrs tan Rutherford,- of 
Thistledown. Upper Bashing, 
Godaiming. Surrey. 

MrS.C. Kimber 
and Miss B.S. Bullivant 
The engagement is ‘announced 
between Stephen, second son ot 
Mr and Mrs Michael Kimber. of 
Henley-on-Tharnes. ajid Bridget, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs" 
Peter Buflivam. of Dodleston. 
Chester. 
Mr LD. MacKenzie 
and Miss CS. Nunndey 
The engagement is .announced 
between Iain, son of-die late Mr 
Muitk) MacKenzie and of Mrs 
Audrey Mackenzie; of Earley, 
Reading, and Clare, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Charies Ntmneley. of 
Fewsey, Wiltshire. 

Marriage 
Mr J.MAGardner 
and Miss J-S. Pritchard 
The marriage took place in 
London, on January 15. between 
Justin Michael Stewart, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs ICS. Gardner, of 
BackwelL Bristol, and Julie Ste¬ 
vens, eldest daughter trf Mr and 
Mrs RJ. Pritchard, of Louisville. 
Kentucky. Mr Peter Harrison was 
best man and the bride was 
attended by Mrs Randall PauL 

A reception was held at 
Ransomer Dock Restaurant and 
the honeymoon was spent in 
Ireland. 

Church appointments 
Lecture 

The Rev David Qeeves, Vicar. 
Ewell St Frauds (Gutldfbrd): to be 
Priest-in-charge. Rorherfield 
(Chichester). 
The Rev Raul Collins. Director of 
Studies at Chichester Theological 
college.- to be Vicar. Brighton the 
Good Shepherd (Chichester). 
The Rev Canon Michael Cooper. 
Honorary Chaplain to the Bishop 
in Canterbury: to be Assistant 
Chaplain to Kent and Canterbury 
Hospital and Nunnery Fields Hos¬ 
pital (Canterbury). 
The Rev Andrew Cunnington, 
Team Vicar. Haywards Heath St 
Wilfrid: to be Vicar. Midhurst, and 
Rector, Wool baling (Chichester). 
The Rev Richard Davies, Vicar, 
Thornhill: to be Vicar, Eastleigh 
(Winchester). 

The Rev Raymond Cuthbertson. 
Vicar, united benefice of Eldon 
w Shildon: to be also Rural Dean 
of Auckland (Durham). 
The Rev Brian Dodsworth. Assis¬ 
tant Chaplain General to Prisons: 
to be Chaplain ai Brixton Prison 
(Southwark). 
The Rev Kenneth Dunstan. Assis¬ 
tant Qtraie (NSM), Aithome. 
Creeksea. Laichingdon and North 
Fam bridge to be Priest-in-charge 
(NSM) Woodham Mortimer w 
Hazeleigh and Woodham Walter 
(Chelmsford). 
The Rev John Gawn e-Caine. 
Priest-in-charge. Uffington: now 
Vicar. USIngion (Oxford). 
Die Rev Phillip Hamilton-Manoo. 
Curate. Norton St Mary: to be 
Priest-in-charge. St Mark and St 

Cuthbert. C lea don Part (Dur¬ 
ham). 
The Rev Canon Alan Hawker. 
Team Rector, Southgate St Mary: 
now also Rural Dean of East 
Grinstead (Chichester). 
The Rev Andrew Horton. Vicar. St 
Michael. Battersea: to be also 
Local Ministry Development Ad¬ 
viser for the Kingston Episcopal 
Area (Southwark). 
The Rev Robert Jones, Vicar 
Hotion Cranswick, Skeme, 
Watton and Beswkk. and Rural 
Dean of. HarthQl: to be Vicar, 
Wetwang and Carton on the 
Wolds w Kirkbum (York). 
The Rev John RaQton, Vicar. St 
Matthew, B rid gemary. Gosport: to 
be also Warden of Readers 
(Portsmouth). 

United World College 
of the Adamic 
The second Atlantic College lecture 
on international affairs “The 
Commonwealth: Facing the Chall¬ 
enge of One World" was delivered 
by Chief Emeka Anyaoku, Sec¬ 
retary General , of the Common¬ 
wealth, at Goldsmiths' Hall 
yesterday. The lecture was spon¬ 
sored by The RTZ Corporation pic 

RMA Sandhurst 
The 40th Anniversary of Intake 13 
(August 6.1954) wilf be marked by 
a Reunion to be held on Monday. 
June -13. at the Royal Hospital 
Chelsea. Further details may be 
obtained from' Liea tenant Colonel 
B.W. Ayres at the Royal Hospital 
Chelsea, London, SWJ 4SR. 
enclosing a. stamped addressed 
envelope. . . 

.Archaeology 

Science leaves mark at 
Raleigh’s ‘lost colony’ 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

THE site of the first scientific. 
laboratory to be set up in 
colonial America has been 
discovered in North Carolina. 
Crurihle arid furnace frag¬ 
ments, chemicals and brass 
weights attest to the enterprise 
of Elizabethan explorers. - 

The discovery was made on 
Roanoake Island, the site of 
die “tost colony" founded by 
Sir Walter Raleigh in 1585. 
Established to prevent Span¬ 
ish expansion north from Flor- - 
ida, Roanoake was the 
birthplace of Virginia Dare, 
the first- English child bom in 
the New World 

Raleigh's hundred-odd colo¬ 
nists were mainly soldiers, but 
to assess the region's commer¬ 
cial potential he also sent two 
scientists, Thomas Hariot. a 
mathematician arid .astrono¬ 
mer. and the mgallurgist 
Joachim Gans. MWhat Hariot 
and Cans learned justified 
England's investment in the 
New World," said Dr Ivor 
Nod Hume, the veteran his¬ 
torical archaeologist Who 
claims .the remains of the 
laboratory as "the most excit¬ 
ing in a lifetime of dis¬ 
coveries" - 

Roanoake was J abandoned 
after a year, and its rite only 
rediscovered this century: A 
resettlement in 1587 was wiped 
out within three years by 
Indians.. - 

Dr Nod Hume’s excava¬ 
tions at Fort Raleigh followed 
up" the' recovery of - brides 
which had been ground down 
(Hi one side and burnt on one 

end: he identified them as part 
of the mouth of a furnace. 

Artifacts previously found 
near by included clay cruci¬ 
bles and chunks of copper, as 

: well as a brass apothecary's 
weight one of a set The new 
excavations recovered flasks 
and other laboratory glass¬ 
ware as well as more crucibles 
and a burned bowl possibly 
used in distilling. A lump of 
antimony would have been a 
reagent used in processing 
silver and other ores. 

Seeds and nuts may have 
been part of Hanot's pharma¬ 
ceutical studies. Dr Noel 
Hume thinks. Hanot's ac¬ 
count provided Europe with 
the first detailed look at North 
America’s southeast coastline, 
and inspired the doomed colo¬ 
nists of 1587' to return to 
Roanoake. 
□ Source: ■ National Geo- 

. graphicr\85 No 1 . 

Raleigh; sent scientists 
to study wealth of region 

Royal yacht enlisted for 
historic recovery mission 

THE Royal Yacht Britannia 
has found a new way of 
helping British enterprise 
abroad: she returned from her 
last vpyage carrying the re¬ 
mains of some 200 prehistoric 
Maltese, excavated by Bristol 
University archaeologists on 
tiie island of Goto (Norman 
Hammond writes). The bones 
accompanied the Queen to. 
Cyprus and the Prince of 
Wales to tite Middle East 
before reaching England just 
before New Year. 

Britannia's novel role as an 
archaeological transport came : 
about as the result of a chance 
meetingbetweeh Dr Simon. 
Stoddart and officers, from the 
royal yacht which was laying- 

over in Valletta en route to the 
Commonwealth _ Heads of 
Government conference on 
Cyprus. Dr Stoddart said: 
"We bad a lot of bones we 
needed to work on in the 
laboratory in Bristol, and Bri¬ 
tannia had same-spare cargo 
space." ; . 

The remains date back 
6.000years, and were excavat¬ 
ed freon a series of collapsed 
caves that had been used as 
prehistoric shrines and mau- 
solea on Gazo, Malta's second- 
largest ' island. The. most 
recent investigations have also 
recovered .stone carvings .of 
'corpulent ' human, figures, 
which are among the earliest 
group sculptures known. 
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Someone may be clever 

enough to leach many and 
yet be or no im to himself- 
EccteslasUcus 37 : 19 (REH) 

BIRTHS 

ALMOND (HARDING) - On 
January- 19th. to Cherry and 
Michael. a beautiful 
daughter. Genevieve Mary, a 
asl*f lo Vyvyan. 

EDGAR - Congratulations lo 
Alcsa amt Brad, on the birth 
of meir son Colin Lee. and 
brother to Grace, on 7Ui 
January 1994. In Dallas. 
Texas. Love Ros and John. 

GLATMAN - On January 21st 
al the Wellington Hospital, to 
Uu ini* Dennlngi and 
Simeon, a beautiful son. 
James, til grandchild Tor the 
Dtiuiwss and Gtatmans. 

KING - On January 7th at 
2 Vi pm. lo Janet and Philip, 
a son. Andrew Jonathan, a 
brother tor James 

MEHRIF1ELD - On January 
29th 1994. to Emma uwe 
Tigari and Robert, 
daughter. Katerina Anastasia 
Tigar. a sister lor Alexandra. 

O'NEIL - On lOth January, to 
David and Susan in£c 
Morris- Eytom. a daughter. 
Ejnma Soj> ole 

RTTTERRAHD - On January 
2C2h at Uk Wellington Hospl 
tat. to Sibylie and Charles, a 
son. Oriro Luciano, a brother 
for Salome. 

ROWSE - On 24th January, 
to Penelope 'nre Gray] and 
Peregrine, a daughter. Lydia 
Constance, a sister lor T esu. 

SAVAGE - On December 27in 
:9?J. to Diana *nce 
Chiesmanr and Luke, a 
daughter, rather earlier than 
expected. Annabel Chartone 
OIlVlB. 

SAVAGE - On 22nd December 
1993. :o Tim and Maura ia£c 
Bergtni. a beautiful daughter. 
Robyn Lilly Gabriel)?. 

SPRIGGS - On 20th January 
1994. lo Louise inee 
Hawkins) and Michael, a 
daughter CertUa Ann 

ST AUBYN - On 19th 
January 1994, to Astrtd inwe 
Lundcyi and Michael, a 
daughter. Matilda CUzabdli 

STEWART - On 1«h 
January, to Miranda and 
Alan, a daughter. Augisla 
Liiea:. a slsier lo Alexandra. 

SULLIVAN - On January 
:7«1 at Thr Portland 
Hcut'al. lo Andrea into 
Joscphsom and Peter, a 
beautiful boy. Jack tan. 

VERDOXK - On January- 2isi 
al The Portland Hospital, to 
Dorlne and Edwin, a son. 
Jowl Adruan Hmdrllcus. 

DEATHS 

ASHW1N - Frances Lucy 
Irene, eldest child of the late 
Rnd and Mrs R F. Ash win. 
Peacefully at BexhJl! on 2IU 
January aged 90 Funeral 
Srr.lrr at All Saints Church. 
Sidlev. BrxhIU. on Tuesday 
in February al II am 
followed by Interment ai 
Bexldli Cemetery. Family 
flowers only please lo 
Mummery F/D. Bexhfll. 
DwaUoK. U M 
Resiorauon Fund. All Sabiis. 
Shfley. Berhltl 

AUBREY-SMITH - See 
Smith- 

BAKER - On ZOth January 
1994. Tony Douglas Baker. 
WU1 be rrihsed always. A 
service will be held al West 
London Crematorium. 
Harrow Road. London WIO. 
an Thursday 27tt January 
at 3 45 pm A final farewefL 

DEATHS 

BEAZLEV - On 22nd January. 
Dom Peter Beazley. Monk 
and Priest of Worth Abbey. 
Funeral. Saturday 29th 
January ai Worth Abbey. 12 

BELL - On January iUni. 
peacefully In Hexham 
General Hospital. Fondly, 
(nee Gamble), widow of Ute 
Lale Richard Bell, very much 
loved mother of Antonia and 
Sally, and grandmother of 
Jonathan and Georgina. 
Funeral Service al SI 
Cuihberu Church. Hay don 
Bridge. on Thursday 
January 27th at 12 noon, 
loll owed py private 
cremation Family flowers 
only please, bui donations. If 
desired for Ward 8. c/o Mr J. 
El (am. Hexham Genera] 
Hospital. Northumberland. 

BLACKETT - On January 
22nd. George William. 10th 
Baronet, aged B7 Much 
loved biatoond of Daphne 
Funeral al Maifen Church on 
Thursday 77!h January at 
2JO pm Family Dowers 
only Donations If desired To 
Cheshire Homes Bed Feather 
Appeal 

BLAND - BcresfOrd Maurice 
'Emeritus Prof) suddenly on 
January 20th 1994 Beloved 
husband of Joan, father of 
Peter and Susan, 
grandfather of Toby and 
Naomi. Private cremation on 
January 28Ui at Salisbury 
Crematorium ‘.2 noon, 
followed by church service al 
SI Mary-thc-Less OtUboflon 
al 2 pm. Family flowers 
only, donations if desired to 
Countess of Brecknock 
Hospice Andover c/o 
Dunning Funeral Service. 2 
Church Close. Andover. 
Hants. SPIQ 1DP. 

CALDER - Peacefully al the 
Castle Cardens Nursing 
Home. Invcrgordon. on 
Monday 24th January 1994. 
Georgina Anne Khinrt- wife 
of I he tale Dr WUUam 
Colder, formerly Principal 
Medical Officer Brixton 
Pmon. London, much loved 
snler. snler-ui law. aura and 
greai-aunL Funeral Service 
an Thursday 27th January 
1994 from Invergorden 
Parish Church at I pm. 
thereafter lo QlecJi 
Cemetery. Bonar Bridge, 
arriving al SLM pm 
approximately. Al! friends 
respectfully In sited. Family 
flowers only but donations If 
desired can be made at Uw 
church door for Multiple 
Sclerosis or can be fowarded 
directly lo Absdoir Rhlitd 
Funeral Director. ■Artfemw. 
IB Knock brcck Avenue. 
Tain. 

CARY-ELWES - On Janaary 
22 nd 1994. Rev Dom 
Cofumba Gary-Elwes. aged 
go. of Amptetarih Abbey 
Funeral Amphdortli Abbey 
\2 noon Monday January 
Jis*. 

CLARKE - On January 20th 
1994, suddenly al home, 
Henry Ashley, in his 9isl 
year, adored husband of 
Frances, beloved brother and 
uncle Funeral Servlet* bi the 
Chape) Royal. Hampton 
Court Palace, ai 3 pm on 
Monday- 3ist January, 
followed by private 
cremation and evenhaH 
interment in Venice, family 
flowers only. Donations If 
desired (o Briflsti Heart 
Foundation c/o F.W. Paine, 
71 Walton Road. East 
Motesey. Surrey KT8 ODD. 
No Memorial Service, at Ids 
own wish. 

DEATHS 

COXE - On Saturday January 
22nd al St Cerda's Nursing 
Home. Budkdgh Saltarton. 
Devon, peacefully after a 
short Illness. Murid Joan, 
latterly Sage nfie Penny, 
widow of the late Captain 
K.H. Com MC and the late 
Courtenay Sage. Reotdem 
Mass ai Si Peter's Roman 
catholic Church on 
Wednesday 36Ui January at 
IOJD am. enquiries to 
Palmers Funeral Services. 
Budldgh Salieri on. 

CRACKNELL - On 20Dl 
January. peacefully tn 
hospital. Edith Margaret urf» 
Hydej. aged 88. wife of F.G. 
Cracbnetl and mother of 
John. James and Eleanor. All 
enqcdrtes please to Edward 
White & Son. 6 Sooth 
Pallant. ChKhesler. i0243) 
782136. 

DALAMAL - Thjku Hssanul 
RAMNAN1. Died Thursday 
2001 January 1994. 
peacefully in London. Bora 
8th October 1954 
Hyderabad. Sind. India. 
Retired Company Director. 
Husband of Greta; Rattier of 
Got and LaL Cremation: 
Wednesday January 3Sm 
4pm. 62 Hoop Lane. Golden 
Green NW11. Condolence 
meeting. Saturday January 
29th 4 pm. The London 
Central Gurdwara. 62 
Oueensdale Road. wn. 

DAVIES • Dr. Nancy 
Gwendoline fnee Mowed) 
peacefully on 24tfi January 
aged 93. Service ol Narberth 
Crcmalorluni. Dyfed. 3 pm 
Monday 31st January. No 
flowers pot donations if 
wished lo Cancer Research 
Campaign, ADeraeran 
Branch c/o C Price Son and 
Daughters Funeral Directors 
I & 2 College Street. 
Lampeter. Dyfed SA48 7DY. 
tel- >05701 422673. 

DAVES - On January 22nd 
1994. Harold Wliuam 
While home (Horryi. most 
torinq and beloved husband 
of Charity (Cherry) and 
father of Simon Funeral SI 
MaimeWi Church. Ghctaton. 
Torouay. al 2 pm on Monday 
January 31st. Family 
nowers tally. Donations tit 
desired) us Relate c/o Torbay 
6 District Funeral Service. 
11 Babbacombe Road. 
Torquay 

DENMAN - CUanei Percy 
Darrell, died peacefully in 
Pern bury Hospital. 
Tunbridge Welts. Kent, on 
21* January 1994. a much 
loved father and grandfather 
who wiu be sadly mined 
The lunmiJ wu lake place at 
Tunbridge Wells 
Crematorium at 2.30 pm on 
4lh February 1994. Family 
flowers only but donations lo 
The Samaritans c/p Oxd 
Hume. 35A Quarry Hill 
Road. Tonbridge. Kent let: 
1-0757) 363746. 

DEATHS 

DOBBIN - On January 23«L 
John Nicholas M.CX. 
peacefully alter prolonged 
illness at Langley Nursing 
Home- Beloved husband and 
best friend of Joy. caring 
father to David and Jeremy- 
loving 'Grandpa' 10 Lucinda. 
James. Daniel and Rebecca, 
eider brother to BAs. 
Requiem Mass al SI Peter's 
Catholic Church. Marlow, on 
Saturday 6th February ai 12 
noon. Private committal al 
Amersham Crematorium for 
family only. Fondly flowers 
only- Donations. If desired, 
payable in Alzheimer's 
Disease Society or 
Parkinson's Disease Society 
should be sem to: Sawyer 
Funeral Service. ZS West 
Street Marlow, Bucks SL7 
2NB. 

DRYSPALE - Suddenly at 
home on 23ro January 
1994. Rosalind Marlon 
GalHc. beloved wife of Ian 
Drysdatc. mother of SOL 
Tom, Robin and Donald and 
a devoted and much loved 
grandmother. Funeral 
Service in Buchlyvle Church 
at 1030 am 00 Friday 28th 
January and thereafter 
Cyidebank Crematorium, 
North Dalnooar. arriving 12 
noon. Family flowers only 
Please. 

DEATHS 

GEMMELL - On 21st Jamary 
1994. John Alexander 
(Aleck) MA rCantab.) aged 
95. Dearly beloved husband 
of Constance and elder son of 
Die lale Mr and Mm John 
Ceramet) of North wood and 
Calcutta. Al one tune 
Director of Banner Urwrte 
and Co LbL. Calcutta and 
for 35 yean a Director of 
Alex Lawne and CD. LU. 
London. Funeral Service al 
SI John's Untied Reformed 
Church. HaDoweB Rood. 
North wood, on Tuesday Feb¬ 
ruary 1st at 1 pm. followed 
by Interment at St Praams 
Cemetery No flowers please. 

DUNN - On 2001 January. 
Ronald John of Singleton. 
Chichester Darting husband 
of Hddidd and father of 
Jeremy- Behn-ed brother, 
grandfather and unde who 
will be sadly missed by aQ his 
relatives and friends. 
Funeral Service al St Mary's 
Church. Stngtefou. on Friday 
28th January at 11.16 am 
followed by private 
cremation. Family flow era 
only preferred. If desired 
donaOom to the Artists. 
General Benevolent 
Insututton All enouirtes and 
donations to Edward wane 
Si Son- S South PaUanL 
Chichester PG19 1SY. tel: 
102431 782136. 

FIELD - May, on 13th 
January 199* (aged 96L 
Loving friend and fatthful 
Christian. Body received into 
Church of SI Alban. Brooke 
Street. Holbarn. EC I. an 
Monday 31si January. Mats 
al 6 30pm. Funeral Mass 
llam on Tuesday 1st 
February al S( Paul's 
Church. Park Lane. 
Tottenham. N17. Donations 
to Royal National Insttmte 
for the Deaf. 105 Gower 
Street, London WClS 6AM. 

GILL IS - Richard MAE. 
F.CJLP-S.. on 2lsl January 
1994. Funeral al St Jude's 
Church. Woh erhampwn- on 
Fridas- January 28!h al 
2 50pni fottowni by 
cremation ai Bushbory 
Cremalcriuns. Family 
flowers only, donation* {or 
Wolverhampton Church 
Association for She Deaf, c/o 
F. JenntngB A Sons. Uonrtty 
Field. Wofrerhanonaa WVl 
SDN. 

SUMMER - On January 
22nd. Herbert John > Jack! Of 
Caa Horstey. Dearly tend 
husband of Merita and a 
much loved father and 
graxidfattic. cnsnsitton 
details front James & 
Thomas Funeral Dtredon 
(0485) 2S4948. Donaanns IT 
■feared to the CbBdren's 
Socfcfy c/o James 6 Thomas 
Ftmrrai cnectan. 45 East 
Lane. West Horsley. Surrey 
KT2d 6HQ 

HAWKSLEY - On his 75th 
Birthday 2tsi January 
peacefully ai borne m 
Nanriedra Cornwall - Peter 
Gerald Wlndtcombe retired 
research srierOsr. (ponder 
member BCURA. Husband or 
Jeanette. Father of Tansy & 
Pier*. Formerly husband of 
Dinar (Bootee 1 Father of 
Judy. Conor, Nick 6 Jon and 
grandfather of 12 Greatly 
missed. Funeral January 
27th as 2:15pm Towednack 
Church, no flower*. U 
desired donations to Open 
Door. 1 Bedford Read St Ives 
Cornwall. 

HORROCKS - On Saturday 
22nd January peacefully at 
PflyUa Tucfcwell Memorial 
Kospke. Farnham. Peter, 
dearly loved husband of KBcf 
and father of Sam and Tessa. 
Funeral Sendee to be held at 
Si Marys Church. 
Frenshm. at :? noon on 
Thuniuv 27th January 
1994. Family Bowen only. 
Donations lo Phyllis 
TuckweC Memorial HosMcr. 
Famfum. Surrey. 

formbv - On som January 
peacefully at home tn 
Slemngton. Myles Landseer 
Fornioy C.BJL, FJJ.CS-. 
agM 92. formerly of London 
and South Australia. Much 
loved lalher of Patty and 
Roger and grandfather of 
James, T«sa. Duncan Karr 
and Emily. Funeral Service 
at Worthing Crematorium on 
Monday 31H January at 
ZAOpfli- Family flowers only 
please. Donations, it desired, 
to the Royal Society 1rf 
Medicine. 1 wtmpgte Street, 
London WtH 9JR. 

MUMPMUAVS - On January 
22ns peacefully alter a tnve 
fight. Henry, beloved of 
Roseroary and beloved by 
daughters Louise and Jute 
Funeral Semce- at St Peter 
and St Paul Church. 
Swaftham. Norftdk. cm 
Friday January 280t at 12 
noon (Dllowni by committal 
at Mtntiyn CrernaimUiui. 
Kings Lynn. Fanmy flower* 
only ptease Ouf dotnutam M 
Swaftham Howflal 
AmeaiUcs Fund. SPOTte 
JBokL SwaRham. Norfolk 
PE37 7HL. 

DEATHS 

JABOOR - Peacefully, u her 
home In Edinburgh, on 21st 
January 1994. aged 91. after 
a long and rewanhng life of 
service to others. Margaret 
fcaiwii r> H F dear *tster. 
aunt and great-aunt of the 
family. Oematton at 
MortonhaH Cremator tmn 
PenUand Qiape! 
Thursday. 27th January at 
11.46 am to wUcb aR mends 
are invited. 

UNAPTON - Rosattad (Pansy) 
died on 23rd January, 
peacefully al borne, daughter 
of the fat* ry.iw,n»nrtrT and 
M» Geortrey Rawson RA». 
WUe of Group Captain Peter 
Knapton. Sadhr ml—d by 
her sons Christopher and 
ABster. daughter-in-law 
Marjorie and penbon Jack. 
Qulder - Que denutn. 

LABID - Thomas B. Onmm 
F.R. ECON. S. an January 
22nd 1994 peacefully at Us 
home aged 90 years, of 
Auofuon. fanner Dim 
and General Manager or 
Ctonard SteamsUn Company 
Ltd. Lovtng husband of the 
late liitan Oonstaoce and 
much loved father of 
Audrey. Funeral Service at 
Christ Church. Aoohton. cm 
Thursday January 27th at 
2.45 pm followed by 
committal at Southport 
Crematorium. FamBy 
Dowers only but donate— If 
desired for RJUXB. 
Donattoos and (tether 
enguiries please M Seddons 
Funeral Service. 20 Mass 
Drlph Lane. Augbton. trt 
(0695) 422212. 

LEVY - Joshua, an Sunday 
23rd January, suddenly and 
peacefully at home. Deeply 
mourned by wife Lena, sens 
Brian and atae. 
randchUdren. family and 

UHHBLEY - Sir Neman CBE 
DL Hon FQK» Hon D6c on 
24th January, peacefully 
aged 93. loving humane af 
Dorothy and fattier of Peter. 
Michael and Judah. He- also 
leaves seven grandchildren 
and ten treat ^randchUdren. 
Private cremation. A funeral 
service wto be held bt 
Crawley at a daw- to be 

MadVER - On 22nd January 
199*. Anne Joyce 
SoonMHon utee Wjucbope). 
peacefully aged 98. Beloved 
mother of Anne DraydeL 
CremalJon fanny only. 
Memorial Service to be 
atrangsd laur. Donate— M 
desired for SI Llllu'sMaBpitU 
and engulrtes c/o Reeves dr 
Pam. 288 Abingdon Road. 
Oxford OXt 4TE or teh 
(0865J 242529. 

MACKE - On January 22nd 
1994. peacefully In hospRaL 
beloved Charlotte Ron. 
daughter of Bie late John 
Machte and of Margaret 
WUtUnuhEBis. Fuund 
Service at HlOsboroagh 
Parish Church al 12 noon 
tomorrow Wednesday 260t 
January fottowed bar private 
burial. Family flowers only, 
if desired donations in hen to 
Rathmore ward Gift Fund. 
MuctamoH Abbey HoasBaL 
Aatrlm. Northern IretaruL 

MAXreo - peaeenny on 
January 21sl 1994. Cedric 
BiaUftstf Masted; aged 80. 
Devoted husband la bis late 
wlte Joyce 2nd lovtng father 
to Peter. Rosie and John. 
Grandfather fa Ellen. KWh. 
AnOtsaand WUtisra. Fimera) 
at AH Samcs Onirch. 
wmraatdc. 12JO pm 
Thursday Ztxti January. 
Enquiries to J. Kemp (0227) 
272255. 

MAYO - On 22nd January 
1994 suddenly at He 
Hempstead General HoapBaL 
PhUp Armor - aged 89. 
Dearly loved bantam of JHL 
loving father of Timothy. 
Judan and Rupert, proud 
grandfather of Bertie. 
Thomas and Khar. The 
funeral service ts at St 
Lawrence Church. 
Bovfngdoii. Herts. alSJSO pm 
on Wednesday 26th January 
fallowed by a private 
crematten. A Memorial 
Service win take place talar. 
Enquiries to j. Worisy 
(Funeral Dtrectore) LM. 
(0442) 283468. 

MeCOWEL - On asm 
January. suddenly but 
peacefully. Monica Beatrice 
(DubbaK beloved wife of the 
late Cecil mqCdoxwl AS 
enoulrtes to 10766) 770218. 

MOORMAN - Peacefully at 
home on 21st Jammy. Mary 
CaroHne. HoruDJJtt.. tn her 
B9th yean beloved wife of 
Dr. John Moorman, farmer 
Bishop of Rtpon, daughter of 
Professor and Mrs GM. 
Trevelyan. Funeral Service 
at St Oswald's Church, El vet. 
Durham City, at 2 pm 
Saturday 29th January. No 
flowers: Donations. If 
desired, to The Bursar. 
Trevelyan Course. Durham 
UntvenSy. in support of 
Mary Moorman FeDowshtg. 

NEWMAN - EUzabeth Hilary 
Kingsley. peacefully at 
Malmesbury Hospital on 
January 20th 1994 aged 88 
years. An Insptruton tn 
Mary. Funeral Service at 
Hay combe Crematorium. 
Bath, at 2-AO pm on Monday 
January 31st. Emuiries to H 
and C Matthews Funeral 
Directors. 7 Burnham Road. 
Mairoesburjr. tad: (0666) 
822216. 

PCRROTT - Morten RKtiard 
(DtckL aged 76. mi 22nd 
January. peacsfaOy at home. 
Our much faced husband, 
father. gandfisiMr and 
friend. Private cremation. 
Service or Thamotfvlng 
2-SQpm. Friday 28th 
January af St Nkxdaa 
Church. Bookham. FamOy 
flowers onhr. ptease. 

PETERSEN - Joan Margaret 
BA Oxco. Pn_D Lend, or 
Straadum. died peacefully at 
St Thanias HospBM cat 2lst 
January after a snort Iflnesa. 
Funeral Smvtce lo lake place 
m St Peter's Church, 
Lrigtiain Court Road. SW16. 
on Friday 28th January 
1994 at 3 pro Enquiries to 
Allan - wigtey Funeral 
Dttwaor «rnj 9784184. No 
flower* - or flwornmg. 
DonaUofW U desired to St 
Peter* Ctuucti. 

PftYCE - Dr. GwtnKlan Joy, 
Fellow of the Royal CoQege 
of Psychiatrist. Consultant 
to Child and Adatesceni 
Psychiatry. OonwBant In 
Menial Handicap. Chairman 
of Truotees lor North Wales 
Christian Family Protect 
Ootwyn Bay. January 20th 
199* peacefully bi Colwyn 
Bay hour*) and or 29 
Berthes Road. OM Cotwyn. 
aged 61 years. Beloved 
daughter or the late T«m and 
EdUh Pryor, dearly tovsd 
mend of Bartfar* 
GravesMCk. Funeral 
Ttmrsihhr January 27th. 
Service al Bethel Chapel, OM 
Octiwyn dim foBowed by 
oommutat at Colwyn Bay 
Cremiorlum at JLSO pm. 
Family flowere only please. 
Donation* gratefuHy 
recrfvrd towards the Joy 
Pryre Foundadon Fund. 
North Wales Christian 
Family Protect per DBwyn 
Davies Funeral Dtrector. Id 
Ceftt Road. OM Cotwyn, tefc 
Colwyn Bay 515306. 

ROBINSON - Oh January 
22nd. RKtiard Hugh of 
Gongresbury. BrtstoL m .Ms 
880i year and after a short 

■ fllnesa. Much loved Mho-, 
stepfather and gnudMhw. 
Private crematton. Memorial 
Service an Tharaday 3rd 
February at Wrtngton Parish 
Church at 12 noon. 

ROTHBRY - Georgs White, at 
home on 20th January, aged 

' 7a. Much loved husband of 
. the late Brenda and tamer of 

WUUam and Georgina. No 
flowers please. Cremation on 
Friday 28tn January at 9 am 
at Aldershot Park 
Crematorium. -. 

RUSSELL - Frauds cove 
MBE CffC M in DispatChas 
(Major RhO peaceftdiy at 
Ismie after a fang and gaflanl 
flgtat on 22nd January 1994. 
Beloved tuabond of Jin. 
Funeral private. 

8ATCMWELL - On January 
215L Major Trevor, stalwart 
and pottent as atwaors. d 
Cturtag Cross Hospital. He 
wffi m greatly mined by Meg 
hi* wife, blotter Bod. famfty 
and Ms many friend* tn me 
UK and Qatar. Funeral 
Service al Persbore Aboey. 
Wort*., on Monday January 
51st at 2 inn. No flowers, 
donations tr desired are far 
Cancer Research, c/o EL HID. 
Funeral Dtrectore. Per more. 
Wares, wmo ihz. 

SAWLE-THOMAS - On 20lh 
January, the eve of td* 87lh 
birthday. Dr. John aurora 
Sawtr-Tbemas . F.R. CLP. 
bmband of me late Dr. Eva 
waiter Thomas, father of 
Carole and Mara and 
companion of Phyl Brodies. 
Funeral on Thursday 27th 

SMITH 
1994. 
Maria 
daughter of the tale Admiral 
Sir Aubrey and Die 

Funeral Service AH Saints 
Church. Men. nor Rye. East 

3 pm 
Slot. 

SQUIRES - On January x8fh 
at TMstte KID Nirang Homo. 
Kpareaborouefa. . Gordon 
aged 82 years (fannaisy of 
York). The dearly loved 
husband of the lata Edith and 
orach loved father of Roger. 
Funeral Service to be hew at 
St PaaTh Church. 
IleslIngton. York, on Friday 
January 28th at 12. IS pm 
feiiawed By cremation at 

. VoriL No Oowtn by raqopsL 
bui doroaent may B« sent to 
the Afahefmen Obeaae 
Society AH enouMes J. 
RjtiMsr Fhneral Director. 
teteBlK»e: (0904j 624320. 

- On January I8O1 
.1994. Kathleen Mary daw) 
foBowtng a ear aecUML 

mourned by her many 
mends and past MaBs <st 
Woodford House. N.2_ Hie 
Royal School Bath and The 
North. London rnttopmw 
Funeral to take place an 
January St*rat 1 pm in Bath 
Abbey. Memorial Service ,Ua 
be annoi 
welcomed 
Children's_ 
West c/o W.T. 
and Sons, . ,,, „ 
Uuwdown Road; Both. SAl 
SOT. ten B3226) 3X 

STRAKER - On 2ist January 
. In Northumberland aftw a 
short mness. bravely borne. 
M«|or Henry Nicholas 

- Strafes-MLC. (Nick) aged 7& 
Much loved husband or 
Anne, father of CnroBne and 
Henry. grandfather - of 
Ferrite. Richard. Vicky: 
Rupert and Ifatcr. Private 
cremation, fattowed by 
service at St James's. Riding 
Mm. at 2 pm cm Friday 28m 
January. Service of 
Remembrance at 8r Peter's, 
Mflton. LUbounie, 
Tuesday let February at 32 
noon. Fhmfly ftowers only. 
Donations to Calvert Trine 
KteMer Water. Hart 
NE45 IBS. wouM be much 

THHELFAU. - On 200. 
January 1994. Gerald 
ThreifaH. Devest husband of 
Jin and devoted father to 
Richard end David. Funeral 
Service at 2- pm 
Wednesday 2nd February at 
Hedy Trinity Church. 
Clapton* Common. Piean 
Bowere bat donations Instead 
to Trinity Hospice. 30 North 
Side. Cfapbam. SW4 COIN, 
for whose care we are so 
grateful. 

TREE - On 24th January. 
Michael John of Westmtnster 
Gardens, died peacefully in 
■he Chelsea Westminster 
HospRaL - Husband - of 
Margaret and father of 
Matthew. Funeral Sendee at 
a Mary's. Bourne Street, at 
11.30 am on Saturday 29m 
January. Enquiries to 
Kenyan. 1071) 8344624. 

WESTGARTH-WALXBI - 
On Friday .- January 21st 
>994. suddenly but 
peacefully at townw m 
Malmesbury. Christina Mary 
(nee FUnnJ- Dearly loved 
wife of Sefwyn ami momer 
riTAan. Funeral Service at 
Kbpdnwn Crematorium. 
Swindon. on Monday 
January 3 tat at 10:30 am. 
Family flown only please, 
donations - IT desired fa 
Malmesbury Hosttal League 
or Friends. Enqutrlas to H 
and C Matthews Funeral 
threaars, 7 Burnham Road. 
Malmesbury, tel: (Ofifien 
822216. vuaarn 

WHITTUEY - joMpMne 

^2a*Bly athome^ST^a 
Jmiany. Darting wife of 
John: adored mother or 
Jhoathan: unforgettable to 
her many friends. Funeral 
Service at - & Btiriari's 
Church- South Grave. 
“Wwfe N6. at 2 jo pm an 

fathered 

«« fa Leverton & sS. r 

ll™SHT■* -Ou 21B January 
1994. suddenly. Georoe 

£*** HamSto£ 
liaed 82. Beloved hoaband of 
Nor*m and father of Sure. 

' ««1 sum'. 
SI McbolM 

Qwtt, SandhursL Kent at 
•3 pm on Friday "28th 
Janaary 1994. 

FUNERAL 
arrangements 

CORE .-'Teasa. flaro_ 
pw*»f»lBp Service m *u 
SMM.Btofleid.xana*^ 
Tuesday 1st Febniary 
towlrtes Cyra Loyemwe 
(Funeral. Director^ osa* 
4219*9.' 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

MATTHEWS - - TT (ate 
Tracey DavaUX died 2Bth 
January 1992. Lowed and 
mlwed by an who Knew her. 
especially her husband Peter 
and daughters CUo and Ella. 
'May you never lay your 
-bead down without a hand to 
hour.. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

POUND - Aten. Margaret and 
Louts thank an friends far 
the heanttful Oowere and 
their love. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTING 
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— - VMdttl thank* lo si 
JUdl-PHJ «m BVM. _ 
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Obituaries 

J«aa>Umis Bamnh. French 
adoMnaaagarandjointfoiindcr 
wth Irn wife, Madehaae Renaud, -.V 
of tbe Renaud-Barranli company, - 
died in Paris on JamuoySaced 
S3. He was bora on Septembers! 

1910. : 

AFFECTIONATE, high-spirited, foid;; 
impulsive, Jean-Louis ’Barrault’’ 

, brought to the theatre all.the dviHscd 
enthusiasm of a singularly exploring ■ ’ 
and unselfish character. Always -‘ 

. searching after (and finding) new 
things new plays, new authors, new ' 
illuminations — .he was the first 
producer to discover, with Ah, les 
beaux jours, that Samuel Beckett could 
be directed hot only with humour but 
also with actual gaiety and rejoicing. 
He would produce plays, like Genets 
Les Paravents (criticising French con- 
doct m Algeria), that no one else dared ; 
touch. In the course of his cireer76fe:''; 
was driven out of at least ten theatres7 c. 
but his courage was indomitable. 

“Je suis homme fibre." he dedaredto f* 

his friends. “I am absolutely convinced 
that I have in my possession the true7? 
map of life, and I know exactly the road ■’ 
f am travelling.” It led both him .arid ' 
his wife, the . actress 
Renaud, on __ 
vegetarianism and, on the other, after 
the first visit which, their company paid 
to Britain at the Edinburgh Festival of 
1948, to becoming throughout the 

: world the best-known French stage 
players of the last half^riuty. 

. Barrault despite .Jus' effervescence, 
Phis excited talking, and iris exuberant 
- gestures fl am a complete madman,” 

he was fond of saying) was a man not 
only of genius but of outstanding good . 
sense. He knew both his strengths and 
his weaknesses; and- where his weak¬ 
ness looked like strength he was not 
deceived. Daring his early training he 
seemed to have the makings of a first- 

.. class mime, andbe. brought-a mime, 
Baptiste, to Edinburgh^ where he also . 

JEAN-LOUIS BARRAULT 

Jesto-Louis BairauRwtIife(adeleineReTiandiiil987 

.4argedi Fbr :lhis he -was. early de^ 
Madeleine j.- \iratzncedLby toe cri tic Robot BrasIHach 

the one hand to strict (after dieAvax Brasifiach.was shoflor 

played Hamlet But he recognised,; 
despite the worldwide fame that his 
performance as Debureau fri fiie 1944; 
51m Les Enfants du Paradis won for' 
him. that he would never become a 
mime as good as Marc?] Mareeau, nor 
an actor as great as Olivier,-nor a film 
star as celebrated as Clark Gable. _ ’ 

So. although he continued to play in 
films, he did so only to finance bus 
stage productions. He later abandoned 
mime and as a player contented 
himself with being a character actor of 
distinction, leaving the beau tfle of 
star to Madeleine Renaud. Never <fid a: 
husband make a wiser choice. She was " 
ten years older than Barrault and at 

treason). 
-AH through his life Barrault was a 

central figure of controversy in France. 
.Regarded by some as a dangerous 
demagogue, and by others as a 

- bourgeois reactionary ,he was alterna¬ 
tively loved arid hared andwhen be 
was nearly sixty, in what was probably 
the worst How erf his life, he was 
betrayed by .those whose cause he had 
consistently championed. ; ' 

Jean-Louis Barrault was a chemist's 
soit bom ift the Paris suburb of l£ 
Vesinet of Burgundian and Parisian 
stock. He lost his father m the Plrst 
World War. At 19. he managed to 
continue his stupes by working in les 
Halles from 3am tfil midday: At 20 he 

; studied the history of art at the Ecole 
du Louvre. He was taken up by 

-Charles Dullin, and made his first 
professional appearance, l oo his 21st 
birthday, on The Aldier stage in the 
rcteof one of Vrifpone's servants. After 

-four years of woric and stixly’with 
; Duflin. a smafl legacy from his father 
. enabled itim 'tp Hire die Aldier -for, 

; several perfonriances. He drew from" 
‘ William Ftiulkner'sAs / Lay Dying the 
: argument fora two-hour mane drama. 
"Autour(Pune Mire. 
/ In a way this was to prove a false 
start but it brought him into closer 
contact with -Antonin Artaud, and 
surrealist rirdes. It also brought him 

90 was as consummate an actress as;> film engagements,These turned out to 
when she was 25. 

As a producer, which was his true 
metier, Barrault had been stimulated-, 
by surrealist i deas and formswhich, he 
believed, could be embodied7 in a. 

be. of vast importance, not merely 
. Because they ledto hisappearing iaLes 
Enfants du Paradis — still considered 
one of the world’S great films — but 
hlsobecause in tie earlier film. H6l6ne 

theatre whose scope as. a means. Of: 0936). he. met. Madeleine Renaud. It 
lyrical expression arid celebration was fhecoupde foudre. SbewasThen 
would thereby be renewed and eri- 'fiyingwi^toactor,PierreBerfmand 

had; a grown-up - son by . her first. 
husband. Charles Granval Neverthe- 
les&they married. The marriage was 
tiremalimg tf Baira^^ 

Madddne Renaud. small and 
charming and witty, was one of the 
brightest stars of the soditaires of the 
Comgdie Francaise and, once he had 
been demobilised after the fell of 
Prance in 1940. she . obtained for 
Barrault an invitation to join the 
company. In 1942 he himself was 
appointed a sod&taife, and persuaded 
ms colleagues to present Paul 
Claudel’s Le Soulier de satin. He was 
the first director to master the art of 
speaking Claudel’s long and difficult 
tines, and the production established 
Barrault’s reputation as a director. 

After a dispute with the administra¬ 
tion. several soti&taires, including 
Renaud - and Barrault, left the 
CoraGdie. The rest were soon bade but 
the husband-and-wife team decided to 

their joint resources (garnered 
films) on founding the Renaud- 

Barcaulf company. 
They opened at the Marigny Theatre 

in October 1946 with Barrault as the 
Prince of Denmark. This was the 
beginning of their great work together. 
Barrault showed himself a master of 
diplomacy as well as of creative genius. 
It is no easy matter to keep a company 
working in harmony which contains 
one's wife, one’s wife's recent lover 
(Herre Bertin) and her son by another 
husband, as well as two such first-class 
players as Jean Desailly and Simone 
Vdldre. Yet Barrault did it 

The truth is that both Barrault and 
Renaud were devoid of jealousy, of any 
kind, they wanted not personal glory 
but the success of their work, it is 
significant that on their first risk to 
JLondcnin 1951 tbqi did riof hesitate to 
bring into their company- for the 

’ occasion the Waaing talents of Edwtge 
FettiUGre. They also went to Venice, 
South America, .Western Europe and 
Canada, returning to Edinburgh and 

- several trines to London in the World 
Theatre season. 

in 1958. after ten years at the 
Mari guy and two years of touring, 

.mterspersed:. with productions of 
. Sch£had£ and Kafka at the Theatre 
..Sarah Bernhardt, and then Offen- 
' bach's La Vie Parisienne at the Palais 

Royal, Barraultwas invited to take his 
company to foe state subsidised 
Odfion,’ renamed Theatre de France. 

:. He revelled in die idea of being in the 
student quarffir of Paris. To inaugurate 
his seasons at the theatre he chose to 
mount Claudel’s pre-1910 verse-drama, 
TSte ttOr. which represented for 

: Barrault the revolt of the angry young 
mas. in epic. form. By an irony erf fate 
He revived 73te d'Or in 1968, This was 

. the moment of his friends' betrayal a 
betrayal beyond comprehension any¬ 
where outside Paris. 

Barrault had always been on the side 
of the student young; yet the theatre 
that die students chose to wreck in die 

■ May riots was Barrault's. All others 
.were spared. The building was dese¬ 
crated, and its valuable costumes used 
for toilet paper. “Why don’t they go to 
the Com&fie Francaise?” asked the 
bewildered Madeleine Renaud. Andre 
Malraux. de Gaulle'S Minister for 
Cultural Affairs, who had personally 
chosen Barrault for the Theatre de 
France, ordered him to cut off the 
electricity. He refused — murmuring, 
“Serviteur. mats pas valeT—and was 
dismissed. 

Thus began the truly heroic period of 
their fives. Barrault at nearly sixty and 
Madeleine Renaud approaching sev¬ 
enty were left penniless and without a 
theatre. Undiscouraged, they wan¬ 
dered -from theatre to theatre. They 

. took over an old drous; they built a 
theatre in the old Gare d'Or say. They 
put on spectacles like Rabelais, plays 
by Jarry and a dramatisation of 
Nietzsche's Also sprach Zamthustra. 
He continued to encourage experimen¬ 
tation at the end of a long life in which 
his company had played not only 
established writers like Anouilh. 
Montherlant and Saiacrou, but also 
that of comparative newcomers, such 
as Billetdoux. Beckett. Genet and 
Marguerite Duras. 

The range of his activities was wide 
enough to meet the approval even of a 
Gordon Craig. To remind us of these, 
there are his books of Reflexions, his 
Sbuvenirs pour demain, his Comma je 
le pense, and the jottings from his 
rucksack which have found their way 
into the numerous Cahiers Renaud- 
Barrault. 

Among his many distinctions was 
his election as an officer of the LCgion 
d’Honneur. but the one that gave him 
greatest pleasure was probably the 
Molfere award, given jointly to him 
and his wife in 1991. Madeleine 

. Renaud. now 93, survives him. 

GROUP CAPTAIN GEORGE 
CAREY-FOSTER 

Group Captain George 
Carey-Foster, CMG. 

DEC, AFC. bomber pilot 
and diplomat, died at 

Eastbourne on January 
14 aged 86. He was born 
on November 19,1907. 

GEORGE CAREY-FOSTER 
gave distinguished service to 
his country in two very differ¬ 
ent spheres: first in the Royal 
Air Force, which was direct 
and straightforward, and then 
in supplying a support arm to 
the Foreign Office, which 
proved much more complex 
and tortuous. 

The son of a surgeon, 
George Arthur Carey-Foster 
was educated at Clifton Coll¬ 
ege. leaving it to join the Royal 
Air Force in which he was 
commissioned from Cranwell 
in 1929. In 1935 he went on the 
Reserve but continued to train 
pilots. Having rejoined tbe 
RAF in 1939. he was regarded 
as such an expert in pilot- 
training that, much to his 
frustration, be was kept at it 
until well into the war. 

It was only after his younger 
brother had been killed in 
action that he obtained com¬ 
mand of a bomber squadron 
— with which, during the 
following years, he flew many 
missions over Germany, win¬ 
ning the DEC. He then served 
as Group Captain Operations 
at Bomber Command, of 
whose Coanmander-in-Chlef. 
Sir Arthur Harris, he always 
remained a loyal supporter. 

In 1946, not expecting fur¬ 
ther promotion in the RAF. he 
accepted a suggestion by Sir 
John Dashwood, who during 
the war had been security 
adviser to the Foreign Office, 
that he should set up the FOts 
first security department. 
During the next five years, 
with no previous experience in 
this field, and nothing in the 
Foreign Office past to build 
upon, he gradually got the 
existence of such a department 
accepted in the minds of the 
mandarins. 

At first its role was restricted 
to physical security, safes, 
locks, the proper care of files, 
cypher books, diplomatic 
tags. etc. He recruited a small 
group of security inspectors of 
posts abroad and did many 
inspections himself. He soon 
became convinced that his 
department should also be 
responsible for the security erf 
individuals but he found the 
personnel department unwill¬ 

ing to pass to him information 
which might have a bearing 
on the reliability of individual 
diplomats. 

This opposition had serious 
consequences in the notorious 
case of Donald Maclean. 
From January 1949 Carey- 
Foster had been working on 
the evidence of the presence of 
a British spy in Washington, 
which emerged in successive 
fragments from cryptographic 
sources, seeking to identify the 
spy among the many people 
who could have had access to 
the information passed to the 
KGB. There can be little doubt 
that, if only Carey-Fbster had 
received prompt information 
about Maclean’s behaviour in 
Cairo and in London there¬ 
after. attention would have 
been focused on the defector 
earlier. It finally required a 
vital due to emerge from a 
decyphered Soviet telegram 
for Maclean to be identified. 

Once it had been dedded 
that Maclean should be put 
under observation, responsi¬ 
bility for watching him passed 
to MIS. the Home Office and 
the Special Branch. Carey- 
Foster was in no way responsi¬ 
ble for the long delay in 
authorising Maclean’s inter¬ 
rogation nor for the weekend 

gap in keeping him under 
scrutiny which enabled him to 
escape on a Channel ferry 
with Guy Burgess. Carey- 
Foster shared with others in 
the Foreign Office and MIS the 
conviction that Phil by had 
warned . the KGB that 
Maclean was in danger. 

After this lamentable affair, 
it was accepted that responsi¬ 
bility for the security of its 
personnel should in future 
belong to Carey-Foster'S de¬ 
partment. The Foreign Office 
Security Department as¬ 
sumed the role that formerly 
— notionally at least — rested 
with the Personnel Depart¬ 
ment. In 1952 the value of 
Carey-Foster's work was rec¬ 
ognised by his appointment as 
CMG. The rest of his service 
was spent abroad, as Consul 
General at Hanover and 
Counsellor at Rio de Janeiro, 
Warsaw and The" Hague. He 
retired in 1968. 

A keen gardener and a 
connoisseur of wine, he spent 
most of a long retirement 
quietly in his wife’s country of 
Co Cork. Latterly they moved 
to Sussex to be near their 
married daughter. He is sur¬ 
vived by her and his wife 
Peggy, to whom he had been 
happily married for 58 years. 
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PROFESSOR GEORGE ETTLINGER 
Professor George Ettiinger, 
fflcoropsydsoSogist who held 

university chairs in both England 
and Germany, died on December 15 
aged 66. He was born in Germany 

on MayS, 1927. 

IN ALL bis scientific research. George 
Etdinger was characterised by two 
things: an absolute honesty and integrity, 
and a careful and rigorous experimental 
approach. For these qualities he gained 
the respect and admiration of his students 
and colleagues and became a major 
figure in the postwar development of 
neuropsychology. His modesty, however, 
inhibited him from seeking publicity: be 
never pushed himself forward or attempt¬ 
ed to popularise his work. Consequently 
he never gained the wider recognition he 
deserved. 

Ettlinger was educated entirely in 
Oxford, where his parents sent him to 
school from Germany. (His father being 
Jewish, his family later followed him to 
England before the Second World War.) 
He gained a scholarship to St Edward’s 
School and, after three years service in the 
Royal Tank Regiment, read Psychology 
and Physiology at Balliol. He gained his 
PhD at the University of London in I95S, 
and became one of a loosely-knit group of 
pioneers who helped shape the discipline 
of neuropsychology during the late 1950s 
and 1960s. 

His professional life had three phases, 
during (he course of which he published 
over 170 scientific papers. From 1952 to 
1962 fie was at the Institute of Neurology, 
Queen Square, London. From there he 
went to the Institute of Psychiatry, 
Denmark Hill. London, where, between 
1976 and 1980, he was Professor of 
Neuropsychology. 

In 1980 he dedded to remm for a time to 

the land of his birth. There, until 1989 he 
was Professor of Psychology at the 
University of Bielefeld. 

Ettlinger began his research career 
under the supervision of Oliver Zangwill 
(Professor of Psychology at Cambridge) 
and published one of his most influential 
papers as a result of that early work. At 
that time (the early 1950s), there was 
widespread scepticism that it was pos¬ 
sible for brain damage to cause a patient 
to suffer from a specific failure of visual 

recognition (known as “visual agnosia”). 
it was widely believed that recognition 

difficulties could be attributed entirely to 
a combination of elementary sensory 
losses (eg of colour vision or visual acuity) 
along with intellectual deficits. By carry¬ 
ing out a series of careful tests, however. 
Etdinger convincingly disproved this 
view: he showed that patients could suffer 
from severe sensory deficits while, con¬ 
versely. a patient could be agnosic yet 
have only mild sensory deficits. 

Ettlinger went on to spend much of his 
scientific career carrying out research 
designed to elucidate the brain mecha¬ 
nisms underlying this process of visual 
recognition, primarily through 
behavioural and physiological studies of 
the monkey. But. despite the importance 
of these contributions, his interests were 
never narrow. For example, he also 
carried out extensive work on the role of 
the corpus callosum in integrating activi¬ 
ty between the two sides of the brain; and 
an “cross-modal transfer”, whereby, for 
example, a seen object could be recog¬ 
nised through touch. 

In an imaginative departure during the 
1970s. he started to address, both theoreti¬ 
cally and empirically, questions of the 
differences and comm unalities among 
human and non-human primates. An 
important part of this research pro¬ 
gramme was a series of behavioural 
studies of the cognitive capacities of 
dtimpanzees. 

Ettlinger took early retirement from the 
Chair of Psychology at Bielefeld at the age 
of 62 and moved back to Britain to live 
beside the River Thames nearTwyford in 
Berkshire. 

He died after a brief illness, and is 
survived by his third wife. Madeline, and 
a son and a daughter of his first 
marriage. 

A NECESSARY PRICE 

Advertising, bang ubiquitous, hyperbolic, 
and given to excess, draws an itself a steady 
barrage of criticism. Its techniques and 
purposes are so various that almost no 
generalization about it will stand without 
qualification; but since almost no genraraliza- 
don about it is altogether without instances to 
support ic. this complexity does not inhlbii The 
expression of sweeping judgments. They are 
found among economists who allege waste 
and misdirection of resources and detect in 
advertising a tendency to canalize demand 
until a market is dominated by a handful of 
powerful manufacturers. They are found 
among the sensitive, who deplore its vulgar¬ 
ity, its attachment to the female form, the 
rdentiessness erf its pressure, or the dubious 
artifices it employs- They are found among 
those with no particular pretensions to 
expertise or good taste, who find it boosting 
things of which they disapprove, liquor 
perhaps or gambling, or who believe that 
enormous sums are spent pushing different 
brands of essentially indistinguishable arti- 
cles which could equally well be devoted to a 
reduction of price. 

All this has built up a fund of fil-wfll which 
neither the sanctimonious disclaimers of 

ON THIS DAY 

January 251960 

The vast modern-day expenditure on 
advertising brings to mind the industrialist 
who complained that half his compart/s 
advertising was wasted, but unfortunately he 

did not know which half. 

some advertising men nor tbe no-nonsense 
bluntness of others has managed to dissipate. 
Argument about advertising as a whole or 
particular manifestations of it is shot through 
with prejudice. The value of Mr Walter 
Taplm*5 Advertising:^ new Approach, which 
Is published today, is that it offers a cod 
appraisal. As becomes the occupant of the 
only university post in the subject in Britain, 
he is dreumspariy academic in his approach. 
He examines die function of advertising in a 
free economy and ihe morality of its aims and 
methods, and he gives a geoeraJ description of 
the working of die industry. 

Legislation and the standards the advertis¬ 
ing industry sets itself have greatly reduced, 
though not entirely banished, instances of 
blatant deception. But there remain subtler 
questions. Is exaggeration untruthful when 
everyone recognizes it for what it is? Or take 
the common device of suggested association. 
A manufacturer promotes the sale of his bath 
soap by associating it in advertisement with 
engagement rings and wedding bells. He 
cannot, nor does he try to, establish any 
statistical or causal connexion between hts 
soap and marriage. Is his advertisement then 
to be thought misleading in any culpable 
sense? Only by the mistake of attributing an 
unreal degree of literal-mindedness to both 
advertiser and audience, the advertisement 
does not say. nor is it read as meaning: Use 
this soap and get a husband. 

Those who allow themselves to be per¬ 
suaded are moved in a more subtle way. So it 
is with the advertised association of pipe 
tobacco with a bronzed man in a bush shirt, of 
whisky with tbe solid refinements of a London 
dub. The advertisements are invitations not 
only to purchase but in doing so to indulge in 
fantasies: and if the appeal gets across the 
indulgence may be pronounced irrational. 
Seeding, vague, and harmless, though some¬ 
times expensive. 
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The 150th anniversary of the YMCA, founded by a draper’s assistant in the City of London, gives plenty of cause for celebration 

YMCA reaches 

The YMCA is commit¬ 
ted to helping young¬ 
sters. particularly in 
times of need. It pro¬ 

vides accommodation for 
about 7,000 homeless young 
people every night It has five 
recording studios for budding 
young pop stars. It provides 
health and fitness classes for 
mothers with toddlers. It runs 
courses for pregnant school¬ 
girls. And the YMCA invented 
volleyball. 

The charily is one of the 
oldest youth organisations in 
rhe country, founded in 
London in 1844 as the Young 
Men's Christian Association 
try George Williams, a drap¬ 
er's assistant, to help young 
people working in the City. 
Over 150 years, it has become 
a worldwide movement One 
hundred countries are mem¬ 
bers of die international _ 
YMCA. operating autono¬ 
mously but meeting every 
four years to identify com¬ 
mon key issues. 

In England, the YMCA 
is a Christian organis¬ 
ation made up of 200 
independent local assoda- _ 
tions. The work of the “ 
YMCA has moved far beyond 
the popular image of sports 
dubs and old-fashioned ac¬ 
commodation for men. though 
its mission is unchanged, ac¬ 
cording to the national secre¬ 
tary. Nicholas Nightingale. 

“We still aim to support 
young people in mind, body 
and spirit,” he says, "by acting 
before a problem becomes a 
crisis. We provide accommo¬ 
dation before homelessness 
arises, offer training to combat 
the effects of long-term unem¬ 
ployment, and give recreation¬ 
al opportunities to youngsters 
who may otherwise be tempt¬ 
ed into crime.” 

Last year, one million young 
people were unable to find 
work, many were homeless 
and others suffered abuse or 
violence. The YMCA response 
is practicaL In 1993, its local 
associations provided accom¬ 
modation for 60.000 people, 

all the ages 
20,000 received vocational 
training, and 27,500 young¬ 
sters went on adventure holi¬ 
days and activity breaks. 

The strength of the YMCA’S 
work, according to Mr Night¬ 
ingale, lies in the autonomy of 
its 200 associations. “The 
movement responds at a local 
level with whatever is most 
appropriate for its own com¬ 
munity, and this front-line 
approach means a diversity of 
programmes, particularly in 
the training we offer.” 

Craig, Marie and Joady. 
young teenagers living on the 
Hawksworth Estate in Leeds, 
are teaming how to repair and 
ride motorbikes at the YMCA 
youth centre. Another scheme. 
MOT (for Motor Offence 
Training}, was devised by 
Mick Turner, the centre man¬ 
ager. together with parents an 

"We respond locally 

with whatever is 

most appropriate’ 

the estate, in a deprived inner- 
city council area, who were 
concerned about die incidents 
of car theft and "joyriding” by 
their children. 

A group of youngsters who 
had been convicted of motor¬ 
ing offences went through a 13- 
week programme including 
talks from a judge and a road 
accident victim, restoring a car 
at a local garagp and an 
activity weekend riding moun¬ 
tain bikes in die Yorkshire 
Dales. One participant told 
Mr Turner that he would stop 
stealing cars if he could spend 
more time an a mountain bike. 

Practical solutions to a com¬ 
munity's problems are often 
innovative. YMCA workers 
were being called in by the 
police to volatile domestic 
situations, which led to 
courses in Bristol leading to a 
recognised qualification in 
community interpreting for 

die Asian population. In Cam¬ 
bridgeshire. which has a 
record number of children in 
care and a rising juvenile 
crime rate, the Youth wise, 
project runs activities like 
canoeing and sailing for 
young children at risk. 

The National Council of 
YMCAs provides local associ¬ 
ations with centrally-funded 
housing and taming services, 
its Y Training operation has 
12.000 YT trainees who have 
spatial needs. 

Emma Burrow found trav¬ 
elling alone by train to a 
leadership course at die 
YMCA’S Lakeside training 
centre the most difficult part erf 
the two-week course. Miss 
Burrow. 18, joined the YMCA 
youth centre in Leeds because 
she was unemployed and 
there was “nothing to do but 
_ hang around”. Now she 

helps out there two days a 
week, working on the 
NOMAD project with 
physically disabled 
people. But die leadership 
course gave her enough 
confidence to undertake 
an even more hazardous 

“ journey —to die Amazon. 
Now she plans to join die 
voluntary police corps. 

As a Christian charity, die 
YMCA offers courses on spiri¬ 
tual development, but practi¬ 
cal help is provided for 
anyone, regardless of faith, 
gender or race. 

Mobile projects such as 
RHYME (die Really Hip 
Youth Music Enterprise}, 
which takes musical equip¬ 
ment to youth centres and 
special schools, is a low-cost 
way of reaching young people 
in deprived areas. 

But Mr Turner estimates 
that the work of the YMCA’S 
Hawksworth Estate centre, 
ranging from health care for 
pregnant women to socials for 
the elderly, touches the lives of 
75 per cent of local inhabitants 
from even before the cradle to 
the grave. 

Widget Finn 

F* v 

Sport for all at the YMCA hostel in Peterborough, one of200 local assodattoris’servmg aflparts ofthie community 

Rescue from the mean Streets 
The (hanging role of the 

YMCA is best demon¬ 
strated by two projects 

aimed at (adding the evils of 
urban decay and its rffect on 
disadvantaged 16 to 25-year- 
olds. In 1984* Newcastle 
YMCA felt that leisure centres 
were taking over its tradition¬ 
al role as provider of physical 
recreation fcriHifec It decided 
to rent out its well-equipped 
central premises and use part 
of die income to commission a 
survey on die specific needs of 
youngsters in its area. The 
resulting report led to a com¬ 
plete change of policy and the 
setting up of two important 
outreach projects. 

Project 10 is an education 
advice programme for young¬ 
sters who have had. or are 
experiencing, housing diffi¬ 
culties. Its base is a ground- 
floor flat in the centre block of 
ten high-rise Mocks in 
Cruddas Park, an area 
desaribed by Jim Lamb, the 

Outreach projects are helping the 

victims of urban decay ... r. . 

director of Newcastle YMCA. 
as “the least desirable residen¬ 
tial area I know”, fifty per 
cent unemployment is onep 
the DomLCrime is rife, sexual 
and drug abuse: are 
commonplace. 

When a homeless teenager 
is allocated a flat, he or she 
win often arrive to set tip 
house with no more than a 
door key and a carrier bag of 
possessions. Project 10 wel¬ 
comes newcomers with a 
“starter pack” the bastes fora, 
first night in-a new home — 
light bulb, toilet rofl, tooth¬ 
brush and paste, tea. milk and 
sugar. Hdp and advice Is 
given an cooking, budgeting, 
contacts for courses and bene¬ 
fit procedures. In the case-of 
youngsters going to prison, 
contact is kept up with regular 
visits, and often the offender 
wifi be met by a Project 10 
worker on. bis or ha- release. 

The Walker Project oper¬ 
ates from the sheets. Workers 
are chosen for tbeir spedal 
aptitude and mnvprct/inniil ■ 
skitis and their aim' is to 
identify, influence and sup¬ 
port those most at risk. The. 
land of kids most in need of 
bdp wouldn’t be seen dfead in 
a youth dub,” says Mr Lamb. 
“We have to meet them , on 
their own terms and speak to 

. them in their own language. 
In the fight against drugs, one 
worker arranged a; parachute S for 13 kids in an effort fe 

them that1 there are 
other ways of achieving the 
buzz, the high, they all crave.” 

Time Stop in Peterborough, 
tackles the problem - of 
homelessness. Run by the 
YMCA it combines an accom¬ 
modation project, : drop-in 
centre and professional coun¬ 
selling service, plus telephone 
counselling- Open 24- hours a 

From bare 
room to 

mm 

movement 
THE worldwide YMCA move¬ 
ment began-150 years ago in a 
small, tare bedroom above a 
draper's shop in St Paul's 
churchyard in London. A doz¬ 
en ytiung- men, representing 
four Chnstian denominations 
andkdby George Williams, a 

• faritiert;s6n from Somerset 
dedddd there was a crying 
nredto promote "the spiritual 

-and- TnMrial development of 
London's. v .apprentices" 
toou^^ayer. good works 

'"W3fiams was dismayed by 
the state to -which working 
conditions had. reduced 
London’s thousands of young, 

-male shop assistants, who 
worked up to 14 hours a day 
for six days a week. Many 

; found solace- ih taverns and 
gambling 

Within only five years, the 
YMCATs. headquarters at 
Gresham Street, in the City, 
had a library, reading rooms 
and . classes . in'. English, 
arithmetic and foreign Ian- 

day,365days a year, it was the 
brainchild of Mkiufela King, - 
who was herself homeless at 
1$ and is a previous winner of 
Radio 4$ Best 'of British 
YoofhawanL -■ 

Last year more than 5£00 
youngsters visited the drop-in 

. centre. A farther 385 used the 

tionStop difficulties and sexu¬ 
al abase accountings for 31 per 
cent and 21. per . coot of: 
problems respectively..-' 

Hostel residents ravetheir 
own .rooms, atindivety fur 
rushed tyith a bed. wardrobe, 
sink and refrigerator: . 

Dfrector Ridianl L<hig is 
concerned th^ the project 
should be “more than sticking 
plaster .There’s ackmgerthat 
we merely respond to young-. 
stars in trouble. We should he 
out there in the schools doing 
proactive work man effort to 

. stop the refenfles?- flow of 
arrivals. Last year-we turned 
away 60 per cent we must 
find a way to dobeOer.” - . i 

Ros Drinkwater I 

itai . I 

Sir George Williams 

guiges. By 1882. when the 
NattonaL Council of YMCAs 
was fomtod-to co-ordinate the 

- work: they numbered 188. and 
' when George Wiliams, its 
president, was knightpri in 
189£ there wfoe~4G5. 

. The movement went, from 
strength to strength abroad as 
wefl, spreading to countries 
across Africa and Asia. 

‘David Loshak 

IHAMIBIROS 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE YMCA ON THEIR 
I50TH ANNIVERSARY 

Hambros has been providing specialist banking 
and investment management services 

to charities for over 30 years 

For further information 

please contact Jamie Montgomery 
on 071-4805000 

HAMBROS BANK LIMITED 
41 Tower Hill, London EC3N 4HA 

A member o/IMRO 

Accountants and • 
management consultants 
For further information oontact 
Altai Hargreaves 

KPMG Peat Marvwck 
I.Tha&nbantanentNevflaStrert 
Leeds LSI 4DW 

Telephone (0532) 313000 
TeWax (0532) 313200 

icbJi/hs1' fw frlw 1 Peat Marwick 

TRAINING COIH63ES SEMINARS 

... We are pleased to be 
• - associated with the" 

*r '-ymca.. 
- •. •-.// and,wishtbttnevery - 

• • ~ ujceess in the future 

:"‘Conference Office 
. J nr ■ Onrv«sity of Manchester 

riff university; . r ' 
y Manchester ,. Manchester M13 9PL 

• i • ' ' A ' • ii i- \ I i-11 r \1 /1 ii 

I • i . ; i' : ■ i ■ ■ v s 1 •' : •; ' i : : i (•' i • ‘.\ \ 

L 

H "****** Raped. FcfCotterr^^;:i 

’• Britain’s hcsroeless are 1 
iiZ l ..-C" 

\ 
KINETim 

Kinefica fs pteased to supply the YMCA with their' 

gas needs and looks forward to a tong association! 

Kinefica supplies many companies throughout tha 

country with natural gas at highlycompetitivaprices.; 

As Brian's leading independent gas supplier We • 

offer the highest service standards and haw 

secured long term gas suppSes. .^ : 

If your annual gas bffl is more than £1,100 your-. ?: 

bustoess can also benefit by contacting. V-ky 

Knight at Kinetics Limited, 
2CBe«Sonflwry, Cment Garten, Loodea WC2N 4BL •/, 

tf Tefepbom 071-379-7548 or Far 071-37MB75 : t 

.t, > i 
At 15, Emily Not everyone 

Stopped Will spend 
sleeping with Christmas 
a man she :: »n front of 
didrit love 6 the box. 

- • VfVU.'A 

\i-: \ 
i i. 
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Where childimleaia from a day on the farm - or a week of watersports 
The Amenran-conoept 

of a day camp was .first . 
tried in Britain in die 

Seventies at Fairtborn Math., 
or. a Wth-eentory residence, 
set in 94 acres between South¬ 
ampton and Portsmontb,i2os 
Drinkwater writes. In 'the 
first year 30 children at¬ 
tended. 

This summer the figure 
will be dose to 500. Over die 
years Fairthom has devel¬ 
oped fain a mulfrfanctional 
centre offering both day and 
residential courses - for - all 
ages and abilities. , 

Students and employees 
visit to develop teamwork 
and leadership skills .and 
improve personal and group' 
motivation. The day camp. 

The YMCA’S,^ay tesideaafeil camps are booming 

meanwhile, hasbecome a_ 
British tradmon.-£va^j«ar, 
thousands: bfydaagstehycm;; 
look forwtatftoaYMCA£<to‘ 
residential hpgday. ^ ^pQaa 
Monday ' 
gran&nes are devjscd'tti^ttt^ 

_ au on. kiuumi T « - 
year-olds -and, despite;:***; 

Jcdia Rankin. as^MSartt^fli^ 
rector of YMWWCwi^ Q 
says^ TOut mapniafin:■'-# &?-? 

issue and-Is catamfetnevcr 
.lammed down - -ftoryoneV 
threat Chfldren dtMa think 
alxraLrace«r cteed^- . _ ^ : 
- Several StetHaterwra*»d- 
ren.m London and the home 
counties. Park LddgeFan^^ 
a wbrioag.' oortuiiftrtaal fwm 

.owned 

l^^^dilion ' tn ,4988 -Of- 
rwtosisparts ip; the’ pro- 

grampte-led to die setting up 
bSr Jigiflu utfirtg in its 

pnE^ituc ohauc^i. 11 j . J 
con&Svable ecdmwttfc arid -ft 
afltaal badkgroeito-Afc's-iS 
though we are- 'a ^%^ih^ : : j 

i-ai wtdce^oy^anbfr- 
Ss^tovriPdanfeig 

‘-t Squenyes Home Farm at 
^Westerham in -Kent .has a 
?-small riding camp, a-BMX 

track, aMl an advadure play- 
^greuDd. FatSfities at the 
'newest site; ’Mansfield out- . 

t - door actinty centre in Essex, 
-ondude a brge>wvimming, 

r Twbl and an obstacle praise. 
;'Daycamps are funded by' 
' ^donations from parents who ■ 
z'pay1 to. have their children 

attend. Costs fora west’s stay 
are bebWtff StiO and CTV 
^kpending on site Burea# 

•’ schemes operateto help those: 
■ in need. There are also rrfpj 
rate from Barnaido’s and 
sodal-services. Last year a. 

grant from Children in Need 
provided 82 places ar 
Wesiertwm. - 

An important aspect of the 
programme is the training of 
leaders. “Their role fat to 
guide; the children through 
lie week’s activities and to act 

-as counsellor and friend, 
giving support and encour¬ 
agement," Ms Rankin says. 

In forms of outdoor courses 
and numbers attending, the 
YMCA National Centre .at 
.Ipkeside is one of the largest 
inf Europe. Every year more 
than-12,000 people visit this 
outdoor education..devetop-- 
ipent, training and ' .confer- 

■: gneO'centre looted on a 400-. 
acre Estate on the shores- Of 

- Windermere. Youngsters enjoy 
a rafting adventure at the YMCA National Centre at Lakeside 

the world Building a better 
future for youth 
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v;/S reports on ^ 
^ ^ intematioilal-/ ' 
5 education c , 

- and aid 

:: ■ “ -. **■ X T ars • ‘ f ianiinei * 
• '% A r drought and oth- 

- ■>- ' %/\/ er disasters; riat- 
• >-> ▼ y oral and man- 

made, provide a constant • 
- challenge to which the YMCA. 

v,._V responds, with speed- and,re1 
sourcefulhess across the , 

„ world. .. 1 ; . 
‘ t' ^ ri j*.. One recent example was the 

"***• £300000 that went to Bombay 
YMCA. one of the Indian 

- - .. govermnenfs official disaster . 
'• relief agencies, to provide 
- food, mcMe dimes, medicine, 
~ blankets and shelter for ytc- 

torn of lasr Sep^ferY terri- 
We earthquake. 

This vigorous YMCA an- 
:* ’ swered the call within hours. 

Three teams of doctors and 
. vohmteers were into the strick¬ 

en area-whlrHWankets. food,;. 
; , lanterns and other emergency 

supplies. They helped to Tes- 
cue trapped victims and to 

. . .. cremate bodies and animal - 
.-•carcasses. . 

' .. Thousands (rf horaqess, 
... people were, pven. plastic 
; sheeting to protect them from 

heavy monsoon rains. • fol- • 
lowed by tents and makeshift 

. shelters using metal sheets. 
The YMCA Wans to move on 

i_ i w the constniction of perma¬ 
nent, quake-resistant homes. 

~ The YMCAY Projects Tfrut 
- in Britain, having identified 

• teres as a priority, arranged 
- -■ r for them to be shipped to 

Bombay, with the help of 
• y: - volunteers from branches m 

Waltham Forest. Reading and 
-Nottingham, while the Eaura.- 

*v»U fj'^tion Unit coordinated;the 
itL' work of volunteers and 

. ; worked with them in loading; 
• and unloading supplies. 

The YMCA sees its next task 

A £34 million programme is 
providing homes and jobs 

Homelessness is a pri¬ 
ority for the YMCA, 
the largest voluntary 

provider in the UK of low-cosi 
accommodation for young 
people. Widget Finn writes. 

Every night 7.000 young 
people stay in YMCA accom¬ 
modation who otherwise could 
be roaming the streets or 
sleeping on pavements. Many 
are homeless because of fam¬ 
ily breakdown, violence or 
unemployment. With nowhere 
to live, they cannot get a job 
and become prey to poverty 
and crime. 

The YMCA National Coun¬ 
cil's housing department has a 
£34 mi 11km building pro¬ 
gramme to create 1,000 new 
dwellings by 1996. Andrew 
Harris, director of housing, 
has seen a change over the 
past five years in the type of 
accommodation which the 
YMCA provides, moving clos¬ 
er to the charity’s mission to 
develop the whole person by 
tackling homelessness and un¬ 
employment together. 

In the 1960s and 1970s the 
main demand was for student 
accommodation. Young 
people now are leaving home 
earlier and more often because 
of family problems, the with¬ 
drawal of benefits for the 
under-I8s. and a shortage of 
social housing. ,CArvv, 

“There are about 156,000 
homeless teenagers in Britain, 
with an increasing number as 

T--mr - - ~ 

' y-;v,^ 

___ rpcTvmri fn these disasters, yet gies and is directly work 

as hetoing people to . recover. 
fttHdfce disaster. RebaWfita^ 
tkin 'schemes wffl indude- 
i^TTwjkng trai rmatisedciuld^ 
ren, bufldmg'' sdtods^^^■; and 
caring for onfoans . 

- Hiis was a tndy mtemation-. ■ 
al relief-effort Indeed; almost 
from foe outset ISO years ago,; 
foe YMCA has been an inter- 
national organisation, and to¬ 
day is one of'foe- wbrki’s 
largest Christian diarities, 
wifo sorne 30 nriflion mem¬ 
bers md volunteers in 125 

. countries. Its work .today qc- 
tends well beyond , disaster • 
refief:. - vr. 
. But Y.'Care tntenjaiional, 
the ovetseas development aim 
of foe: English, Welsh. Irish 
and Scottish YMCA, while 

• valuing foe charitable motives 
of those in ..foe developed 
world, sees its roam aim as 

-helping local people to resolve 
fora- own problems. using 
local materials and skills. 

Y Care International was set 
up by Terry Waite in 1984 to 
raise funds fOTcraummiliesm 
foe.Third World, and stqjports. 
many projects in Africa, -Asifr 
and Latin America. 

-. 'Thdse indude.. ..primary 
■ beaWi care farifitie^vocationr 
altcaiximg,woikwifo refugees 
and street diildren. environ- 
mentaLprcgects, ly&emcwat 
er supplies, practical support 

- and disaster aid. Money is 
aianhdled through focal 

- YMCAs to help the poorest of 
foe poor. ; . . . 

• : In Africa, projects include 
rural cooummity development 
in Gambia, 'environmental 
work in Togo, and hdp far 

chfldrenin city slums, refugee 
camps and villages through¬ 
out foe continent 

In the area around the 
Ugandan town of Jinja, Wdl 
Committees enabled villagers 
to overcome inadequate water 
sanitation, the cause of wide¬ 
spread health problems and- 
many avoidable deaths from 
typhoid, diarrhoea: and stom¬ 
ach disorders. 

“Community leaders report¬ 
ed that, for foe first time, 
months went by without a 
child being buried," says Sara 
Nyome, general secretary erf 
the Africa Alliance of YMCAs. 
- “It is remarkable that ware 
and drought right across Afn- 

. ca have not distracted YMCAs 
from development work. 
Many have been able to 

respond to these disasters, yet 
keep sight of exciting long¬ 
term aims. Most have strate¬ 
gic plans and are ensuring 
their work retoJy improves the 
lives of their people.” 

Karaed. Nasir, secretary of 
the Middle East Committee of 
YMCAs. says: “Peace wfll 
come to foe Middle East, but 
meanwhile the YMCA stands 
apart from fratricidal strug¬ 

gles and is directly working 
with foe young through its 
different programmes. 

“Our role is to be an 
instrument of reconciliation, 
providing much-needed faith 
in the future where life has 
been made difficult and dis¬ 
turbing for young people by its 
absence. We are thereby wit¬ 
nessing God’s direct promise 
of peace to mankind.” 

young as 16 or 17,” Mr Harris 
says. “The YMCA provides a 
safe, secure environment 
where they can learn how to be 
folly independent.” 

The YMCA runs 73 hostels 
and accommodation centres 
which provide 6.000 bed 
spaces in towns, coastal areas 
and inner cities. The old-style 
YMCA hostels where every¬ 
thing including the food was 
provided is giving way to an 
increasing demand for self¬ 
catering accommodation. 
Thirty per cent of foe bed 
spaces provided in the new 
buflding programme will be in 
direct access hostels for young¬ 
sters corning in off the street, 
while the remainder will be 
bedsits, self-catering and 
“move-on” accommodation. 

The Foyer programme, 
whkih provides accommoda¬ 
tion and vocational training 
under foe same roof, is part of 
the YMCAY philosophy that it 
is not enough merely to house 
the homeless. 

“That is only solving part of 
the problem," Mr Harris says. 
“We have to offer young 
people the means, through 
training, to get a job so that 
they can be financially and 
socially independent" 

Thirty per cent of foe fund¬ 
ing for foe development pro¬ 
gramme comes from local 
authorities, the balance from 
the Housing Corporation, 
loans and donations. 
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CHARTER E:D "A C C-O U N T A N T S .j 

Rmherwkk House, 3 Thomas More Sheer, London El TOL 
Telephone: 071-62S '4321 ' 

We are delighted 

to have been associated" ' 

with the YMCA over many years : . 

.and congratulate the movement, 

on its 50.th anniversary . . 

\ii-> 

SjjOUQHYMCA 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
THE YMCA ON ITS 

150TH ANNIVERSARY 
WE ARE PROUD OF OUR CONNECTION 

• WITH THE MOVEMENT 
Watts Watts Limited _ 

Lloyd's Brokers 
18, Park Street 

London, SE1 9EP 
071-403-6060 

AUTOSAVE (U.K.) LIMITED 
CLARKE DELL HOUSE 
89 GLARKEHOUSE ROAD 
SHEFFIELD S10 2LN - 
Tel: (0742) 667166 • 
Fax:(0742)684269 

Suppliers of new and used 
vehicles to the YMCA. 

Every make and model available 

As professional advisors on many YMCA 

building projects, over the years, we would 

like to congratulate the YMCA on its 

valuable work with young people and the 

wider community over the past 150 years 

We wish the YMCA continued success in the 

future 

Hudey Porte and Duell 
Chartered Architects 

Philip Pank Partnership 

Chartered Quantity Surveyors 

Maddocks Lusher and Matthews 

Chartered Structural & Civil Engineers 

Mechanical & Electrical Consultants 

At fifteen 
Emily stopped 
having sex 
with a man 
she didn’t love 
any more 
Emfly’a lailwr began molesting her when toe 

was 11. By 14 she’d become anoreoc. And * 16 
she was homeless. 

Over 40% of Brtain'B homeless young women 

were sexually abused in childhood 
The streets are often preferable to lha honors 

they lace al homa And so. many move 10 the cities 

in Ml attempt to start agam. 
Bui there they jofe thousands o( other yOingsters, 

a resut d poA«ty. fam^y break-ups and 

iflwmptayffleri 
The YMCA Movement is on* of Britain s tugges 

chanties. And the largest charitable provider ot 
accommodation and training lor young people. ■ 

uenvac* 
Qcio □» □» fiett-L- 

onPfca»*t*m!r- ___ ,—. 
□*** □ Express Do"«Ch* - 

GratM Carti Wumow —, ,—.—,—i—, i—r—i—i—i    -- 

we are there to help those in need. And to eaten 

vulnerable youngsters before they get hurt. 
But we can only help if you help. 
Through 200 local associations, all over the 

country, your money can give comlort to those 
in need. You can help us provide rooms, expert 
counselling, jot training end a future. 

Lasting care instead of short rami relief 
All Emily ever warned is what we all take lor 

granted. Safely and the sort ollove thal asks tor 

notning rack. 
Please, send us your love m the shape of a 

cheque ano help to reetarteome lures that stopped a 

long erne ago. 

Plem man your flonHIOf' | 
Andranmi**> e>na—in 
ftsemrt. L***» a 

abb w Naitmal Counci rt tmca i. 

ca or wca1*, •« t=n«M« no-d. 
I nr dlract to ynwr toui YMCA- 

EapkyDOM 

VIVIOA. 
UEETIHO TIBI NSSPS OF VOUMO PKIPUE BMCS 

n» vwCA is s ClunUan CffWSv wnweiafl is h*p*i9 Y®**? 
pprtcuwty h t)me» o< WW. wyttSen w gtnow. raj. or Hah 
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Channel tunnel route unveiled 
■ The route for the £3 billion Channel tunnel high-speed rail 
link was unveiled at last, but uncertainty remained on its path 
and its funding. 

The 6S-miJe Rjlkestone-St Pancras line was announced 

by John MacGregor, the Transport Secretary, who promised 

substantial public.money for the project — which the 
Government has always insisted should be financed privately. 
He refused to be drawn on suggestions the contribution could 

be as much as £13 billion.....-Pages 12,3,16,17, 24 

Shoestring poll budget for Major 
■ John Major will be forced to fight on a shoestring budget in 
council and European elections that are critical to his political 
survival. Senior Tories said the party would have far less than 

the El million spent five years ago.Pages 1,7.8.16 

Recovery fillip 
Signs that the economic recovery 
is gathering strength brought re¬ 
lief to the Chancellor as he tried to 
fight off rising Tory concern over 
the party’s dented low-taxation 
image.-.Pages 1.17 

Whammy avoidance 
Mortgage payers can plan to lim¬ 
it the damage of Kenneth Clarke's 
triple tax whammy-Page 9 

Bosnia romance 
Colonel Bob Sre wan, former 
commander of British troops in 
Bosnia, has married Claire 
Pbdbielski. the Swiss aid worker 
with whom he fell in love during 
his service there...Pages 1.10 

Knee unbowed 
Anita Keating, the wife of the 
Australian Prime Minister, 
spumed royal protocol and did 
not curtsy to the Prince of Wales 
in Sydney..Page 2 

School sexuality 
Boarding-school pupils are more 
than twice as likely to report 
homosexual experiences as day- 
school children, according to a 
survey. Public schools said the 
finding was out of dale..... Page 3 

Mirror advances 
David Montgomery, chief execu¬ 
tive of Mirror Group Newspa¬ 
pers. moved closer to taking a 
major stake in The independent 
and The Independent on Sunday, 
announcing a consortium to bid 
for the titles.Page 4 

Churches threat 
A quarter of the Anglican chur¬ 
ches in the City of London could 
face redundancy or a change of 
use under sweeping recommen¬ 
dations that critics are comparing 
with the effects of the Great 
Tire.Pages l, 5 

Whitehall bypass 
The regions of Britain are being 
urged to use Brussels as a "White¬ 
hall bypass" to promote projects 
that are blocked by central 
government.Page 7 

Iraq enquiry 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary. will today face questions 
designed to illuminate how much 
he knew about contributions 
Iraqi arms.Page 8 

Air support call 
Lieutenant General Sir Michael 
Rose assumed command of UN 
troops in Bosnia and reiterated 
the need for peacekeepers to be 
able to rely on quick support from 
Nato planes__Page 10 

Pentagon runner 
President Clinton was set to 
nominate William Perry, the Pen¬ 
tagon's No. 2. as his new Defence 
Secretary, hopping to end a near- 
farcical search.Page 12 

Aid scrutiny 
Britain's entire aid programme 
could face dose scrutiny after al¬ 
legations that the UK and Malay¬ 
sia have been involved in an 
arms-for-aid deal.Page 13 

Bobbitt faces paternity test 
■ The legal saga has ended, the surgery is complete, but the 
trials of John Wayne Bobbitt are not yet over. Mr Bobbitt 26, 
whose wife Lorena. an Ecuadorean manicurist was acquitted 
last week of maliciously wounding him by cutting off his penis, 
is preparing to take a blood test to establish if he is the father of 
another woman’s child-.......---Page 13 

Filipino keepers bringing a sedated Siberian tigertbits new home in Manila zoo yesterday.Ti was one of 15 starving tigers. 
rescued by a British animal welfare group from the private menagerieof a German who fled after a forgery case- : ir 

Economy: Business leaders gave 
warnings that planned tax rises 
would dampen economic recovery 
as the latest industrial survey sug¬ 
gested that the economy is now 
growing steadily_Page 23 

Pensions: The pensions industry 
hopes to dilute the Government's 
planned legislation for pension 
fond reform fay drawing up its own 
codes of practice.-..Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE100 slipped 23 
points to dose at 3481.4. Sterling’s 
trade-weighted index rose from 
82.6 to S23 after a rise from $1.4948 
to $1.4960 and from DM2.6117 to 
DM2.6180_Page 26 I 

Rugby union: Bath, the favourites. 
. Leicester, the holders, and Harle¬ 
quins all face second division oppo¬ 
nents in the quarter-finals of the 
Pilkington Cup --Page 42 

Cricket Peter Such took four wick¬ 
ets for 51 runs as England A drear, 
their four-day match against Bor¬ 
der in South Africa. Rain saved the 
home side --Page 42 

Tennis: Mats Wilander, playing 
only his sixteenth match since re¬ 
suming his career in April, came 
within half a dozen points of reach¬ 
ing the quarter-finals of the Austra¬ 
lian Open. Shortage of practice was 
his undoing— -Page 39 

Yours sincerely: "Dear Reader, or 
should I call you Dear Letter-writ¬ 
er? X am marvelling at the discov¬ 
ery that you wrote some 93,000 
tellers for publication in this news-, 
paper last year." Margot Norman 
investigates....___Page 14 

Faltering growth: Lack , of love? 
Lack of food? The reasons why 
certain children fad to thrive are 
complex......-- Page. 15 

Hijacked: When children are ab¬ 
ducted. how much power do’courts 
have to get.them back? Chris Bar¬ 
ton reports   _Page 35 

HoL etotac Sfre best photographs 
fran^^ jS nfflUon images of. the 
Hottest Decris^r Collection arein a 
Barij&aiisxhftritkBi Page 31 

Today . tcjmornm: How different 
, will theTprfqjr pro grammebewflh- 
out Brian Reafirad? Peter Barnard 
lodes at totfcprogfamme’s changing 
tone, fronrJadc de Manio through 
to next month's near presenter, 
James Naugfilie.^.1^—-^.Page 33 

Low notK Can. tile RoyalOpera’s 
Carmen get any worse? On Friday, 
the singer flown Sl at the'last djo- 
merit showed a better tokienSand-- 

. tag oftheeperathan those1who’had 
rehearsed for weeks .—._ Page ^2 

Vanessa Redgrave, 
who has renounced 
Hollywood to launch 
a theatre company in 
London and accept 
the minimum actor’s 
wage 
Page 5 

Andrew Caddick. the 
Somerset bowler, who 
scored 77 to guide 
England past 400 
runs in their opening 
tour game against an 
Antigua XI 
Page 44 

Dame Vera Lynn is 
npsef at being 
snubbed by 
organisers of 
ceremonies marking 
the D-Day landing 
50th anniversary 
Pagel 

Pressing to be read 
■ What is the attention span of the modern j 
newspaper reader? Charles Bremner reports ’frtifrf 
Paris on France’s newest national daily ; 

Des. res. a joy forever? 
■ Are those who bought flats in Dame Shirley 
Porters time at Westminster City Council happy with 
their purchases? V 

Appetite for the big occasion 
■ From Bolshoi superstar to king of Covent Garden,. 
Irek 'Mukhamedov is the dancer who cannot .'get 
enough of performing. 

New model army 
Catwalk queens and toieir pretend¬ 
ers take centre "stage in Network 
first: Supermodels (ITV, 10.40pm; 
STVonIy, 11.40pm)-Page 43 

Earth-moving time 
Although. Mr MacGregor gave no 
^figures yesterday; the Government 
wOl.pnibably -iiDw pay half the £3 
billion estimated tost of the Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel fink.—-:--Page 17 

Riding roughshod 
Sir John (Banham) with his Local 
Government / Commission might 
suppose tbar they had done 
Yorkshiremen a cultural service. 
But many of them'remain deeply 
dissatisfied-—,—:-Page 17 

Torts discredit, the ANC. has struck 
an mnbigudus/posture on national¬ 
isation — the dreaded N-word that 
Nelson Mandela is careful not to 
use abroad ^.;^-».....;.-J...Page 17 

GURNARD LEVIN 
I pulled the cord, said Burundi's 
flag was unfurled.. : but6f course I 
Wrote a cotunm about it afl ... 
Letters began to arrive: -they-told, 
me, sadly or fiercely, that Burundi 
was no joke...-—Page lfi 

WOODROW WYATT 
I liave - checked with four people 
who wra.titere: they never heard 
Mr Magor say he would “cruafy” 
some of his own party ... Fornry 
old and admirable friend. Bernard 
Levin to demand an ejection now 
plus a: Laho«ur near 

Jean:Louis BtorauJLFrench actor- 
mana^n : Group Captain Geparge 
Carey-Foster., bomber pilot and 
diplomat; Professor George ;Ett- 
linger ,neuropsycbotogisL. Page .19 

Why restaurant tips should be off 
thebiD—.....—Page 17 

None of toe new officials (appoint¬ 
ed' to'fbe Russian Cabinet] have 
voiced a coherent economic strate¬ 
gy; it is unlikely .that any of them 
can.: .-itisa. threatening economic 
prescription for nearly everyone 
else 

— 77ie New YorkTimes 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,448 

ACROSS 
1 Stall holder’s initial keenness (5). 
4 Paying for a performance (9). 
9 Restored throne in Pan's temple 

(9). 
10 The right style 15). 
11 Trade centre provided with sat¬ 

ellite receiver (5). 
12 Thoroughly unfashionable and 

not worth considering (333). 
13 Speech training neglected in the¬ 

atre work (7). 
15 Writer given half guinea by new 

emperor, possibly ffl. 
18 Chekhov retrogressive? My word! 

That means the opposite! ffl. 
20 When climbing use this coarse 

clothing (3,4). 
21 Declaration of open love (9). 
23 A codling - or a crab (5). 
25 Many deserve to receive edu¬ 

cation (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,447 

nraiiiRiraER RK^HUDia 
nramranmrarw 
hbhss njnnrararaanra 

nmriiEi^nraraK rarasrnra 
m m & ro ra 
HHEiGii RrsHfirarariiRffl 

n re n n ra n 
ramREiiiinnno urghe 
a a n am 
mnraHn ranroinanararara 
(iiiirarammiiiR 
raRrarannnflnra mnrenm 
raKiaPiljinBra 
frjRraraRfTira F53mrafTimrain 

26 Stop with a friend at [he end of the 
game (9). 

27 Indisposed aunt takes a turn for 
the better - not unexpectedly (9). 

28 Journeys made originally by two 
railw ay enthusiasts - been sight¬ 
seers (5). 

DOWN 
1 Why Warwicks hires opener is 

dismissed fay a high bail tossed up 
in a curve? (9). 

2 Challenged and caught in Canada 
- red-handed (5). 

3 African made a point - one he 
hammered away at (9). 

4 Knocked over - not feeling so 
good (3.4). 

5 Continuous direction on stage (3- 
4). 

6 Scoffed at opponents after end of 
battle (5). 

7 Announce reduction in settlement 
(9). 

8 Big gun worn by soldiers (5). 
14 Serving at an end - empty teapot, 

perhaps (9). 
16 Meeting for a game (9). 
17 Lacking vigour but confident (9). 
19 Show-piece by a pupil (7), 
ZO Immoral heartless lady? Not ex¬ 

actly (7;, 
21 In France he's found in an Island 

city (5). 
22 It’s nicer to get more choice (5). 
24 A smoother path to follow, per¬ 

haps, at first (5). 

Times 7\vo Crossword, page 44 

□ Sunrises: 
7.<3 am 

2 Moon sets 
1m 41 6.00 am 
FuS moon Janary 27 

London 4 2? pm ft 7.49 am 
Bristol 4 47 pm to 7.53 am 
Edteburgh 4.31 pm ioB Mara 
Manchoater <1.38 pn ft 8 05 an 
Penzance 5 04 pm to 9 06 an 

Sun sea: 
■UTpr. 

Moor rises 
242 pm 

□ Gerard: Early rain in southern England 
will dear, then all parts at England and 
Wales wfl have some sunshine. Showers 
Skety m the afternoon, especially in western 
areas. Eastern Scotland mostly dry with 
some sunshine, but the rest of Scotland 
and Northern Ireland w9 have bequent and 
heavy showers with snow over the his. 
Shetland wifl have more persistent rain at 
fitsL Becoming very windy in northern and 
■.vestem areas, and colder everywhere, 
□ London, SE, Cent S Eng, E AngOa, 
Channel is: Same fin eft rust but mostly 
dry arsi bright some sunshine, Wind W. 
moderate. Mid aRret Max IOC (5QF1. 
□ Midlands, E. Cert N Eng: Mostly dry 
with bright or sumy spefis Wind W, 
moderate to trash. Max 8C (46F). 

□ SW. NW Eng, Wales, Lakes, loM: 

□ NE Eng, Borders, Edinburgh & Dun¬ 
dee, Aberdeen, Moray Fftth: Mosty dry 
and brighr with some sunshine, wind 
westerly, fresh to strong. Max 7C (4SF). 
□ SW, NW, NE Scotiand, Onflow, 
Cent Htands, Argyll, Orkney, N Ir-eid: 
Showers, frequent and heavy at ttmes; 
snow over hffls. Wind W to NW, abongwth 

. rates in places later. Max5-7C (41-45F). 
u Sberand: Cloudy with ran,. Brighter 
later. Wind W, strong to gale. Max4C (39F)- 
□ Ourtoofc Unsettled with showers or 
longer spefls of rain. Windy, especiafly in 
the north and wesL 

For the latest AA traffic and rrac-wcnts 
information. 24 hours a day. -iai 0236 401 
fofiowed by the appropriate code. 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Area wdtwiM25___731 
Essex/Herts^BadaiBuda/BerfaJOxen-732 
Iteflti’SuTey/SusawcftHania-73* 
M2S London OrStelorty-„„736 
HaOcnal traffic aad rawhnrfca 
National motorways-737 
West Country__  739 
VAXes_739 
Midlands_740 
EastAnda_ 7« 
North-west England......— --— -743 
Northeast EngSnd-7*3 
Scotland_  ..._7*4 
Northern Ireland __745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 36p per rronute 
(cheep rate) end 48p per minure at an offrer Hove 

Hunstanton 
Use* lien 
Jersey 
Kinloss 
Leeds 
LanXek 
Lsucnam 
UCafcnpCt 

AMMa 
Algiers 
Arts? dm 
Athena 
Sarmn 
Bangtak 

Bvce^ne 
BW 
Gteigraae 
Bonn 
Bermuda 
Harm 
Bcrde'x 
Brussels 
ftnijpc 
BAns 
Cairo 
CepeTn 
Chicago 
Chdtueh 
Ccfogne 
Cpnagn 

IQ 50 e 
4 39 91 
* as th 

11 52 r 
n 62 c 
11 52 r 

5 41 si 

12 54 c 
13 55 b 

7 <5 sh 
a 46 b 

11 52 d 
3 37 an 
7 45 9 
2 38 sn 
* 39 S 

6 43 
12 S4 
10 SO 
7. .45 

11 52 
11 52 
6 43 
5 41 

It 52 
9 48 

11 52 
11 S> 
12 54 
10 50 

11 . 62 
10 50 
9 48 

10 50 
ll S2 
9 48 

Changesto chart 
Frans quickly noi 

fN»n noon complex low D «rta move east end flfl wtete km 
wandteSDd dMpwiSL High O wffl remain stationary wtthtttte 

change In central praesm 

Carta 
OuUn 
IXijrwnSt 

JoTjuro 
LPabnas 
La Tquat 
Lisbon 
Lccsno 
L Angels 
Luxenfag 
Luxor 
Madrid 

12 5* » 
6 *6 d 

10 SO s 
14 67 s 

5 41 S 
e *3 c 

T6 61 C 
5 41 r 

14 57 9 
.; 30oi 
19 66 s 
3 37 t 
6 46 9 

26 79s 
17 S3 r 
18 64 f 
6 43 r 

12 54 5 
B 46 t 

16 61 f 
* 33 r 

21 70s 
a 46s 

15 59 o 
16 81 9 

16 S f SPauio 25 77 1 
Mefc’me 30 88s Seoul •2. 28.C 
Wane 33.73 1 STWioim •1 »S 

9 48 B Stnsb'ig 6 43 r 
Manneei -17 1 sn Sydney 25 77 8 
Moscow ■3 27 sn Tarakr 

Tel Arte 
IS Si 

Munich 7 45 c 11 52 r 
Haired 29 84 3 Tonerils 17 63 c 
Napin 
NDeH 

12 64 8 
3B BBS 

Tokyo 
Toronto 

7 45 fi 
4 !Sd . 

NVorfc ■3 27 c Tun* 14 57. f • 
Mca 13 55 s Valencia 15 59 t 
Q*» 3 37 s VsncVer H) SOr 
Paris 11 S2C Venice 6 43f . 
PeWng 3 37s Vienna 10 50 f 
ftett 24 75 S Warsaw 3 37 c 
Premie 3 37 1 

-7 191 
Wash-ton 
WoTngbn 

3 37s 
17 63 r 

Phoan 13 55> 2Lrich 4.39 f 
Hode J 
Riyadh 

»■«(. 
19 66 s X »ra nvzgaOa 

flans 12 64 S 
Salzburg 6 43 r 
S Frisco 12 55 r 
Sanilago 26 79 ■ 

TODAY 
tindon Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Monmouth 

Cans? 
OovoqpoR 
□over 
Faknoidh 
Gtesgow 
LI—uM, I JtlWMl 
llntidieerl 

ST- 
ggeLym 

pm ht 
1Z11 6.11- 

«S*ii3 
848 3J3* 
5-32 10-98 
425 450 
949 556 
3 a.- 4.70 , 

1157 -450 
105* 354 
811 BOO 
457 6 63 
442 851 
502 650 
T.15 4S5 

TODAY 
Uwpooi 
Lowestoft 
Marefoa . 
MBwa Haven 

Oban - 
Penzance 
III i ell n ■ I ronzaria 
Portamauth 
Qhowham 

SwgniGsa 
Tees 
Vnaxvovfto 

PM HI 
959 
8.08 238 

10.46 4.40 
.456 411 

..3.49 ea. 
4.« 360 

•356 450 
S5T tffl 

1059 4.40 
- 954 5® 

£53 416 
£04 839 
251 451 

102B • a» 

Tuesday. Jannaiy 25.1 
ad, PrescoL Merseyside, L34 9HY, teleph 
edueredas a newspaper at the Post nffic 

Tourist rates are on page 26 

The outlook in Bermuda is heaver 
For your copy of our 1994 brockure ple&se coS08008688 68 
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*SSS*!SS!SS^^ 
Clipstbiie rises 
bypnvatb 
operator 

BVROS&TmMAN ;• . . 
nroijsnattotwmESPObmEOT ^ 

CUPSTONE CoHieryVoneof/ 
28 pits offered, to the-private; 
sector;-1 was handed overto 
RJB Mining yesten^y-Tne 
company, quoted on- the stock 
market, has leased fee mine, 
near Mansfield, Nottingham¬ 
shire, for eight years. Work 
tjnd^ground- has': resumed 
with lOO miners. Among than 
were 95 of the 565 men who 
worked al fee colliery when it 
ceased production fast Apnl- 

RJB Mining pto to ^ 
sume output at a .rate ot 
300.000 tonnes a year. Jess 
than haff theprevious votarae; 
"and target sales on household 
and industrial markets; , 

Meanwhile, a management 
bid for a Yorkshire pit, Hat¬ 
field, near Doncaster, vras 
reported, to have been, filed 
yesterday in thengranqf *f. 
rained manager. 
by his nmcm, -the British 
Assbaation M»>- 
agement (BACM). WhenHm- 
field dosed last monthtt 
employed 260 nuffl - andSOO 
contractors.. KJtooseo^fee 

S£5SAfSSS«S- 
sstsifsaSiS. 

profitable mine. . * 
Neil Clarke. .chairman ot 

British Coal yest^djgr mjea.. 
robust defence .of 
slimdown of the anpomgtei_ 

ahead of pn**fo*t 
uled to begin 
While other state n^ustries 

have been 
private sector, - the difen# 
is that the necessarytraM- 
fonnation is‘being achmved 
Wore privansahonr »Jd ** 
Oarke in an arflde m The 
House 'Magazine, lhe pailia- 
mentaiy weekly- 

By Philip Bassett • 
rtfP^usnr^ALEDiTOR 

BUSWESS^^ leaders warned 
yesterday that the- Govern- 
znentfS1! planned .tax ris« 
would damp^^ectmoiiuc 
recovery aiS the latest indus¬ 
trial -survey suggested" feat 
the economy ,fe now growing 
steadily. • -•" ' .. . 

lhe economy was now moving more stable housn^jnaika 

ahead very wdL'fee tax ris« 
would tekea lot ofmaney out 
of -the econrahyTand this was 
likely to dampen growth.: . 
' As ' soon as there was any 

■ Industrial production rose during the 
past four monflis at the highest rate since July 
1989, according to the CBI, which also 
recorded a faster rise in orders than expected 

don of -purchasing power 
ccHjld ' mean consurner1 dei 
mahd might telter. But the 
confederation said that 

sign -of that happening the of fee c 
Chancellor should cut interest; gamea 
rales. Ecanomlc.' recovay framu 
could be maintained through, 
tight fiscal policy, and lower 
interest Tales to give grovirth 
this yesu" of alxiut 25 pocent. 

Calculations published by 
the CBI yesterday suggested 
feat tax rises and fee Govm^ 
brant's cuts in spending would 
remove 2.1 and i6' per cent 
respectively,of gross-donicsDc 
product from fee- easwuyin 
1994-95 Jrnd 199596. The CBI 
acknOwtedged feat fee reduc- 

may help to counteract fee 
effects of higher tax bills. 
- The CBI gave warning, wo. 
that' if sterling continued to 
strengthen it could anode some 
of fee competitive advantages 
—*—jd since Britain withdrew 

«... the ERM in 1992. - 
The confederation's indus¬ 

trial trends survey showed 
that manufacturing orders 
and output grew over the past 
four months, accompanied by 
a rise in export orders and 
deliveries. The outlook is 
stronger, too, and unit costs 
*31 at the sharpest rate since 
the survey began in 1958. _ 

Construction companies 
soohded an optimistic note for 
the first time in four years. 

Though some of fee findings 
of theJatest survey of work¬ 
load in the building industry 
are equivocal about how far 

-construction has moved out of 
recession, leaders of fee Build¬ 
ing Employers Confederation 
said that fee increase in new 
busmen enquiries indicated 
dearly that the trading climate 
was at last beginning to. im¬ 
prove. But they said they 
remained cautious. 

The upbeat note of the CBI 
and the building industry 
contrasted wife a survey last 
week from fee British Cham¬ 
bers of Commerce, which 
suggested that fee recovery 
was in doubt Prindpal find¬ 
ings of the OBI’S survey, 
conducted earlier this month,' 
of 1,180 manufacturing com¬ 
panies covering two million 
employees included: 
□ Output Over the past four 
months, output rose at the 

highest rate since July 1989. 
wife a balance—those report¬ 
ing an increase set against 
those registering a Ml — of 9 
per cent of companies record¬ 
ing a rise in output volumes. 
□ Orders. Orders rose more 
quickly than expected, to a 
bafcnrg of 11 per cent 
□ Investment Companies are 
planning to invest for the first 
time since July 1989. A balance 
of 7 per cent expect to invest in 
plant and machinery over the 
next U months. 
□ Employment The Call in 
jobs was the slowest since jobs 
started to be cut in October 
1989. A balance of 16 per cent 
of companies still expect to cut 
jobs, which the CBI said 
would lead to 27,000 lost jobs 
in manufacturing in fee first 
quarter of this year. 
□ Unit costs. A balance of 12 
per cent of companies reported 
a fall in unit costs. 
□ Confidence. Business confi¬ 
dence showed the sharpest 
improvement since April. Op¬ 
timism scared from a balance 
of 1 per cent in October to 27 
per cent this month. 

THE pensions industry hopes 
to dame the Government’s 
planned legislation for pen¬ 
sion fund reform by drawing 
up its own codes of practice. 

The industry hopes to de¬ 
vise a set of guidelines by the 
autumn, which will differ 
bom fee recommoidations 
i»id out by.the Goode Com¬ 
mittee, the Government-ap¬ 
pointed working party that 
recently delivered a 1,000- 
page report on pension law 
reform. 

The report, initiated after 
fee revelation that Robert 
Maxwell had plundered £450 
minion of pension fund 
money, recommended that 
fee Government lay down a 
statutory framework for occu¬ 
pational pension schemes in a 
new Pensions Act However, 
it may take two years before 
legislation enshrining many 
of the Goode report's propos¬ 
als comes, into effect 

Mike Brown, director of 
information services at fee 
National Association of Pen¬ 
sion Funds, said: 'We want to 
produce codes of practice to 
tty to avoid detailed legisla¬ 
tion feat would take a long 
time to introduce. By intro¬ 
ducing fee codes of practice, 
fee legislation could be toned 
down or could enforce the 
codes of practice." 

To produce the guidelines, 
the NAFF is joining forces 
wife various pension bodies, 
including the Society of Pen¬ 
sion Consultants, the Associ¬ 
ation of Consulting Actuaries, 
the Pensions Management 
Institute, fee Association of 
Pensioneer Trustees, fee As¬ 
sociation of British Insurers, 
the Institute of Actuaries and 
the Faculty of Actuaries. 

“We will produce the codes 
of practice unless fee Govern¬ 
ment opposes the move, 
which is highly unlikely." Mr 

Brown said. “But we don't 
want to spend nine months 
drawing the codes up if they 
are only going to last 15 
months." „ 

The NAPF says it broadly 
supports most of the Goode 
committee’s recommenda¬ 
tions but argues that the 
proposals do not go far 
enough in places and that 
some aspects need more de¬ 
tailed consideration. As a 
result, some of fee codes of 
practice are expected to vary 
from the report’s recommen¬ 
dations. 

The Goode committee pro¬ 
poses a minimum solvency 
requirement that if a pension 
scheme’s funding level slips 
below90 percent, the employ¬ 
er has to make good the 
shortfall within three months. 
However, the NAPF is con¬ 
cerned that this may force 
companies into bankruptcy. 
damaging the interests of 
employees — the very people 
the legislation is meant to 
protect This would have been 
fee case in 1974, when the 
stock market dropped about 
30 per cent a fell feat was 
made up in 1975. 

The NAPF wants some 
flexibility, so that the three- 
month rule would apply to a 
company feat had pursued an 
inappropriate investment pol¬ 
icy but that a longer period 
should be available when a 
shortfall was due to stock 
market fluctuations. 

Another area in which the 
NAPF would like greater 
flexibility is fee requirement 
that athird of trustees must be 
appointed by pension scheme 
members. The NAPF wants 
this requirement waived 
when both members and fee 
employer agree on a different 
configuration.__ 

Pennington, page 25 

Japan's mountainous 
financial problems are 
causing concern, even 
in the glossy, whisky- 
hazed hostess bars of 

the Ginza 
Pages 24.27 
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SKYDIVE 

Boeing is to make 
further cuts in 

commercial aircraft 
production in the face 

of falling demand 
« Page 25 
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BLUE SKIES 

While the 
Conservatives worry 
about taxes, the CBI 

celebrates, writes 
Anthony Harris 

Page26 
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NEW HEIGHTS 

The spate of new issues 
which began last year 
has continued, with 

four more announced 
yesterday 
Page26 

' "Iby Alexandra Frean 
MEDIA COKKJESTONDENT 

S^r40^cen^emNew^ 

•publishing, owner of 

■sasssassssg 

Christopher Barton, who was finance 
director tof Newspaper Publishing be¬ 
tween 1985 and 1990 and whoowns 1.4 
nerceot of shares, said a fair ona for ms 
Shares would be £350, valuing fee 
company at £77 million. 

DrTony O’ReiDy, fee Irish press mag¬ 
nate, wffl put together his proposals for 
Newspaper Publishing tfes week but is 
not expected to mate a firm tffer. 
.-David Montgomery, MON’S dna 

executive, said he did not expect tos 
consortium's offer to be referred to me 
Monopolies and Mergers Commission- 

ENJOY THE 
Under this deal. Newspaper Publishing^ 
main shareholders, El Pais of Spam and 
La Repubblica ofltaly, would hold just 
over 50 per cent of fee shares. MGN a 
fittie under 40 per cent, and Mr Whiten 

Smith and two other directors of The 
Independent fee balance. MGN would 
renounce the right to vote on fee 
appointment or dismissal of fee editors 
of either title. Mr Whittam Smith would 
remain as editor. 

Pact with Minor, page 4 
Pennington, page 25 

2lst CENTURY 
At John Glared, we're starting the 

New^Year with an exceptional mortgage, ——- 
fixed at a rate of just 6.95% (7.3% APR) right through until the year 2000. It s 

available for purchases and for remortgages: it's fully portable so you can take it 

with you if you move during the period; and best of all. you can borrow up to 

90% of your property's value. Funds are inevitably limited, so it is important that 

you register your interest without delay. For written details, call John Chared 

on (071) 611 7000 or Leeds (0532) 470 338 - or drop in and see us at 10-12 

Great Queen St, London WC2B 5DD. 

If TOHN CHARCOL 
TALK ABOUT A BETTER MORTGAGE 

. __ „ fcfr, —im. —■ jftfwr .TffOMai SB ■***», ^muc-t a ■ i to ^ 
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By Ross Tieman 
INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

LEADING construction and railway equip¬ 
ment companies across Europe are positioning 
themselves to mount bids to build and operate 
the fast link to the Channel tunnel — if the 
figures add up. Despite the wariness engen¬ 
dered by years of ministerial dithering over the 
route and the amount of state funding 
available, many would-be participants simply 
cannot afford to ignore a £2-L5 billion project 
that may set the standards for a British high¬ 
speed rail network in the next century. 

At least two consortia are known to be 
assembling proposals to build, own and 
operate the 6&miie line from Folkestone, Kent, 
to St Pancras. north London. But several 
groups are also working to promote parts of the 
project, such as stations with property develop¬ 

ments, while bankers are evaluating the 
proposals for potential overseas participants. 

Trie two front runners to take on the whole 
project are Eurorail, a consortium owned in 
equal parts by Trafalgar House. General Elec¬ 
tric Company and BICC and a grouping led tv 
Ove Arup and Partners, the engineer. Eurorafl 
was previously selected to build the link in a 
joint venture with British Rail, along a route 
south of the Thames abandoned after die 
Government refused to put sufficient money 
into it to overcome environmental objections. 

Ove Arup, although rejected in the earlier - 
contest, has always championed a route north 
of die Thames similar to that now chosen. A 
spokesman said the group was “in discussions 
with others about how to respond” and hoped 
to detail membership of its consortium next 
month. The government is also understood to 
have been soliciting interest abroad, and is said 

to have sounded out Hochtief, the German 
contractor, which recently backed a manage¬ 
ment-led purchase of Ballast Nedam. the Dutch 
contractor, hum British Aerospace. 

Swiss Bank Corporation said yesterday:" 
“SBC like other banks, is looking in general 
terms ar the project-The link is one of the big¬ 
gest UK construction projects tabled tor the 
second half of the 1990s. With work at a low 
ebb, neither the rail equipment industry nor 
UK contractors can afford not to tender. A 
Union Rail document published last spring, 
with the implicit approval of ministers, put the 
total cost of the project at £2-3 billion, and 
estimated the need for public funds of 0.1-£1.6 
billion to make it viable. Without such sums, 
the study said, the rate of return would be only 
4 per cent against a perceived need to generate a 
return on capital of 1Z5 per cent 

Supporters believe the Treasury has accepted 

Nikkei dives 
despite 

plan to boost 
economy 

■ Dealers will wait to see if the Japanese 
government can repackage its political 
reform proposals and boost the economy 
before selling Japanese shares in earnest 

By George Swell, assistant business editor 

THE Nikkei fell almost 1,000 
points yesterday after Japan's 
Upper House rejected political 

Morihiro Hosokawa, the 
Prime Minister. 

The share average's plunge 
— of954.19 points for a dose of 
18.35324 — came despite as¬ 
surances that a package of 
measures to stimulate the 
stagnant economy would be 
included in a future draft of 
political reforms. 

Japanese dealers were con¬ 
cerned about prospects of a 
prolonged period of political 
turmoil. A Bank of Japan 
manager said that the bank 
was worried that political 
developments might hurt 
business confidence by caus¬ 
ing a fall in shares. But Tiro 
Saito, the Vice-Finance Minis¬ 
ter. said that although the 

R-R Trent 
700 engine 

certified 
ROLLS-Royce has com- ?Ieted certification of its 

rent 700 engine, the first 
of a new generation of 
super-powerful engines de¬ 
signed for large jets (Ross 
Tieman writes). 

The engine is the key to 
Rolls-Royce's increasing 
success in winning orders 
from buyers of aircraft 
manufactured by Airbus 
Industrie. 

Although Airbus, a pan- 
national group based in 
Toulouse. southern 
France, is now the world's 
second largest civil aircraft 
builder after Boeing of the 
United States. Rolls-Royce 
has hitherto scored only 
limited success with Air¬ 
bus customers. 

The Trent 700. derived 
from the RJ3211, is the most 
powerful engine ever built 
by Rolls-Royce, developing 
72,000 lbs of thrust and is 
designed to fit the new 
Airbus A33Q. 

Airbus aircraft fitted 
with the new engine have 
been ordered by five air¬ 
lines. including TWA of the 
United States, Cathay Pa¬ 
cific and Garuda 
Indonesia. 

An even larger version of 
the engine, the Trent 800, is 
now being designed to 
produce 90.000 lbs of 
thrust to power the new 
Boeing 777. 

market's decline was caused 
by the uncertain political cli¬ 
mate the fall did not change 

Japanese and American 
leaders are due to meet in 
Washington on February 11. 
Asked if this was an effective 
deadline for Japan to adopt an 
economic stimulus package. 
Mr Saito said: The Economic 
Hanning Agency is working 
on the package. 1 should 
assume that the February 11 
summit is on their minds." 

Mr Hosokawa is to discuss 
progress with President Clin¬ 
ton of a July bilateral econom- 
ic pact aimed at cutting 
Japan’s huge trade surplus 
and improving access for out¬ 
siders to its domestic markets. 

Many investors stuck to the 
sidelines in Tokyo yesterday, 
unwilling to sell stock until 
they could see whether the gov¬ 
ernment could salvage some¬ 
thing bom its reform package 
before the Japanese parliament 
closes on January 29. 

Masayoshi Takemura. 
Chief Cabinet Secretary, said 
that the government planned 
to draft an economic package 
in parallel with its efforts to 
pass political reform and 
hoped to draft before February 
11 its budget for the fiscal year 
1994-95. which starts on April 
1. "The schedule is gradually 
getting tighter," Mr Take¬ 
mura said, referring to the 
timetable for drafting the bud¬ 
get The market expects the 
stimulus package to indude 
an income tax cut more public 
spending, and easier credit for 
industries and consumers. 

However. Mr Hosokawa 
appeared to shrug off the 
share price slide. “It's not that 
much. They will go up again." 
he said. The dollar soared 
against the yen at the start of 
Tokyo trade on the back of its 
rally in New York. It later 
settled at 112.10 yen. the same 
as Friday's New York dose. 

Japanese government bond 
and futures prices jumped in 
morning trade, buz had 
slipped off their peaks by 
midday. A securities house 
dealer said: "The unstable 
political situation fuelled 
hopes for a rate cut but the 
market didn’t seem to have 
enough energy to rise as in the 
previous rally." 

Brokers and analysts say 
that providing the government 
survives the political crisis. 
Tokyo shares are unlikely to 
plunge further this week 
because of continued support 
by foreign investors._ 

Market reports, page 26 

Japan's torpor, page 27 | 

Rosyth Royal Dockyard, in Fife, has been 
awarded a £20 million contract to refurbish 
HMS York, a Type 42 destroyer. The refit 
which starts immediately, is the first of 18 large 
warship refits promised to the Scottish yard by 

Malcolm Rifirind, the Defence Secretary, last 
June, when he designated the Devon port yard 
in Plymouth, Devon, as the centre tor main¬ 
taining Britain's Trident nudear missile 
submarine fleet 

Coal chief attacks 
£2bn electricity bill 

By Our Industrial Correspondent 

Lep to raise £89m 
by leasehold sale 

By PatriclaTehan 

CONSUMERS win pay an 
extra £2 billion for electricity 
over the coming five years to 
buy power from gas-burning 
power stations that could have 
been more economically gen¬ 
erated by coal-fired plants, 
according to NdJ Clarke, the 
chairman of British CoaL 

In his most forthright attack 
yet on the “dash for gas" 
which is forcing pits to dose, 
Mr Clarke said British Cool 
could profitably supply an 
extra IS million tonnes of coal 
a year at prices agreed with 
the generating companies. 

Because output from exist¬ 
ing nudear plants and new 
gas stations is rising, however, 
die generators’ coal order for 
the year beginning in April is 

falling to just 30 million 
tonnes, causing British Coal to 
dose or merge pits. 

“We believe that around two 
thirds of that gas build, cost¬ 
ing about £4 billion in capital 
expenditure, is being con¬ 
structed well before capacity 
needs to be replaced." Mr 
Clarke writes in the current 
issue of The Mouse Magazine, 
the Parliamentary weekly. He 
says: “The public as consum¬ 
ers and taxpayers are proba¬ 
bly about £2 billion worse off 
because of the displacement of 
that coal over the five-year 
contract period." His words 
were published as the corpora¬ 
tion handed over the first of six 
pits expected, to re-start under 
licence. 

LEP Group, the debt-laden 
transport and security group, 
is to raise £89 million from the 
sale of its long-term leasehold 
in Swiss Bank House near St 
Paul's Cathedral The proper¬ 
ty was on Lep^s books at E76 
million at the end of 1992. 

The building, which is the 
UK headquarters of Swiss 
Bank Corp. was sold by Lep’s 
St Paul's Vista subsidiary^ 

The underlease on the build- 
mg expires cat September 13. 
2013. The present rental in¬ 
come is £8.8 million a year, 
giving a net lease income of 
£7.04 million a year. The 
headiease. with the City of 
London, is due to expire on 
December 24.2137. 

Swiss Bank House is cur¬ 

rently used to secure £75 
million of 73 per cent secured 
loan notes of St Paul’s Vista 
due 1995. The proceeds of the 
lease sale will be used to 
provide alternative security 
and the balance to reduce 
borrowings. The group's ag¬ 
gregate bank debt stood at 
£385 million at the annual 
meeting in July last year. 
-Before the sale can go ahead 

h has to be approved by 
shareholders at the agm in 
March. It also requires the 
approval of Lep’s group of 31 
banks, led* by National West¬ 
minster. In August 1992 the 
firm agreed to swap £180 
million of its debt to equity. 
The group now controls S5 per 
cent of shares. 

Honda considers boosting links with Rover 
By Ross Tieman. industrial correspondent 

Simpson: led recovery 

TALKS have began between British 
Aerospace and Honda over strength¬ 
ening links between the Japanese 
automotive group and BAe’s Rover 
car subsidiary. A Honda executive in 
Tokyo acknowledged an increase in 
equity holdings, is among the topics. 
Despite the refusal of officials in both 
companies to comment upon “specula¬ 
tion" it is dear broad negotiations are 
under way. These are expected to 
centre on increasing the amount of 
assembly work done in Britain by 
Rover for Honda, so as to cut the 
latter’s production costs. 

Honda already owns 20 per cent of 
Rover, while Rover holds a similar 
stake in Honda UK. the Honda 
subsidiary that assembles Honda cars 
and engines at Swindon. The Rover 
200, 400, 600 and 800 models are all 

based on vehicles jointly developed 
with Honda. However, Rover's engi¬ 
neering flair and growing commeroal 
success is admired within the Japa¬ 
nese group. Not only was Rover the 
only significant manufacturer to in¬ 
crease sales in continental Europe last 
year, but the Land-Rover Discovery 
model, developed entirely in-house, 
has been a runaway success world¬ 
wide. Honda now sells the vehicle in 
Japan, carrying a Honda badge. 

Rower's extraordinary recovery, 
planned by Sir Graham Day and en¬ 
gineered by George Simpson, received 
further international recognition at 
the end of last year when the company 
was contracted by Indonesia to design 
a new car for the country and set up a 
plant to buSd it in central Java. 

Technological renewal has been 

accompanied by modernisation of 
working practices, improved sate, 
and an accelerating return to profit¬ 
ability. However. like other carmakers 

Avoridwide, Rover and Honda face 
increasing pressure to achieve econo¬ 
mies by sharing the cost of core 
development programmes with ocher 
manufacturers. For Honda, winch 
lacks the scale economies of its larger 
rivals, but shares the problem of hi^ 
production costs and recession in its 
home market of Japan, doser col¬ 
laboration with Rover may be not just 
desirable, but necessary for survival 

An unnamed Honda executive in 
Tokyo was quoted by Agenee France- 
Presse as saying: “We are discussing 
measures to strengthen out business 
relationships with Rover, including 
equity holding." He added that no 

agreement had yet been reached. 
Rover's largest assembly plant is at 

Longbridge, Birmingham, where the 
company builds its Metro, 200 and 
400 models, plus the modem. Rover- 
designed K-series engine. The compa¬ 
ny's larger 600 and 800 models are 
built at Cowley, hear Oxford, while 
Land-Rover has a separate facility for 
building foe Defender, Disco very and 
Range Rover models at Solihull south 
of Birmingham. 

Some Honda cars are assembed by 
Rover at Longbridge, but the Japanese 
company now has its own Honda car. 
and engine plants at Swindon. 
Wiltshire. 

Whether foe companies plan., to 
integrate their United Kingdom man¬ 
ufacturing operations further remains 
undear. 

the need for foe cash, but js holding talks with 
the Department of Transport on precise sums 
and bow to apportion them. Funding is 
expected to be via grants on the basis that the 
tunnel will relieve road and rail congestion. 

Ute case for building the link hinges upon the 
expectation that rising demand tor services 
through, the tunnel wlB lead to capacity 
constraints on rail tines to the portals at 
Folkestone. According to Sir Alastair Morton, 
co-chairman of Eurotunnel links to the tunnel, 
which opens in four months, are likely to prove 
inadequate within two years. Even if bids to 
bdW me the fost link are invited this spring, the 
two years reouired to obtain parliamentary 
approval, added to the construction period, 
means the link, which will also carry commuter 
traffic, will not be completed before 2002. 

Route map and details, page 3 

Warburg 
settles 
legal 

action 
from a Correspondent 

IN DUBLIN 

SG WARBURG, the mer¬ 
chant bank, readied an out-of- 
court settlement of a legal 
dispute with Yeoman Interna¬ 
tional an Irish group, over 
advice... given miring the 
latter's takeover of CLF, a 
British leasing company! 
- The bank is believed to have 
paid Yeoman about £35 mil¬ 
lion to settle foe negligence 
action. After legal costs of £22> 
million and a payment of £9.75 
million to its barters. Yeoman 
will .have £22.75 minion. or 
about 44p a share, considera¬ 
bly higher than die last price 
at which its shares traded. 

The settlement was an¬ 
nounced yesterday, a. week 
after a High Court action by 
Yeoman was adjourned, five 
days into the hearing. 

Yeoman had riaimerf com¬ 
pensation Of £115. million 
because, it alleged, it had been 
givwi inaHwqtiatn advice jntlip 

run-up to its 1989 takeover of 
CLF for £88 milium. Yeoman 
later sold CLF for £1. 

In April 1989. Yeoman had a 
market capitalisation of Ir £222 
million. Last year, after it was 
delisted, its shares traded in 
matched bargains for as little 

. as 4p, valuing the company at 
Ir£2 milhon. Since then, inves¬ 
tors have paid up to 25p a 
share, expecting a settlement 
of the court action. . 

In 1988, Yeoman asked War¬ 
burg to help it identify a 
suitable UK-listed acquisition. 
CLF was identified. On the 
day before offer documenta¬ 
tion was to be posted, it 
became apparent that the 
assets of a CLF subsidiary had 
been overstated and its liabil¬ 
ities understated. 

Yeoman claimed in court 
that its advisers should have 
told it to pull out of file deaL Its 
lawyers said: The directors of 
Yeoman ... relied on every¬ 
thing Warburg said.” War¬ 
burg'S lawyers told the court 
that Yeomans case was based 
on the argument that its 
executives “had no judgments 
or opinions of their own”. 

Grerman metal union 
threatens pay strikes 
GERMANY’S largest trade union has threatened to call its 
members out on warning strikes before the end January 
unless employers softened their stance in metal industry pay 
talks. The first stoppages would happen as soon as a ban on 
strikes during foe negotiation period finished on January 28. 
Klaus Zwickel leader of 1G Metall told a union conference 
in Wolfebur^ Earlier reports said the warning strikes might 

start in-February. • . . 
The union has demanded a 55 percent^ nse for 1994 

and a reduction of foe working week to 35 hours for foe 25 
million workers in foe metal and electrical industry. Bat n 
• ._■_- i-i ■ T 1 i. ./mail n Irmmrnmr ii if I r TO* TT fil’IYlf 

in foe sector agreed to guarantee jobs. Employers want foe 
reintroduction of the 40-honr week and cuts in holiday time 
and holiday bonuses. About8.000workers at foe Mannheim 
plant of Mercedes-Benz staged a one-hour wanting strike 
yesterday to protest against employers' stance on wagesm 
foe current negotiations 

Fund to help Banesto 
RESTRUCTURING Banco Espanol de Crtdito (Banesto), 
whose entire board was fired by Spain’s central bank last - 
month, wfll not involve public funds and the solution must 
be worked out via foe deposit guarantee fund, according to 
Pedro Solbes, foe Spanish economy minister He said he 
believed the initial impact on foe financial .market- of - 
Banesto's difficulties had been overcome. The central bank 

- and-Banesto’s new board are expected to-meet this week, 
- possibly today, to discuss the 675 billion peseta (£3.15 billion) 

hole in Banesto’s finances that has to be plugged. 

Molynx receives offer 
MOLYNX Holdings has received an indicated- bid from 

: Silvermines, a feflcrw electrical equipment group, wtuch . 
values Molynx -shares' at 25p each. Molynx said last 
December that it'was m negobationathat-mightlead to a 
recommended offer. It now says it. expects to report a 
significant loss for the year to December 31. and adds that 
while foe talks, with Sflyennihes have progressed, they have 
not b«*«*n finalised. Ah offer, whichls subject to certain pre¬ 
conditions, would be on a sharefor-share basis. Molynx 
shares fen 40 bp to 25p. 

Enquiry into Seat loss 
VOLKSWAGEN. Europe's biggest carmaker, may open a 
Spanish front on its complex legal battlefield after stating it 
suspects that framer managers of Seal its Spanish 
subsidiary, mayhavewithheld -information; about losses. 
VW said independent anditors would investigate last year’s 
DM1.4 billiqn loss at Seat Legal action mipht .be taken if 
suspicions were confirmed, raid VW. winch is already, 
embroiled in court cases withGeneral Motors, arising from 
hiring GM executives and nTVyd industrial-espionage. - - 

Ad sales boost GWR 
AIRTIME advertising sate are 30 percent up on last year at 
GWR Group, thequoted local radio operator. Taxable pro¬ 
fits in foe year to September 30 jumpiest to £913,000 from 
£721000, and the total dividend was up 28 per cent to 9p a 
share via a5p final Earnings per share rase 16 per cent to 
18.4p. GWR said promotions and sponsorship revenue had 
also increased 22,per cent Directors said there continued to 
be expansion opportunities in central and eastern Europe. 
GWR shares jumped Up to 765p. > ; Gty Diaryr pageZ7 

Principality advances 
A PICKrUP in the housing market and fewer borrowers in 
arrears, thanks to foe strength of foe economy in Wales, 
helped Principality Building Society, the Welsh mortgage 
lender, tiff pre-tax profits 9.7 per cent to £18.68 m3fian. last 
year. Bad-debt provisions were- £15 million, against the 
previous year's £15 million. Mortgage lending rose to £153.4 
million (£1412 million), taking the total mortgage book up to 
£954.7 million (£8906 million). Retail savings balances 
increased £73 million to £942 million. 

Excalibur back in black 
EXCALIBUR. the precision engineering to consumer pro¬ 
ducts group, returned to the blade at the interim stage after 
refocusing foe loss-making jewellery business bn a small 
number of important customers. Jewellery losses were cut 
from £IJ mflfion to £5.000. A pretax loss of £183,000 was 
transformed into a £1.03 million profit for foe rax months to 
October 31. The dividend is lifted to 025p from 02p. 
Operating profit in the precision engineering business fell to 
£937.000 from £12 million in a tough fading environment- 

Archer talks called off 
TAJCEOVERtaiks between AJ Archer, the Lloyd’s «wwhfni»d 
agency, and fellow agemy London Wall Holdings have . 
collapsed after more than four months. *Tbe boards of both 
Archer and London Wall have decided not to continue with 
discussions." said Archer in a statement-The news knocked - 
3puffArtha'Ssharesto79p. But they still trade above foe 51p 
they commanded before-the talks, despite the company’s 
report last month of an £8211000 pretax loss for the year, 
compared with a restated £LI6 million profit last fim*. . 

Mitie cleans up 
A TURNROUND at foe south eastern cleaning operation of 
Mitie Group, the budding services supplier, helped boost 
half-tone profits. Directors said there were indications that 
tradmg would improve in 1994. Pretax profits rose 47 per 
CPU to £1.4million (E943.00Q) in the six monttis to September 
30. with foe interim dividend going up to 2p (L5p). Earnings . 
Px steK increased to 72p £.7p). David Telling, chairman, 
ram be expected further significant progress in the second 
haif.of the year. . 
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□ Newspaper Publishing valued at £40 million □ Power regulator in a hard place □ How to cut through the Goode report 

□MOST takeover traflssctkms.; 
are complex: but. transactions 
involving the change Of awner- ‘ 
ship of a newspaper tend to be 

complex toan moat and. it 
has to be -saHfc more fiat Con¬ 
sider the following. Overat Chy 
Road, tan Hay TJavimh, rhap-. 
man :of Newspaper Publishing;; 
mppri^r.-^ V 
nasr bear waiting, for' 'several - 

.weefetto^ discover what1 ilial.. 
two/three parties of totofchnich 

deputy .^Storaian Andi^ '; 
Wnntam Smith' and -colleagues - 
— planto strike and witii whom. 

— DaVistm mjoyaha d^r» of 
enlightenment ..yesterday: but 

.only adegree.Whittam Smith, 
fotmder eoitOT of The Indepen¬ 
dent, duly confirmed fhaf a- 
consortium has been "created' 

,arotmd--Maim; -Group .News: :. 
papers to bidfar Newspaper. 
PubSshmg; a transaction -which, 
if successful, would take ’ the 
Spanish and ltalian publishers' 
stokes from 37.4 per centto 5Tper 
cent WithMGN talcing a39per -■ 
cent interest; Whittam~SirgE&. 
and founder directors Adrian 
-O'Neill and Matthew Symortds 
would -retain a 10 per cent 
holding.- - Almost everything 
Davison needed; to know: other - 
than the price. This aspect of the 
equation, even as tyou read, is 
bang mulfed;6vEr by. Scfcfbders. 
lading for the Europeans and 
Whirtami Smith); Hambros1 

Independent for the time being 
jNew^- 

something, of'a 
- ■nkfety because, by' fflTacceunts, - 

Dav?son and his partisan deputy 
are a gnat ^many' .miBiorts of 

■pounds .apart in their thinking. 
Newspaper^; Publishing^ 

" bbant fed by Davison,' duef 
- eseciiiive' Patnck Morrissey (a 

- former ^managing director- of . 
MGN). arid -bier Midland 

.Bank dtief;Sir Kit McMahon., 
believe the company is wordin' 
"ftinrirnimr Ififi million — based 

■ on revenues1 at: £80 "million — 
equivalent. to £3 pa shai^By 

..way of contrast the consortium 
argues that with Newspaper 
Publishmg heading for an £8 
million lci& a million cash 
injection is-urgently required; 
Deduct--tins from Davison’s 

: campVperceptfon of value anda 
:£40 rmflioh Did would equate to 

- £2jer share... 
With ■Whittam Smith expect¬ 

ing to deliver terms within a 
marterof days—a routine board 

. meeting =is' scheduled for Thurs¬ 
day — the onus switches to arty 
would-be counferbidders who 
are unfikeiy to take comfort from 
the fad thatthenew consortium 

already speaks for some 47 per 
cent <» Newspaper Publishing'S 
equity. Wfrittom Smith has left a 
multitude of^brief eiwountecs. 
faefend him. embracing Conrad 
Bladt’s Telegraph stable and 
Associated Newspapers, pub¬ 
lisher of fhaDaify Mail; both of 

'.which.might stfil.be interested, - 
as" might the monopolies com¬ 
mission. All of; which leaves 
Tbny O’Reilly. chairman of Dub¬ 
lin-based Independent News- 
papas; -.reputedly sitting - in 
Lyford Cay contemplating die 
prospect of raising the ante, 

^conceivably with an eye on 
United Newspapers' UK print 

^fadlities.- 

Power play in the 
power maxket 
□ POWER privatisation has not 
yet worked as planned to keep 
prices down, bin it has operated 
as might reasonably have been 
predicted. Lord Marshall of Gor¬ 
ing, chairman of the old Central 
Electricity Generating Board, 
used to argue that u it was 
broken up, he would love to be a 
generator and makes piles of 

Pennington 

money. Quite simply, a complex 
pool market with only three bag 
players tends to produce higher 
prices . than a price-capped 
monopoly forced to help new 
competitors, as BT can testily. 

Far big users that used lo nave 
special deals, regulation has 
made things even worse by 
forbidding discrimination be¬ 
tween customers in order to 
ensure fairness. Hence, for in¬ 
stance, IC1 claims to be paying 
70 per cent more for electricity 
bought at pool-linked prices than 
before privatisation and is 
switching off chlorine plants and 
turning business away when 
pool prices go too high. 

No wonder the talks between 
the main generators and Ste¬ 
phen litdecnQd. their frustrated 

regulator, passed one deadline 
without a deal being struck to 
avoid a reference to ine monopo¬ 
lies commission. National Power 
and ftjwerGen. which have kept 
offered capacity short while they 
wait for nascent competitors to 
take bigger chunks of their 
market share, are in a strong 
position. The Government wants 
to sell its remaining 40 per cent 
stakes in them, and its embar¬ 
rassment over tax has made 
other revenue sources even more 
vital. Government does not want 
a lengthy gas-style investigation 
that might well call for privatisa¬ 
tion prospectuses to be tom up 
and the legal framework 
changed. That option was explic¬ 
itly rejected, on principle, in its 
White Paper on pit closures. 

Professor Littleehild. con¬ 
scious that the commission 
might offer tittie relief in the 
short term, is understandably 
anxious to reach a settlement 
This would need to involve 
further substantive concessions 
from National Power and 
Powergen to keep pool prices 
down by offering more capacity 
consistently ana by making n 
much easier for effectively 

redundant power stations to be 
sold to potential competitors. 

No one can yet be sure if high 
pool prices are merely a tem¬ 
porary phenomenon that will 
fade as more independent, or 
semi-independent, capacity 
comes on stream and com¬ 
petition is fully opened between 
generators and distributors. If 
Professor Uttlechild conceded 
that the price problem might be 
permanent, he would be admit¬ 
ting that the basis of privatisa¬ 
tion was a terrible mistake. 

Speeding up new 
pensions rules 
□ SOMETIMES vested in¬ 
terests can be a help. The 
National Association of Pension 
Funds has been helpfully pos¬ 
itive on regulation in the wake of 
the Maxwell affair and its formal 
response on the Goode report to 
the Department of Social Sec¬ 
urity bas the germ of an excellent 
idea. The NAPF realises that 
pensions legislation is far from 
top of the Government's prior¬ 
ities. Tactfully, it does not men¬ 
tion that this may be largely 

because the Goode committee 
was not too politically astute and 
made so many detailed pro¬ 
posals without offering much to 
inspire die imagination. 

Since legislation will take 
years to be drawn up, passed and 
put into effect, the NAPF sug¬ 
gests the industry could be 
getting on with most of the jobon 
its own. If its proposed code of 
conduct were coordinated with 
legislation, or even helped shape 
it, it would be much easier to set 
up the new system under a new 
regulator, who will not appear 
until Parliament acts. 

A good idea. Even better, 
though, might be to use the 
concept of a code of conduct to 
speed legislation. Instead of 
Whitehall and Parliament hay¬ 
ing to grapple with all the detail 
proposed by Professor Roy 
Goode, it could tackle something 
much simpler, based on the 
principles of the Financial Ser¬ 
vices Act. This would focus 
mainly on setting up a regulator, 
either on the lines of the in¬ 
dustry-based Securities and 
Investments Board or as a full 
state quango. It would then be 
the regulator's job to draw up a 
set of detailed rules, equivalent to 
a compulsory code of conduct, 
which would have to be ap¬ 
proval by Government before 
the regulator was given full 
delegated powers. What a relief 
for reter Ulley that would be. 

ffcioM Pmup RomNsoWin mw tork 

BOEING, tiie world’s largest 
aircraft mahufacturerT ^we 
warning that if would make 
further cuts;In commercial: 
aircraft production ithis year, 
in the face of a continued fell 

of toe 747 
tothrttamontotliisy^a® 
to two a month in the first 
quarter of next year. i-: -4 

The-cdinpanyitfid nof.&y- 
ceive a^ingfe new orderfcr the 
arrOaftlastyear JBytoeend of 
tirisyear, production oftheTTT 
medium-range Jet MB' be 
down from ten to &5 a'motrtftr. - 
A fur&er 7,000 jobs wiff go at 
the company-witiiin theneXt 
six months, bringing-tbelEK 
month total to ISWlTbatis, 
howevav"^4B0Q, feww -tiiah 

Boeing’s announcement of; 
inbacksaxxoropariieda120 
er cent drop to . last year's 
inofits. to $1244 BUBtoLTon'. 
ales dawn TS percent to $25.4 
tllton. The cmOpany says 
ales will drop agamfins ytai,7 
5 -about $20,5. biUton,.’as 
etiveries fall by about ti; 
garter, to; between 250- and 
60 aircraft. By the. aid of this 
ear, deliveries are expected to 

the decline in orders, the 
: ro&pariy-hoped to“maantain 
■ operating prafi . margins on 
\ commercial. aircraft * tty im- 

; provmg operations, “Tbecom- 
pany should he well pos¬ 
itioned for the next'^growth 

. tyide ihlheniaiket^heraid. 
V The1 company ^aid profits 
; had been hit by towor sales 
^andtnvestrnenlineOTne and by 

research and- development 
'• GO^prfocrpaky tor the tsyin- 
. engined -77T airliner. These 
were’ofiserby^toiprevai de- 

: fenceahd space earnings.Test 
flights of the .777; the world's 

•largest twin-engined aircraft 
-with a caphdty to carry tq> to 
::440 pasOTngers, - are due to 

; begmintitesurnmer. 
: '.British; Airways has placed 
a- $3.i6 bafiton orda for IS 

*. ah craft, wiftian option for a 
; :fortherl5. Boeing has nxxwed 
1; xnders andpptitais for. 255jets. 

. from 16 customers. Last year, 
toe conqiany announced a $1 
bfllion --.'dev^Opment pro- 
gfairiihetorthe 737. to fight Off 

- comnaitiap m tiie . short-haul 
-sroarketfrem AiihusIndustrie, 
- toe European consortium that 

xcidudes British Aerospace. 
..' Bodng. says" toe. 73T wiH 

No orders for the 

mmmmm 
____ 

In 
t. m 11' ■> <I-: 

£949 [+17.5% VAT) 
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Bank shares boosted by dividend hopes 
SHARES in Barclays Bank 
benefited from a big profits 
upgrading from a leading se¬ 
curities house with the price 
leaping I4p io635p in a falling 
market as almost 10 million 
shares changed hands. 

Warburg Securities has 
raised its pre-tax profit fore¬ 
cast for the current year from 
£134billion to £1.68 billion. Its 
previous estimate was said to 
have lagged those of other 
brokers. But Warburg made 
its move after taking into 
account the better economic 
outlook and benefits of ration¬ 
alisation and cost reduction. 

The rest of the sector also 
benefited before the forthcom¬ 
ing dividend season with 
gams for Abbey National, 3p 
to Slip. Bank of Scotland, 
84 p to 246 4 p. Lloyds Bank, 
Sp to 656p. National West- 

MARKETSAT 
A GLANCE : 

THE POUND 
LfSS.1.4860 (+0.0012) 

German mark.2.6180 (+0.00631 
Exchange index.82-8 (+0 2) 

Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE100 .3481.4 (-2.8) 

Dow Jones .3926.01 (+11.53)* 

Nikkei Avg.18353.24 (-954. IS) 

INTEREST RATES 

London Bank Base.5Vft> 

3-month Interbank.57«-5Je% 

US Federal Funds.2,s.fi%* 

3-month Trgas Bills.2.94-Z92%* 

Long Bond .-.657%" 

CURRENCIES 
New York: London: 

£■$ .1.4945* £$. .. 1.4941 

S;DM ..1.7506’ tDM .. Z6177 

S;SWTr. 1.4645* LSWfr. ..^1892 

S:Ffr . 59400* £.Ffr. . 8.87T0 

S'Yen .111.80* £:Yen. .. 167.12 

£SOR ..1.0684 £:ECU. ..1.3465 

London Forex market dose 

GOLD 
London Fang (S): 

AM 381 50.PM 378.80 

Close..380.80-381.30 

NewYortc 

Comax.380.25-380.75" 

OIL 
Brent Crude.S13 95 per bfcd (Mar) 

RETAIL PRICES 

RPt. 141.9 Dec (t 9%) Jan 1987=100 

* Denotes midday trading price 

Bank 
Buys 

Australia S...... 2-26 
Austria Sch — 19-32 
BaMum Ft_ 57.46 
Canada S ..... 2.068 
Cyprus Cyp£ . 0.812 
Osnmart Kr _ 10.74 
Fintand Mkk - 9.12 
Francs Fr_ 931 
Germany Dm . 2.76 
&sece Dr — 395.50 
Hong KongS 1219 
Ireland Pt_ 1.09 
Italy Lira- 2639.00 
Japan Yon_1824)0 
Mata- 0330 
NothartctoGW 34173 
Norway Kr_ 11411 
ftxtugal Esc - 274.00 
S Africa Rd_ 585 
Spain Pa_ 22050 
Sweden Kr ~~ 12-57 
BurtzertandFr Z33 
Turkey Lira ... 2*2900 
USAS- 1591 

Rates tor ronafl deraxr 
notes onfy aa suppfod by i 
PLC- DifToront rales apply 
cheques. Rates as at do 
yesterday. 

Bank 
Setts 

206 
1752 
53.06 
1008 
0.762 
094 
692 
8-61 
255 

37050 
11.19 

1X1 
246400 
16500 
0575 
2643 
11.01 

25550 
495 

20650 
11.77 

_215 
227900 

1.461 

natton bank 
aidays Bank 
to twalera' 
n of Iretfing 

minster, tip to tillp. Royal 
Bank of Scotland, 3p to 469p, 
and TSB. Ip to 299p. 

Elsewhere, share prices 
went into free-fall after a 
futures-related sell-off. News 
of a near-1.000 point fell 
overnight in Tokyo combined 
with growing worries that the 
imminent increase in taxation 
will stifle the British recovery. 

But there was little selling 
pressure and prices later ral¬ 
lied, helped by an opening rise 
on Wall Street The FT-SE 100 
index, down almost 22 points 
earlier, eventually closed 2.8 
easier at 3.481.4. 

Renewed buying lifted 
Rank Organisation ISp to 
£10.89 before some bullish 
trading news expected from 
Xerox Corporation next week. 
Racal Electronics shares 
were also a firm market on 

speculative buying with the 
price climbing tip to 2I9p. 

The insurance sector re¬ 
ceived an unexpected boost 
from across the Channel at the 
shareholders' meeting of 
Union des Assurances de Par¬ 
is, the French insurance 
group, which is being 
privatised later this year. 
Jacques Friedmann, die chair¬ 
man. said the group intended 
to raise its exposure in this 
country, fuelling speculation it 
may be seeking an acquisition. 
Commercial Union jumped 
13p to 709p, General Accident, 
lOp to 738p. Guardian Royal 
Exchange. 2p to 239p. Royal 
Insurance. 12p to 341p. and 
Sun Alliance. 14p to 404p. The 

drinks sector suffered an early 
markdown after some cau¬ 
tious comments from James 
Capel. the broker. There was 
also talk of a beer-price war. 
Bass slid tip m 590p. Green- 
alls. 3p to 483p, Greene King. 
4p to 565p. AQred-LyoDS. 4p to 
6S9p, Grand Metropolitan, 

tip to 480p. US buying lifted 
Guinness 21p to 539p after the 
sale of iis 24 per cent stake in 
LVMH Moer Hennessey 
Louis Vuition and the pur¬ 
chase of a stake in its wines 
and spirits division. 

Kingfisher ended 5p cheap¬ 
er at 661p as Smith _ New 
Court, the broker, remained a 
seller after last week's disap¬ 
pointing trading statement 

Unlisted firms seize 
chance for funding 
By Martin Fianacan 

THE market for new issues, 
which made a strong come¬ 
back in 1993, has made a 
strong start to the current year 
as unlisted companies continue 
to take advantage of the strong 
stock market to raise funds. 

Midland Independent News¬ 
papers, publisher of newspa¬ 
pers, magazines and guides, 
including The Birmingham 
Post, Coventry Evening Tele¬ 
graph, and the Sunday Mer¬ 
cury, hopes to raise E100 mil¬ 
lion by a placing and public 
offer of shares before a March 
stock exchange quotation. 

The group says it has a total 
weekly readership of 3 mil¬ 
lion. and that operating profits 
(before exceptional and help¬ 
ed by acquisitions) were £15.9 
million (EI3.5 million) in the 
year ended December 31 from 
a turnover of £79.6 million 
(E66.6 million). 

Chris Oakley, chief execu¬ 
tive. says the current year has 
started strongly and that en¬ 
couraging trends are becom¬ 
ing established in important 
advertising categories. MIN is 
expected to have a market 
capitalisation of £150 million. 

CODA Group, the financial 
accounting software company 
that hopes to raise £25 million 
in its flotation, said yesterday 
the money would be used for 

RISES: 
Barclays.635p (+14p) 
Guinness.539p (+21 p) 
Bett Bros .150p (+23p) 
Inchcape.60ip(+l2p) 
Mitie Group.337p(+l4p) 
Proudfaot Alex.88p (+ 12p) 
ICI.789p (+13p) 
UK Land.47p(+15p) 
J Menaes .K4p (+30pj 
Mitel.477p (+10p) 
S&U.385p (+17p) 
SJP Capital.165p(+15p) 

Oakley: £100m plan 

geographic expansion and the 
development of new products. 

It was active already in 15 
countries, said the group in its 
pathfinder prospectus, and 
was well positioned to exploit 
die emerging open systems 
market CODA also reiterated 
that its strong profits record 
was underpinned by substan¬ 
tial recurring maintenance 
revenue, listing particulars of 
the group relating to the 
placing will be available on 
February 3. Dealings' will 
begin on February 9. 

Wainhomes, the private sector 
housebuilder, is to go public in 
March with a value of around 
£90 million. The flotation will 
be by an institutional placing 
and an offer for sale, and is 
being sponsored by Charter¬ 
house Bank. NatWest Wood 
Mackenzie is broker to the 
issue. 

Wainhomes made profits of 
£6.4 million on sales of £56.8 
million in the year to March 
31. 1993, during which time it 
sold 780 homes. Gavin Reed, 
vice-chairman of Scottish & 
Newcastle, the brewer, will 
become non-executive chair¬ 
man from January 31. 

Computerised Financial 
Solutions, the computer soft¬ 
ware supplier, is going public 
via a placing of shares, at 90p, 
with institutional investors, 
valuing it at E423 million. 
Dealings should begin on 
February 3. About £1.2 million 
is being raised, which will go 
towards software develop¬ 
ment and providing extra 
working capital 
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FALLS: 

HSBC . .... 978p (-12p) 

Jardlne Math. .. 672'zp (-Iflp) 

A Kershaw. .... 765p(-25p) 

Sappi. 466'4p (-lOUp) 

J Waddmgton. .... 280p (-15p) 

Zeneca. .... 808p C-10PJ 

Kwik Save. .... 634p (-12p) 

TakedaChem . .. 7213«p (-36p) 

Reftige. ... 380p(-10p) 

Lloyds Abbey. .... 446p(-11p) 
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Baring Emig Euro 7T« 

Baring EnngEurWts 17*j 

Falrbaim Euro Sralr (KXE 98 

Finsbury U/wiidng trw 113 

For & Col Smaller (100) 1175 

Friends Prov Ethical (60) 60 

Friends Prov uts (120) 136 

Friends Prov zero Pf (60) 62 

Pantheon Wts 83 

Pilot InvC(lOQ) 113 

Rackwood (4Q) 45 

Rossmom(lO) i is 

Srairttad End Com (60) 77 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Anglo Irish n/p (48) 19 

Cememone n/p [13) 15 

Crest Nicholson n/p (88) 15 

Europe Energy n/p (5) 6 

HaOdn n/p (68) 14 

Ramus n/p (25) !'« 

Moiynx Holdings dropped 
10 ■zp to 25p on-learning mat 
Sflvermines, the traffic con¬ 
trols group, headed by Bob 
Morton, may only offer terms 
valuing the company at 25p a 
share. Moiynx gave warning 
that final 1993 figures are 
expected to result in a big loss. 
Silvennines* shares were off lp 
at 4Sp. 

Huntingdon International 
fell 34p to 114p after a warning 
that pre-tax profits for the full 
year would fell short of expec¬ 
tations after a sharp drop in 
the first quarter. 

British Aerospace dim bed 
16p to 444p on reports that 
Honda, the Japanese car mak¬ 
er, wants to take a bigger slice 
of its Rover car operation. 

Rolls-Royce advanced 8p to 
185p. Brokers are becoming 
increasingly excited about 

prospects for- its Trent SQQ 
engine which yesterday re¬ 
ceived a certificate for airwor¬ 
thiness. Its first flight on an 
Airbus 330 is expected shortly. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The 
March-series of the Long Gilt 
recovered from an early M to 
end.Es/s2 better at Ell^/az 
with 43.000 contracts complet¬ 
ed, In longs. Treasury 9 per 
cent 2012rose £*8 to ElZP/ifi. 
while in shorts. Treasury 9h 
percent 1999 was E1/^ better 
atEUPWaa. 

□ NEW YORK: After an 
early dip on profit-taking, US 
blue chips stepped into posi¬ 
tive territory at midday while 
the market's breadth re¬ 
mained negative. The Dow 
Jones industrial average rose 
1133 points to 1926J01(Reutetj 
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on nonzoii ui 
world recovery While the Canservar What may prove most ii 

lives worry, the - portant thou^L is the wor 
CBI celebrates, background- The America 

While the Conserva¬ 
tives worry, the 
CBI celebrates.. 

Has somebody missed the 
point? Tory backbenchers 
seem only now. to have 
woken up to the idea that the 
Budget which they *P~ 
plauded so . loudly, does 
mean higher taxes, paid by 
ordinary. voters. Industry, 
however, seems to share the 
Chancellor’s confidence that 
this will cause only a hiccup 
in the quite robust, recovery 
they now feel in their banes. 

- Industry does not always . 
get these things right; it join¬ 
ed in the earlier false dawns 
that have masked the Major 
era But its feelings do- 
matter; CBI surveys test the 
animal spirits that Keynes 
saw as the real engine of 
growth. British industry, 
with, its strong American : 
links, is no'doubt also im-" 
pressed with the accelera¬ 
tion of .recovery there. US 
growth may have reached a 
6 per cent amnia] rale in the 
last quarter. Confidence is 
still rising and will sorely 
shrug off feidy modest Clin¬ 
ton tax increases. 

The CBi's confidence also 
suggests - that, the widely 
disbelieved trade figures 
may mean what they say, 
after all. Low wage settle¬ 
ments and cohtmhed effici¬ 
ency gams have protected' 
competitiveness despite ster-. 
ling’s rise against the Euro¬ 
peans (though not, be it 
noted, against the doQaxL 
Export growth is flattening, 
though still positive; but the 
real surprise has been oh the 
import side.' For. once;, a 
consumer revival has not 
lived up to the didte -and 
sucked in imports; British 
industry may at last be 
competitive in its own home 
market and high time'too. 

The good news is 'good, 
then, and it behoves this, 
rather gloomy column to 
admit it but there are limits. 
There remain' too many. 
reasons to doubt that we are 
about to repeat America’s 
experience. First we are a 
year or more behind. Sec¬ 
ond, total employment -is 
still faffing here, though 
much more slowly than- 
before, ■ while America , is 
creating about 180,000 jobs 
each month. Third,, real UK 
interest rates have not been 
low for long, and are still 
much higher than they have 
been for two years in Ameri¬ 
ca. Fourth, our prospective 
tax increase is much higher. 

What may prove most im¬ 
portant though, fethe world 
background. The American 
fiscal correction started, 
though . modestly,- - under 
president Busfe at that time; 

many other countries were 
either reflatingtikcJapan or. 

sliding into ever higher pub¬ 
lic deficit like the UK and 
Italy. This meant that any 
deflation .1 in America was 
largely offset by rising net 
exports, as balance of pay¬ 
ments deficits elsewhere 
mirrored the . public fi¬ 
nances. By now. however, 
fiscal hair-shirts are . die 
international fashion. Jar 
pan, which ought to move 
the other way, seems politi¬ 
cally paralysed. Go-ordinated moves of 

this kind always have 
a much stronger ef¬ 

fect; than solo efforts do, 
because there are no exter¬ 
nal offsets. We learned this 
on the upside in the early 
1970s, when a co-ordinated 
stimulus caused a world¬ 
wide mflationary boom. A 
decade ago we repeated the 
experiment on the 
downside an agreed move 
against -inflation threw the 
world into deep recession. 
The lesson never seems to be 
learnt National Treasuries 
continue to plan their moves 
as if theyrah dosed econo¬ 
mies. Tntwnfliwmal agree¬ 
ment. or even just 
fashionable consensus, 
seems to inspire greater 
vigour, rather than the 
greater caution which these I 
experiences ought to inspire. 

International, . monetary 
disarmament might still, 

possibly., offset - the fiscal 
squeeze;-the latest fell in 
German tnffarinn suggests 
that hi Europe, at least mere 
is plenty of room for farther 
progress. The question mark 
here concerns the US Fed. 
Some, of its Governors are 
becoming vocally worried 
about rising inflationary 
pressures there. - 

Even if they were not. the 
Fed might be wise to push 
short rates up modesty, 
perhaps as early as . next 
month, if only to keep the 
bond maiket happy. And 
that poses the $64 question. 
If world security markets 
shrug this off then confi¬ 
dence can go o n rising but if 
the fust rise in US rales is 
read as asignal that the lon£ 
bond-driven bull market is 
over, the animal spirits 
would take a nasty knock 
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WMU 500 20 33 4P; 2ft * 48 
Scot PVT- 420 36 471 $9, S 141 2Pi 
(-4491 4(0 141 ZT. 36 aft 3ft 44 
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JJFMTI \sms m 
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Marta™ . 3«0A 3504J0 J46JX 34S9X 16412 
Awta ._ MKX 35DOO . 34880 38048 3302 

Marta.: . 94.70 94,72 94X8 .9409 10020 
Junta ~ 94^9 94.92 94JB 9490 I3SS 
Septa _ 94.93 94.05 6t9T 94.93 4673 

Marta _ 9664 9664 96j63 9665 301 
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COMMODITIES REPORT: Coflee reversed irs opening 
call, ignoring long liquidation which pressured New York 
values an Friday, ana immediately headed higher. Cocoa 
dosed little changed, activity focusing on near March and 
May. Sugar Look New Yorks lead and firmed during laic 
trade but there was doubt about any break-out of the current 
range. 

IC1S-LOR (London 6.00pm): . Despise 
tndinujons dor there would be no oatpm cob 
before April ofl prices finned sligfady. 

-CRUDE OILS IS/bantf FOB) 
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Mar-299LJ-8A8 Mar- 2821-79D 
May 3892-88* May -294 1-79JD 
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LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
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Zinc Spec Ml Got tjnonrt*) _ 
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-s- Vot 14846 . 
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BIFFEX 
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Feb 94 1230 122S T225 
Mar 94 unq _ 1243. 
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LONDON METAL EXCHANGE bUMU 
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Enlmige index compared wife 1985 was up at 82-8 
(day's range S2.6-82J9. 
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A mountain ofdetaTokyo 

mandarins 
wake from their torpor 
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Tokyo’s monetary mandarins 
are in mi unaccustomed state 
of shock. the ranks of blue- 
suited finanrial tacticians who 

toil away day - and- night. at their 
gunmetal desks in the bowels "of die" 
Ministry of Finance, guiding the 
unstoppable march of Japan's banking 
giants across the world, are slowly and 
reluctantly opening tbrir eyes to reali¬ 
ty. And they do.ncrt like what they'see... 

Japan’s once mighty banks, admired 
and feared in equal measure by their 
foreign rivals during the years of “die 
bubble”, the heady asset Inflation era 
of the late 1980s. are today weighed 
down by burdens of bad debt so severe, 
thatordymbadesdfaocmintmgdexter- 
rty enable them to avoid floods of red w 
ink on their balance sheets. ' r- 

All over the capital, in the chaotic 
noodle shops that .fringe the .lad: 
streets of Kabutocho (Tokyo's answer : 
to the Square Mile), -in the glossy, 
whisky-hazed hostess bars of the Ginza 
and in the immaculate boardrooms of . 
banks, 'stockbrakeft and institutiohal 
investors, J aparis private^sector finan-;" 
rial mm are shakxng.fheir heads and; 
blaming the Ministry of Finance (MoF),; 
for bankings parlors state. And the 
knife of blame is likely to be thrust .- 
deeper stifles the barifcmg problem Ts - 
recognised to be. a ..«e on - the \ 
country's economic recovery.; . 11 -J y 

The MoF fe.fiflmg as tbebanks' self ,^ 
appointed mastermind... and guide. 
Following three post-buSble years erf;; ‘ 
apparent blindness to die threat pqsecL 
by growing mountains of questionable •* 
debt, the ministry. : is. ’only now • 
beginning: to acknowledge that Ja-u •- 
pants banking crisis is more serious ‘ 
than it had thoiighL1 '*'1'J- V* 

Even the least damaged banks, are . 
going to take six or seven years to 
overcome their woea: ptheris will take", 
much longer. Before the, turn of die: 
century, Japan could see its first - 
undisguised bank lEailure in 70 years.,..’ 
“It is inevitable that some'parts of the . 
finanrial system, including individual 
banks, will soon bediminated through ,' 
mergers or even. fafiures," • «. 
YosMiisa KitaL-an economist-at the 
Long Term Credit Bank. - - 

In the past month, the biggest ^city";- 
or commerdal, banks have-announced 
bad debt provisions running to billions 
of dollars, to begin to .deaL with the 
officially estimated. Y15 ,triIIi*on'.{fl38 
billion) of uncoflectable loans, a bill 
roughly equal to the economy erf 
Denmark.. Many analysts estimate the 
bad debts, most of them to failed 
borrowers connected with real estate. 

bad debts -- and the finance ministry has 

just woken up to it, says Joanna Pitman 

at nearer- .Y40trillion. Offirial 
acknowledgerneot ’ of. Lhe problerb is 
only afewmonths old. as is permission 
for banks to begiii to make loan loss 
provisions. Tokai Bank,-for example, 
the seventh-largest ri^’bank, ah-, 
nounced last month that it was to write 

funded vehicles. The ministry is going. 
to have to allow a major bank failure 
sooner or later, tojedt the industry bade 
on to its feet.” 

Four years ago. the grip of Japan’s 
city banks on international banking 
markets appeared unbreakable. Be- 

off;Y70. billion in-loans to three , fween.Kfi3^d 1988. they aggressively 
affiliated finanrial. companies for toe increased their intematipnal assets 1^ 
six months to last September. It has '^a- combined Y13 trillksi each -year. 

Just announced that it.wiU write off s - acroriimg to theBank for International 
furthw Yi30' biffion in norvperformmg - Seftlemwits. This was 55per cent of tbe 
loans to a troubled properly company total expansion of international hank- 
whea it: doses its books in March oa > ing1adAhy wc»-Jdwi&. 
"toe 1993"finanrial year.'. ,.'c -.-.' ^JRfivPaling ah..unattractive hubris, 

ministry is cxurently looking at a ;Japahes« banks pushed aside foreign 
figure of Y25 trillion for.banJdng write-, - competitors to boy up whatever bau- 
o& akrne, vtoich would eat into hanks'^ 
operating profits: “At best, we will see7 
mi profits for toe next she years,” said. 
.PaulHeaton,anana*. >1, 
lyst to Baring Sean> 
ties in Tbikyo. Di tfte ' 
half yeiar-just ended; ■■ 
core prafitsr.at the H 
aty Banks - slipped^' 
10.6 per cent Weak:'. 
demand for-loans,-,.-] 
and an. official d£s~ - 
d)iinti^toa.recqrd'- 
low(rfl.75percexitdo " 
not create much 
-room for ^improve--.' 
.ment ln aj^rarentiy J 
sredang to restrict ar -; 
crisis trfconfidence in 
toe banks, the MoF ., 
has consistently^”unr" • 
derstated toe sizer ex- - c 

:tent and ramifica-. . 
vions . of. the bad 
debts,' clouding the • 

. sense of urgency necessary for finding 
- a rapid solution' 
• The MoF still- seems to-be sufiering 
from inertia, unable or unwilling to 

iimpose_the kind of jJrastic.raeastires 
Jhat m^ht restore. confidence and end 
the drag on the stock market and on a 
wider economic recovery. A loans 
officer at a city.'.bank with one erf the 

. heaviest debt burdens said: “There has 
not been enough effort to encourage- 
major bad debt writeoffs, to come up 
with solutions , such as those that 
worked in the United States — the 
securitisation of bad debt or the sell-off 
of had debt to special government- 

Miena lessons from US 

Wes tbbk their fancy. They bought 
Impressionist paintings at record 
prices, .sniped up golf courses, some- 

. :: ■’ • times sight unseen, 
bought office Weeks, 
slices of foreign bom- 
panies and tracts, of 
land. In Japan; too. 
thQr roared' ahead, 
lending to borrowere 
of all hues; many^ erf 
thesewere backed by 
real estate as collat¬ 
eral. When the inflat¬ 
ed asset bubble burst 
in 1990 -r. real estate 
prices fell .by more- 
than; half in' sane 
metropolitan .areas. 
— borrowers that 
had over-extended 
themselves started a 
wave of bankruptcies 
that continues today. 
The biggest was in 

November, when. Muramoto Con¬ 
struction went bust with debts of $5.46 
billion. An estimated 60 per cent of the 
collateral underpinning bank loans 
consists: of real estate. City bank 
reserves are believed to be sufficient to 
cover just 30 per cent of toe disclosed 
non-performing Joans but outsiders 
can- only guess to the true extent of 
undisclosed ted debt. 

The MoFS new-found sense of 
realism, allowing its banking constitu¬ 
ents to declare write-offs, may not be 
enough as the volume of bad Joans is 

■ growing faster than the banks are able 
to write them off. And toe collapse of 

Japan's asset bubble appears to have 
been compounded by an "old-fashioned 
cyclical recession. This economic slow¬ 
down has lasted longer, and its effects 
on both manufacturing and services 
have been more severe, than anyone 
expected. Corporations appear io be 
heading for a fourth consecutive year 
of pre-tax losses, a post-war record, 
and the stock market has yet to rid 
itself of the volatility and meagre 
trading volumes that are keeping big 
institutional investors on the sidelines. 

When share prices fall, so do banks’ 
unrealised gains on equities, which 
have been seen as todr buffer against 
bad loans. Some banks have partly 
liquidated share portfolios to stay in 
the black, bat at considerable losses. 
Nine city banks sustained Tosses of 
Y245 billion between them in fiscal 
1992. The need to boost domestic 
balance sheds has led to a diminishing 
role in international finanrial markets-, 
most big banks have begun to repatri¬ 
ate their overseas business assets. In 
1992, Japan's external banking assets 
decreased by $2*560 billion; Britain's, 
by contrast, increased by $162 bQlion. 

Japan’s financial * authorities are 
beginning, as custom demands, to 
demonstrate the contrition and humil- 
ity expected of those who have made 
mistakes. Yasushi Mieno, governor of 
the Bank of Japan, recently conceded 
that the country’s banks could learn 
from American experience of dealing 
with bad loans by taking big hits, 
clearing balance sheets and starting 
afresh. This amounted to an admission 
that The Japanese Way — the practice 
of sitting on hidden bad debts for a 
decade or more — had failed. 

Japanese banks wiD not suddenly 
swallow their ted loans whole, but Mr 
Mieno'S statements and the new sense 
of realism and humility at the MoF 
indicate a recognition that further 
deregulation is needed to speed a 
Japanese-styie bail-out process. 

Few would disagree that, with more 
than 6.000 institutions licensed to 
make loans and take deposits, and 151 
private-sector banks duplicating ser¬ 
vices and expenses around the world, 
the country is over-banked and restruc¬ 
turing long overdue. Some observers 
forecast that only 20 large banks will 
make it past the millennium. Others 
put the figure as low as five. 

Whatever the number, their past 
performance and new sobriety, and the 
firmer guiding hand of the authorities, 
indicate that it would be unwise for 
foreign rivals to assume that-Japan's 
banks are out for the count. 
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Everest on 
lime Street 
ANYONE passing Lloyd’s of; 
London about lunchtime on 
March 4 would be forgiven for 

‘ thinking that the names have 
finally topped. For tow will be 
greeted by toe sight of several, 
stick-like figures scaling toe 
outride (rf Lloyd’s giant gass 
atrium. An SAS^tyle assauh 
on David Rowland’s lofty 
arrie, perhaps? Nothing so- 
dramatic. -lbe climbers, are 
members erf an imminent ex¬ 
pedition to Mount Everest 
who have won permisrion to 
scale -the Lloyd’s building tn 
raise funds- for schools-and - 
hospitals In' Nepal. “We will 
be setting up a mock base- 
camp on toe 10to floor."-says 
Simon Cutrin. a general prac¬ 
titioner fromtitid-WaJes, who 
is oneof seven climbers onThe 
British Mount Everest wo* 
cal Expedition 1994, due t o 
depart for Nepal hi Septem¬ 
ber. He describes one ct. Spv 
Richard Rogers’ iora^fy 
craftedsteel columns as Tust a 
purpose-made". climbing 

. Sank as far as I caniraate 
out". And what does Lloyds 
make of it all? .‘They 
proached us." grants aspokes- 
jnan. "Wc agreed, -subjeerto. 
indemnities and proper insur¬ 

ance.” And-will the "market - 
take on the risk of someone 
crashing through the- glass? 
Not fikefy. Lfoyd3 does not 

- insure its own building- Only. 
20 Britons have reached :11te 
summit of Everest in toe space 
of 40 years. Far fewer have; 
scaled the heights of Lloyd's: 

Thinking alike 
CALLING anyone with an 
Irish name living in the UK— 
standby to receive a browner^ 
velope. It could contain the key 
fo notes beyond the dreams a. 
avarice. Lysa. a Dublin agent 

for the Irish sweepstake — 
jackpot lr£3 million—is offer¬ 
ing .Britons who cannot wait 
for our own National Lottery 
the chance to WIN, WIN,. 
WIN! Lysa has been targeting 
London's Irish community for 
some time, and has widened 
its scope using mailing lists to 
pick out those with Irish sur¬ 
names. News of foe initiative 
was greeted with a .smile by 
John Fitzpatrick, former chief 
executive of toe Irish Lottery, 
who is helping Richard Bran¬ 
son and Lord Young with their 
bid for foe UK-licence. His- 
daughter, a student at Trinity 

—wish 1 could say the same for the taxpayer” 

College, Dublin, needed an 
idea for a research prefect His 
suggestion? Direct marketing 
of the totter}' to UK residents. 

Rolling who? 
BULGARIA, one of the more 
secretive of tbe former Com¬ 
munist bloc's members, is re¬ 
ceiving pop music glasnost 

. from GWR, the British radio 
station that yesterday unveil¬ 
ed upbeat trading results. 
Ralph Bernard, chief execu¬ 
tive, says GWR's associate sta¬ 
tion in Sofia. Radio FM Plus, 
"is playing nearly all Sixties 
and Seventies music. That era 
seems to have passed them by" 
So who is this Mick Jagger? 

Worth fighting 
HOW demeaning. John Gut- 
freund. former “King of Wall 
Street” immortalised in Ear's 
Poker, is fighting his old firm, 
Salomon Brothers, for more 
than $40 million in back pay. 
bonuses and share options. 
Gutfreund, fined $100,000 
and banned for Kfe from run¬ 
ning-a securities house after 
tbe 1991. Treasury Bond scan¬ 
dal, resigned from Salomons 
over his failure to report 
breaches fly staff. The firm re¬ 
sponded by freezing all pay¬ 
ments, and Gutfreund, out¬ 

raged by such uncharitable 
behaviour, wants bis due. His 
requests are modest — a $2 
million bonus he says he is 
owed for 1991, $45 million in 
severance pay, $344,000 from 
a special bonus plan, and $34 
million in share options. The 
case is being heard before the 
New York Stock Exchange ar¬ 
bitration board. 

First with the news 
ONWARDS and upwards for 
George Richer, former indus¬ 
trial editor at The Observer. 
Not content with foe weighty 
task of running Luther Pen- 
dragon, his media consultan¬ 
cy, he has been appointed City 
columnist of Toiler, that inci¬ 
sive financial journal. “It's not 
a column that's going to move 
markets.” he sighs. “I've al¬ 
ready toed for March." 

AN UNNATURAL silence de¬ 
scended on the The Daily Tel¬ 
egraph’s City office yesterday 
o/rer weekend engineering 
work. Cables were damaged in 
the changeover oj the switch¬ 
board system from Mercury to 
MiteL the French company. 
Journalists could receive calls 
but could not call out. 

JON ASHWORTH 

Ladbroke’s Georgian era 
AFTER all the fanfares. Peter George's rale as 
Lad broke's chief executive began m earnest at 
the weekend the way everyone hoped it would 
—with a disposal. Tbe sale of the Hong Kong 
Hilton management contract may have been 
opportunistic, prompted by the desperation of 
Hutchison Whampoa to obtain a potential 
development site, and Ladbroke is unlikely to 
see most of the$LZ5 million until next year. Bui 
it should comfort the City on several fronts. 

First, it shows there is some hidden value in 
Ladbroke's balance sheet, since the manage¬ 
ment contract was not listed as an asset By 
contrast many people have searched for 
hidden liabilities. It also shows Ladbroke can 
be a willing seller, after a year in which it has 

' seemed stubborn in its refusal to trade despite 
the small matter of a £1J billion debt. 

Hi! ion cannot afford to sell too many of its 

prime hotels without leaving holes in its 
network and reputation, instead. Mr George 
should concentrate on accelerating the dispos¬ 
al of the £360 million property portfolio. If 
that requires further provisions, the balance 
sheet can take them, and the City would 
welcome the realism. Once Lad brake’s debts 
are more manageable, Mr George can search 
for a solution for Texas, which probably needs 
a buyer or a joint-venture partner. 

Mr George's appointment of two non-exec¬ 
utives, both with solid corporate back¬ 
grounds, shows he intends to pull Ladbroke 
out of the shadow of Cyril Stein, whose 
altitude towards non-executives always 
seemed esoteric. Hugh Collum from Smith- 
KJine Beech am and Derek Williams should 
help make the derisions to restore the balance 
sheet and share price. 

John Menzies 
JOHN Menzies has never 
been one of toe glamour high 
growth shares of the stores 
sector. Indeed, it has often 
bean viewed, somewhat un¬ 
fairly. as a poor man's WH 
Smith. The latest interim 
results suggest that investors 
may need to revise this view. 

Growth at the Early Learn¬ 
ing Centre chain shows no 
sign of abating. Moreover, 
trials of new larger stores, 
with an expanded product 
range, have proved success- 
fid, ensuring a source of 
future growth. With its 
unique range of specialist 
educational toys and books, 
toe chain has established a 
strong place in the market, 
despite the arrival of opposi¬ 
tion such as Toys R Us. 

The clear identity that 
makes the Early Learning 
Centres such a success is 
precisely what is lacking in 

toe core John Menzies chain. 
It is operating in a highly 
competitive marker in which 
the group has to fight both 
generalists, such as WH 
Smith, as well as specialist 
bookstores and music shops. 
Nevertheless, new manage¬ 
ment has come up with a 
revised format with a greater 
emphasis on price, particu¬ 
larly in the music depart¬ 

ment. in tune with the value- 
conscious nineties shopper. 
This is delivering significant¬ 
ly improved sales densities, 
and if the progress can be 
replicated across more of the 
the chain, then investors 
should begin to see acceler¬ 
ated growth. On a prospec- 
tivep/e of about 15, the rating 
is undemanding and the 
shares should outperform. 
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Midland 
Independent 
Newspapers 
WHILE a potential bid for 
one newspaper business is 
drawn up. another indepen¬ 
dent newspaper group is 
drawing up the last details of 
its plans for a flotation. 
Midland Independent News¬ 
papers, the publisher of The 
Birmingham Post and 30 
other titles, is one of the more 
promising flotations sched¬ 
uled for toe Spring, and 
given the City’s current fasci¬ 
nation with all things media, 
it looks assured of a noisy 
welcome. 

The management buyout 
team at MIN was forced to 
pay a full price for the 
business two years ago (o 
fend off competitive bids- 
The subsequent slump in 
classified advertising made it 
even harder to justify the E125 
million cost But MEN has 
succeeded in driving out 
large amounts of cost from 
the business and last year toe 
group generated a 21 per cent 
operating margin, one of the 
highest in the regional news¬ 
paper industry. 

Such a margin might suggest 
toe group has little more to 
aim for. But MIN is still 
faced with the task of turning 
round 21 free weekly tides it 
bought from Thomson last 
year. In addition, the group 
will benefit greatly from any 
upturn in classified advertis¬ 
ing. which will feed directly 
into profits. 

MJN's nearest obvious 
comparison is Trinity Inter¬ 
national, which at 470p is 
trading on 24 times earnings. 
The £150 million flotation 
value that is being suggested 
for MIN would, however, put 
its shares on a pro forma 
price earnings ratio in the 
mid-teens. This looks cheap, 
but then toe pricing is being 
held down by MJN'S £71 
million turnover. No matter 
how media-obsessed inves¬ 
tors have become, they might 
feel nervous about paying 
much more than twice reve¬ 
nue for a newspaper group. 

Booker 
BY SELLING Losdey Dairy 
Products. Booker has rid it¬ 
self of toe last of its loss-mak¬ 
ing subsidiaries in its on¬ 
going effort to refine its 
diverse portfolio of activities. 

Loseley is a well-known up¬ 
market ice cream brand, and 
the knockdown sale looks 
strange to anyone who has 
been watching Unilever and 
Grand Metropolitan pour 
millions of pounds into devel¬ 
oping toetr ice cream busi¬ 
nesses. But the very arrival of 
brands like Haagen-Dazs is 
making the posh ice cream 
market increasingly competi¬ 
tive and Loseley cannot win 
against the marketing clout 
of its larger rivals. 

Booker’s disposal pro¬ 
gramme still has some way to 
go. The group still owns sev¬ 
eral engineering businesses 
that do not fit. and some agri¬ 
business and food subsidiar¬ 
ies are also likely to be sold. 

All this activity comes too 
late to Improve Booker’s per¬ 
formance in 1993. Profits 
should be around £89 mil¬ 
lion. leaving dividend cover 
looking thin at under 1.4 
times. Further out there are 
signs of hope since the cus¬ 
tomer base for Booker's main 
distribution business is the 
catering trade, which means 
toe group is less exposed to 
supermarket hostilities than 
most food manufacturers. 
Meanwhile, a 5.8 per cent 
yield underpins the shares. 
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30 YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

Striking a balance in 
work and home life 

By Derek Harris 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY 251994 

JUGGLING a business and per¬ 
sonal life can be tricky for many of 
those running small firms. That 
observation was the starting point 
for a new initiative to tackle the 
problem which is being backed by 
Hawtec, the Hereford and Worces¬ 
ter training and enterprise counciL 

A six-week course starts in 
Hereford on February 21 which 
will combine business expertise 
with the specialist approach of a 
counsellor from Relate, the nat¬ 
ional charity which deals with 
personal relationship problems. 

The first course, consisting of six 
sessions, is being run as a pilot at a 
heavily subsidised cost of £30 a 
head. A second course is already 
being planned at E60. Tim Kidson. 
a small businesses consultant who 
is business adviser to Hawtec. 
developed the programme when 
his experience showed how the 
interaction of business and person¬ 
al lives was so often the root of 
problems which owner-managers 
oF small firms tended to see as only 
business difficulties. 

Mr Kidson said: “Time and 
again I have found that consultan¬ 
cy assignments, where (he initial 
objective has been to discuss seri¬ 
ous business matters such as cash 
flow or staff training, have quickly 
turned to the equally serious prob¬ 
lems faced by many proprietors in 
successfully balancing work and 
home life." 

When he compared notes at 
Relate, he found that nationally the 

charity regularly saw clients whose 
problems with personal relation¬ 
ships had been compounded by 
business demands and pressures. 
Helen Beach, chairman of die 
Hereford branch of Relate, said the 
course should prove a positive way 
to highlight potential problems 
before they look hold. 

Mr Kidson said: “We must wait 
for the first results, but it seems to 
me this approach could have a 
much wider application nationally. 
I am sure this area presents no 
special problem — these difficulties 
seem to happen in every sort of 
business, and an urban or rural, 
location does not seem to have 
special significance." Details: Mac 
Auld. Hawtec. 0905 723200. 

“You know what I would (ike? 
To float myself on the 

Stock Exchange; and cash in 
my share option." 

By Rodney Hobson 

CHILDREN who have tired of the 
monotonous world of kung fu 
computer games are finding a 
more lasting and challenging plea¬ 
sure in puzzles produced by a one- 
man business in Suffolk. 

Kevin Holmes makes wooden 
brain teasers and decorative puzzles 
by hand at his workshop in Bacton. 
near Stowmarket His sole outlet is 
a stall on Fridays and Saturdays in 
Covent Garden, London, although 
he hopes to sell by mail order when 
he has produced a catalogue. 

He says: This is my first venture 
into doing my own flung. I was an 
engineer by trade, but I became 
rather dispirited about ten years 
ago and storied evaluating ideas. I 
was interested in maths puzzles 
and had one or two ideas that I 
found people were interested in 
playing with." 

The popularity of Rubik’s Cube 
had produced a glut of all kinds of 
puzzles to exploit the market, but 
Mr Holmes found a niche for his 
own ideas when he first took a stall 
in 1985. Friends helped to test his 
ideas and Mr Holmes did make a 
concession to the world of comput¬ 
ers. He used a computer program 
to assess the degree of difficulty of 
each puzzle by finding out how 
many possible solutions there 
were. 

The real market research is 
conducted on the stall. Mr Holmes 
says: "1 always let people play with 
the puzzles. I get a feel for what they 
like and how hard the puzzle is. I 
see what people enjoy and it gives 

ngkn jjiCTjffml 

Kevin Holmes at work in Covent Garden: The real market research is conducted on die stall 

me feedback for design ideas. If 
potmtial customers see children 
enjpying themselves with the puz¬ 
zle. rt attracts interest" 

He added: “Parents are as keen 
as the children. They say thank 
goodness there is somrthing to get 
little John off the computer and get 
him thinking. With a computer the 
children are merely responding to 
the machine. When they get the 

hang of a computer puzzle they lose 
interest The sense of achievement 
they get from solving one of my 
puzzles is much more rewarding.” 
Mr Holmes hopes to write a book, 
aimed at youngsters, that explains 
the thinking behind puzzles. 

Prices for his wooden cube 
puzzles range from £5.95 to £15.95. 
The cheapest puzzle is only 0.95; A 
teaser formed by a set of five 

coloured rings is selling well to 
Norwegians, “who host the next 
winter Olympics. 

Hesaysmostchadifenneediobe 
about six or older to be able to solve 
the puzzles. “It has: nothing to do 
with IQ. Same people just have a 
knack. But I have had to go ex- 
directory because I was getting 
telephone calls in the middle of the 
nignt asking for solutions." 

The British Franchise EritibhiOT is 
being expanded to two venues* -ute 
first at London’s Wembley exhibt- 
tian centre on Friday and Saturday 
this week. A secondwilf be nefa at 
Manchester’s G-MEX centre on 
February 25 and 26, The London 
exhibition will be opened by How¬ 
ard Davies, Director General of the 
Confederation of British Industry, 
which is supporting the exhibitions 
alongside sponsorship by National 
Westminster Bank. The strategy of 
Mel Stride, managing director of 
CIL the exhibition organisers, has 
been to focus on high-quality 
franchise formats that will appeal 
to a wide audience with business 
experience and-sufficient funding. 
Investments will range from £5JXX) 
to E5 million. Enquiries: Sarah 
Hamilton. 071-727 7330- 

□ Central London’s Training and 

capital last year with its range of 
support services, and expects to aid 
another 17300 tins year. There is 
help for start-ups with a mix of 
financial assistance, business train¬ 
ing and on-going counselling. En¬ 
quiries to Jane Jackson. Centec, on 
071-4113534. 

□ Seminars on effective selling are 
being organised at the Novo tel 
hotel. Hammersmith, London, on 

. February 1 and March 17 by Home 
Run, a magazine for self-employed 
professionals. Cost £100. or £70 for 
magazine subscribers. Enquiries to 
081-7412440. . 

Edited by Derek Harris 
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071 782 7828 
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dormant Hnut«l Co. Further OPPORTUNITIES 

NORTH LONDON. Nurmry IK» 
taicred lor 1Z CMlnrra. 96 Year 
Lease. 1126.000. TeL 081-444 
3202 E 

TRADITIONAL GAMES Dual 

£24.000 + SAV. PrCncfeaN 
only wnie to FUn Avondale 
Road. Fleet. Hauls 

START A PROFITABLE 
IMPORT, EXPORT 

AGENCY 

Extra Income 
for Consultants 

Improve your client 
companies' 

performance using 
psychometrics. 

Build more income 
into your business. 

Tel John Fordham on 

(0344] 862440 

taoce. etc. 
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DISCREET 

SURVEILLANCE^ 
EQU1PMBMT ENDS UNCERTAINTY 

Disloyalty can have catastrophic 
results. We provide discreet 
advice and a comprehensive - 

range of amazing electronic 1 iWrf- 
products. 

Free catalogue on request. i'j*R&a: 

LORRAINE ELECTRONICS 
716 LeaBrkfei Road, London EIO 6AW BgsTWnSESto 
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== SWIFTCALL e== 

CUT THE COST OF INTERNATIONAL CALLS 
Why pay over Elfirmte when SWIFTCALL Outgo: 

USA/Canada 2Sp Japan 56p toaa<840 
LONG WEEKEND SPECIAL: USA/CANAOA . . . 

74P/nnnl 

Further disjoints available for high volume 
users. Fax broadcast 

Any touchtoM phone (Including mobBas) gives 
secure coded access. 

SWIFTCALL bH you (Bract - not through phone ML 

JLTALKHIRE 
on TALKLAND AIRTIME 

CELLPHONES ON 
SHORT TERM HIRE 

HOW DID WE MAKE 
£1,063,000 
NET PROFIT IN 

4 YEARS? 
From scratch 6 years ago to an average net profit per 

year of £250.000 for Ihe last 4 years 
i£357.000 last year.) Positive cash flow at all ernes 
{no overdraft) and no exposure to financial risk. Too 
good to be true0 No. we just hnow how to run our 

ousmess efficiently, profifaofy. easily and Mrrtfrouf fuss. 

LViTTrirLAfrm utx-tt i>-1'ji wi=in ran je \ 

Essential product, total support, minimum competition, a 
Business iO be proud of that offers financial security ninth 
virtually no nsft. positive casn flow, low overheads, rapid 
return of capital investment and a healthy profit are ail 

features of The Touchstone Opportunity. 
Full details, irrefutable proof of performance ml an initial 
informal discussion can be obianed by writing, faxing or 

telephoning the General Manager 

| ’ T«mrtnttmr Awitin l.ld. 
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BROCHURES - MAULERS in latest 
HKHH DCFINmON COLOUR. 

For Expert Vfcfriw oncHha Best Catnpfetc Print Pack 
tend far ml 100 page M* Buyers Guide Today. 

iTio.nwioi: s invict: 
FREEPHONE 

0800 112920 

ATTENTION WHOLESALERS 
AND RETAILERS 
• Mixed lots of hardware, toys and fancy goods everyth frig 

1994 imaginable. • - 
• 93/94 Catalogue Clothing from.7% of retaB. • 

CATALOGUE STOCK 
CLOTHING 

SOLD IN MIXED BOXES 
MAIL ORDER RETURNS 

CURRENT 93/94 STOCKS 

12 % 
OF RETAIL 
VALUE 

TV & VIDEO 
UNTESTED, UNEXAMINED 

RETURNS . 
ALWAYS AVAILABLE \ 

REMOTE COLOUR TV, 
Axu jycl tvi, PERSONAL ^1‘hkEOS 
VWC§j3»d CD GHETTO BLASTER 

CA»Pfcl«Hi CD MIDI SYSTEM, 

23% OF RETAIL VALUE! 

ULV.Z3BJM 
TNrMBjN 

rasa 

UST ARRIVED 10 CONTAINERS ONLY . 
_Kly First Come, First Served Defects 

YES only 9% »»« bSSSb 
SOLD AS SEEN COA7S 
VARIOUS LOTS AVAILABLE iJSSJ mSo 

FANTASTIC VALUE separates garment 

FILL A 
SHOP FOR AS 

LITTLE AS 
£3,000 

'HONE 
244 0244 
46920 545834 

GEM DISCOUNTS 
NORTH WALES 

THESE STOCKS 
SSJ-FAST 

FAX 
0244 

549424 

OPPORTUNITIES 

Knot a lot of people know that_! 
Leasehold Analysis toby far the meat HtenOn of any cost 
reduction business. 

Very few businesses hare the Knew hew to tackle by fanhe biggest 

potential araas for savings. RENT. SERVICE CHARGES and 
BUSINESS RATES. 

As a Leasehold Analyst, you can help comianes reduce to curat 
and future ovartteeds on as o! ewe. and stare 50W ■> to samgs. 

Ho*? By analysing Bteir leases and some chaige nwjices. and 
measunng then premises accualdy. 

■We s&ndto save more than ££0,000 because LAF Found we were 
2B1 squra feet staff. 

LEASEHOLD ANALYSTS FWD ERRORS LIKE TKSDAlLy. 

YOU DON'T NEED ANY PREVIOUS LEGAL OR SURVEYING 
EXPERIENCE. We vnli trart you in our copyright wmy-mBng 
system, and provide ukMH prefesdoort back-up for a rnttnni 
ot 6 nrenflrs. to tefe you sxoeed. ell for a one-fan Nfy refutable 
fsc 0(0500+VAT. 

Can us no» for our free comprehenave Herature and tfdeo. 

LEASEHOLD ANALYSIS MARKETING SERVICES 
LAI House. 38A Market Street. Southport Merseyside PR81HJ. Tel: 0704-546611 

THE BRITISH FRANCHISE EXHIBITIONS 
(The good without the bad and the ugly) 

Taking on a franchise is a serious and important derision. Find the right one, work hard and you may never look baric. 

End up with the bad guys and you’ll wish you never slatted. So how do you avoid the bad and the ugly? 

A good start is to visit The British Franchise Exhibitions. The events are firmly focused on quality franchising. And 

quality and security go hand in band. 

The events are sponsored by NatWest, the UK’s leading franchise lending hank so there will be plenty of useful fending 

advice. Our free semman will also address the key issues for you. 

Exhibitors attending one or both events include: Rover Cars. McDonald's, Jet (Conoco), Snappy Snaps. 

Dvno-Rod Group. Signs Express. Kall-Kwik. SaviceMaster, Wimpy, Intoto (Kitchens), 

investment fevds range from £5,000 b> £5 million and franchises are avaibbfe throughout dfe UK. . 

THE BRITISH FRANCHISE EXHIBITIONS 

LONDON - WEMBLEY EXHBfTlON CENTO 

Friday 28Hi January 1994 1Ocm - 5pm, Saturday 29th January 19941 Oam - -4pm 

MANCHESTER - G-MEX EXHIBITION CENTRE 

Friday 25lh February 1994 1 Oam - 5pm, Saturday 26th February T9941Oam - 4pm 

Phone Sarah Hamilton now on 071-727 7380 for Visitor Information Pack & Ticket Price £10. - 

Supported by Sponsored by 
3 NAllONUWESTMWSTERBANt ./\ 

1/^ITljTJ STOY HAYWAftD FRANCHSNG S8MCE5. < Tfo 
ifi ,| K I RaoRwawAramBEsouaroRS, .. \|W- ■ 
!V/|li 11 MUNDAYSSOOOIORS- 

WHOLESALERS 

INVITATION 
TO TENDER 

CBSiy: 

061 237 975S 
FAX: 061 in 976C 

’-I OALJ ST viHCMSTil v 
C»TH r'.Sbjiy J0 mjiy . = 
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breaks-^downiunder; 

interrogaten ina murder. 

- mvst'ervfrcxTi Queb^?; ■ 

RADIO page 33 

How much radio 

journalism can stand 

comparison with the 

best of Brian Redhead? 

VISUAL ART: Richard Cork surveys the Barbican’s 
stunning of photo-journalism, drawn from 

the 15 million images in the Hulton DeutschCollection^ 

t£ 

m 

electing an exhibition from 
15 million. photographs 
might seem an unenviable, 

_not to say crushing. task. 
Especially when the ardiive is as 
sprawling and incoheanent; as the. 
Hulton Deutscfc Collection, a cele¬ 
brated mountain of images now 
stored in two West London roega- 
warehouses. So Bruce Bernard, the 
doughty selector, must have needed 
boundless reserves stamina as he 
worked his way through the acres 
of files and boxes. 

Over & nine-month period of 
incessant delving- he : managed, 
with the help of Huftou.DeulsdTs_ 
Sue Percxval td whittle the colossus 
down to 200.000 pictures. And then 
the really painful business began.; 
deciding which of the favourites to. 
reject in the search for a concise.', 
palatable survey. 
- The outcome-of this heroicrenter-,- 
prise has now-/Opened, at the' 
Barbican Art Galkry.-ahd it turns, 
out to be surprisingly easy to eruor?' 
Only a few of .the photographers.- 
are well-known, aha their images • 
seem overshadowed, by the eye- 
pilling exhibits, elsewhere. :Julia 

**5- . 

— — t 
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prodigiously bearded Charles Hay 
Cameron, posing with hefiy tome 
and staff, looks irritatingly porten¬ 
tous. Even Cartio^Bresson -seems 
reticent to a fault, focusing on ah 
autumnal glimpse <rf a glum elder-' 

“Lh these erear aitKis suffer "jSB^ESSh^SSrpho.ogr.phed by Geo^e Douglas to Picture Fos, April 2». .95,; cnsored .n^e of a bus 

they inhabit her. ... !■■■ HIM .. Il» * l MlTTtff I 

in a bomb crater. Balhain, October 12,1940 

-T‘f' 

*.? 

For AD Human life. as ifafaHmd 
titleunplieSrCXDncmtratEsabt^ 
on press phqtographere;working: 
Jbr such agencies as'Topical Press; ■ 

: and Fox.Ftotos. Neviycretiitea 
the. time, then- efforts .ism/nmy.• 

v. deemed anonymous, But*« . 
- not mean they lack ndntessrTa*®'; 
-ihe.crisp omage pEHifler- ih .l^S. • 
mshectinghis troops nrBerim.-It' 
lexis, at first. Eke a standard news; 

.-shoti-aad^.pfaptograp^ 
Wyhadfitdeink&igoftheFfilHers 
tfiabofic natme'wfwn Ihfc ptettm 

-. was taken. .- • V V 
... jBut HIdeTS fanatical arrogance 

is trm±airfly caU^it. A^ayed m: 
immaculate white- tieandtalls, he. 
moves past, the soldiere with me 
choreographed; nfceiyof* 
dancer. Omjpajred wim the .stpud 
ranks beside, him, he seems , an 
absurdly preening figure. Vet there 
is no nristakmg theiaser-hke gaze r 
hetrainsonmemenwhoraadeup . 
his brutish power-base.’ 
" The outcomeof IfitlertS TXtyrer- 
hist is defined -with equal: force. 

. exactly ten years fetter, in a snow-. 
bound Belgian JuM,^ a^Kfiystmie.. 
photographer ^sarv&ed-a'l«g. 
officer lying fraasn m a fox-hole. He 
may have died from the cold rather 
than wounds: . Either Way, his 
hunched form could not be ffierre 
wretchedly - removedirorn^ me ^ 

' E?&3P2£?%S£A' 
earlier. 

uT.. 

m. 
M 

S3*^&e5«u 

sSS£\ S,WAlf,^t. ;->VC vjt* 

In ihia- instance,'. British news- 
papers and magazines wooW 
have been happy to carry such 
htehnable -evidence of .the 

enemy's defrat But 
plpyee wto photographed a bais rp 
a BaZham bomberater nevo; »w 
his ricture puMished. 
head&stinto an alannpiglyheep 
hole, the- 
et^tohises national crisis in 1940- 
^eironical presence on the.bus;s 
side of a Swan Vestas advert for 
“The Smoker's 

v^.7-^ygjg&r* 

{;^ i-w - ■ '-?■ j; -; f . - 7 ■«. 'Tr -r-0' £ f--J.,• -r.-‘; - - .. '-.... - ' 

. - ■ ' • •' * *i ' - - * —«<*«*>* t *-- —^ pi 

.. ._' arririent or desien, he photo- ll _ • \ • .-A. 

eeraai uiusu«mw^ 
Sn lighting Ms OT» I™£ hS! 
made the photograph even Jess 

respectable: school. matron. But 
of helping to cure apanent. 

! 5he appears to bend over a d«^n- 
tated victim and smother ms face 
wifh a pflldw. In realily.- me is 
wrapping a ‘model bound tor 
America. Hutton ensures, howera-. 

v._ji. i,Ub An ertmp nrlnt 

the wizened hedge-layer, a hair-cuL 
Half-hidden in the chiaroscuro of 
the rnabeshift shed.1 the two figures 
resemble the last survivors of ..a 
rural ' innocence almost beyond 
recall ' . . 

-The Picture Post photographer 
,_u_11__ tkot llfP 

accident or design, he photo- 
graphed her with eyes dosed. As a 
result, her haggard face takes cm 
the stoical air of someone resigned 
toupheaval. loss of neighbourhood 

.T 

^^atthis.dfetanbe.OTi^. 
ilispasskmafely appreciate its sur 

live Wxe fa, of 
course^ vital part 
journalist’s armoury. But when tM 
Wrealist influence was at ^ 
height, photbgrapta/. proved 
Sid £&vlflce tnconfm-.; 
hyiithemqrthumdnma^ 

JehL: Docmrienung *e yvu 
Clod; andTdephone Work^op^ 
Holloway in ^.anmknown^ 
photographer must have rdisb^ 

«lens at ooe of tiw-men 
pOT^ djerar‘B6frWs mundane- 

America.Huttraiensures,however, 
rtJoffe^bands take on some of the .knew, belter than anyone, that Me SESa^attsaaaa 

WOT 

/ 
y 

coal is festooned, arounotte stoil- 

(endriis of hair. b°mw^dp«M>pe 

.Sr^assSr 
man hnnsdf—_ 

Well represented. 
ihfhe^tow.Hutum 
■worfeed far the leg* 
.endary Picture 
Post." Bernard 

: writes with nostal¬ 
gic enthusiasm of 
ihe magazine’s hey-: 
day, ana his adrm- 

. ration is., fohy 
justified. Picture. 
Post, ^ whose i*oto- ' 
graphs . give the- 
Hulton. Deufsch 

-GdHection much of 
- as zestful flavour, - 

was the apogee <rf 
•/Britain's illustrated 

periodicals. :T3vea 

‘A dream-like 
incongruity 

could be 
instilled into 

themost 
humdrum of 
assignments’ 

d^re, the house-tensmen had.to 
wait six years after the magazme 

caught file chang¬ 
ing role of women 
in a picture of the 
soot-smeared Olive 
Walker, unwinding 
with a: pint of beer 
aftera bout of chim¬ 
ney-sweeping in 
Worplesdon. Kitted 
out in workmanlike 
clothes, doth cap 
and big boots( die 
looks rally in com¬ 
mand of her unex¬ 
pected job. So does 
the exuberant voice- 
coach Betty Thomp¬ 
son, in Thurston. 
Hopkins’s dynamic 

picture bf.a rehearsal for a Welsh 
production of H Trovotofe. Both 

> l&ifePLtmi JP : pr>rtnbdld Road. Here nc^iuu«¥ 

S-ihbdels'Were produced • 

l&TS* ■» ^ ‘ 

Bert Hardy, one of the meet 
outstanding members of the Pic¬ 
ture Post team, could encompass 
extremes of elation and desponden¬ 
cy with equal aplomb. Nobody took 
sparkier pictures of postwar boys 
playing in blighted city streets, and 
he was just as eloquent when 
depicting the plight of a wounded 
North Korean in 1950. , . 

Shaven-headed and wincing 
with pain, this seated prisoner 
braces himself as a medical orderly 
approaches his injured face. He 
embodies the suffering inflicted 
during that savage conflict, but 
Hardy’s picture proved too urtcom- 
fbrtaMe for the magazine's propn- 
etor to publish. Disturbed by the 
revelation of prisoners’ maltreat¬ 
ment ai the hands of the South 
Koreans, whose regime was sup¬ 
ported by the UN, Hufton banned 
Hardys picture and the accompa¬ 
nying James Cameron article. 

The censorship led to the protest¬ 
ing resignation of Picture Posts 
brilliant editor, Tom Hopkinsan, 
and the beginning of its decline. 
But at least the photographs sur¬ 
vived, in an archive where the very 
... r aaxL ■ f i mi tin 1C . PfttV 

.1044 mouen* rcawcia .xwaaj .w-i-vumv- ?— 

Inarmed about Theidetitiiy of the Pasfkwedtocdebrate, 
SSS^S w&ofoc^We' But die magarine was just as 

^frs contmnaUjr MSSuy'lifc is-o^ 

Cities", Charles-H. Hewitt took a 9Au Human life, sponsored by Apple 
• , yet ttHnpassionate.por- - Computer UK 

—-T- old Woman m a Barbican Art Gallery (071-638 -*«« 

. vSe to Octrfoer 
♦ributed a Remttramfeajue srnJr 
of-village life 

^showngiving OldTbm Owen, condemnoi 
i — — ——--, 

Whether by untdApnl 

Digging up new dirt 
THE Greek culture minister 
Melina Mercouri has found a 
new hobby horse. Instead of 
demanding thai the British Mu¬ 
seum return the Parthenon mar¬ 
bles forthwith, last week she 
turned her attention to the former 
Greek premier Constantine 
Mitsotakis. claiming that certain 
antiquities in his private collec¬ 
tion come from illegal digs. 

On Tuesday she told a news 
conference that the items had 
been robbed from ancient graves 
in Mitsotakis’s home island, 
Crete, and that she had evidence 
from a team of five archaeologists 
to prove it Not surprisingly, 
considering the richness of its 
heritage, Greece has strict laws 
on the collection of antiquities, in 
order to try to prevent the theft 
and sale of ancient treasures. 

On Wednesday. Mitsotakis in- 

, ART 
MARKET 
DIARYO 

and clay statuettes await their 
fate. 

• WORKS by the French neo¬ 
classical painter Jacques-lnuis 
David are hard to come by. most 
are in France, and fiercely guard¬ 
ed by that country’s strict export 
controls. But the National Gal¬ 
lery has just managed to buy its 
second painting tty the master in 
a decade. 

The work was produced when 
David was exiled in Brussels 

tershire were amazed to discover 
that a wooden head and foot of 
Christ which had hung forlornly 
in their nave for generations was 
worth E60.000. and, furthermore, 
that the British Museum wanted 
to buy. The pieces are all that 
remains of a rare Norman cruci¬ 
fix which was hidden in the wall 
at the Reformation and then 
rediscovered by a stonemason in 

l913- But before any thieves get 
ideas. I hasten to add that the 
head and foot now hanging 
temptingly in the nave are in fact 
replicas, made of polyester resin 
and supplied by the British 
Museum. The originals are al¬ 
ready out on loan. 

On Wednesday. Mitsotaios in- yavra wa* «ycu 
sisted at his own press conference following Napoleon s fall in Bib- 

— „ lnme Ha/i hpwi hmUpD The sitter is the Vicomtesse that no laws had been broken. 
The “mudslinging'\ he said, was 
all part of a political campaign by 
the current prime minister, 
Andreas Papandreou. he said. By 
the end of the week Mitsotakis 
was challenging Mercouri to take 
her claims to the state prosecutor, 
or he would start suing her for 
slander. In the meantime, the 
disputed items in his 1,000-strong 
collection of gold coins, jewels 

The sitter is the Vicomtesse 
VHain, former Lady-in-waiting to 
Napoleon’s empress Marie-Lou- 
ise and a great supporter during 
his exile. At 115 million, the sale 
is a coup for the London dealers 
Artemis and ColnaghL 

Head hunted 
PARISHIONERS at All Hallows 
church in South Cemey, Glouces- 

• Sotheby's and Christie’s efforts 
to establish a lucrative Chinese 
paintings market before 1997 
have hit a hitch, says the Ameri¬ 
can-published ARTnews letter. 
Because the market is so new, 
there are no universally-ac¬ 
knowledged experts to authenti¬ 
cate the works. As a result, the 
auction houses had a 40 per cent 
failure rate at the recent series of 
auctions in New York. Any 
volunteers to save the day? 

Sarah Jane 
Checkland 

■■i 
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32 ARTS 

LONDON 

G0BMEN8HAST: Another neteoma 
return lor the Devd Gloss Eraembla and 
its SWongty staged version at the 
Mfltvyn Peeha novel 
lyric. KTiq Street. Hanvneryrwi WE 
lOQi-7412311). MorvSai 7J0tm 
Opem lomghi. und Feb 19. 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA A perfomanra ol VwS's 
miglity Requiem. conducted by Praia 
Ofmt. mih Norma Panwi.. Luoarva 
a humo, Cesar Hernandez. Simone 
Atoerpir*. the Bngrwn Foot"®! Qrs\ss 
and the London Croat Socteiy. 
Festival Hafl South Bank, SE11071- 
328 88001- TonghL 7.30pm. fi 
TAUJS SCHOLARS An erawg 
concert from the respected group wtw 
powd the way m early choral music; 
the programme includes Josqun's 
Mssa ad tugam and motets by Franco- 
Re meti composers 
St John's. Smith Square. London SWT 
(071-2321061) Tonghl. 7 30pm 

ELSEWHERE 
BROMLEY San Ptittps and David 

m Jamej OQttfnan''5 
Pianagena drama, Tte Uon ti mm. 
The cnmvrg. double-crnssftg and 
decestu) retauons between Henry 8 and 
hro wife Seanor o( Aqusane 

■ AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY FeSOy 
KondJl p*avs a harassed rata and Gnfl 
Rhys Jones a frame bachelor, n Peter 
Hars most enjoyable production at 
Feydeau's Le OnOen 
Globe. Shaftesbury Avenue. Wi (071- 
494 5065) Mon-Sat. 7.45pm; mats Wad 
and Sat. 3pm 

□ APRIL W PARIS. Join Gator's 
jttn piay. trtess suostanraBy revised 
sate ns t*jil pretnere At (east the cast 
has quaMv. Gary Otsen and Marta 
Fnedman as mnocanls abroad 
Ambaaaadm. West Street WC2 (071- 
8366111) Previewswgro ought. 0pm. 
Opens Feb 1.7pm. 

□ CAROUSEL. Tuneful and cleverly 
set Ftodgw5 and Hammerstwi muacal 
e*jravag»Ka. 
5han»*f»ny. ShattesbuyAvaxie. 
WC2 (071-7795399) MorvSai 7 JOpm. 
mats Wed. SaL 2.30pm fi 

□ THE CUT The ftrei piay by lamer 
irwv»r Mate CMten. set atitw p4 lace 
3.000 feet underground, tvhereanw- 
l*wxi rep searctws lor the truth behind 
tra father's sudden death 
Bush. Shepherd's Bush Green. W12 
1081-743 3389) Mon-Sat. 8pm. 

□ EDR iliMFj A strong production 
tram the Black Mime Theatre about the 
empmesscit pnsonWe The Initials 
stand tor Earies Date of Release 
Lilian Boyfla. Sadler's Wets, Rosebery 
Avenue. EC1 (071-837 4104) Mon-SaL 
7 espm lea weefc of performances fi 

□ JANE EYRE. Ateondra Maths and 
fimPtgort-Smtti dottier beet in Fay 
Weldon's puzzlng version o< the wsR- 
kramn melodrama 
Ptayhouye. Nonhunberland Ave. WC2 
(071-8394401) Mon-Sal. 7.45pm. mats 
Thus and Sat Jpm Q 

□ AN INSPECTOR CALLS; Stephen 
Daktry'a marwtaualy re-tmagroed 
verson at Pnesdey's social thnte 
AJdwych, Aklwych, WC2 (071 -830 
8404) Mon-Fh. 7.45pm. SSL 5pm aid 
8.15pm: ma Wed. 2^0pm. fi 

Q IdT AND THE WIDOW: JANUARY 
mi F S'jure rad stinging, the musical 
satirets pass cammeri on the sootai 

NEW RELEASES 

BHAJI ON THE BEACH (15) 
Labored. wet-nwantig ethnic comedy 
about Asian wonran on a day Snp io 
Blackpool Director, Gwuxta'ChadTia 
MGM Tottenham Court Road (071- 
636 6148) Scresn/Haksr Short (071 - 
9352773) 

CALENDAR Shrrulatng puzzle 
(retire from Atom Egoyan. cast asa 
photographer taking photos In Armenia 
ICA (071-930 3647) 

HEAVEN AND EARTH (15). A Vietnam 
peasant girT s ear experiences, ctumsiy 
translated by Ofcrer Stone. WBh Hep 
Thi Le and Tommy Lee Jones. 
HGMs: Baker Street (071-335 9772) 
Fuffiam Road (071-370 2836) 
Sheneabury Avenue (071-8386273) 
Treeadero (071-434 0031} UCI 
WHtetoys (071-792 3303} Warner 
(071-4394343) 

THE HOUR OF THE PIG (15) 
Medieval romp with senous twinges, 
kfcetfar ffiC2 Wih Cofcn Firth. N«ol 
WI Samson: drector. Leslie Megahey. 
UGUk Cheieoo (071 -352 5096) 
HaymarMt (071 -8391527) Tottenham 
Court Road (071-6368148) Odeons: 
Kanshgton (0426-914 666) Swiss 
Cottage (071-5663057) Warner B 
(071-439 4343J 

MANHATTAN MUHDS1 MYSTERY 
(PG)1 Woody Allen and Diane Keaton 
turn amdeur sleuths. Beregn. tnvotous 
comedy uAh Aten AHa and Anteica 
Huston. 
BsrMcan 6(071-6388891) Camden 
Ptaze (071-485 2443) Gate 6 (071-727 
4043) MGM CheMea (071 -3525096) 
Odeons: Heymnlcat (0426-915 353J 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) 
Screen/Grerm (071-226 3520) 

♦ TOMBSTONE 115) Unremarkable 
return to the OK Corral, wlh Kurt Russsfl 

I TODAY’S E VENTS | 
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ChurchD. hbgh Sheet (0814808677) 
Pmiom tonight end lomorrow, 7.45pm 
Opens Thiura. 7 45pm Then Mon-SaL 
7 asprrr. mats TTnjrs and Sol.230pm 
Tin Feb 12.6 

INVERNESS Afantasy-on-cevercton 
pi TfM Slaepmg Beeuty from the 
RWHMan AD Stars raturra to the UK for 
a lengthy tw. Brought to He by Tatiana 
Tarasova-the choreographer whose 
c-tudents h w won countless medals 
and honors, the production is created 
on a -tO-square-foa *» ptattwm cn the 
theatre stage 
Eden Court. Bebop's Fkwd (0463 
221710) Today-Sat. 7 45fm. mass 
Thus. 1.30pm and Sat. 2 30pm Q 

LEEDS Open North's revival of 
ChaLmers L Emte is at that a nevtval 
ohouo be, >.e. even better than the 
ongaulof igsi.PhyfMaUoyddrecta; 
Vaterthn Revmoral conducts wilhtna 
vuy neccssaiy prectswn and ffl attest 
oflasMforthtecomsdy hdudedm 

THEATRE( 3UIDE 

Joremv Kingston's: 
of theatre showing 

■ House ftiM. returns 
O Some seats avatai 
□ Seats at afl prices 

assessment 
In London 

«wy 
He 

scene with their tamifer adf 
Vaudovflle, Strand, WG2 (071-636 
99871 Tue-Fn, 7 30pm. Sal 6pm and 
030pm. Sen 7 30pm. 

□ ME AND MAMIE O’ROURKE. 
French and Saundere in wretchedly 
lightweight US play about lesbian 
fantasies 
Strand. AkJwych. WC2 (071 -930 8800). 
Man-ThuraBpm. Fn. Sat 6pm and 
8.45pm. 

□ P1AF Elaine Psnga m powerful voce 
as the Psneian aponrow. Ths piay itsell 
is ramer less than marvelous. 
PleexSBy. Denmari Street Wt (071 - 
8671118) Mon-Sal. 8pm: mats Wad 
(Lorraine Burewtgl and Sat 3pm 

□ RELATIVE VALUES Susan 
Hampshire. Akscn Ftske and Sarah 
Bngtitmen head a Strang cast n 
Coward's anottash tut dewr comedy 
Tim Luscombe drects. 
Savoy, Strand. WC21071 -836 8888). 
Man-Sot 7 45pm; mats Wed end SaL 
3pm Q 

□ SEPTEMBER TOE: Daphne du 
Mauler's cfeaiM of irupprppnMe 
pasaon returns to (he West End with 
Susannah York as the decent woman in 
tore with her sm-n-taw (MeImbI 
Praed). 
Comedy. PanonSt SW1 (071-887 
1045). Mon-Sat 8pm; mats Wod 3pm 
VKtSdi4(xn. 

□ THESKR1KB1 Caryt ChuncMrs 
latest: an ander) 3hape-shflter (Kdhryn 
Hunter) busts out of the Undoworld 
and pusues two youig girls. Stranga. 
stmng stuff. 
National (Codesioe). South Bank. SE1 

CINEMA Gl UIDE 1 

Geoff Brawn's ease 
fflms in London an 

Indicated wKh ffte s 
on release across 11 

ssmentof 
id (where 
ymbol*) 
w country 

(Wyan Earp) end Vat KAtier (Doc 
HoAday). George P.Cosmarascfc acts. 
MGMX CMM«71 -352 5096) 
Oxford Street (071-636 0310) OdsonK 
Kensington (0426914666) Marble 
Areh (042M14 501) Swtee Cottage 
(D428914096) West End [0426-915 
574) UCI WNMeyoQ (071-792 3332) 

CURHENT 

♦ ADOAMS FAMD.Y VALUES (PG): A 
nwi baby causes chaos In America's 
most macabre household. OvortAmn 
sequel, with good saetches. WW RaU 
Ju6a and Anjeica Huston, dkector, 
Bany Sonnenteid. 
Erapba (0800 888911) MGM 
TtocaderoE) (071-434 0031) U» 
WhltafaysIB (071-792 3332) 

♦ ANOTHB) STAKEOUT (PG) 
Return vBi ot Rchoid Dreyfice and 
EmUo Estevez’s oan»ng oops 
comedy and acUon lor ths eosdy 
pteasea (Xectar. John Bedham 
Odeons: Kmtagton (0426 914686) 
Leicester Squav (0<2fl 915683) 

♦ FAREWELL MY CONCUBME (15): 
Chan Kage's Cannes pnzewinner a 
btsnper burrJte of dazzSng VEuafs. 
Pekng Opera, and Oinesa tusory Wlh 
Lesla Cheung and Gong Li 
Barbican 6 (071 -638 8891) Oretssa 
Cinema 1071-351 3742)Lumleiai07i- 
836 O^ljOdeon Kensington (0426- 
914 666) Renoir (071 -837 8402) 
Screen/HM (071 -435 3366) 

the Strang c«r ere Pamela Hcisn 
Stephen, Paul Mon. Jonathan Bast 
Kata Ftowara and Mwh Curts. 
Grand. 46 New Briggate (0532459351 
/440971). Tonight and Frtday. pm. B 

WATFORD. Opening right (or 
Amabek AosKn as Lady Brenda m 
Mhe Anred&' version ot A Handtul of 
Dost Evelyn Waugh's bitrgcomadyof 
manners Tha thiae^north tour 
commuas guKh daian in fttote and Vrrk. 
Pataca, CSarendan Road {0909- 
2256711. TOraght. 745pm, Then Mon- 
Thirs. 7.45pm. Fn and SaL Bpm. mats 
SdL3prn.Unfiftb12.B 
LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbican: Afl Human Lie Hutton 
Deutsch Cdeoton (071-638 
4U1) Brilbh Musetan-. Demon of 
Painting; Kawanatw Kysoai (071-636 
1555) Festhrel Hall Ptotogaphs 
<* Sebastap Saigado (07T-928 
3002) National Portrait GeDery: 
Hoftwn end Ihe Cast oi Henry VBI; 
1071-3060055)... National Gaiety: 
David's portrait of ihe VlscomtesseViiain 
Mil and her Daughter (071-838 
3321) . Royal Academy oT Arts. Art 
of Ihe Ancrent WOrtd, The Unknown 
Mttfgfen 1071 -439 7438)... Royal 
coMge or Ait John Mnion {071-5B4 
5030)... Tate. Mttkig on the wen- 
women artists (071-807 0008) 

(071-920 2252). Preview tonight and 
tomorrow. 7-30pm Opens Jan 27. Then 
Jan 78-3P *.31 B 

D SW STOOPS TO CONQUER 
Donald Snden. Mnam Maigotyss and 
David Eson re Peter KaiTs revival ol the 
evergreen Goktemtth comedy 
Queans, Shsftesbuy Avenue, Wi 
(071-4945041) Man-Sal730pm,mot 
Sa.2aapm.fi 

□ THE THREE MUSKETEERS 
London frmntafnnai Mme Festival. 
From the comrades wno brought 
ThundertmtfeFAB lo tha West End: 
three adore piay a cast of hundreds m 
a sady too onJrtery version of this 
muen-toved spool 
Rtnraide Studos. Crisp toad. 
Hammererrsth, WB [081 -748 3354) Mon- 
Sal Bpm QUnHFeb 19 

Q WILDEST DREAMS- Aypkbcun s 
mhod MarkxB despaW with gsn 
laughter as lanusy-game odcScre 
cametognef 
PtL Battscai Centre. EC2 (071-638 
8891). Tonight. 7 15pm fi 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Blood Brothers. Phoenix (071-867 
1044) . □ Buddy-Vicuna Palace 
(071-834 1317) BCatS'Mew 
London (071-4050072). B Crazy tor 
You- Pirce Edward (071 -734 6951) 
. □ Don't Dress tor Dinner. 
Duchess (071-494 5070)..-H Hue 
Guys Named Moe: Lyric (071-434 
5045)... MGreasa Dominion 0)71- 
580 8845) Hot Stuff: CatTrtrtdge 
(071-494 5040).. SLasHlsdnMeK 
Palace (671-4340909) .. DUHss 
SMgon: Theatre Royrt, Drury Lane 
1071-494540^ . □ The Mousetrap 
St Martin's (071 -838 1443) The 
Phantom of the Opera: Her Mafosty's 
(071-494 5400).. □Starlight 
Express Apoflo Victoria (071-828 
8855).. HSonsatBradevaid- 
Adeipti Theatre (071-344 0055)... 
□ Thnela WWi My Aunt Wdehdl 
(071-8671119) .. □ The Woman fn 
Btock. Fortune (071 -836 22381 
Tlckaf rrfexmanon supplied by Socteiy 
of London Theatre 

THE FUGITIVE (12): 19603 tetevtaan 
senes raera beck ta Us with Hanson 
Ford as the lugoive trying to dear Ms 
name With Tommy Lee Jones: director. 
Andrew Davta 
Electric fi (071 -792 2020/0328) 
Warner fi (071-4374343) 

♦ MALICE (15): Alec Baldwin's hot- 
shot doctor shaaere Ncoie Kidmen end 
Bfl Piiman's domestic biss. 9raaow, 
owponlirw and shpelyng thritec 
rSrecfor. Harold Becker. 
UGMk Chelsea [071-352 5096) 
Oxford Street [071 -838 0310) Odoons: 
Kensington (0426-914 886) Ssriea 
Cottage (071-688 3057) West End 
(0426-915 574) ua WhRaleys fi 
(071-7923332) 

THE NORTHERNERS (16)- 
ODaesstans and secrets of an 
abandoned houang estate. Deadpan 
ttlch sarre from talented tfrector Aiex 
van Warmerdam. 
MGM PIccadMy (071 -437 35611 

♦ A PERFECT WORLD (15) Ksvn 
Costners crmnal on the run with a 
kidnapped ch*L and CM Eastwood in 
pueu4. Thoughtful if overstretched 
drama. Eastwood abo directs 
MGMs: Baksr Street (071-935 9772] 
Rrihsm Road t07I-370 2636) Oxford 
Strast (071-638 0310) Tracwfsro Q 
(071-434 0031) Nottlng HE Coronsl fi 
(071-727 6705) Wsmsrfi (071-437 
4343) IK3 WUMMys fi (071 -792 3332) 

♦ ROBIN HOOD: MEN IN TIGHTS 
(PG): Unfunny, outdated Sherwood 
Forest spoof from MN Brooks, with 
Cary Bwes, Roger Reas, Richard lewis. 
Odoon Mezzantaafi (0426 915683) 

STRANGER THAN PARADISE (151: 
Leoorac tale ot tha American ckeam An 
Jarmusch's first feature, fctill bradng 
today, wan Jorti Luie, Esaar Basra. 
Ram* (071-837 8402) 
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THEATRE: A crime-thriller from Montreal and, below, mixed Offerings on a mixed bill 

It’ 

on purpose 
H&L&NE Pedneault from Jonquiere. 
Quebec, sets her crime story — or love 
story, for it is both one and the other— 
in a police inspector's office in Montre¬ 
al. 'Hie structure follows foe familiar, 
course for tales of suspense: statement, 
breakdown, different statement 

Lena Fuivi, from Jonqutere, Quebec, 
has been discovered in her mothers 
bedroom with an empty hypodermic in 
her hand and mother dead from an 
embolism. An open and shut case? Her 
two sisters (Petra Markham and Susan 
Gott) think so and declare in their 
statements on video that they have 
been anticipating something like this 
for years. Never did a woman profess 
?udi hatred for her mother as Lena did 
for Madame Fuivi. 

The play begins with Lena (Susan 
Fenhaligon) delivering a very long 
speech directly to us, very assured, 
very literate, at her ease on the office 
chair in slacks, open shirt and white 
cardy. chuckling a little at the strange 
incidents of childhood that lead to so 
much. 

The Inspector (played by Simon 
Wright), sitting with his bade to foe 
audience across the stage, is turning 
over a file of papers on his desk so we 
know that what Fenhaligon is telling 
us is what Lena has already fold him. I 
see no advantage in presenting the 
material at one remove like this, but 

LIGHTS up. The fiercely austere set 
bums its unforgiving lines instantly on 
the retina. The stage is bare but for a 
narrow path with a sheer drop either 
side. Coming straight at us, it slopes 
sharply down from the entrance of 
Jocasta’s palace—a gash up the centre 
of the backdoth reaching to the sky. 
Soon Oedipus stands regally on the 
threshold, splendid in stiff folds of 
blood-red silk, so epically broad- 
shouldered he could surely bear the 
burden of a kingdom. 

The moment he opens his mouth, 
however, one has one's doubts. Our 
hero lisps, sounds as if the king and 
queen of Corinth surrogately raised 
him oh the banks of the Thames 
estuary, and is hard put to remember 
what foe next word is. let alone who his 
real mother was. Oedipus, as played 

The Statement 
Watermans, Brentford 

perhaps foe Inspector has been 
brought oh to foe case to make her 
alter her defiance. 

She says she stuck a syringe into her 
mother's arm by accident. But the 
Inspector claims he models himseif on 
Maigret though he is for more self- 
revealing. Following his intuition, he 
reaches foe conclusion that shrewd 
members of foe audience will already 
have jumped to: “You did not "bitterly 
hate your mother. You desperately 
loved her.” And goodness, what erup¬ 
tions that causes. . 

The facts of the case are intriguing 
and colourful, and Lena's genial mask 
is just about acceptably explained, but 
foe dialogue , announces for too glibly 
what is going on. For the most part the 
lines either reveal the truth or present a 
precise untruth. Even when real feel¬ 
ings are more coded, access to them is 
still for loo easy to be credible — except 
in terms of the simplest crime-thriller. 

FenhaHgoa'S Hiring voice is pleasant 
but the gathering laughter of her 
breakdown, foe ensuing sobs and 
scrabbling at the ground, foiled to 
convince this reviewer. From this point 
the play's interest, along with Astrid 

Open and shut case Susan Penhaligon explaining her mother’s death 

Hflne"s direction, goes down h3L- pulling out when, after afl. foe pre- 
You don't have to be a Lothaire ' tenets of a lifetime are being 

Bluteau, frothing m grief in a shmlar overturned. 
“investigation" play — also try a _•_ 
Canadian — but more stops need .. Jeremy Kingston 

kiic. 
w 

Happily in the end 
fay Carlton Chance, Oedit 
takes a bathetic turn- 1 
ble rather than a ■ rixUWfc 

tragic folL The chub- Bridge La 
by topless prophet 
Teiresjas (Ged Me- Bat! 
Kama), with an _- - 
Irish accent, ethnic 
necklace and visibly perfect sight is 
equally unbelievable. 

Michelle Butt by contrast is a 
powerfully fraught Chorus, condens¬ 
ing Sophocles's crowd reactions into a 
single character. The lyricism of foe 
original Greek odes is captured by the 
poetic imagery of Peter Oswald’s 
translation and moodily supported 

Oedipus/The 
Haunted House 

Bridge Lane Theatre, 
Battersea 

c/Tfip - (when not drowned. 
' out) by Corin 
House Buckeridge’5 accom- 

pThpsitrp ptiahed score. Polly 
e iiicdLic, Irvin’s direction is 
rsea - somewhat crass and 

-• ■' -foils to fill out formal 
dialogue with en¬ 

gaging psychological details. Still, 
Gabnella Ingram's costumes are, in 
the main, distractingiy good. 

In Plautus's. The Haunted House — 
part two of this double bill Ancient 
Roman comedy turns out to . be a 
psychedelic pantomime, peopled by 
party animals who flaunt leopard- 
print pyjamas and zebra skin waist¬ 

coats. They inhabit adjacent villas that 
look like 1960s Wendy houses painted 
in primary colours. ■We4 share 
Phtiolaches’s squiffy perspective of his 
father's property as he downs his 
abs«it daddy’s champagne. 

Mark A. Benson, terrifically physi¬ 
cal, breathes crazy life into a cameo 
role, slivering, hiding7 and pouncing 
around as foe mcmey lender, like a 
Hzardy leopard in a PVC mac. McKen¬ 
na, somewhere-between Ken Dodd 
and Dylan Thomas, is a triumphant 
tricksy slave, throwing lies around like 
hot potatoes. '. • 

Generally, foe clowning needs finer 
tuning and; faster paring. StiU. it is a 
mighty happy conclusion after so sorry 
a start - • 

. .. Kate Bassett 

leirhan 

OPERA: Rodney Mlines on a laborious revival of a mediocre production^ redeemed by the female principals 

SENSATION at foe Royal Opera 
House: a French singer as Carmen! 
Whatever next? When Magali 
Damonte stepped on stage at 24 hours’ 
notice to substitute for a virally 
disadvantaged Denyce Graves, she 
was foe first native French mezzo to 
sing the role in London for nearly 30 
years, and the previous one (Lyne 
Dourian, 1967) was also a last-minute 
substitute. In feet, no French singer 
has been cast as Carmen at Covent 
Garden since the Second World War. 
The ways of the operatic world are 
indeed incomprehensible: 

I heard Damonte's highly promising 
debut in Aix in 1981 in a small role in 
TancredL She bas since enjoyed a 
successful career in other Rossini 
operas and as Carmen, and made her 
British debut at the Edinburgh Festival 
in L'Etoile in 1985. Her voice is not 
huge, but it is warm, dear and projects 
easily, and she has a nicely incisive 
chest register for the few moments 
when Bizei's gypsy shows her claws. 
She paced herself very cannfly in this 
large auditorium, only letting fly when 
she really needed to. and her singing 
was blessedly free of ham or exaggerat¬ 
ed vocal hip-swinging — her carefully 

Bad night in Seville 
shaped account of 
the Card Song gave 
especial pleasure. Coveni 

But the greatest —:-;- 
joy was for once to hear the French 
language sung, and indeed spoken, 
with such verve, style andpoint Bizet's 
heroine, as opposed to MerimGe’s, uses 
humour as a weapon, and Damonte’s 
laid-back, throwaway delivery of the 
lines was spot-on. It would be wonder¬ 
ful to hear her in a proper production, 
properly rehearsed. 

Far chance at Covent Garden.'where 
almost inevitably foe'last-minute sub¬ 
stitute was foe only one involved to 
show any understanding of what 
Carmen can yield—about the rest the 
less said foe better. The Nuria Espert 
production is dreary beyond descrip¬ 
tion. foe long-discredited edition used 
(why?) remains crippled by crass mis¬ 
readings, and although foe dialogue is 
restored, most of foe lines that matter 
are heedlessly cut. 

There are, of course, no other French 
singers, hit several candidates for foe 

Carmen 
Covent Garden 

nen Churchill Memorial 
- prize for French Die- 

warden tion (I heard ^ foe 
———- word “bien" pro¬ 
nounced three different ways in as 
many seconds). Barseg Tumanyan is 
spectacularly miscast as EscanuOa 
Neil Shicoff sings Jos6 at one level of 
intensity (has he ever thought about 
what any of the words noeaxti) and his. 
charactensationJs totally abstract the 
lovely Leontina Vaduva (MicaelaJ .is. 
defeated, by a conductor whose lugu¬ 
brious tempos force her to break 
musical lines time and again.- ■ 

. Indeed, if Opera Norm can find a 
conductor — Valentin Reymorid — 
sympathetic to French music, then why. 
in heaven’s name cannot the Royal. 
Opera? Jeffrey Tate’s elephantine 
speeds and trowel-wielding applica¬ 
tion of unwanted rubatd beggared 
belief. And so one of the great 
masterpieces of opera sank without 
trace, save for a few bubbles burping 
reproachfully on the surface of a 
quagmire of lazy thoughtlessness. 

> > *■ 

Leontina Vaduva as Micaela 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1920 ENTERTAINMENTS FAX: 

071 481 9313 

ART GALLERIES 

WOOD OF DRAWINGS AM) 
WATERCOLOURS PM Ln 
Hotel Rccs&y. WI. 2W0 Jnray. 
Han-ten (7pm tel tm &ys)£71- 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM Q7t 835 3l6T (3C»J 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Tomor70Q XERXES 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 07) 240 
1066/I9T1 r«*efea»aion today 
Standby rio 836 6503 
THE ROYAL OPBIA. Ton't 730 
Rome A JnBnt 
THE ROYAL BALLET Tcnxr 730 

THEATRES_ 

ADELPM 
“A genuine triumph" 0 Mai 

"Aaifenr Uojrd Webber* nxnt 
persuertra Seore" New Voter 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
-Ob wturt e gtorfcMsSunaerDExp 

"bout'Oklahoma 
■OUahomjr WU SI JoutuI 

2«? CFEDfT CARD BOOWGS 
CAU0713M 0055 (ttgtee) 

GROUP BKG 0714133302 Ibhg M) 
NO BKG FEE FOR PERSONAL 

CALLERS AT THE 
ADELM BOX OFFICE 

RocsnNd iitoiarten 371379BBB4 
MorvSat 800 Thus Sal 300 
QUEUE QAH-Y FOR RETURNS 

AIQWYCH 971838 6404/CC 407 
9977 Group 5*s 071930 6123 
■UNMISSABLE” Ton CU 
“OUTSTAWSW D. Tof 
The Rttya) Nzwnal Theatres 

matt aaarJwiaig pnxSartni 
diaprituher's 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
-Aa concentrated a pioc* of 

theatrical pertoeflon « 
yeu a« Bad payarfiera” Tattay 

1 URGE YOU TO SEE IT" DAW 
StavFn 14fipra. Sat Spra & aiSpn. 

Wed Mat 

AMBASSADORS 071 036 
6111/1171 cc 071 497 9977 (24ln no 
t*g tee) Group Sates 071930 0123 

GARY0L3EN MARIA FREDMAN 

APRIL IN PARIS 
The New Comedy »y 

JOHV GOOBER 
The hn al to Ertrfaugh FestMrt 

1 CANT REMEMBER AMYTHMG 
FU7MER* Edrtxigh Era News 

Glasgow Herald 
Tuestet 8pm. Stm 4po, 

IWs Thurs 3pm S Sat Spm 
NOW PHEVEWNG 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 071 «16 
6043 oe24tn 071 3444444/071^7 

5077 Grps 071 416 6075(1071 4133321 
“Andrew LLoyd Webber's 

New prodiradon of 

ST ARUGHT EXPRESS 
"A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT" Ma4 
WWe knudde runs 19 45 tkdf 

TueASat 15QJTichflfalromE1t|j)P. 

ARTS THEATRE BO 071836 2132 
CC(247r. no tftg lee) 0713444444 

ANORAK OF FIRE 
THE UFE PHD 1M5S OF GUS 
GASCOGC TRAHSPOTTHt 
■SttpertL-Oloriwa-Aa 

exeeptenelBehlewTranrDTet 
“Hfatkxa-A Gem" S Times 

TuesFnflom SalC&Bam 

CAMBfiOXJE Wta B0/0C 071494 
Sflaq/071 344 4444 Ops 071413 332T 
THE SMASH WT 7Vs HtSCAL 

•HOT STUFF* 
"Abba. Otter. Bom 6 Queen meet 
Us dew) in 4* year’s biggest cuRM 

macarcip&IGdd 

JANUARY SALE-M 
EwetfSetaao. 

Utan-ThiROOFnASat&SO&EOQ 

COMEDY BfflCC 0710S7W5/ 
071344 4444/071 4079077 

SuumiMi Yortt NOdbad Rnad 
Otphng Du Moraterx 

SEPTEMBER TIDE 
Mwi.&an UafnWted3Sa5 

DOMMION Tcketoes 071416 6060 
071497 9977 (t*g tee) Bps 071416 

6075/413 3321/240 7941 

GREASE 
SUmng CRAIG McUUXJUi 

and DEBBIE GBSON 
"A moneter MT DsSy Mmx 

Eves 7 3Qpm Mats Wad A Set ten 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
CC (Bkq Me) 34hr 7 days 071494 

5001/344 4444/240 7200/379 
9901 Grps 031 6625/494 5454 

MISS SAIGON 
•THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME” 
NOW IN ITS 

5IH FABULOUS YEAR! 
£»» 7 45 Mata wed & Sal 3pm 

Good Mta entt far Wed Matt 
& nma part* - apply EUL 

FOR TELEPHONE POSTAL 
BOOKMGG/PBtSONAL 

CALLERS 
071494 5060 BKG FEE 

DUCHESS ec 071494 SOTO oc 344 
4444 (no Ud teeySSB 2420 (Ug lee] 

Graupa 071473 3321 
Eratem. Wed matte". 

Sol 5pm & 830 
NOW MRS 3RD YEAR 

"A SAUCY COMEDY" L SJd 

D0NTDRESS 
FOR DINNER 

CALL 071-4811920 

To place >cur enfastsmnieat 
advert in THE TIMES 

DUKE OF YUWCS THEATRE 071 
836 5122 cs 836 9037 2ata/7 daya 

036 3464.344 4444 
DenaLawvcn MkMeFairtey 

0LEANNA 
by David Mmet 

OrecJed by Harold Rater 
“f&rating now pley" d Tu 

Ev9s730. Thurlfal 3. Satlfar* 

FORTUNE BO & CC 071 036 2236 
CC 487 9977 (24tV3 No lee) 344 4444 

(No tee)/ Grps 930 6123 
JOHN BRUM 
NETTLETON DEACON 

SuraiKTs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted ty Septan ilalairatt 

■Tlie nod ctdttng and flaBng 
paytoyranUM 

Eves ton Mac Tue3om Set 4om 

GLOBE BO/CC 494 5067/4879977 
TVE PETER HALL COMPANY 

FELICITY GRIT 
KENDAL RHYS JOKS 

AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY 
“Ste Piter Haffa brtttraiBy paced 

\Moaaaxn m rvyomrs 
meeheptete Alwuluiuly 

tatxdeua-AMunph team etert to 
EnWTD&p 

Mon-Sat 745 Mas Wad 4 Set 300 

CALL 071-1811920 
To place your entertainment 

adret in THE TOES 

HEH MAJESTTS 24hr «4 5400 
(bkg fee) CC 344 4444/fS? 9977 (Hag 

tee) Group Sues 071330 6123 
ANDREW LLOYD WaSBTS 
AWARD WN4MG HUSXSAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Orated by HAROLD PJWCE 
Eves 7 45 Iteb VIM 8 Sat MO 

LYHIC, 8taRa Ave Bo 4 cc 071 
494 5045 cc 0713444444 Al W tra 

24hr/7 days 0*6 •*) cc4S7 9977 
Grps 0719300123 

The Joint New Stops Jiatpfen 

FIVE GUYS 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO (PI 920 
2252 &ps G7i 62Q 0741: 2Hw cc 
t*5 tee C7I 43: S77 
OUVIER 
Ton 17.15 Toma ZOO & 7.15 THE 
ABSENCE OF WAR Dend Hare 
LYTTELTON 
Today Z'5 & 730. Tomor 733 

MACWIAL Scehe Traaarel 
oorresLDE Torn ibnw tjo 
tFREVElflfS! THE SKRB03I C*yt 

Qvz& 

NEW LONDON Ouy Lana BO 071 
405 0072 CC (77! 40* ASS 

20*344 4444 Grps 9306123 

T>£ A'ORBVUOfD USHER 
ITS EJCTHTEWATCWL 
AW WWHBG MUSCAL 

CAT? 
Eras 7 45 Mas Tub 8 Sal 300 

LATECOMERS NOT ACAOT 
TED W4£ AlCtTCRUM 6 K 
UCTEKFlEASc BE PROMPT. 

Sarsflparaffi45 
LDRTEO ML OF SEATS AVAL 

DAH.Y FROM BOX OfflCE 

PALACE THEATRE 071-04 0909 
cc 24tes f*5iee) Q7W44 

4444/4S79S77.U71 7931000 
Grog Safes Or; 930 6123 

Grains 07149* 1671 

THE WORUFS MOST POPULAR 
WftPG/UL 

LES MISERABLES 
7 3; Mis Ihj S Sat 230 

Lateesraerj not adntted 
o«<5i(f«erval 

Lira) V0 OF SEATS AVAL 
OAfl.YFrKaAEKaOFTPg 

PH0BBX30/XK7W48S7 
f r'l/9444444 (tee) ^ 9377 

ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 
WILLY RUSSELL’S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHAME LAWRENCE 

■rfi CARL WAYIM 
"ASTOMSWNQ" SERnss 

Stop the aadeoeeiD teMM, 
«nd roaring tea approver D Mai 

Bras 7 <5 Was Thai 3 S«f 4 

PSCCADR1Y BO/CC 3571118/ 
tin/071 344 4444/071 4979977 
THE PETS) HALL COMPANY 

-ELAM PARSE la 

PIAF 
Asponohmg. tramendaus, (tarry, 
lerdB. stependwra^powetM. 
mafeCiC. untappatte'OBro 

“MAOenCPfmCdn 
A muacal play Oy PAM GEMS 

Drecied by PETS) HALL 
Eras BOO Mrta Wad. Sal 300 

MaAnees Lorara Bnmng wi ptey 
torefealPnf.(WadluWalaora»£K» 

PLAYHOUSE BQ/CC 0718394401 
TM PKX7TT SMUT) In 

JANE EYRE 
Adapted by F^wateon 

OUEENS BQ/CC 071 Ml 50*1 
OC 071 344 4444/Ops (BT 413 3321 

THE PETER HALL COMPANY 
DONALD - DA YD 
SM»f ESSEX 

MRMMMARGOLYESm 

SHE STOOPS TO 

ttmmrDExp 
Uo»Sal 7.4S MNa Thu ASM# M0 

PRMCE SWARD 0717340951 CC 
B*r nottg lee) B363«6t tan 3U 

4*44 Cteve 930 6121 
BESriUSCM. 

Lreneece OMer Award* S3 
1TENEWGERSHWM 

MUSICAL COMEDY 

CRAZ\rFORYOU 
*YS A GREAT, GL0M0US, 

GLAMOROUS GCUWM OF A 
SHOW'S Tran 

Eves 7.45 USU ThuA Sit 300 j 
APPLY OAA.Y FOR RETURNS 

iCMmSHOW ! 

PRINCE OF WALES 071839 5872 
7 day <*8363*6* (p& bhg tee) 

FnwS Feb tor a tended aanso) 
Charity (tela 10 Fab M 7.00 

PAUL DANGER 
THE MAGIC MAN 

Evas 7 30 Mate Wtad A SN 2X 

Dreoad by nTEH HALL 
-GLORIOUS’D MN 
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K.adio-i’&Tod^ p&-- 

- gramme and -its 
4*fef presenter'lBjj! r 

Redhead wgre-*■ 
made- for each teher. Hesatd ; 
that be fitted it- like a glove;' 
that way not immodest sim- V 
Pbf-a statement <tfthereaEQr.^ 
It was^tme because Today is 
ail about proper-jouriiafenr7. 
and. Brianr Redhead -was a 
properjocniialist 

"naere is a lot of radio 
lournalism about these days. 
But not all of it, indeed not 
ffiatnuttbof it. is fittdwalknt 
the same sun as Redheadand 
Today. • 

The spread of corameraal 
stations' m need- of a .hew 
approach has influenced even - 
Radio 4. which becomes a; 
touch iinelejiflppy . anrama. 
teatime, with a PM pro-, 
gramme that is fond :of 
dramatising., the relatively 
trivial in an attempt: to make 
all news sound like bigiaews. 

Such, efforts to jazz up the 
news, would amuse Redhead 
and the team he leaves be¬ 
hind, for the strength of 
Today is content, not preserK . 
tation. For all that Redhead 
was rightly lauded as one of 

, tomorrow 
' our. greatest ..radfojpq&nal- 
itksr Jtis triumph was in 

-mrititag foe story mteresfoig- 
ahd never making hfrnsdflfae 

PeterBamard on Brian Redhead and the programme that was his home 

-Neverfoe stoijT We®, nm 
until yesterday. mornfag. On :■ 
that particular Today, Red- 
head ted flue news fibmfirsttO;- 
last Yet the programjtffi;has 
raretyfretter demonstrated 
tire feet that it Is for bigger 
that the sum of Its presenters 

It is a tricky card to play. 
Overplay :it and you are 
wallowing, underplay "it (al¬ 
ways the bigger danger)-and' 
foerisk is that in bending over 
backwards you have toppled 
into tettmg everypne else do 
tiie story better than you. 

Today is .essentially a pro¬ 
gramme listened fo in . half- 
hour aiKlraie-hour segmeras: 
listeners will wake up,.dress 
and breakfast in one hour, 
then pidcu i some more in the . 
car. Yesterday, therefore, each 
half-hour had sonie reference 
to Redhead and devoted the 

*-i<35s 

-Today's past—(from left) Jackde Manio, John Timpson, Brian Redhead — and future. James Naughtie 

rest Of the segment to other 
news.' " - : 

The- programme was in 
some ways fortunate to have a 
stow news moaning, the kind 
on which Redhead loved to 
test his ability to worry the 

best out. of a thin story. The 
United Nations command 
changeover in Bosnia and bits 
of fomy dull domestic politics 
meant northing was squeezing 
the airtime available for 
Redhead. 

There was a hushed and 
reverential tribute from Bar¬ 
eness Thatcher, with whom 
Redhead had so little in 
common one could have writ¬ 
ten it on a postcard from 
Macclesfield. There was also 

a call from John Timpson in 
his beloved Norfolk. 

Timpson was. for' my 
money, the best of Redhead’s 
co-presenters, playing the 
southerner to Redhead's 
amused northerner with 

grace and wit on both sides. 
There was only one small 

embarrassment, when a 
sports presenter asked Peter 
Hobday if he was all right. 
We knew what he meant, out 
on such a morning the ques¬ 
tion was better left unasked. 
Hobday, Sue MacGregor and 
John Humphrys were better 
than all right: they were 
handling a difficult morning 
with the professionalism one 
would expect. 

In doing so, they were 
paying the best tribute of all. 
Redhead had had his difficult 
mornings of late: a 4.30am 
arrival at Broadcasting 
House did nothing for a 
constitution under assault 
from illness. But he never let it 
show. Proper journalists sol¬ 
dier on. 

Redhead learnt the trade on 
a Whitley Bay weekly and 
sharpened his skills on the 
features pages of the then 
Manchester Guardian (pages 
he virtually invented) before 

being sacked as’ editor of me 
Manchester Evening News by 
a stupid management which 
knew not what it had. 

Manchester’s loss was the 
nation's gain. But let us not 
foil into thinking that Todays 
loss is any way terminal. 
Redhead helped to make the 
programme what it is, but he 
was no more and no less than 
the emblem of its standards 
and its accessibility. 

There was a Today era 
when Jack de Manio seemed 
irreplaceable, if only because 
the listeners had become used 
w setting their watches by a 
man who couldn't tell the 
time. Now we await the 
arrival of James Naughtie 
from The World at One. 
another graduate from the 
printed word. 

Redhead was everything 
that has been claimed for him, 
an uncommon broadcaster in 
touch with the requirements 
of the common listener. I 
spoke to him only once, for 
half an hour, long enough to 
know that he was a heck of a 
nice man, too. As he was fond 
of saying, without a trace of 
embarrassment, God bless. 

SEBASTtEN RAYMOND 

J£r6me Deschamps is more than a mime 
artist and his company does much more 
than clown. Kenneth Rea meets the man 

struck dumb by the world’s realities 

r .S' Vi. ; 

While diewing one of his 
neighbour's sticky - bis¬ 
cuits a DIY enthusiast 

loses a few fillings. With, sublime 
logic hetums an electric drill onhis 

a soout master preferred strutting 
about'. in - short pants ~and 
organising jamborees. A brother- 
and another unde becune priests. 
Surviving only a few irionths as a 

teeth, patches foe holes with filler^. boy sccwt,theyoungJfertoe fled to 
then uses an :electric sander -to t ;4te iheafre.Tn 1973,.after studying 
finish foe job, showers of sparks 
flying from his mouth, . 

The scene, from tiie Compagnie 
J&frtne Deschamps’s, Lbs FSprfs 
dans i'Eau [Feet: in. the Wtzterj. js, 

. tfr the Conservatoire he entered the’ 
Cran6die Pran?aise and attracted 
foe interest of Antoine Vitez, one of 
Pranas!*leading directors. .... 

-'-'.-Vitez invited- him to devise. a 
7 an inspired gag of fobtype London -down. show, fix the .Theatre Nat-. 
International Mime Festival' andi- tonal <fe Chafllot and four years 
cnees have become _. later Deschamps 
.used to.; When the - . founded his own 
show opens m : . ^We SllOW company. Since 1978 
Manchester jpn * Y'•'7 he has worked in. 
Thursday, it will • . T)A( 

'surety have them -IP/ 

hopir 
easy enough to • 
make people laugh r - i-tlUill. 
at a display of pbysi- “ -. i^/L 
cal dexterity or slap- ‘ . - JJv -*4 
stfckfaroe.to modmr~T -~ 
their view of the . 
wcjrid regimes an altpgether rarer 
vision. This is why Deschamp^is 
widely regarded as one of France's 
finest and most original/ theatre 
talents. . - 

"All of my productions are about 

hoping, like 
cMdrenvto 
be happy’ 

niliP‘ > . ” . close collaboration 
E\WT"-' .With Macha. 

r Itkp Makeieff.' who 
?* : makes the costumes, 

OHfirectsandisalso 
3il, TO. ■: his wife. . 

J^eschamps* pro- 
PPy. Auctions. combine 

clownish anarchy 
. _l...with the kindof 
impeccable .timing" and incisive 
observation that recalls the films of 
another fondly! member. Jacques 
'Tati, a distant cousin. 

- like Tati, who has occasionally 
turned jip.to give a helping hand,’ 

Anudajumble.of allotments and cramped houses, foe cast of tiie Compagnie Jfofrme Deschamps adts out in Les Pieds dans tEau. Sartre’s observation that hell is other people 

the difficulty of being happy and ■ Deschamps tries to lift the mun- 
maldng life, go says' dahe @lo fte-nato of visual 
Deschamps, who insists he is an podxy; to tease the extraordinary 
optimist "We are showing people 
trying to make war ^amst the . 
difficulties of life mid, like children, 
hoping to be happy. And I think 

poetry; to tease the extraordinary 
out of the ozdinary. In les Pieds 
dans I'Eau -foe. awful, trivia of 
suburban life takes ima surrealistic 
dimension that is both poignant 

thars why theaudfenoe is touched-andfeiricaL' . 
by tiie performances.” • . . ' . . T7«se^gisiisprawfingjumJbfe 

Desdianqis’s background cmn- of aflotments and cramped dwefl- 
bines the histrionic and the eccen? : = frigs- (winch - is partly why the 
trie. Hubert Deschamps. his unde,^^company is appearing in 
was a famous actor, but his father, ' Manchester, C5ty orDramafor this 

yean a large enough stage could 
not be found in London). On this 
playground, well-meaning neigh- 
bours unwittingly endorse Sartre'S 
famous observation that hell is 
otter people. Zealously they 
emerge from, sheds and doorways 
jabbering nonsense; finishing each 
others sentences, giving useless 
advice and pretending to under¬ 
stand tile most inarticulate grunts 
and mumbles. 

They are not much better off, 
Deschamps seems to be saying, 
than the chorus of barking dogs 
that opens the show. Yet the way 
they are portrayed is suffused with 
warmth and humanity, for it is not 
Deschamps’s intention to mock 
people. 

One character has lovingly made 
a device for recycling empty bottles, 
another guzzles wane through a 
pipe connected to a storage tank. 
The DIY man amuses himself with 
coloured fountains and remote- 
controDed doar openers, then finds 

himself tied upside-down in an 
electric rocking chair that goes 
berserk and throws him across the 
garden. The shadow of cousin 
Jacques is never far away. 
. "In France everyone thinks what 
he has is better than what everyone 
else has,” Deschamps rays. “His 
car is better, everything is better. 
We wanted to make a performance 
about a few people thinking they 
could be happy with those small 
things, even though their life is so 
sad They axe together because they 
feel better firing like that But they 
have notiiing to ray. They just 
spout the same old stupidities all 
their life.” 

Deschamps’s ensemble of actors 
has become highly adept at por¬ 
traying the absurdities of urban 
neurosis. Despite all tiie slapstick, 
you have the impression of watch¬ 
ing real people rather than clowns. 
7ms reflects the company's way of 
working. The -starting point is not 
the text or scenario — indeed, there 

isn’t me at the outset — but tiie 
actors themselves and their own 
experiences. 

“They are not like professionals." 
Deschamps says. “They are profes¬ 
sional, of course, but they are not 
working exactly — they are playing 
with their lives. It's as if they try to 
find a kind of brother m them¬ 
selves. And that's interesting 
because the audience finds it hard 
to tell if it's an actor or not 

“That's why I must have actors 
with fife experience. But with so 
many actors it's impossible to see 
the background, because you see 
only the professional gloss. 

“You can’t have cm tact that way. 
So we work to find an opposite way 
from tiie French schools, because 
generally they say to the actor: 
'Forget about your life, you are an 
actor. You wui be able to play 
everyone.’ I think thars not true. 
The truest moment is when you 
confront something that you cannot 
do. That’s more interesting because 

it reveals something about who you 
are." 

As an actor himself who usually 
appears in his own shows, 
Deschamps feels it is crucial that 
his actors are happy in their play, 
for he believes the audience senses 
this immediately. So, if the rehears¬ 
al atmosphere is not happy, they all 
stop work until it is. “I can only 
work if I have complidte with the 
actor,” Deschamps says. 
"Complicate between actors is the 
most important thing for me. It’s 
when they realty know each other 
and like each other. When they like 
to play together and know how to 

play" „ 
Deschamps finds this sense of 

play lacking in so much French 
theatre today, and attributes the 
loss to too much money, the reverse 
of the problem faring British 
theatre. Throughout France, sump¬ 
tuous, state-of-the-art theatres have 
sprung up, with companies to fill 
mem, not because there is an 

unquenchable thirst for theatre, but 
because the French government 
thinks it is good to spread the 
provision. 

The spirit of this policy is 
admirable, but throwing money at 
a patch of land does not in itself 
make the arts flourishL As 
Deschamps points out, many com¬ 
panies no longer seem to know why 
they are doing plays. 

“They become institutions with 
lots of bureaucracy, and they start 
to forget the audience," he says. 
“Often it's culture for culture’s 
sake. Sometimes you see a perfor¬ 
mance and say. why did they do 
that? Just for the sake of culture. 

“But that’s not enough. Theatre 
and films and music are made to 
say something. If they have nothing 
to say, it would be better to stop." 

• The Compagnie Jirdme Deschamps 
is at the Royal Northern College of 
Music, Manchester (061-273 4504). 
Thurs-Sar, special free coach from 
London on Thursday (tel 071-63756611 

CONCERT: Midori belies her celebrity status 

No 
olm and pfano-rerit&I 
U»i and .Robert, Me*. 
: at the Birmingham 
my Hall was billed as 
ity event It was actual- 
at better than that. 
a display of person- ' 

r a parade of virtuosi? 
is a deeply Thoughtful 
atitm between two se- 
pustdans irt a pn>\' 
»that might have been 
3 specifically to deftr 
the least frivolous of 
mere.. .. 

ide foe Schnittke, foe 
ad the Messiaen, the 
nantic work was 
iSonatainA.and.tfte 
cession-to popular 
Jaint-Saens Introduc- 
Rxmdo capricrioso. 
i/er, from the Bart&k 
»they chose not foe 
arrangements, not 

sodies. not even foe 
>nala No 2,~ but~ its 
ougher and slightly- 
mpanion. whidt rep- 
he composer at his • 
ctremein everytech- 
ect.- 

Sonata Np 1 for 
d piano there could ■ 
aestion of anything 
n an equal partner- 
flier of than dom*- 
alone celebrity} in.; 

ty, the two tosini- 
rsoihg parallel Ifoes ’ 
ime aw but rarety-- 
i> amicable harmony •. 
iy. • - • . - 

and McDonald 
■e successful in sns- 

tamirig their - differences, as¬ 
sertively j and. uncomp- 
rohuringly. than m taking 
those few opportunities for 
colour blending that, because 
0T Bartok’s Tductance to ad¬ 
just-his scaring to accommo¬ 
date them, are all foe nwre 

■ important- The violinisrs 
range Of sound is not ettov. 

Midori: an emotional .and, 
intelligent peri0™1111* 

stye; least of all when under 
tiie kind.of pressure Bfottik 
applies in his sonatas. 

In the obviously more tyri- 
caJ and comparatively relaxed 
Brahms Sonata in A. too, 
Midori’s cotour resources did 
not extend to the unstrained 
sweetness, its idyllic atmo¬ 
sphere requires. Bur. with her. 
sound is -by no means the 
whole point The unmistake- 
able emotional involvement, 
the structural intelligence, the 
expressive phrasing, the tun¬ 
ing and finger aguity: these 
are foe positive tfisnngnishing 
qualities. . 

The one Item in which her 
and her partner’s stylistic, 
understanding deserted them 
was Messiaen's Thane and 

. Variations: any musician who 
fa not prepared to go along 
witfa - foe very slow tempi 

~which are such an essential 
part of the composer's identity, 
and which he prescribB here 
on tte initial statement of foe 

■theme and on its final climac¬ 
tic appearance. should play 
something else. 

A welcome alternative on 
-this, occasion would have been 

- same rather more characteris¬ 
tic Schnittke than tiie almost 
pure baroque pastiche of hisr 
Suite in -the Old Style or, 
indeed, ahodtervirtubsbinece 

.'to. inspire , foe brilliance so 
tmprcssYdy displayed in foe 
Introduction . and Rondo 
capricrioso. , . 

Gerald Larner 

The trouble with scien¬ 
tists explaining them¬ 
selves to the layman is 

• that in making things graph¬ 
ic, they sometimes over-stimu- 
late the fay imagination. Take 
the urbane bespectacled 
American Nobel prise-winner 
Gerald Eddman, whose ideas 
about the brain were the 
subject of last night's Hori¬ 
zon, The Man Who Made Up 
His Mind\BBC2). Helping us 
to grasp tiie miracle of the 
human' cerebral cortex, 
Edebnan said that if he spread 
out a cortex on the table, it 
weald be the size and thick¬ 
ness of a large table napkin, 
yet jyeti) would contain 10 
billion cells, which make a 
nifljian trillion connections! 

It is an amazing thought, 
obviously, but a deeply worry¬ 
ing one to the literal-minded 
viewer. Why does Edehnan 
want to spread out his cortex 
like a napJdn? Is he depressed? 
Has he no acquaintance with 
the disposable serviette? 

Actually, Edebnan seemed 
to have everything pretty well 
worked out‘He plays the 
violin, runs a new, doflar-rtch 
neurosriences research insti¬ 
tute in San Diego, and posits a 
very plausible non-meoianis- 

_tic throry of the brain, based 
on Darwinian principles of 

.natural selection, which has ; 
received the support of that top ( 
cuddly baseball-capped brain : 
core. Oliver Sacks (foe man j 
who mistook his hat for a hat). | 
Moreover, Edebnan also had 

. this Horizon on his side, 
evidently- Although the film 
made reference to a hostile 
reception to his views, , any 
objections were significantly 
left unheard. 

As explained fry Eddman 

TELEVISION: Brain not a computer - official 

New thoughts on thinking 
and his eager international 
team of colleagues in San 
Diego, the new theory chucks 
foe old "computer" model of 
the brain out of the window 
(the film did actually show a 
computer chucked out of a 
window, ho hum, diddle-dee). 
Why is a brain not tike a 
computer? WeD. for a start, it 
is not programmed; for 
another, each brain makes 
individual connections, obvi¬ 
ously as a result of personal 
individual history. 

Edelman’s alternative 
theory is that foe brain devel¬ 

ops by means of natural 
selection, learning to discrimi¬ 
nate between useful and use¬ 
less firing patterns, and 
strengthening the connections 
that make sense. Thus a baby 
swipes randomly at a toy until, 
by chance, it grabs it Instant¬ 
ly. the connections producing 
the successful swipe are un¬ 
derlined and endorsed, so 
that, in time, the baby gets to 
grab the toy every time. 

Why do we nod to narrow 
our minds in this way? Well, 
because foe number of pos¬ 
sible firing patterns, given tiie 

HANDEL 

XERXES 
‘...purest defight.." financial hues 

"...one of the brightest achievements 

of ENO..." 
THE SUNDAY TELEGRAPH 
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at the London Co&ceum 
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aforementioned million billion 
connections between our neu¬ 
rones. is so huge that it cannot 
be expressed. “It is larger than 
the number of particles in the 
known universe." Wow. That 
many. No wonder babies look 
confused. 

You could understand why 
Sacks was such a fan of the 
selection theory: it helps ex¬ 
plain perceptual conundrums, 
in particular the Sacksian case 
of blind 50-year-old “Virgil" 
who was suddenly granted foe 
gift of sight but didn’t know 
what to do with it, having no 

idea how to order the images 
to make sense of them. Socks 
was shown at a zoo with Virgil 
(played by an actor, l think): 
and the camera attempted, 
pretty well, to show how it was 
possible not to spot the chimps 
when there was so much else 
competing for attention. 

Mercifully. Edelman never 
did the trick with the cortex 
where he folds it diagonally, 
scrunches it neatly down foe 
middle and stuffs it in a wine 
glass. But he is clearly a 
brilliant man, with an unex¬ 
pected sense of humour, who 
is good at seeing the wood, not 
the trees. But then (as he 
would surety argue), spotting 
the wood is precisely what 
brains are for. 

Lynne truss 

V*ifj ■-<!*? 
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(preferably in the financial service^sewor) or a% 
approach are important. In ad<fhdq<y:you must! 
able to demonstrate the ability to both oifl 

The attractive remuneration is en^^^by a4J6 
subsidised mortgage, life assurance 

For further information, in complete confidence?^ 
or write to him at Quarry Dougall Commerce 

'outgoing?:] 

PP&c ARstair Dougm# 
■-industry Recruitment, 3% 

pmration. and many 

I four yes^ relet»it t 
dlawfuIgSel^fid 
onaitty.lpfod-Wfaen 
id as paj£^'a small te 

iderable responsibility and become involved in 
is committed to a strategy of continuing 

KStmdfQorate work including acquisitions and 
mara&sfie&s of commercial law. 

ice gained with another company 
id a highly developed commercial 
rfaal communication skills and be 

car, permanent health insurance; 

75 6062 (071-83 f 0030 evenings/Weefcends) 
ird Raw, London WCfR 4JH. Confidential fax 

071-831 6394. This assignment is being handled on an exclusive basis by Quarry DougqIL 

Four Practising Barristers 
5 Fountain Court. Birmingham is the largest set of 

Chambers in the UK uithiOh>e^mm^'itroL1ps- 

Practising Bar^pers oV arieast 5 years call are 

cordially invited to ioSf the Crime and Licensing team and 

■the Family nreded in bodl 

- thdaedisciplines'^n^SS^fetial increase in the 

* fajfp'g. 
volume of work. '•.?* j£j‘. 

. . Applications, which will be ’n the St001681 

confidence, should be made to eit^the Head of the 

Criminal Group, Mr. Anthony Barkt^QC, or the Head of 

the Family Groyg^Estella Hmdley^C at: 

5 Fountaf^^^^Sii'ouse Lane, Birmingham, 

B46DR (Telephone: 021 606 0500) 

. . .FOUNTAIN^ COURT 

SUBSTANTIAL 
PROVINCIAL FIRM 

Mtk supcrbfamisbcd note ia London DwMmdi iBjiiti 
SoUdur wht gome fbOotring to congoQdatt grantee in dm 
ncwfy^rcTialacd ubl FUD bwfc-ap. support and anftranffr. 

Please Reply to Box No 5505 

INDONESIA NATURALRESOURCES 5/6 YEARS'PQE 

Our cliem is a nKrober of a world-class integrated otiaixl gas (>oup, with operatitHis in 80 countries, engaged in 
thewitiiw njMtnim nf activitiftt, fmm npstweam enplnratkin and pryfagfinn tn dprarngfrenm mfining imd maArting, 

that bring oil and natural gas to the consumer. 

Onr client has an immediaie requirement foraq?eciali8tofl and gas lawyer to take op a challenging role initially based 

in Indonesia. Candidates should bea least 30yearsofageandmnsthaveatleast5 years* upstream experience gained 
in either private practice or industry. Whilst English mother-tongue is a prerequisite, additional languages, 
particularly French, would be advantageous. 

This position will cary responsibility for key legal issues relating to the Gnnp's Indonesian activities. 

Responsflrilties will indude:- 

• Baying a key role in negotiating md drafting LNG and LPG US Sbillion sales contracts. 

• Drafting and negotiating supply agreements and revenue allocation agreements. 

• Providing legal and commercial advice on gas related matters. 

• Assisting in the provision of advice on non-gas related matters, including joint ventures, development 
contracts, onilisalions, acquisitions and settlement of insurance claims. 

This is an important position initially offering a challenging and truly international overseas placement, but in the 

long term offering other opportunities elsewhere in die Group. 

This position is being handled exclusively by Hilary Broad LLB (Hons). For 

farther information please telephone heroatt714054161 (Fm: 0714301140). 

Alternatively,write to her at ReaterSim km limited, RecrnitmentCnwaihants, 

5 Bream’s Braidings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A1DY. i—gfa&ft 

A MEMBER OF THE PSD GROUP —^ 

COMMERCIAL & 

MULTINATIONAL 

COMPANY LAWYER 

Maidenhead Competitive salary + Benefits 

^ A ***' 

ARCO Chemical Europe 

ARCO Chemical, with its European Headquarters in Maidenhead, is a 

leading world-wide manufacturer of oxygenated chemicals and 

styrene based polymers. The European operations comprise 

processing plants in Belgium, France and The Netherlands and sales 

offices throughout Europe. 

We are seeking a commercial lawyer who would enjoy working in a 

small in-house legal department. Reporting to the European Counsel, 

and working closely with management in the UK and continental 

Europe, your workload will be varied-from providing legal services to 

our European facilities to overseeing outside counsel. Your brief will 

include general commercial law and EC competition law. 

With a minimum of four yea's experience, your background should 

include excellent academic qualifications, preferably gained in a civil 

law jurisdiction and training in a first rate lav/ firm. In addition, you 

should enjoy working independently, have strong communication and 

interpersonal skills and be fluent in French and/or Dutch. 

Please send your CV, either by post or facsimile to Loraine 

Pemberton, Ivor Advertising & Communications. 263a Chiswick High 

Road. London W4 4PU. Tel: 081 994 2605 Fax: 081 994 0107. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF BIRMINGHAM 

FACULTY OF LAW 

TWO LECTURESHIPS 
The Faculty wishes to appoint two Lecturers from 1st 
September 1994 (or by arrangement). Appointees will be 
expected to teach at least two of the 'core' subjects in the 
LLB programme. In relation to one of the posts, an ability to 
teach Land Lav/ and/or Equity would be an advantage. 

Initial appointment wiR be on the Lecturer scale £13.601 - 
£25.107. 

Application forms (returnable by 18th February 1994) and 
further particulars available from the Director of Staffing 

Services. The University of Birmingham, Edgbaston, 
Birmingham B15 2TT. telephone 021 414 6483 (24 hours), 
quoting reference L772/94. 

Working towards equal opportunities 

FAMILY LAW 
ASSISTANT required up to three years PQE 

for Specialist 3 Partner Family Law Firm 
opening near Royal Courts of Justice, 

London in May 1994. 
Apply: Miles Preston. 

LDE. 113 Chancery Lane. 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No.. 

C/O THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX 484, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9DD 

Major Oil Company 
West London 
The Legal Department of Amoco Services, Inc provides a full range of legal sendees to 
Amoco (U.K.) Exploration Company, the UK petroleum exploration and production 
subskitarv of one of the world’s leading oil companies. 

Applications should, 
be forwarded 
in writing CO * 
The Lqgil Department 
Amoco Services Inc 
(Fao Mrs A Godfrey) 
MC 604. Amoco House 
T*fcst Gate, Ealing 
London WS 1XL 
or via our 
confidential (ax 
on081 8497494 .. 

Amoco has an extensive acreage portfolio in the U.K. Continental Shelf and has been 
active in oQ and gas exploration and production since die 1960's. TO: now have a 
requirement foran additional lawyer to work with five-others at our offices inEaling. 

The work is varied and challenge® coveting all aspects of a major oilcompany’s 
activities. Previous experience in the oil Industry is not-csscntial, but the successful 
candidate will be required to demonstrate sound business sense and effective ; 
communication skills. V 

Applications are invited from young soliciiors with a good academic record and three 
to five years high quality post-qualification experience: . * 

Amoco offers a competitive salary and benefits package including an excellent pension 
plan and share ownership scheme Comprehensive assistance with relocation expenses 
will be offered where appropriate. * r. ; 

ELIAS FREEMAN 

SOLICITORS 

TWO ASSISTANT SOLICITORS 
We need two assistant solicitors;- 

(i) A commercial litigation solicitor, up to two 
years P.QJL, who is also prepared to assist 
on ooo-contemious commercial matters 
where appropriate. 

(ii) A newly qualified solicitor to assist with 
conveyancing, both domestic and 
commercial and a willingness to assist 
with other non-contemious work. 

Established 4 years ago Elias Freeman is a 
small firm where willingness to be flexible 
and work in a friendly team atmosphere is 
essential. Long term prospects for the right 
candidate are excellent as the firm continues 
to expand. 

Applications to be made in writing with full 
CV. to 

Elias Freeman, Hamilton House, 
1 Temple Avenue, Victoria Embankment, 

London EC4Y0HA 

Teh 071-353 4212, Fax: 071 353 9885 

Refi DCF (No Agencies) 

l&A TRISTAR PERSONNEL LTD 
fW Legal Appointments j 

Locum Housing Solicitor, Landlord and 
Tenant, disrepair and repossessions. £22k 

Contract Solicitor, drafting, tendering and 
CCT experience. £25k. 

Social Services Solicitor, ChOd Care Law, 
wardship and custody. 

CaD Manque Valmtiae eu Ogl-381-2946 
16, Taristeck Read, Edgnre, Middx HA8 6DA 

KAUFMAN KRAMER SHHBSON 
21 Dorset Square 

London NW] 6QW 

Have m imsedme tux? far ■ 

COMMERCIAL CONVEYANCING 
ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 

. 2-3 yexs pn* adhniuiuu aperience 

Please apply with CV to Mr H M Smith * 
Fax No 071262 8603 

Attorney General’s Chambers 
Vacancies ; 

Catusel $73,117 - $79,272 ($8Dft -:$US) ! 
The Attorney General's Chambers wrtttin the Bermuda CM! service has a staff 
compliment of tvrerty-sewn and Is responsible far proofing a-range of services to 
Include: advising Ministries, Departments and Boards on the law; drafting legislation; 
presenting and (Erecting pubSc prosecutions and the supporting of the law reform 
committee. 

Two vacancies exist within the Attorney General's Oambers far qualified lawyers with 
at least 5 years experience smcecal Counsel must-have proven experience in the 
fields of ov9 said criminal litigation, including experience before appellate courts and 
(pasHuScial tribunals and fa providfag advice on a bread range of topics of public 
and private law, preferably in a Government legal ewfammenL 

The successful candidates wi be required to:- • • • - ‘ • 

- prepare and present-civil ami criminal cases before the Magistrates’ Courts and Hie 
Supreme Court and to appear before ttte Gouit of Appeal am! numerous Tribunals; 

- advise ah Ministries and Government Departments on general legal matters but 
especially in the areas of property, corrfaany and ftnanciaf law. 

Parliamentary Counsel $86,568 ($BDA = $US) 
A hither vacancy exists far a quaffled lawyer wffii a! least 5 years proven experience 
since caS which have been spent as a legal draftsman, preferably in a Government 
legal environment. A knowledge of transportation law. wfll be a distinct advantege.The 
successful candidate vrifl be expected to draft both primary and subordinate legislation 
and to advise senior members of Government, various committees and Mfafetries on a 
wide range of legal matters and draft other legal documents as.requied. Parifamentaiy 
Counsel are required to (haft using Word lor Windows computer word processing 
system. 

The saecssshri cwntMrtri tor the above vacancies wffl be cadi offered a 3 
year enfead. At prases! there is wo personal inane tax' hi Bermuda. Other 
wa-nrtadaUe deductions curreafly amoutri to 7% of salary. ResatBemeot 
costs wfij be onL 

Fer bmirigraflon purposes, appticatieas raqelre fsfl detaRs of persoral and 
tonfly CBtwertagMS. tadatfog umber of dependents, academic aad 
todesstooai quIBtafioo, ami refevaol axparieme. The names, contact 

^ l^pbeee xaanbm of fonr raferemres (two professional, two 
cmracar) snoun be recunied. 

Wratim qnottog ReL No. 1B84/04fi>A25 to be forwarded by express air 
man to arrive is Bammda m later than Fdnaqr'18ft, IBM, 

Address to:- 

Sofrtary.PrifieSwyteeConwaawa 
Kohri House, 43 Cburch Street 
Mammon, BERMUDAHM 12 
Far 0101 (809)295-2858 

Bermuda S 

CORPORATE TAX 
SCOTLAND 

IVeU^sfaMshcd, high-profile commercial tiw Firm baaed In Edinburgh 
requires a Corporate Tax Lawyer withal least three years* post 5 
qualification experience (preferably with b Qtv Finn) who an work 

,0dM,0? 

pros pect3 wiG b. 

Adfitiona^ to arecunenfiy hmdUng a number of senior vacancies 
including IF, Coaunerdal Property and Private Clients. 
Ifvoaarp interested in the above ' 
vacancy of wish to discuss opportunities PCAnAf I 
in Scotlandpkase call or send 8 CV to' 
Windy B<Jl>5eard» Legal, 1A Hill SL, . 
Edinburgh EH23fP. Te^a31-22frRecruit*,.** 

^ T ' 
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How much power do courts have to prevent child abduction? Chris Barton reports 

S ir Stephen Brown, the *‘ 
Presid ent oftheEaro- 
lly -Division, recently 

- sentenced business- • 
man Peter Malkin tq IS 
months’: imprisonment for 
contempt erf court for abduct¬ 
ing lus son. Oliver, from his 
mothers home in France. 

. Yet; even ChUdright, the 
official organ of the Children's 
legal Centre, has described 
the motives' of such fathers tas- 
Cftey nearly always are) in less 
than damnkg terms. “A sepa-' 
rated parent feds excluded 
from the child’s life arai this is - 
usually coupled with hostility 
towards die carer.’ it said. “In 

. some cases, children are ab¬ 
ducted because the separated 
parent has geniime concents, 
about the child’s welfare and a 
lade of confidence in the legal : 

y system here or abroad to deal 
y with the issues appropriately." 

Even Reunite* the National 
Council for Abducted Child¬ 
ren, acknowledges that die 
expropriating parent may re¬ 
gard his actions as a last-ditch. 
attempt .to reassemble.' his 
broken family. Some men 
have taken UK-born children 
to Islamic states, whidi they 
see as better for the child than 
the western world. Some, how¬ 
ever, have been abusing the 
dowry tradition to benefit 
themselves rather than the' , 
child — older children have 
been taken to aparent*shorae__ 
country for-the .purposes of 
marriage. - 7 

How well (foes die law 
undo, or -even predude a . 
parent from inflicting on his 
offspring "a traumatic and 
possibly "violent experience: 
removal, from a settled home, 
familiar surroundings, school 
and fqends . and the settled 
carer? — ChUdright again. 
(In.America, it has been esti¬ 
mated that up to 40 per cent ofr ~ 
such children become "-sey- : 
erefy disturbed" as a result of:~ 
such hijacking.)- 

It is now die tenth•aranver-'.-* 
sary of the ChOd AbductHin.. 
Act, which may Tender it a 
criminal offehreforemparent •• 
to remove a duld fram die-' 

j country witbauttherdtoeiis 
consent or without the court’s 
leave. The Child Abduction 
and Custody Act I9S5 more 
powerfully enables such a. ■ 
child to be returned guminari- 
ly by cooperation between the 
central authorities ofthe coun¬ 
tries concerned. Generally, if 
die proceedings begin within a ■ 
year of die wrongful removal 
the child shall be returned 
“forthwith". If more than a 
year has elapsed, there will be-. 
no return if “the child, is now 
settled in its new environ¬ 
ment”. 

Keep out 
of court 

TROUBLE is building up 
over plans to remove more 
and more disputes from the 
courts system and encourage 
people instead to go to media¬ 
tion or arbitration. • 

The Lord Chancellor's 
statement last week on legal 
aid is a faint of things to comer 
Lord Mackay of Ctashfern 
wants people to use the courts 
as a last resort But his plans 
extend beyond legal aid. Per¬ 
sonal injury lawyers have told 
him that his plaits for small 
accident or medical-negli¬ 
gence cases to tie setded under 
the smafl-daims arbitration 
scheme will lead to injustice. 

W Edward Solomons, of Bn- 
. an Thompson &" Partners, 

“These daints, espedal^ 
in industrial accident and 
disease cases, are difficult to 
argue and are unsuitable for 
the small-claims system. And 
victims: are already David 
against the Goliath of tbe in¬ 
surance companies. The pro¬ 
posals. would fake away 
David's sling." 

likewise, divorce lawyers 

. According to-the Abduction . 
Unit of the .Lord Chanceflor’s 
Department ; however, the.' 
number of applications under, 

■ the act -v 16 jn 1986—readied 
some 200 in 1991 when, ao • 
cording to ChUdright. pnefr : 
doners-put tire numbers erf 
ihose'chUdreh actuary abduct 
ed at nearer 1.000. 

Early warning signs are 
said fo indude: shock over 
diild -residence dedskms: a- ■ 
history of conflict over the .: 
child; and alienation from the 
society where the chfld hves. 
There is a tendency tnsnatch 
only younger ch2dri».~who 
may find it more tfifficah to ■ 
escape, and whose easting . 
emotional .ties, tfieTddnapper’ 
maytfiink. aremore easilycut :- 

By definition, the more law- 
rful~the frustrated parent the; - 
less likely he is to shanghai his ■* 
child. If the child is subject toa 
residence order under the' 
Children Act 1989Llegis]aiion; 
that has ban.criddKd.fDt not 
taking further steps to solve '. 
diild abductiort rerrioval from 

■the country requires: toe writr\ 
ten consent of the otherparente 
A stop may be placed on the 
issue of anordinaiy passpeat, 
and a British visitoris passpoTt 
will not be issued to a.rfiild. 
undkeight * • - : 

The Marriages Department 
at St Catherine's House in ,. 
London will annotate a dtfld’S 
birth certificate on ..request' 

OAVD DYSON Besieged leader’s 
curious privilege 

James D. Zirin on the turbulent Whitewater affair 

As President Gmion makes his State of $60 million, and investigators are checkin 
the Union address today he will seek whether big sums of money had travelle 
to recapture the political high ground from Madison Guaranty, funnelled throug 

Peter Malkin is taken from Heathrow airport and (ieft) a 
moment of fun with his son in Egypt a few weeks earlier 

ance policy. Ultimately, the 
Quid Abduction and Custody 
Act of 1985 may be needed to 
undo the kidnapping parent 
Unfortunately. it only covers 
countries which are party to 
one of the international con¬ 
ventions ooncemed. 

Malkin did select a non- 

As President Gmion makes his State of 
the Union address today he wjU seek 
to recapture the political high ground 

lost after the withdrawal of his nominee for 
defence secretary and allegations over an 
Arkansas financial scandal. 

Last week Janet Reno, the US Attorney 
General, appointed Robert Fiske. the 63-year 
old New York lawyer, as spatial counsel to 
investigate the events surrounding the col¬ 
lapse of an Arkansas savings bank and Mr 
Ctinfon's property deals — the so-called 
Whitewater affair. 

She has promised a “ruggedly indepen¬ 
dent" investigation; and Robert Fiske him¬ 
self, who wfll direct a team of lawyers and 
investigators from an office in Little Rock, 
has pledged he will be “impartial" and 
“thorough”. The inquiry will touch on issues 
inducting the circumstances surrounding the 
suicide of Vincent Foster, 
the former White House 
deputy counsel and law & 
firm partner of Hillary iag 
Clinton, as well, as the ||| 
removal from Fosters of- 
free of certain financial 
records belonging to the 
Clintons. Z7, 

Apart from any political 
damage to Mr CHnton, the rffi 
affair raises ethical issues Nil.® 
of legal professional privi- _ IT 
lege. Clinton agreed to 
produce all of his files to ^ 
Justice Department investi- 
gators probing the death of 
Foster. Bur questions are 
already being raised about -gSggjlsi 
whether the under- -ag|§|||||l 
lying investigations 3^jggt^alli 
have been compromised. 

The removal of the files was accomplished 
ar the direction of Bernard Nussbaum, chief 
White House counsel, who did what any 
good lawyer would do: he sent the Gintons’ 
financial records to their personal lawyer 
and Mr Foster’s to his personal lawyer. 
Under the American legal system, these were 
matters to be thrashed out between the 
investigators and the Clintons* personal 
lawyers. But the controversy raged on. 

Mr Foster shot himself on July 20 and 
there was press speculation that Foster had 
been involved in covering up some financial 
skulduggery related to James McDougal, the 
Clinions'parmer in the Whitewater Develop¬ 
ment Corporation, an unsuccessful Arkansas 
real-estate company and the owner of Madi¬ 
son Guaranty, the failed savings and loan 
association, or building society, which may 
have obtained regulatory favours from 
Governor Clinton’s Arkansas administra¬ 
tion. Madison’s demise cost the taxpayers 

$60 million, and investigators are checking 
whether big sums of money had travelled 
from Madison Guaranty, funnelled through 
Whitewater and then disappeared—perhaps 
to help Mr Clinton repay a loan for his 19S4 
gubernatorial campaign. 

In defending White House actions in 
removing the files, an official claimed that 
“the President and the First Lady are entitled 
to the same privileges as other citizens when 
it comes to their personal records. Lawyer-cli¬ 
ent privilege still exists." But in a turnabout, 
the Clintons waived the privilege claim. This 
claim seems as untenable legally as it was 
politically. There are serious doubts about 
whether the lawyer-diem privilege applies to 
records of the kind described. 

Legally speaking, the general rule is foil 
disclosure of aJJ relevant facts, and the 
lawyer-client privilege is considered a nar¬ 

row exception to this. The 
privilege applies when a 
client communicates with a 
lawyer in confidence to ob- 
tain the lawyer's professi- 
onal advice. In such cir- 
cuinstances, the client can- 
nor be compelled ro testify 

^§1/^ about what he told the 
*r\&' 12 lawyer. 
1— ^ p7 V However, the rule of 

.V J privilege has exceptions, 
f The privilege does not 

IP? apply w'here the client in- 
^7/ forms the lawyer about his 

involvement in a conrin- 
uine crime. Nor does the 
privilege apply where the 
client tells the lawyer of an 
intention to commit a 
future crime. For example, 
if a client were to tell a 

lawyer about hiding evidence of the looting of 
a failed building society so as to obstruct the 
investigating authorities, no privilege would 
apply. Or. if aclient were to tell a lawyer of an 
intention to conceal the circumstances in 
which a failed thrift had been looted, the 
lawyer might be expected to tell the 
authorities of the plan. Confidential written 
communications between lawyer and client 
are likewise privileged. A client cannot, 
however, “immunise” a non-privileged docu¬ 
ment such as a business record or even a 
personal diary by turning the document over 
to a lawyer. 

Courts have adopted procedures for deter¬ 
mining whether claims of privilege are valid. 
A witness in an official investigation cannot 
shield presumptively pertinent documents 
from disclosure simply by uttering the shib¬ 
boleth of privilege. 
9 The author is a litigator in Brown £ Wood, a 
New York law firm. 

followmgwhichusofidtorwill 
be notified if .an attempt is 
made- to obtain; a duplicate 
copy of the certificate:. . 7 

This will prevent theisue of 
a visitor's passport even if the. 
child, is over eight: Under, the 
Children Act 1989. the court in 
making a contact order in fav¬ 
our of the nomesident parent, 
could require the lodging of 

wm® 

warn that Lord Macka/s 
divorce proposals wfll frit the 
most “financially and emo¬ 
tionally" vulnerable. 

The Solicitors'Family Law 
Association, which represents 
3300 family lawyers in Eng- 
fond and Wales, says toe- 
divorce proposals could force 
people to go through media¬ 
tion to settle their disputes 
and, if they refuse, deny them 

legal aid - 

Cowboys? 
TONY Bingham, barrister, 
arbitrator and fejpi corres¬ 
pondent of Building -maga¬ 
zine, which this year cele¬ 
brates te ISO* year of publi¬ 
cation, has marked toe occas¬ 
ion by reflecting on the liti- 

any passport relating to toe 
dnkL"- " ' - 

The unscrupulous. parent 
might be balked by toe “port 
alert" system, whereby the 
police will send cun an all- 
ports message on the police 
national computer, if they are 
satisfied that the danger is 
“real and. imminent" and not 
merely an attempted insur- 

head. "In toe middle.* he 
says, “are two wigged and 
gowned barristers happily 
milking the cow". 
’ He wonders whether in 100 

years’ time, the industry will 
have chased all the lawyers 
off the end of Southend Pier.' 

Cheque out 
THE London borough of Ha¬ 
ringey has announced plans 
ter sue Customs & Excise over 
ttettisappearanceofacheque 
for more than £1. million sent 
to toe council fay post The 
cheque was cashed in Vienna 
in November by a person of 
unkimwn-ideatity. The court- 
cfl alleges that Customs 
should not have sent such a 
big cheque through toe post. 

COUVU -^ , * 

lawyers specialising m con¬ 
struction wort 
. He likens a construction 
dispute to a cowat one end 
a group of builders tugging 
on its tail, at toe other a group 
of sub-contractors polling its 

r ZZ__——m 

TcANT HAL? 
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Undiaritable 
ANDREW Phillips of Bates 
Wells & Braitirwaite, diarity 
law speaalias. is a fey mem¬ 
ber of the doegufetion task 
force pressing toe Govern- 

_ NttNlFg/ 
AMP T8£N.;.*M£1UZ£Un 
ovr oFlUg'A/ftKtvotii [ - 

IsC0VLVNfr * J • 
tslor Voy«..-. VWIC... 

signatory state. It had the 
Anther advantage—to him — 
of having no extradition treaty 
with toe UK. But he had 
extensive holdings here — and 
inAJj>vAfir(1982}, it was held 
that the court could order the 
rale of sequestrated property. 
Meanwhile, he is to appeal 
against the sentence. 
• Chris Barton is a reader in law 
ar Staffordshire University. 

ment to include concessions to 
small charities in the Deregu¬ 
lation Bill. 

Mr Phillips has described 
' toe application of diarity 

legislation to all charities with 
an income of more than 
£1,000 as “ridiculous". He has 
pointed out that toe re¬ 
laxation of ■ auditing re¬ 
quirements for small compan¬ 
ies has left them more heavily 
regulated than charities. 

Dogged 
WHEN Kevin Foley's rottwei¬ 
ler came into season, be tied 
her up in his garden to keep 
her safe from any interfer¬ 
ence. But that reckoned with¬ 
out tiie determination of 
Rocky, a next-door neigh¬ 
bour’s chihuahua. 

Despite Mr Foley's efforts 
to part them with a hose after 
toe unusual sight caught a 
passerby's attention. Rocky 
impregnated toe rottweiler. 
His passion cost his owner 
more than $2,000 when a 
judge in Florida held that, 
despite an attempt to shift the 
Marne onto, a neighbouring 
shih-tzu. Rocky had to meet 
his obligations. 

SCRIVENOR 

STEUART & FRANCIS 

.MV StARvctc yet. 
-“eossirep* bVmV wife! 

AUlfi/L LOT OF 
tw me&e LAfeuY... ) 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Marketing Manager 
£City 

Speechly Bircham is a successful and expanding commercial City law firm. We 

have recognised the increasing importance of client development and client care 

within the context ot our business strategy and now wish to focus the marketing 

activity more clearly. 

In order to formulate and implement the next stage of the firm’s marketing 

plans, we wish to recruit a marketing manager who should ideally be a graduate 

with CAM, or equivalent. A track record of success in marketing in the commercial 

sector, plus at least two years in a professional partnership, is essential. 

Candidates must be able to demonstrate a creative and commercial 

approach, together with excellent communication skills and an ability to relate well 

to the firm's lawyers and their clients. 

The job includes responsibility for the production of marketing information 

and research on the firm's clients and potential clients; the production of corporate 

literature, articles, interviews and seminars; working with partners to progress 

departmental marketing action plans. This is a high profile role with real scope for 

personal development and offers a highly competitive remuneration package. 

. / .. i. 

Please write with full personal and career details. Including current 

remuneration level, in confidence to Fiona McLaren. Personnel Director. 

Speechly Bircham, Bouverie House, 154 Fleet Street, London EC4A 2HX. 

SPEECHLY 
BIRCHAM 
SOLICITORS 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 071 782 7821 

ZMB - A FRESH CHALLENGE 
Our consultants are all lawyers who have switched to a career which they find more 
challenging. 

Does the prospect of spending the rest of your working life in legal practice exdte you? 

If not read on. 

In little over two years we have become established as one of the UK market leaders in 

legal recruitment consultancy. Our close-knit team of lawyer consultants has a reputation 

for integrity, professionalism and efficiency which is second to none. We are now ready 

to expand further. 

Are you: 

• an outgoing, bright and ambitious lawyer up to three years qualffied? 

• frustrated by a lack of client contact and responsibility? 

• looking for a job where your personal creativity and input counts and your legal training 

remains vital? 
■ finding that your interpersonal skills are buried under a mass of minutiae? 

a keen to play an active role in the growth of a young and successful business? 

We offer the opportunity to work in a non-hierarchical team earning a competitive City 
salary, provide comprehensive professional training and the potential for long term career 

development. 

If this appeals please write, explaining why, to Jonathan Macrae or | J j 

Jonathan Brenner at ZMB, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. / / I t 

Alternatively, telephone us on 071-377 0510 (071-226 1558 evenings/ / / I / 

weekends). »■ ILJ 
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For further information in complete' confidence, please contact Uta Hides, Sally 
Horroor or Jonathan Macrae (all qualified lawyers) on 071-377 0510 (071-733 

1815 evenings/weekends) or write to as atZarak Macrae Brenner, Recruitment 

Consultants. 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential 6x 071-247 5174. 
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Manager — 
Trustee 
Department 

c£40,000 
+ Benefits 

Our client is one of die leading composite insurance companies 
based in the London area and provides trustee services to a wide 
range of both corporate and individual ciiems- 

The trustee department is an autonomous unit within the Group 
Legal and Secretarial department. 

An experienced trust manager is sought to manage the 
department and a«tww responsibility for the trust work of the 
company. 

The areas of responsibility will embrace:- 
• Private client business including will drafting, executorship 

and probate 
• Corporate trusts 
• Pension trusteeships including SSAS 
• Investment management 

Ideally the successful candidate will be a qualified lawyer well 
versed in the intricacies of private and corporate trust law. Your 
brief will be to maintain, develop and expand the work of this 
department profitably and efficiently. You are likely to be aged in 
your 30’s, systems literate with plenty of hands-on experience. 

The necessary initiative and commercial acumen to successfully 
lead this department will be rewarded with a competitive 
remuneration package and a high level of responsibility. 

For further details please contact Alison Smith or 

Ruth Stillman at Badenoch & Clark on 071-583 0073 or 
write to 16-18 New Bridge Street, London EC4V 6AU. 

Fan 071-353 3908. 

BADENOCH &XLARK 
recruitment specialists 

The Five Star Treatment 
ityl'ii';. ★ 

Lip son Lloyd-Joiies was voted the only bobstdtancy ill the country to merit Sve stars in the most recent Legal 
Business Survey Report on I^al Recnnunent Consultancies. Contact us to find out why. 
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Attractive Salary + Financial Sector Benefits Milton Keynes 

Here at Mihon Keynes, our Legal Department provides an in- 
house service to the Company and its subsidiaries on a very 
broad range of legal matters. 
This new post has been created to deal with the increased 
volume of work involving Regulatory and Compliance Issues 
and wiD entail advising on commercial contracts, insurance 
and F5A regulatory masers. 
Your responsibilities will include monitoring changes in the 
law and advising operational areas of the potential Impact 
upon the Company’s documentation, systems and procedures. 
This will often involve research on new regulatory and legal 
developments and demands close Liaison with people at every 
level within tbe Company and externally. 
A solicitor or barrister with at least two years' post 
qualification experience, you will need a sound knowledge of 
commercial Law, preferably with a specialism in compliance 
and insurance matters. You most also be flexible to deal with 
conflicting priorities and be capable of producing high quality 

work to tight deadlines. Proactive and commercially minded, 
you will be a team player able to gzasp and assimilate new 
areas of the law. Excellent communication skills are essential. 

Tbe attractive salary will reflect experience and ability and will 
be supported by a fall range of financial sector benefits. To 
support a healthy work euviioument. Abbey National has a no 
smoking policy. 

To apply, please telephone Sandra Warren on 0908 343677 
between 9am and 5pm. Alternatively, write for an application 
form to her at the Personnel Department, Abbty National pic. 
Abbey House, 201 Grafton Cote East, Central Milton Keynes, 
Bucks MK9 LAN. Please quote reference MB/247. The dosing 
date for the receipt of completed application fazTns is Friday HA 
February 1994. 

In pursuing our policy of equality of opportunity for all. Abbey 
National positively welcomes applications from every section of 
the community. 

f NATIONAL 
Promoting Success Through Equality 

TAX LAWYER 
Merchant Banking 

Morgan Grenfell provides international merchant banians Morgan Grenfell provides international merchant banking services 
to clients worldwide. Tbe range-of products and the client base 
are continually expanding. This growth has created the need for 
an innovative Lawyer to complement the Bank's high profile- 
Group Tax team in London. 

This newly-cTeated position will allow, considerable autonomy m 
developing methods to enhance the tax efficiency of the Group's 
operations at borne and overseas. Tbe role will focus on planning 
exercises, legislative developments and liaising with business areas 
on new products and structures. - 

Candidates will be qualified Lawyers (probably aged late 20*s to 
mid 30‘s> who can combine commercial flair with strong 
analytical and problem-solving skills. You will have a minimuro of. 

three years' relevant post-qualification experience with exposure 
to tax legislation, particularly in banking and related products.. 
This experience may have been gained in thc tax. department of a 
major taw firm, international accountancy practice or financial 
services organisation. 

There is an attractive remuneration package which will include a 
company car, mortgage subsidy and a non-contributory pension 
scheme. _ ' 

For farther information contact our advising consultant 

Barrie Pallen on 071 379 3939 (office (tours) 081 (51 .0360 

(evenings/weekend) facsimile 071 379 8709, or write 

enclosing brief details to BPA Search and Selection Limited, 

Acre House, 69-76 Long Acre, London WC2E 9AS. 

All enquiries will be treated in strictest confidence. 

MORGAN GRENFELL 

KINGSTON UPON THAMES 
RTS COMMITTEE 

HEAD OF LEGAL SERVICES 
(Deputy Clerk to the Justices) 

Salary Package negotiable to £39,000 per annum inclusive 

The Kingston upon Thames Magistrates' Courts Committee invites 
applications from Banisters and Solicitors with extensive experience 
in the Service and proven managerial ability to Head the Legal 
Services side of the Justices’ Clerk's Office. This fuR term post will 
form the legal side of the Senior Management Team. 

The successful candidate wdl be required to act as both. Deputy 
Training Officer and Deputy Clerk to the Committee. Additional 
incremental payments will be included in the overall package. 

The appointment is subject to the usual JNC conditions of service and 
the contractual requirements of the Committee. Candidates for this 
demanding and challenging post are invited to arrange an initial 
informal visit by contacting Mrs Gloria Srnha or the Clerk on 081 546 
5603/541 0366. Application forms can be obtained through the same 
numbers. Completed appScation forms must be returned by 4 
February 1994. Interviews are likely to be held in the week 
commencing 21 February 1994. 

“ Local Justice depends upon committed service delivery, extensive 

19 High Street, Kingston upon Thames, Surrey KT11JW 

Part-Time Lecturers/Tutors for 
BA Criminal Justice 
FulMlme/Part-Time Evenings 
£23.94 per hour 

— - Fan-time Lecturers/Tutors are required far 
~ the BA Criminal Justice degree courses. 

We are looking for experienced teachers or 
— criminal justice professionals to teach on the 

W~ full-time and part-time evening degrees. 

_ ~ A background'm a criminal Justice field and/or 
rf-f r t y t previous teaching experience would be an 

1 V I I advantage. We are looking for people who 
A T W could contribute to any of the following 
LONDON subjects; Criminal Courts, Prosecution Process 

& Policy. Policing 6 Law Enforcement. Prison 
& Penal Policy. Juvenile Justice. Comparative 
Criminal Justice 6 Crime and Community 
Policy. 

For an informal discussion please contact 
Malcolm Davies on Q81 231 2226, Monday, 
Wednesday or Thursday morning between 
9.30am arid 11.30pm. 

Applications by CV only. 

Closing date; 4 February 1994 

Thames Valley University, 
St. Mary’s Road, Ealing, London W5 5RF 

TVU is committed to the promotion of 

equality and social Justice 

- op fa) £26,028 
Based at Ntraeaton 

Applications are invited from kesnand convntttad persons ID 
pm oar team ot tegs! sCvtsors In snviting tin busy and 
variad courts m Warwickshire.. 

Part-time, job-share, short tarn and other mbs of 
mmgrnmtn iniftt not be nut of the question. - 

Worm*, confidential enquhtes m^ De made either of thti. 
undersigned who w* also be pleased to provide further 
wrtetdars and qpftstioii terms. 

M empines and applications please by Monday 14Z94 

M.G. Ekfndge Esq» LL8, MA Wafidro &» Llb, M.G. EJdndge Emu LL&, 
(Barrister) 

CM Executive/Justices’ Ctefc 

MA Watkins Es 
■ MTID..MUI 

Director of Legal 

P.0. Box 16. Leamington Spa 
Vfaiwfckstore CT324X6 

Tec (0926) 863350, Frc (0928} 335051 

PERSONAL INJURY LITIGATION 

Rowtey Ashworth is aural established- rational 
practice'with 5 offices specta&sfrig Jn personal 
injury Mgatian an beta? of plaintiffs whose 
cases are mainly Trade Unibn supported. 

.The successful applicant War specialise In 
. handfing claims on behalf of victims of MustrtaT 
accidents arid dteeasaSr and wdl also be required 
to undertake some Magistrates Court/Qeneral 
Advice work. 

. - Please apply In wriSngto 

• Martki Sbi£pL ftowtey Ashworth^ 
- Kennedy Tower. SL Chads Queensway, 
BIRMINGHAM B4 6JG- FAX NO: 021 2001205 

AMBITIOUS GRADUATES & 
YOUNG PROFESSIONALS 

required by expanding company based 
in Mayfair. 

£25,000 OTE , 

■ Management Opportunities 

.Only, career minded peqple may apply. 

Call Ralph Barnett 
071287 2777 

PARALEGAL A 
VACANCY W 

We are seeking a suitable cantidate to work wtthidl 
our busy Btigation department This position 
myoives .varied Btigation support and clerical 
duties. Previous experience, although useful, is 
not -essentia! - applicants ■ with a nor>4egal 
background welcome. Salary detaBs on request 
Reese apply In writing with c.v. to 

Personnel Manager 
Beawhcraft Stanleys SoBcitora 

20 Firmfval Street 
London EC4A1BN 

MEDICAL CONSULTANTS 

TRY A CAREER THAT ISN’T . 
’ LEGAL 

PWeCMaprarairaMiiftnmpmrt MsBeltfraiBBSM 
nnt year of ndo^ seeksgnimus,eedSAor those of 

satow hrfegxranri to be tndacd to fie tithes' 
Bwrtwn with- sin oT ffaS mfk iwtidjsln S—p 
partnership within 2-3 yon . 

Call Tom Harao on 071 379 4418* 

WESTMINSTER MEDICAL 
We ■» Wxpwtea wiirrt nmiiimen. who pro** 
compnfienrive mwScrt exantoaton end reporting swritt i 
prompt and counnaw motion. Wo wta (Mated report 
wws understood by a* pomes onctoffer hnpwtirtadvk 
• UKBcalftegggHce - 
• Feramirjuy , 

aAodorttaSraHepertoQ. 
e Speodof Exambttiton Kxl . , 

OaBmy oi ftepert ,. 
OrAJ*. SsywoodWommnstsrMafic* - 
TfwPtsftxBS, OufflWd OertjjfaWre OG56 4EX 
Tet 0332 a*Oa02F«x: 0332340101 

* frftefSlreet Lratoo Wl,siitf Mffbwifc court,Jt 
Mp Braet. WOrtmlnrtM. SW1P 4LS 

Tofophorw 071 932 0012" 
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_j£&Angeles may have h^en shaken but 

: §rouP of Professionals; was .; ° 
^^dly stirred. Edward Fenndl reports 

, but not the lawyers 

r-;f takes more than an earth- 
J 6.6 on the 

Richter scale to shake the 
•JL composure of La lawyers. 
While- politicians jetted in and 
noghbours camped out, the robust 

.attorneys of downtown Jaw firms 
calmly rode the after-shocks and 

■ got on with business. 

^W5d?^?ay- 80 per cent of the 
staff at Dewey BaUanfise, the 
'American firm linked to Theodore 
.Goddard, were at work as usual 
while at Latham & Watkins there 
was a good turnout, even an the 
day after the 'quake. 

“Frankly l hardly think business 
has- been affected at aflr said 
Joseph Blum, a Latham & Watkins 
partner resident in London, “ive 
been receiving correspondence and 

jnessages on my computer as if 
: nothing had happened. Hardly any 
transactions will suffer” 

A similar story came from Rich¬ 
ard Gary, the senior partner of 
Thdai, • Marrin. • Johnson •; &■ 
Bridges, a California firm linked to 
Turner Kenneth Brown. “We've 
been shaken but not stirred,” said 
Mr Gary said cm Tuesday evening. 
“All the leading firms are operating 
as normal" 

• Jonathan MetEss, a partner with 
SJ; Berwin, spent last week doing a 

transaction with tits firm of Jeffer, 
Mangels, Butler and Marmaro. He 
confirmed that tfawe had been no 
inteTTUptiorun service and said the 
firm had already leapt into, adiott 
with a client seminar enti#xl 
“Coping with- Adversity”, which, 
addressed issues arising out of the 
earthquake such qs prepaid rent 
on devastated buildings and busi¬ 
ness interruption insurance 

The ease with which-LA lawyers ‘ 
have coped b- due to three big 
factors. The downtown area, where 
most are based, got off. pretty 
lightly:The state of preparedness in 
terms of security systems and the 
construction. of their buildings 
meant that there was: litde serious 
damage. Second, The; fact that 
Monday, the day of the earthquake, 
was a federal holiday meant that - 
ahnost nobody was in the offices, so 
few transactions ware going for¬ 
ward. But third, and most impor¬ 
tant the shape of lawyering in LA 
ncw iMans an office is by no means 
essential to the conduct of business.''. 

“Modem technology is what 
enables us to cope with disasters 
whether it be fire, flood, earthquake 
or riots,” said Mr Bhzm. “You may 
have trouble with commuting but 
not with computing.” 

In fact, many of the; lawyers 

said, “it just needed io be inspected 
before they would allow us entry". 
So he stayed at home and, because 
his local telephone lines had broken 
down, did business from his car in 
the garden, using a cellular phone. 

“It was frustrating not being able 
to get to the files in the office but the 
computer system was fully backed 
up and survived well. In any case, 
by Wednesday morning, the build¬ 
ing had been checked and we were 
bade, to normal." 

or Angeleno legal mana¬ 
gers, the real issue in the 

A gas main blazes in the earthquake's epicentre in the Los Angeles suburb of Morthridge, a typical scene that confronted commuters 

whose travel to work has been dis¬ 
rupted by the collapse of the Santa 
Monica freeway are simply work¬ 
ing from home—and working just 
as efiectivdy, if not more so, as 
being in the office. 

Mr Blum said: “Most lawyers in 
LA have home offices which are 

Jinked to the office so combining 
that with fax and phone and they 
can operate very successfully, “in 
any case, a lot of our lawyers would 
be out visiting clients, or involved 
in meetings elsewhere in the coun¬ 
try. On a short-term basis you dortt 
need the office.” 

For smaller firms without the 
sophisticated technology and office- 
home connections, it was not quite 
so easy. But the mood of ihe city 
and the profession was to press on 
with whatever resources lay to 
hand. This was certainly the case 
with the one-man LA office of the 

Iggin & Co 
which serves a mix of wealthy 
private client and corporate inves¬ 
tors. Shaun Lowde. an English 
lawyer who has been in the aty for 
six months, was unable to get into 
his office in Century City. “There 
was nofiling wrong with it." he 

Ffang term is bow to respond 
to die problems of getting 

to and from work. The staff who 
live in the Pasadena area have no 
difficulties, but those who drive in 
from the west are going to face a 
years worth of hindrance. Some of 
the big firms are now thinking 
about setting up temporary offices 
on that side of town until the road 
system is restored. 

London lawyers may have been 
pretty pleased with how quickly 
they recovered their poise after the 
IRA bomb in die City last year but 
whether they could respond quite 
as well to an LA-scaJe disaster is not 
so dear. 

What last week's experience has 
underlined dearly, however, is that 
the lawyer's place of work is now 
the computer keyboard, wherever 
that may happen to be. The case for 
lawyers to work from home on a 
regular basis has been given a 
mighty powerful endorsement 

The Lord Chancellor and the 
senior judges have paved 
the way for sotidtors to set 

foot in the higher courts. Each 
branch of the profession should 
now develop an advocacy service 
that keeps the benefits of the 
present system while offering a 
framework for the future. 

Fbr the system to be effective, 
there must he some ground'TuIes: 
first young barristers must have 
an opportunity to cm their teeth on 
appropriate work at reasonable 
costs; second, the mid-dareer advo¬ 
cate must remain competitive with 
an acceptable career structure; and 
thfri there must.: be a senior 
referral profession (the Bar), where 
specialists can help those whose 
firms are too small to maintain ■ - 
such, oqioTrare nthouse. The 
most importartt^^condition, how¬ 
ever, is a. fluidity erf movement, 
making it pasy for an- adyocate to 
transfer from one area to the other. 

Solictors how need to show that • 

: they can earn respect from.the Bar 
and the judiciary, not only by their 

, standard of performance but by 
being circumspect and professio¬ 
nal in the way their rights of 
audlepce are exercised. Only then 

' win they be seen as colleagues and 
not rivals. 
. How is fiiis to be achieved? The 

^groundwork has already been, 
done by the Law Society itself in 
imposing regulations within its 
application for rights of audience 
that render it impracticable for any 
City firm to train advocates in- 

■ house, lam dealing here only with 
the exercise of titose rights in 
the High'-'Court'and above — 
not in any criminal or county 
corat. . 

Any case htodled by a ffrni <rf 
tite size that might contemplate 

Soon solicitors will have the right to take cases to higher courts 

having an in-house advocacy po¬ 
tential would be wholly unsuitable 
to. pass to a newly qualified 
assistant solicitor fen* anythmg 
other than a most routine applica¬ 
tion. The “teeth-cutting” cases that 
are essential for young advocates 
are small fights in the county court , 
that never come the. way of 
Cityfinns^ 

There will .obviously be a few 
practitioners in die commerriaJ- 
litigatiqn department particularly 
those with specialist work, who 
will regularly exercise their rights 
erf audience and. after the approp¬ 
riate experience has been gained, 
will apply successfully for their 
extended rights. The real question 

Given the choice, | suppose 
1 shad rehirn. bo Bar 

is, where will the next generation 
of advocates be found? 

f see an advocated career pat¬ 
tern developing in a way that pre¬ 
sents greater career opportunities. 
Let us take first the young barrister 
who sees his or her career as being 

at the Bar. If he finds a tenancy, he 
will obtain all the county court 
work he might have previously 
expected. Nothing has changed in 
this regard- Solicitors have always 
had rights of audience in such 
courts yet have chosen to feed 
many cases to the Bar because it is 
cheaper to do so. 

Later, that banister will be 
starting his High Court practice— 
which is where he will now have a 
choice. He can remain in cham¬ 
bers and. if good, will find plenty 
of work coming his way, lading 
him eventually to silk. For others, 
partnership in a substantial yet 
friendly firm of City solia'tors has 
great attractions. It can offer the 

same scope of work, size of case 
and excitement while providing 
team work, good back-up and 
support, administrative facilities 
and all the benefits of partnership. I have no doubt that the appro¬ 

priate and indeed the only 
recruiting ground for City 

solicitors will be among young 
barristers of four to five years'call 

This could be mirrored by City 
firms with the trainee solicitor who 
shows flair for advocacy. A firm 
could sponsor his advocacy train¬ 
ing by seconding him to a set of 
chambers, guaranteeing for him 
some income for two or three 
yearn. This would enable him to 
receive the workload necessary to 
grin experience. Later, he can de¬ 
ride whether to return. 

If only the Bar Council and the 
Law Society could make transfer 
easier, these developments will 
achieve the objectives I have listed. 
Solicitors will retain perhaps 3 
per cent of their advocacy work- 
lead and would be foolish to try for 
more. For this, they need to ensure 
that the Bar remains viable and 
that young barristers can see a 
sensible career partem ahead of 
them. likewise, the Bar will see 
that by co-operating with solia'tors 
and allowing practitioners the 
opportunity fbr a career move, 
they will be strengthening their 
own profession by ensuring that 
those who remain or return are die 
best The high standing of the Bar 
will then continue to ensure its 
own successful development 

Richard Slowe 

• The author, a partner in SJ. Berwin 
0 Co, was formeriy a practising 
barrister and head of chambers at 4 
King's Bench Walk, Temple. 
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Estate agent owes duty of care 
McCuilagh v Lane Fox and 
Partners lid 
Before Mr Justice Cdman 

[Judgment January 14] 

A vendor's estate agent owed a 
duty of care to a purchaser of 
property in respect of negligent 
mis-statements upon which the 
purchaser relied in entering into 
the purchase'contraa. 

Mr Justice Col man so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division when 
finding that the plaintiff. Edward 
McKim Lyetl McCuilagh, had on 

the evidence not established that 
any loss had been suffered and 
dismissing his action for negligent 
mis-statement against- the defen¬ 
dants. Lane Fbx and Partners Ltd. 

Mr Philip Havers for Mr 
McCuilagh; Mr Richard Lynagh 
for Lane Fax. 

MR JUSTICE COLMAN said 

that the plaintiff bought the 
residential property on May 14. 
1990. He and his wife saw the 
house advertised as having 
grounds of nearly an acre and 
viewed it briefly with Mr Andrew 
Scott, an employee of the defen¬ 
dant. on Saturday May 12. 

They were impressed particu¬ 
larly by the size of the plot, 
described in the agent's particulars 
as 0.91 acres. That was incorrect, 
the result of a miscalculation. It 
was in fact 0.48 acres. 

The judge found that Mr Scon 
had said during the purchasers' 
viewing that die size was 0.92 
acres. 

The plaintiff, told of a offer 
already accepted of £310.000. 
made a counter offer of £375,000 
and indicated his readiness to 

exchange contracts on the Mon¬ 
day. The agent's particulars con¬ 
tained a disclaimer as to factual 
represents dons and the need of 
intending purchasers to satisfy 
themselves as to correctness. 

To succeed the plaintiff had to 
establish that the misrepresenta¬ 
tion caused him to enter into the 
contract. 

It was unnecessary for the tort of 
deceit dial the misrepresentation 
should be the only consideration 
which caused him to act as he did 
but it was enough that his judg¬ 
ment was in ffueoced. 

The same analysis of the req¬ 
uisite causal linkage applied 
equally in negligent mis¬ 
representation cases sudi as the 
present. 

His Lordship found that the . 
plaintiff’s understanding of the she 
of the area originated with the 
advertisement That belief was 
dearly confirmed and fortified by 
Mr Scotrs oral statement It fol¬ 
lowed that that oral mis¬ 
representation was material and 
influenced die plaintiffs decision 
to purchase. Accordingly, he had 
established the necessary causal 
connection between the oral 
representation and the decision to 
purchase. 

Negligent mis-statement re¬ 
quired three elements before liabil¬ 
ity could arise (i) foreseeability of 
damage, tii) proximity or 
neighbourhood of the parties and 
liii) whether it was fair, just and 
reasonable (hat the law should 
impose a duty of the scope con¬ 
tended for. 

In (he instant case, the ingredi¬ 
ents of proximity and of the 
imposition of the duly being just 

and reasonable had to rest primar¬ 
ily, if not exclusively, on the 
purpose for which file representa¬ 
tion was made; that it was made in 
a professional capacity to a 
particular potential purchaser in 
relation (o a particular and identi¬ 
fiable transaction and that, to the 
knowledge of the representor, it 
was highly likely it would be relied 
upon for that purchaser in entering 
into that transaction without mak¬ 
ing his own investigation. 

The course adopted by the 
. plaintiff of exchanging before sur¬ 

vey, although not unknown, was 
unusual. He did so in the know¬ 
ledge of the clause in the contract 
by which he acknowledged that he 

■ md not do so in reliance on any 
statement or representation save 
through solid tors' enquiries. He 
therefore knowingly took the risk 
that if the state agents had . 
miscalculated the area he would 
have no recourse against the 
vendors. 

It was that decision that put the 
defendant in the unusual position 
of being relied upon as the party 
solely responsible for the accuracy 
of the information on the basis of 
which the purchaser chose to 
commit himself to the attract 

In James McNaughton Paper 
Croup i' Hicks Anderson fit Co 
QI99I| 2 QB la 126) Lord Justice 
Neill had said it was necessary to 
consider whether the plaintiff did 
use or should have used his own 
judgment or sought independent 
advice. 

Mr Scott knew prior to exchange 
that there would be no indepen¬ 
dent survey and in his Lordship's 
judgment it was material to what 
was just and reasonable that it was 

Reports for administrative orders 
Practice Note (Administra¬ 
tion order applications; Inde¬ 
pendent reports) 
The reports which rule 12 of the 
Insolvency Rules (1936 SI No 1925) 
provided could be used to support 
an application for an administra¬ 
tion order under part 2 of (he 
Insolvency Act 1986 should not be 
unduly detailed thereby adding 
unnecessarily to the expense of 
obtaining such an order. 

Sir Donald Nicholls. Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor. so stated in (he Chancery 
Division in a practice note, made 
after consultation with the other 
judges of the Chancery Division, 
and delivered on January 17. 

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR 
said dial administration orders 
under part 2 of (he 1936 Act were 
intended primarily to facilitate the 
rescue and rehabilitation of insol¬ 
vent but potentially viable 
businesses. 

It was of the greatest importance 
that that aim should not be 

frustrated by expense and that the 
costs of obtaining an administra¬ 
tion order should not operate as a 
disincentive or put the process out 
of the reach of smaller companies. 

Rule 2-2 of the 1986 Rules 
provided that an application for an 
administration order might be 
supported by a report by an 
independent person to the effect 
that the appointment of an admin¬ 
istrator for the company was 
expedient 

It was the experience of the court 
that the contents of the rule 12 
report were sometimes un¬ 
necessarily elaborate and detailed. 
Because a report of that character 
was thought to be necessary, the 
preliminary investigation would 
after have been unduly protracted 
and extensive and. hence, 
expensive. 

The extent of the necessary 
investigation and the amount of 
the material to be provided to the 
court should be a matter for the 
judgment of the person who pre¬ 

pared the report and would vary 
from case to case. 

However, in the normal case, 
what the court needed was a 
concise assessment of the compa¬ 
ny's situation and of the prospects 
of an administration order achiev¬ 
ing one or more of the statutory 
purposes. The latter would nor¬ 
mally include an explanation of the 
availability of any finance required 
during the administration. 

Every endeavour should be 
made to avoid disproportionate 
investigation and expense. In some 
cases a brief investigation and 
report would be all dial was 
required. 

Where the court had insufficient 
material on which to base its 
decision, but the proposed admin¬ 
istrator was in court, he might 
offer lo supplement the material by 
giving oral evidence. In such a case 
he should subsequently provide a 
supplemental report covering the 
matters on which oral evidence 
was given so that that could be 

placed on the court file. 
In suitable cases the court migfaL 

appoint an administrator but re¬ 
quire him to report back to tits 
court within a short period so that 
the court could consider whether to 
allow the administration to con¬ 
tinue or to discharge the order. In 
some cases die court might require 
the administrator to hold a meet¬ 
ing of creditors before reporting 
back to the court, both within a 
relatively short period. 

ft was the experience of the 
judges who sat in the Companies 
Court that, in general, a rude 22 
report was valuable as a safeguard 
in assisting the court to see 
whether the application had a 
sound basis. 

However, there might be 
straightforward cases in which 
such a report was not necessary 
because it would provided little 
assistance. Practitioners were re¬ 
minded that the rules did not 
require that a rule 22 report had to 
be provided in every case. 

the plaintiffs decision to adopt That 
unusual course which invested the 
representation by Mr Scott with a 
causal effect which it . would not 
normally hare hacL 

His statement confirming the 
area of the plot then became a 
matter which it would be obvious 
to anybody would be one of the 
tacts which, without further in¬ 
vestigation. a purchaser would 
have in mind so that it influenced 
his decision when he entered the 
contract 

It was when Mr Scott appre¬ 
ciated that there was to be do 
independent survey that the ques¬ 
tion of doty and. in particular, 
prcrrimity and what was just and 

reasonable, had to be tested. 
His Lordship roorittdwl ^ ax 

that time there did exist the 
neighbour or proximity relation¬ 
ship between Mr Scon and die 
plaintiff which was a necessary 
ingredient of the duty of care. 

His Lordship was unable to 
accept Mr Lynagh'S submission 
that the disclaimer of liability on 
the particulars of sale protected die 
defendant in the circumstances of 
an oral misrepresentation by Mr 
5cott.The disclaimer related exclu¬ 
sively to the contents of the 
particulars of sale. 

Having considered evidence on 
property values in the district, his 
Lordship found that it was not 
established that the price the 
purchaser paid was more than the 
true value of the property and, 
accordingly. Ik had failed to prove 
any loss. It followed that be had no 
cause of action and his claim was 
dismissed. 

Solicitors: Mishcoa De Reya; 
Cameron Markby Hewitt 

Regina v Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission and 
Another, Ex parte National 
House Bidding Council 
Before Lord Justice Neill. Lord 
Justice Farquharson and Lord 
Justice Henry 
[Judgment January 19) 

In (tedding whether a practice 
. constituted an action which was 

attributable to the existence of a 
monopoly situation within section 
48(d) of the I&ir TVading Act 197?, 

- it was sufficient lor the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission (MMQ 
to find a causal fink between the 
action in question and the exis¬ 
tence of the monopoly situation, 
although foht did not exciocte the 
possibility of other concurrent 
causes for the action. 

Further, it was open to the 
commission under section 49(l)(b) 

-of the 1973 Act, once it bad found 
that a monopoly situation existed, 
to report that a fed operated, or 
might be expected to operate, 
against the public interest even - 
dygigh it yptA not a finding 
that the feat found was attributable 
to the existence of foe monopoly 
situation. ' 

The Court of Appeal so held. 
inter alia, in dismissing, ah appeal 

. by the National House Budding 
Council from the dismissal by Mr 
Justice Auld (The Tories October 7. 
1992) of the NHBCs application 
for judicial review of the decision 
of the Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry to adopt the findings 
of the MMC that rule 12 of the 
NHBCis Rules for builders and 
developers registered under the 
NHBC scheme was an anti¬ 
competitive practice which should 
be amended Hie court also 
allowed a cross-appeal by. the 
MMC 

Lord Lester of Heme Hill. QC ' 
Mr Thomas Sharpe and Mr Mark 
Shaw for the NHBC Mr Michael 
Beloff QC and Mr A. W. H. 
Charles for MMC 

- LORD JUSTICE NEILL said 
that in substance the application 
by NHBC was directed to the 
answers given by the MMC to the 
questions set out in paragraph (d) 
and (e) of the reference, that is. “the 
section 48 challenge” and “the 
section 49 challenge”. 

The section 48 challenge related 
to the conduskra in paragraph 8.76 
of die MMC report “That rule 12, 
in its content and implementation, 
constitutes an action, on NHBCS 
part which is attributable to the 
existence of the monopoly sana¬ 
tion. bearing in mind that the rule 
was drawn up at a time when. 
NHBC had no competition in the 
revisionof reference services and is 
one reflection of its position as. at 
that time; the sole provider of 
these”. 

The section 49 challenge related 
to the conclusion in paragraph 8.77 
of the report That rule 12 repre¬ 

sents a feet which operates and 
may be expected to operate against 
the public interest, by reason of the 
particular effects adverse to the 
public interest: (a) That the ability 
of a member of NHBC lo use the 
services of a competitor is re¬ 
stricted, the rule having, accept [in 
certain limited cases] the-effect of 
preventing, without financial pen¬ 
alty, dual sourcing and the sam¬ 
pling of alternative-schemes; (14 
Thai actual or potential -new 
entrants to the market for ref¬ 
erence services are thereby -im¬ 
peded or deterred; with the result,. 
m each instance, that competition 
in the supply of iterance services 
is restricted.'1 

The appeal raised three Issues: 
1 Whether the MMC and the judge 
correctly 'construed the word 
"attributable” in section 48(d). 
2 Whether the answer ctf the MMC 
to question (d) Injection 43 and in 
the reference was irrational and 
3 Whether the MMC complied 
with, its duty under section 48(d), 
section 49(1) and section 540 Of the 
1973 Act to set out in its report in 
what way the action or omission of 
NHBC attributable to the existence 
of the monopoly situation was so 
attributable.. 

In addition, the cross-appeal by 
the MMC raised a further ques¬ 
tion : whether on the true construc¬ 
tion of section 49flKb) any facts 
found by the MMC in pursuance 
of its investigations under the 
preceding provisions of that sub¬ 
section could include facts found in 
the course of the initial investiga-. 
tkm into whether a monopoly 
situation existed or whether such 
facts were confined to the facts 
found in the mmia» rrf tVv» pncning 

investigation for the'purpose of 
answering the questions men¬ 
tioned in paragraphs (a) to fd) erf 
section 43. 

Dealing with the Gist issue, his 
Lordship agreed , with the judge 
that a causal connection had to be 
established between the action or 
amission in. question ■ and' the 
existence of tire monopoly situation 
before the action or canissKX) could 

' be safiJ to be attributable to the 
dtistehce of the riwddmfy situ*- 
nan. It was oot enough that die 
action or omission should be 
merely associated with the monop¬ 
oly situation: 

On the otfierhand. his Lordship 
considered that the “but for” test 
might sometimes be too rigid a 
test. The words “attributable to" 
connoted a causal connection but 

. in his Lordship's view, did not 
exdude the possibility of other 
conduTcnt causes. 

Furthermore, the feet that under 
section 48(d) the MMC had to 
report in what way the action or 
omission was attributable to the 
existence of ~a roonqpoly situation 
frtdiwihwt it Wag tiiHMwit tO 
find a causal link and that, the 

. existence of the monopoly situation 
need not be the sole cause. With 
that qualification his Lordship 
would adopt the judge's approach. 

As to ihe second and third issues 
raised on appeal, in ins Lordship's 
judgment theMMChad given an 
adequate answer to question (d) 
and a sutfidenr explanation of the 
way in which tire content and 
implementation of rule 12. being 
the relevant action of NHBC was 
attributable to the existence of the 
monopoly situation, i. 
. In the light of the finding by the 

MMC of actions on foe part of 
NHBC which were attributable to 
die. monopoly situation the issue' - 

- raised by the cross^ppeal did not 
require determination in the 
present case! Nevertheless, as ft 
was a matter of some' general 
importance, the courtwas asked to 
express its views about it . 

His Lordship differed from the 
judge an that paint A section 49(1) 
irfiMwiw* foil conveniently . into 
three parts: 
1 The investigation and report on 
the question , whether a monopoly 
situation'existed in relation to foe 
matters set out in the reference (the 
anteoettentinvestigation). 
2-The investigation and report on 
the specific questions mentioned in 
section 48(0) to (d). 
3 The investigation and report on 

the question whether any facts 
found Ity *e MMC in pwsuance 
of its preceding investigations op- 
.crated, or might be expected to 
yuu oiw — r , . , . , j.. 

The arguments with wtuen roe 
court was concerned at the present 
stage related to the third of those 
.investigations which his Lordship 
would call the public interest 
m__I vs rlanr tllhlS 

Lordship that the public interest 
■ investigation had to be limited to 
the facte found by the MMC in 
pursuance, of its preceding in* 

As a mftrrw of construction of 
section 49(1}. however, his lori- 

. ship could see no reason why the 
feds found should be limited to the 
fur« found when investigating the 
questions mentioned in section 
48(a) to (d). In . his Lordship'S 

found by the MMC in the course of 
(he ariferwiffn investigation when 
ft was considering the question 
whether a monopoly existed in 
relation to die inatiErs set out in the 
i cfcrmre. 

In his Lordship'S view, it would 
be open to foe MMC, once it ted 
found that a monopoly situation 
existed, to report that a fact 
operated or might be expected to 
operate against the public interest, 
even though it had. not found that 
the fact found was attributable to 
the existence of the monopoly 
situation. 

■ His bttdshipdidno* find that to 
be a surprising conclusion because 
it would be unduly restrictive of 
the powers of the MMC it having 
found that a monopoly situation 
existed , and having found that 
some rule or practice operated 
against the public.interest, it was 
powerless to make any recoin- % 
mendalion because it couki not be ' 
satisfactorily established dxar foe 
rule or practice was attributable to 
the. etostenoe of the monopoly 
situation. - 

Lord Justice Farquharson and 
Lord Justice Henryagreed- 

Solidtars: Mr R. S. Pembroke, 
Amersham: Treasury Solicitor. 

Irregularity without injustice 
Regina: v Manchester City 
Magistrates Court, Ex parte 
Birtles 
Where justices indicated that they 
would not take “any real notice of” 
evidence improperly admitted at a 
committal hearing, there was. 
despite foe irregularity, no injus¬ 
tice to tig defendant. 

The Queen* Bench Divisional 
Court [Lord Justice Ralph Gibson 
and Mrs Justice Smith) so held on 
Jaduaty 20 in refusing an applica¬ 
tion by Jason Birtles for judicial 
review of a decision by the 
Manchester City Justices on July 
16.1992 to commit him for trial on 

a charge of wounding with intent 
contrary so section 18 of foe 
Offences against the.Person Act 
I86L 

LORD JUSTICE RALPH GIB¬ 
SON said that the court was 
-reluctant to quash a committal on1 
foe ground of mis-reedpt of evi¬ 
dence and would do so only if it 
amounted to a material irregular¬ 
ity resulting in real injustice tofoe 
applicant 

Tte irregularity relied an fay foe 
applicant arose from an -.error 
made by counsel for the prosecu¬ 
tion wIki, at foe coriduafan of the 
evidence, made improper ref¬ 
erence to a la&tof inconsistency 

between foe evidence as given 
orally in court and as contained in 
police witness statements. 

Rejecting a submission foatfoe 
justices should .disqualify them¬ 
selves from proceeding-with the 

‘- ease, foecharmum annwimwl that 

the justices proposed to continue 
1 with foe case ami foot they would 
not take “any-real notice of* wtet 

- counsel had said. - 
Despite foe imperfection of that 

expression, his LordsUp can- 
- eluded that that was an effective 

mefood of righting foe wrong and 
. could set no demonstrable injus¬ 
tice to the applicant. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 

071 782 7826 

MARTINEAU JOHNSON " 

Intellectual Property Lawyer 
Excellent Package Midlands 

This 24 partner firm is one of the top Birmingham commercial law 
practices. The I.P. Team enjoys tremendous success and is the leading 
specialist practice In the Midlands. The work is varied, high profile 
and with considerable international bias. The prospects are excellent. 

THE POSITION 
♦ Handle mainly contentious intellectual 

property work covering High Court and Patents 
Countv Court litigation. 

♦ Operate substantially unsupervised. .Assume 
lead in partner's absence. 

♦ Contribute to overall development of the IP 
team. Maintain commitment to superior levels 
of client service. 

NB SELECTION LTD 

a Nik man Broadbeni law* mtwrari , ®L v ! ▼ , aNonnan Braadbefli 
■ ~^ ..S^! 

■”! associated company 

QUALIFICATIONS 
♦ Ambitious graduate solicitor, 3-6 years post 

qualified. I.P. experience, preferably 
contentious, essential. 

♦ Excellent interpersonal skills. Mature 
judgement and commercial instinct. Visible 
marketing flair. 

♦ Good team player yet capable of operating 
autonomously. Hungry for partnership. 

Please send full cv, stating salary, or telephone 
Reference BN0338 

NBS, Berwick House, 35 livery Street, 
Birmingham, B3 2PB 

Birmingham 021 233 4656'London 071493 6392 

Aberdeen • Bristol • Edinburgh 

Glasgow ■ Leeds • Manchester • Slough 

Sherwood & Co 
INCORPORATED WITH VWCKWORTH & PEMBERTON 

PARLIAMENTARY AGENTS AND SOLICITORS 

We want to recruit a Solicitor for our parliamentary and 
planning practice. . 

The successful applicant will have a first, class mind and an 
enthusiastic approach to work. 

He or she is likely - 

(1) to have been admitted for at least -2 
years, 

(2) to have some experience of, or aptitude 
for, drafting, preferably of statutes or 
defeated legislation and 

(3) to have some expertise in planning and 
compulsory purchase and be familiar 
with public inquiries. 

The post will carry a good salary and prospects and provide an 
interesting, stimulating and varied job in a firm with 
confidence in itself and the development of its parliamentary 
and planning practice. 

All enquiries should be made in writing, accompanied by a 
CV, marked personal and addressed to Robert Larard. 

35 Great Peter Street 
Westminster 

London SW1P 3LR 

EAST ANGLIAN 
CHAMBERS 

Barristers’ 
Clerk 

Owing to expansion and the 

appointment of Sean Groom as 
Chambers Administrator, we require an 
expenenced Ckak to be based in our 

Colchester Centre. The successful 

applicant will have principal 
responsibility for 16 Tenants, as wefl as 

working as part of the team responsible 
for all 41" Tenants in our centres at 
Colchester, -Ipswich and Norwich. 

Remuneration negotiable. 

Apply in confidence with full CV. to: 

Mr. John Holt 
East Anglian Chambers 

53, North Hill 

. Colchester, Essex. COl 1PY 

DX 3611 Colchester 

Ctosing date for applications Tuesday 
8th, February 1994. 

IF WESTMINSTER IS THE STATE OF MIND, IS CHELMSFORD THE PLACE? 

We say we are a Westminster practice - but Westminster is a state of 
mind, not a place. This is because our practice is based on public and 
quasi-public bodies and those who deal with them. 

Wc now have the opportunity in our Chelmsford office to add at partner 
level someone who can demonstrate that they can develop a practice that 
fits within the culture and business of our firm. 

Wc can offer Grade II listed offices dose to the Cathedral and station 
equipped with a complete IT system which, linked to our other offices, 
gives a complete back-up service: and finance. 

You will be part of the firm, not an outpost, and be able to take 
advantage of our client base and other areas of expertise. You will be free, 
and expected, to develop and manage your practice based in Chelmsford, 

We will expect your practice to compete at national level: but will also 
offer rewards that compare to those in central London. 

You will be a specialist with, or aspiring to. a national reputation, have a 
dient following, and be seeking the funding and opportunity to (day a 
major role in your field You will not necessarily be a partner or even in 

private practice at the moment You may have a team in mind to make 
your plan work. 

Please write in the first instance to our raanagirg; partner Keith Jenkins, marked “Personal", giving an outline of what you think we can offer each other, 
and how it should be done. 

WINCKWORTH & PEMBERTON 
Incorporating Sherwood & Co. 

Solicitors and Parliamentary Agents 
35 Great Peter Street, Westminster, London SW1P 3LR 

Commercial 
CROWN Property 
ESTATE £»%■. 

Two motivated property lawyers, well versed in commercial 

property and Landlord and Tenant law, are required to join the 

in-house legal team at 16 Carlton House Terrace, London 

SW1Y5AH. 

The Crown Estate is one of the largest property bolding ; 

organisations in the UK and the team deals with a wide variety of 

property based transactions and advisory work. 

Appointments will be initially for a term of two years-at starting 

salaries up to £45,000 pa, depending on experience and ability. 

For further information and application foams, contact Mary Jeffreys. 

at the above address. Tel: 071-210 4245,-480aor4226. 

The Crown Estate is an equal opportunity- employer. ; • 
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Montana ruins script by failing to reach the big game 

capitalises Bills give Super Bowl devalued feel 
'   • • • ^ r -*1 • qpppi orm 

as 

From Stuart Jones, tcwis <»rresipow 
£N MELBOURNE: -r --- 

MATS Wilander was ~sap- 
posed to be piayingtermis far" 
fun but last night1 it suddenly 
became^ serious •matter. Serv¬ 
ing at 44 and 3CMJ to the 
fourth set against MafiVai 
Washington, he was Half a 
dozen points away fiuta a 
place in the last eight of the 
Australian Open. ' . ‘ ‘ - 

Thafinhseo would ntrf have 
been a new experience for the 
Swede who claimed the title 
twice at Kooyong and at the 
inaugural championship here 
at Flinders • Park. Bet 
WUander. now ranked 322nd 
in the world, was competing 
in only-his sixteenth riiatdi 
since resuming his career m 
ApriL 

Ultimately, shortage of 
practice was his, undoing. 
From a position of unforeseen 
promise, he won only one 
more game fold his record of. 
indefatigability was broken 
6-7. 6-2. 6-7. 6-4, 6-1, Never 
before at either venue had he 
been taken to five sets and' 
bom beaten. Washington 

MEN'S SINGLES: Fourth rounct T-Muste 
{Austria) bl A Valkov (Russ) 6-3. S3. 6-2. S 
Ecfcara <9se) bt L Ooosson (Sm> W, B-*. 
6-4: T Matin (Ok fc* X Dautrasne (B*n 6-7, 
t't w S-3;M Washington (ife) bt M. 
Wtandet {SweJ 6-7,6-2,£7,6~4.6-i. 
MENS DOUBLES: TWn* round: M Oanm 
and K Nowoak pz) b» A end M Krabmam • 
(Aus) 6-2. 64. 
WOMBfS DOUBLES: INrd round: 0 
Famandar {US) and N Zbms (Brims) hi 
E ManUcwa (Ruag and L MeaMil (Geot-8- 
2. 6-1: P SMwr (US) aid ESmyte Musi bt 
LGolrofoandNMaaiedava AMSa. . 
2-6,6-4; P Fandjck-find M Mc&atti (US) bt 
A coecoc (SM and 1 GofrochareoU (mb 
4-6. 6-4. 6-1: A Grossman (t£» and J 
Richafdson (NZ) bt M Maleeva HBgvfrg 
fiwtej and H SUtewa (C2) 6-1. &4;-M 
BoaBg^f (He*) and □ Gratem (US) bt C 
Maths JSpJ and L Noland (LahM) 6-1 ft 
4; J Novotna (Cz) and A Sanchez Vkado 
(Sp) bt E Hansen (SA) and A Sfanadcva 
fczjM.5-7.a-a . 
MDGED DOUBLES: Second lomd: C SLk 
(C2)wtGFamands7(l^bt5MBh«s8nd 
M McGrath ftJS) 8-1.6-4; E Sfinchez and A 
Sdnctnc Vicarto bt J Rtzgwald and £ 
SmyJte (Aus) B-3.7-6: M WDOdtatfe and fl 
Stubbs (Aus) blT Nissan md M Botetrel 
<Ho») ?■&. *7, 7-S. 

■ nvaM MMVIWVtnWJ 

for four hours for his reward.7 
The conqueror of; Michael 
Such-; the second seed, . mr foe 
opening round, he has com¬ 
pleted 18 sets in reading his 
first quarter-final of a grand 
slam event Tomocrdw he win 
meet a fellow American. Todd 
Martin, foe ninth seed:.... 

As tong as Martin recovers 
from Ms ordeal during the 
swdtering aftenioon, that is: 
He/looked as though he had 
been through a torture cham¬ 
ber when he returned from his 
draining contest against Xavi¬ 
er Dairfresne. He complained 
of a Woody nose, sore feet, 
broken toenails and a weight 
lossofTlb. 

When Stefan Edberg plays 
Thomas Muster in another 
quarter-final, there can be 
little doubt about where public 
sympathy will lie. Musters 
aggressive manner is not de¬ 
signed to be appealing. Each 
shot is accompanied by a loud 

grunt, as though fie lias been 
struck violentiy.in the solar 
plexus. •• : 

He hasbeen known to direct 
his shots deliberately at his 
opponent and; when awaiting 
serve, he indulges in a manic 
dance on the baseSne. His 
^mesmanSMp even extended 
to warning the umpire m his 

‘ second-round jnstdi '&gairisi 
Guillaume Raoux that foe 
Freiidtnnan'was prone to foot 
fault : 

Muster approached the offi¬ 
cial after the first point of the 
match. In Ms defence, he 
claimed. that he could have 
waited until -a break point 
before making his appeal. The 
argument was less than con¬ 
vincing. but perhaps his mood 

. had been dictated by an earlier 
statement by Rabtix. “I hate 
his guts.*’ • 

Noboidy- could dislike 
Edberg, a gentleman off tire 
court and few cpiild find Ms 
stylish elegance on court dis¬ 
agreeable. He has beeii criti¬ 
cised for Ms dispassionate 
exterior, an icy crust as thick 
as Bjorn Borges, but he was 
once punished for displaying' 
anger, albeit inadvertently. 

: A decade ago in Los Ange¬ 
les, he attempted to-thrasb-a- 
half into thenet His aim was 
awry and he almost strode a .1 
linefonan at (he far end of the I 
court The act; interpreted as a 
misdemeanour, cost him a 
fine of $350. “I’m still paying 
off the ' Toah.>’ he joked 
yesterday. 

His 64.64.6-4 victory over 
Magnus Gustafsson, a'fellow 
Swede and the tenth seed, was 
routine apart from foe final 
point Edberg improbably re¬ 
turned ~ two smashes^ and 
promptly vaulted foe net in 
celebration. Who says helacks 
either a- senses of humour or 
emdtfon? •••.'■-- - - 

-Muster’s elimination- of 
Aleksandr Volkov, the twelfth 
seed, was even more straight¬ 
forward. The Russian menial¬ 
ly yielded before foe start. “1 
realised during foe warmup 
thatitwas too hotfor me,”he 
said; betraying a starting lack 
of resilience. He went down 
without a - fight 63, - 6-2. 
6-z; ' vv -■ 

Martin could not be-sore of 
overcbming the darkest horse 

.left, in the fieta Dauifresne 
won the firsrsef and led 5-2 in 
the second before his fodid 
withered-in the oppressive 
conditions. The" temperature 
was 3S", ten degrees higher 
than . when: Henri Leconte 
col lapsed -through heat 
exhaustion. . • 

A year- ago Daufte&rte was 
losing in the first round of a. 
challenge event hi Tenerife to' 
Chris -Willdnson, of Great 
Britain. The 6ft 4in Belgian, 
who has since competed m 18 
different countries, collected 
$31,715 in prize money in 1993. 
He has already earned more 
this year: •'' ‘ 

QKverHoit assesses - 

Buffalo's chances 

of upsetting Dallas' 

. in theNEL final 

rri heYankccs aremardj- 
1 v ing bade to Attinu, 

. *JL unwanted, unloved 
and defiant If focre was 
dread in Seariea. O'Hara's 
heart when foe Union sol- 
diereburned her city in Gone 
with ike Wind, there was 

.scarcely concealed dismay 
across foe United States yes¬ 
terday at Hie prospect of the 
Buffalo Bills, from upstate 
New York, contesting their 
fourth consecutive' - Super 
Bowl at foe Georgia. Dome 
here on Sunday. 
,. Worse still, they will play 
the Dallas Cowboys; foe team 
that consigned them to their 

. fond successive Saper Bow! 
defeat last year Ity trouncing 
them 52-17 in (he Pasadena 
Hose BowL lt is foe first time 
foe same teams' have faced 
each other in die ultimate 
stage of the National Football 

-League competition in 
successive years. 

• The Bills' 3W3 victory over 
the’. Kansas Cfty nwfe 

. wrecked the romantic hopes 
of a rration rooting for a 
showdown . between Joe 
Montana, foe Chiefe'quarter- 
back, and the San Francisco 
49ers. rfoo discarded him last 

^77^ f if l! f k ■ v.'.. 

° ^\J 
summer after be had led 
them to four Super Bowl 
wins. - . . 
- “Oh, - no,” Montana 
groaned after the hit that left 

, him with mild mnensdon. 
and forced Mm out of foe 
game eariy in the third quar¬ 
ter, when foe contest was 
already slipping away from 
the Chiefs. The rest of the 
country groaned with him. . 

The script was finished for 
good when the 49ers were 
beaten- 38-21 by the Cowboys 
in foe National Football Con- 
ference (NFC) diampionsbip 
game. "Here we go again.” 
foe front-page headline in foe 
Atlanta Constitution read. 
“Super d£j& vu." another 
newspaper concluded. 

“We have been called the 
serial killers of the Super 
BowL* Danyl TaBey, foe 
Buffalo , linebacker,: said be¬ 
fore be mvoked foe hero of 
the gristy Friday foe ISth 
honor films. “Well, guess 
what? Jason’s bade" 
■ Even Jim Kdhr, foe Buffalo 
quarterback, who has been 
mDoried more than most for 
his team's continued failure 
to perform on the biggest 
occasion, was moved to 
apologise. 

“We might have fallen 
down to defeat in foe last 
three, but 1 don't care because 
you can never count us out" 
besaid. 

HEED SCHUMANN 

• • • ^ ./ • 

Smith, the Dallas running back, clears Hall's leg to lead the Cowboys past San Francisco and into Super Bowl XXVIII next Sunday 

“The people who didn't 
want us here; writ I’m sorry. 
We do not have to prove 
anything to anybody but 
ourselves. We have got one 
more river to cross. No pres¬ 
sure. We are just going down 
to Atlanta and have some fun. 
We are going down there to 
try to come back with a win." 

Though the English may 
love a loser, the Americans do 
not The Bills’ repeated Eafi- 
ores have not only (anted the 
biggest sporting event in tile 
domestic calendar into a se¬ 
ries of mind-wearying anti- 
dhnaxes, but they have 
epitomised the gulf in class 
between the American Foot¬ 
ball Conference (AFC), which 
they represent, and the NFC, 
which has provided foe win¬ 
ners for the past nine years. 

Dallas, the reconfirmed 
NFC champions, are the dear 
favourites to make it a decade 

of dominance, if not by the 
margin of last year. They 
survived , die loss of Troy 
A Honan, their quarterback, 
and Emmitt Smith, the 
league-leading running back, 
early In foe third quarter to 
record a comfortable victory 
over the 49ere. 

Alkman spent the night in 
hospital with concussion, and 
may be rested at the start of 
the Super BowL But by the 
time he left the field on 
Sunday, he had put his team 
in an unassailable position, 
orchestrating flawless drives 
deep into the opposition halt 
giving South the opportunity 
to waltz over for two eariy 
touchdowns. 

San Francisco rallied brief¬ 
ly and cur the deficit to 14 
points, but then ABanan's 
replacement. Bertie Kosar. 
threw a 42-yard touchdown 
pass to Alvin Harper and 

took the impetus out of the 
Cowboys' brief recoveiy. The 
win was something of a relief 
for Jimmy Johnson, the char¬ 
ismatic Dallas coach, who 
created a stir among the 
American media last week by 
predicting his team would 
win. “No more predictions," 
he said. 

If the Bills won, of course, it 
would be one of the most 
dramatic Super Bowl vic¬ 
tories in recent years, a tri¬ 
umph over adversity. “1 think 
people respect us for what we 
have been through," Kelly 
said, “and maybe some of 
them will be for us.” 

“A lot of people wanted to 
see Joe Montana against the 
49ers. or against Troy 
Altaian." Don Beebe, foe 
Buffalo recover, added. “But 
really. I think its a better 
story us going back again 
and trying to win iL" 

S&lar ^ ■- • ^ ■ 

o.i. '• ■" i 
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Montana, of Kansas City, winces after being con¬ 
cussed by the Bills. Photograph: Charles Krupa 

Forsbrand signals Swedes’ arrival LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7344 
FROM being very, much a 
minority group when they 
first joined the PGA European 
Tour in foe eariy Eighties. 
Swedish players are assuming 
an ever more influential role 
in the mulu-mfUioa pound 
business that • is European 
professional golf. They have 
achieved much, and their per¬ 
formances in foe first two 
tournaments of the season 
haw? given a powerful- hint 
that the Nineties could be their 
rfayarfe- 

The Madeira Island Open, 
foe first event ofl994»^was won 
by Mats Larmer, who was the 
first Swedish player to take a 
regular place on the modern 
European Tour in 1981. There 
were three others in the top 
seven. , • ' 
- On Sunday Anders Fors¬ 
brand, who in following Lan- 
ner on - to the tournament 
scene in 1982 was another of 

Mel Webb sees the emergence of a new force 

m European golf confirmed in Morocco 

his icountry’s pioneers, 
daimed the.;second Swedish 
victory in as many weeks 
when he played impressively 
to take the Moroccan Open 
title m Agadir. This time he 
had two compatriots joining 
him in foe top four. Once upon 
a time they'said the Swwes 
were (Miming. They have un¬ 
equivocally arrived. 

... Days before .be won in 
Morocco, Forsbrand was say¬ 
ing that he believed that 
Swedes would win at least five 
or six tournaments is Europe 
this year. It was a claim made 
quietly but with confidence, 
and if he could be criticised for 
aiiything, it could only be that 
he might fiave ' pitdwd foe 
figure a touch low. 

In the early years, when foe 
likes of Lancer. Forsbrand 
tad Qve Sellberg. the first 
Swede to win a European 
Tour event when he took the 
Epson Grand Pm title in 1986, 
were Tour apprentices, play¬ 
ers from foe land of long 
summer nights and short, 
snowy winter days, were re¬ 
garded. as hard-working but 
largely unfulfilled (alerts. 

La nngr almost made the 
1987 Ryder Cup team only to 
be beaten by a short bead for 
foe last automatic place, and it 
was nor until fast year that 
Joaldm Haeggman made the 
breakthrough in the competi¬ 
tion. In ten years’ tune. 
Haeggman and his perfor¬ 
mance at The Bdfry might be 

looked back on as foe catalyst 
that started a massive chain 
reaction. 

Ebrsbrand is prepared to go 
further in Ms claims for him¬ 
self and the close-knit Swedish 
enclave that lives within foe 
European Tour community. 
“If we were given the chance to 
compete in the majors as are 
others. I believe we would win 
one within two or three years." 
he said. “But most of us only 
get the chance to play in cote of 
foe four. That might hold us 
back a bit. but foe day is 
coming.*' 

He has a point. If hard work 
is what wins the big prizes, the 
Swedes have it If self-belief is 
the second most valuable in¬ 
gredient in a winner. then they 
have that in abundance, and it 
is a strength that is nurtured 
by the support they give each 
other. Watch them closely. 
They are on the march. 

INCHING tfte-gafotfs centenary 

ear, foe Rn^ Football-League, 

was able to announce a £1 mffiKW- 

["Khf'International Board 
ig in Sydney wOI 

sametiling mors, specific tbta 
a IMS for foe--12-natK*i tourmt 
n England: The Jfflgiinng runcer 
over SZ.Africa* stogDg of^ 
IMiOD Worid Oq> 

: year is foe mam worry of league 

irtnfttrc. ’ 

- Should: that be switched to En^fand; 
foe.RFL fear&not just a dash of dates and 
defeat in any tetension ratings battle, but 

. foe overshadowing of an eventthat could 
be the catalyst the sport has been seeking 
for the past 100 years. 

In being influenced tty what rugby 
• union decides with its World Cup is on 
foe one hand pragmatic, buL oo fot 
other, it hardly benefits rugby league's 
'self-esteem in die run-op the centenary 
seasonin 195*5-96- 

As yet there is no qxrific sponsor for 
(be World Cup. in which England and 
Wales wifi compete as separate, teams 

- under the John Smiths sponsorship 
banner, although the sport's fttee 

main backers. Silk Cut Regal and 
Stones Bitter, are all supporting an 
extensive programme of centenary 
events. 

: An outfine of these was given at the 
George Hold in Huddersfield, the 
game's lecogriised birthplace, and in¬ 
dudes a students’ world cup, the first 
schoolboys’ international between Eng¬ 
land and Australia, and introduction ofa 
new form-of mini-rugby called Little 

□ Graham Steadman and St John Ellis, 
of Castieford, are awaiting eafl-nps to the 
ten-man Great Britain squad for the 
World Sevens in Sydney next month 
because of injuries. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE HIGH OOWrr 
Mr. Jomca CMWo 
Hecorq 16COS l»4 
IN TW MATTHI or 
HOUOfVK UMTTED 

Mr. KENT ANO COMP4NTY . 
(NTtONATIONALI UMITED. 

TBIHMaH 
INVESTMENT COMPANY. 

DAMWAY COMPANY. 
CKEN (RESCAROI ANO 

DEVIXOPMENT) UMTTED, 
KENT TRAVEL UMITED. 

KENT 
TECHNOLOGIES UMITED. 

KENTZ DATA 
SVGTDMS UMITED. 

KENT DATA SYSTEMS 
IRELAND) LIMITED. 
KENT TIOflnCJL 

BEKVKXS UMITED. 
KENT {PARENTS) LIMITED. 

KENT PROPERTIES UMITED. 
OUY PROPERTIES UMTTED. 

VENICE _ 
ENTDOTBSES LASTED, 

MAHON McPHILUPS 
OEM UMITED 

MF KENT 
t, COMPANY LPvUTED. 
EVROPLAN LIMITED. 
CXONMAK UMITED, 
KENCEM LMTCO. 

NOTICE B Twreoy ^ven Owt » 
fNtfaoo /or tfw» jppmntuurt af 
piMniiwr to IN unrt 
ComsantoW-Pw Hist Coon was 
on ON CKXh ot Jemmry 199* 
pnaemed to ins mfr Court by 
HotMUr United wtww mWHtf 
gfllccMMOHtaflair. Ooninrl. 
County TUrDrrwy and Uwi ins 
otd PcOBon B OlncirO lo M 
MH before Mr. Jioucs Co^to 
on Fttoay oh 38Bi nay of janu. 

19M aM Dial any memorr or 
craAOor or u» mtd Compantn 
who wWa to snppsit or omooe 
Die making of an OnSrr on ih* 
■aU Rotmoo may apgrar M thr. 
tm of hrartno by MnacV or bla 
OmshN for ttiai neyoer an*I a, 
EW of ihr pcUtlon win be fur- 

to any creditor or roasrlb- 
otork of fhc aaid Ompany wiw 
raqMrcB tt by M imOereioart on | 
Dayman, or IM noutstod cnarpe 

yvwdTovrwn ft Binuw, 
Sonaur tor pwb**"«- 
gT^uay Hhiw. Ctotimr;. 
Counts' Ttnoerary. 

NOTE; Any nweon wtw ton-rtoo 
la wur at the Hsorlno of Blr 
said PMUon net tame on or 
upd by PM to me mnomr ninmnl 
PetOtoner or nto SaHdtor. Nonce 
in wctbnft of lus tntcnCon id do 
to. TO Notice nwjl me 
pares id aftfiYi of the paw 
at If a Hrai mo nirw and addrOto 
Of mo nno and mim no stoned oy 
Ihe gorm or Fbrm. or (iBortfwr 

gaumcr in any/ *ntf rad be 
served or. M naufed. mad be Mil 
fay im m wflWeni tone to ream 
Ihe dxnenowf Souator or Hie 
PrUBaie no! lator than ft rtbft 
in too afternoon of hm 2Tm nay 
of January IW* 

Charmers Llmllrd 
RestoterrO No. 222*0X9 

A Meeting of Unsecured emb¬ 
lem has bon convened tot the 
Joint Adnunfcuiove Receivers or 
toe above- mefutoned Coo-many 
ponussii to Section d&ZJ of the 
insorvency Act 1996 for toe Pto- 
pose of prwenBng lo uiai MeeUng 
a copy of toe Report presored by 
toe A&nennstsalltr sucahMre 
■znOer SectMn «SH> of the oald 
Ad and (or too purpose, should 
the Creditor* ihlnk Hl to rMatoiah 
o Comtninee of CredRota under 
the provtoom of Seruon 49 of toe 
gun Act. 

The Meecng win oe n«ld 
os inflows: 
Dale: ITth February 1990. 
Time: lO JO a m. Place: Admirals 
Way. London C14 9SN 

Qrdflon whose cUUns are 
wholly Settosd or*mol armllrd to 
attend or be represented at toe 
Merlin#. 

A Credaor Ml! ocuy be entUcd 
to vote ai mo Oradnors Mcedng 
9.- 

**j he has given to toe 
Reeetven. nor later than 12 
o'clock noon on mo Duanes* day 
before toe day fixed for too Meet¬ 
ing. downs to wrntmo ot lbs oeot 
that he datn* in Do duo In Wm 
tram the Company, and toedNm 
toa been duly admttted under too 
provMois eo toe inaofyeno’ 
Rules, and 

<fal more nas bacn lodged with 
Mr AdntnKiraUve Rrfrfvrrs a 
Proxy wnldi Ihe CrrdKW MB* 
lo be uMd on nk broad, 
net ao January t99* 
Conn O wbemitn 
and Refer A- Lawrence 
Joint AttnUntnioUvc Rmetvwv 
6 RaMai House. Admiral* Way. 
Waierosc. unnon. Eld 9SN. 

NOdpe ot Appointment 
of joint AdreusaTguvo RccHvers 
KINDS CJTOSS CONTINENTAL 

STORES UMITED 
We. DavM NbW and Uofsto- 

DhcT Hawonh of Haipon, Wood 
ft Partners. NMpem House, 301- 
305 Eueson Road. London. NW1 
366 »*P* aobotnlsd JOHu Atomn- 
MnHlt Roenen cf Mnge Chaos 
Ccnttoadaf Stores ubiUm. rags 
trend numv 715021 by Finan¬ 
cial ft General Bank PLC 
do 190, January is*. 
D. NObet 
Joint AdQMMfto gjnwa 

POUROUOf PAS LASTED 
IIS RECEIVEI1SHIPI 

A copy at ms AdmlnMnatvo 
RmWrt Aopart and SUMMM 
of ABoin proseued at toe Meet- 
tog of Creditors held tinvm to 
Section aftOQ at’ the Imwwnor 
Ac*. 198ft on Monday arm,- 
iccMh dor of January, 199a con 
be -obtained free at atarge on 
*»uraooa to Psnos Barfs* ft Cu- 
of 6 nognUbtiry Satan. London. 
WC1A ZLP 
Pmrm EtMde*. 
Aeunihuuaave Rreatyer 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 19R6 
MEDIA ACPtOSS THE UNE PLC 

CREATIVE ACROSS 
THE UNE LASTED 

ACROSS THE UNE PLC 
NOTICE B HEREBY CRVEN 

Pursuant to Section ga of uw 
ImoevencK AC 1506 tool MEET- 
INCS of too CREDITORS of too 
above named Companies will Oe 
hrtd Do 2nd February 1994 si a. 
OianertUMDc Sguare. London 
ECIM OEN at 3 2.00 noon. 2-00 
on and 4.00 pm rewetody for 
toe purposes meouonod to Sec- 
bon 99 C aeo of toe said Act. 

NOTICE IB FURTHER COVEN 
that Maurice Raymond 

□orringum. Opa. of o. 
Ourwnoiar Bouare. London. 
ECIM 8» h appointed lo art a* 
toroialHTM tosarvency PracUUo- 
ner pursuant to Section wznm 
el toe uu Act who vu fumW, 
CrrdHorr wnh such information 
*e they may require. 
DATED tola 17 day 
of January 1494 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
M. SMOLT. DPI ECTOR_ 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
Noun of appointment ef 
Aomlnnmulve neretvsr 

Hertrwood Hotel Uinlttd 
ReaMered number 3S845T5 

Trade cMancsuon: 47. Dertc of 
oppohamm or adnuiuwi auve 
roc erven: 17 January 1994. 
Name of person apocdnllng too 
admbiWraUve randven: Mins- 
lleto Brewery Trading LUnuod. 
jatnl Administrative Attowr 
R09CT Marsh and Richard Janies 
Rees i office holder non 6926 a>M 
4620*. AdOrcrl Price WabrtMttW 
9 sand Court Lead* LSI 2SN. 

ENRON OAS LIQUIDS 
INTERNATIONAL (UJQ LTD 

iln Membera' VdunUty 
LMuWaihmi 

NOTICE TO CREDITOR? 
On IB January 19H too above 
com Sony waa placed lolo Mrm- 
berV votunory LfauMaHon and 
MarUn FUman ef Arthur Ander- 
*nl po hot as. i surrey sum. 
London wean 2NT. w* 
opootoied luhUjut oy it* 
Mrmpen 

The Ltouidaior pvn nourr pur- 
cum to Rule 4.1BZA of me inaol 
miy spa, 1986 tool the 
creditors of toe company nwtt 
send dctais, in writing, of any 
dun apobwi itx- eornpany lo 
Martin TOinMn. cfo Arthur 
Andersen. I Surrey StrecL 
London WQD 2NT by 18 Mm 
1990. 

The uouldaior Jbo oh vs police 
under tor pnnam of Ruts 
LiaiMfl Ihal on 19 AprU 1994 
he inwnds to mono a final reuim 
to cmUlOTB who have stibmllM 
etdiMs by IB March 1994 nno 
tool Umr win bo no further dlslri- 
butfup lo cTodliart. 

The company u aUr » pay *8 
of lb known creator* in lull 
Dated 19 Junaiy 1994 
M- Eunman. uguMaior._ 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

TO me Clerk to tor Llcnnjna 
Justices lor me ucetneng 
DUtria of Brent silling ai 
Two aw Home. Churn, End. 
44P Hmh Road. WCDesalen. 
London NWIO 202. 

TO toe Cornmlasloner of Police of 
the Metropolis. KUburn PoOce 
StaUan. 38 SaJusbury Run. 
KUbum. London NWS 6NN. 

WE, CCRARD CREALtS of 23 
Ctefar Or, scent. Ken Lon. Middle 
sox. MARTIN RAUL rORRKTAL 
of 37 Chestnut drove. SuafeRy,, 
Mlddlnsoc. JAMES JOSEPH 1 
KENNA o< 9 Clayloci Road. 
hub, Middlesex and MARY, 
LARKIN of ISA W*m> Lane. 
London U.WJ. hrreby Otvr you 
noocr IM see Intend lo apply lo' 
tor said Licensing Justices at tor 
Transfer Sessions lo be held BI I 
The court House, cnwtn End. 
*oe HI* pom. womaen. 
London N.w to on tor am day 
of February lyp* for a special 
Hours Certificate under Section 
77 ef toa Ucmsmo Act 1964 tor 
toe tarensad promise, situate 
al UA * ISA Waim Lane. 
London N.W2. end xnvwn « 
ANOIE8 ID 

DATED this 12th day 
<d January 199*. 
Hodden of 11 Station Road. 
Harieadrn. London NWIO ALT) 
MScHors and Agents 
for me Appataots. 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charily ■ The Yale, 

and Company (Waller 
and oara OLcny > Pmon, 
In conBCCbcici wfto Prtnfer,' 

Charitable Corporal ton 
The CommhKtoncra nropoae u 

marr a Scheme for Hu, charity, a 
copy of toe orefi Schemr can b, 
seen a, primin' Cnanlable Cor 
porauon. Wlorta House 
Harrelone volley Road 
Caierium. Surrev. CR3 6HY oi 
obtamed By vnum a panspev 
oddrrtord enveioae lo SI Alban's 
House. 87/60 Hay-mnrhcl 
London. SW1Y 4QX axtoUng ref 
erence DCY-20S882/16-LAC 
LON. caminaus « 
reomenuuon* run Dr i»o 
wnhiw one reonto tram loday 

PASTORAL MEASURE I9B3 
TM Church Comrofcaoncr, 

have prepared a draft redun 
dans' scheme promung lor Ihr 
demoUHon of ihr redunitani 
tmirth of Holy trinity Scar 
borough (York dlorecrL and for 
the disoocU of toe ute and 
annexed land. Copin 61 to* droll 
scheme mat' bo obuined from tor 
Oiurai OaramnstoncTB. i 
Mlliaonk. London GW IP 3JZ to 
whom any pepraseniauows may 
be made by Thureday 2* Ftbru 
anr 1994.__ 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
cnamy - Con Ruootl W|u Tnrh 

bdmlnisiered tn connection 
wlm toe Hunterian Society 

The Charity Commta-tofiers 
have made a Scheme lor inn 
charily. A copy can Dr obtained 
by vmdinr) a stamped aM>e«M 
envelope to SI AUunc Hmnr. 
67/60 HaymnrhM. London. 
SW1V *0.Y QUohno reference 
number OCY 229174-A/l LAG- 
LDN 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, COMPANY & 
PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TO PLACE ALL 
YOUR ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PLEASE CALL DEBRA GYNN 

TEL: 071'782 7344 
or FAX: 071-481 9313 
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Gullit considers international return as Van Basten sets sights on World Cup 

Holland hope for 
final adventure 

from famous five 
HERE is an early warning for 
opponents of Holland and a 
message of hope to those who 
would" cherish seeing the 
Dutch flourish at the World 
Cup. The famous five players, 
the nucleus of the most excit¬ 
ing European team this de¬ 
cade. could all be back 
together for one final effort. 

Three of those ageing mas¬ 
ters — Jan Wouters. Frank 
Rijkaard. and Ron Kueman — 
played in an international in 
Tunisia last week. Afterwards, 
they discussed until 4am their 
desire to be reunited with two 
men with whom they shared 
most of the last 70 
internationals. 

To bring this about means 
working on the hurt pride of 
Ruud Gullit and on the dam¬ 
aged ankle of Marco van 
Basten. Neither is beyond 
recall. Dick Advocaai. the 
Holland manager will meet 
Gullit. 31. later this month: 
there are millions of witnesses 
to Gullit’s resurgence of form, 
appetite and hypnotic combi- 
nau'on of immense athleticism 
and ability. 

The question remains 
whether he will retract his vow 
never to play again under 
Advocaat, a statement made 
after Gullit was substituted at 
Wembley nine months ago. 
The circumstances have 
changed and Gullit, who 
made the first recon dilatory 
move, will need little 
persuasion. 

Van Basten's return is a 
medical matter. He last 
played, for Milan, in the 
European Cup final in May 
and by doing so jeopardised 
his career. For every goal he 
has scored, someone has 
kicked his ankles: now the 
tissues have become virtually 
inoperable. 

Yet Marc Martens, who is to 
surgery’ what Van Basten is to 
goalscoring, has not given up 
hope that his patient can 

ROB 
HUGHES 

Overseas Football 

return in the United States this 
summer. It will be touch and 
go, as it was in 1988 when Van 
Basten came on as a substi¬ 
tute, then scored a pulverising 
hat-trick against England, 
then shot Holland to the 
European championship. A 
week ago, he began to walk 
with a ball at his feet, the first 
tender footsteps. like a baby 
learning to walk. 

Martens has issued two 
warnings: that Milan must 
not rush him and that Van 
Busten. 29. will probably nev¬ 
er play again free of pain. Van 
Basten's desire will need to be 
as strong as Gullit's has been 
to resist playing. 

But Guilit is a fresher, more 
self-assured person now than 
when Advocaat justifiably 
withdrew him against Eng¬ 
land last April. Gullit is now 
restored to full power, bestrid¬ 
ing the Italian scene for 
Sampdoria, whom he joined 
from Milan. 

There need be no quarrel 
between him and AdvocaaL 
The manager had asked Gullit 
to sacrifice himself for the 
team by confining his role to 
the right wing at Wembley; 
Gullit wandered, the team lost 
shape and Advocaat replaced 
him. 

Advocaat is nobody's fool. 
He sees Gullit as a more 
dynamic, more complete lead¬ 
er of the attack now. And he 
has two wingers. Bryan Roy 
and Marc Overmars. More¬ 
over. Advocaat is his own 
man. no longer threatened by 
being thrust aside to allow 
Johan Cruyff to take control at 
the World Cup finals. 

What of Cruyff? Greed, it 
was reported, ruled him out. It 
was not so much greed as 
hard bargaining between the 
putative manager and the 
Dutch FA. It offered Cruyff 
$50,000 for the six-week ap¬ 
pointment. They later doubled 
the offer and. later still, added 
bonuses which would have 
given Cruyff $175,000 should 
Holland win the World Cup. 

Cruyff would have had to 
forfeit $35,000 for the privi¬ 
lege. His club. Barcelona, had 
told him they would not pay 
him during his absence. 
Cruyff tried to barter with die 
Dutch FA. He requested a 
salary for the six weeks of 
$177,500 plus bonuses which 
would have given him 
$312300 to win the.fmal. 

The Dutch FA pleaded pov¬ 
erty and the Barcelona man¬ 
ager was pilloried in Holland 
until a journalist discovered 
that, far from the $2 million 
the association suggested it 
would reap from winning the 
World Cup. the actual remu¬ 
neration would amount to $43 
million. 

By the time this came to 
light. Cruyffs family, bearing 
in mind his heart bypass 
operation two years ago. had 
persuaded him that he did not 
need the stress. And the day 
the Dutch FA finally turned to 
Advocaat Cruyff happened to 
visit hospital and was given a 
dean bill of health. 

But if the famous five play, 
and if Cruyff stays away, at 
least we will know that player 
power, and not even ghe 
authority of a coach such as 
Cruyff, wins or loses matches. 

Gullit who has been in outstanding form for Sampdoria in Italy this season, 
is to meet Advocaat the Holland manager. Photograph: Stuart Franklin 

Leeds apologise for rowdiness during tribute 
By Keith Pike 

LESLIE Silver, the Leeds United 
chairman, yesterday condemned the 
behaviour of some of his club's 
supporters, who chanted during a 
silent tribute to the late Sir Matt 
Busby before the match against 
Blackburn Rovers at Ewood Park. 
Silver described them a "a disgrace to 
the club and the city". 

The match on Sunday was being 
transmitted live on satellite tele¬ 
vision. and viewers saw Leeds play¬ 
ers express their outrage at the 
supporters' behaviour. “It was a 
disgusting exhibition for which we 
apologise to Manchester United and 
Sir Matt’s family.” Silver said. “My 

reaction was one of absolute horror. 
“Everyone in football had enor¬ 

mous respect for Sir Matt What 
saddens me is that those who broke 
the minute's silence chanted the 
name of the late Don Revie, our 
farmer manager. Don was a close 
friend of Sir Matt and spent a lot of 
time learning his trade from the great 
man in the early Sixties. To hear 
those yobbos spoiling a tribute to a 
man who spent aJI his life in the game 
filled me with disgust and shame.” 

Silver said the club had worked to 
improve its image and believed the 
"incident has done immeasurable 
harm. The players were shocked by it 
and I feel their own performance was 
affected on the field." 

Ray Fell, chairman of the Leeds 
supporters' club, was also critical. 
“The majority of Leeds followers are 
shocked and embarrassed by the 
actions of the minority.” he said. 
Swindon Town have also banned a 
supporter who swore during the 
tribute before their home match 
against Tottenham Hotspur on 
Saturday. 

Don Hutchison, the Gateshead- 
born Liverpool midfield player, has 
been selected for the Scotland squad 
for their B international against 
Wales at Wrexham on February 2 
Hutchison, whose father was bom in 
Scotland, is likely to win his first 
international cap. 

David Williams, who last week 

became assistant manager to Mike 
Walker at Everton, will be in charge 
of the Wales team, but die identity of 
the fuli-time Wales manager should 
be known before then. The Wales FA 
international subcommittee meets 
today, and it is highly likely that 
Terry Yorath, whose contract expired 
on December 31, will be reappomted. 

Billy Bingham’s successor as 
Northern Ireland manager is also 
likely to be announced by the 
weekend. Jimmy NirfioIL previously 
Bingham’s assistanL is the firm 
favourite for the job, but Chris 
Nicholl. Bryan Hamilton and Gerry 
Armstrong are also believed to be on , 
the Ireland FA shortlist 

Chelsea are hoping to be granted 

an extension to the August deadline 
for compliance with, the Taylor 
Report recommendations on all-seat 
stadiums after admitting yesterday 
that Stamford Bridge will not be 
ready in time.“We believe we are a 
special case,” Colin Hutchinson, the 
Chelsea chief executive, said. “The 
Football Licensing Authority (FLA) 
has not granted any extensions so for, 
but there could be a first time." ■’ 

SCOTLAND B SQUAD (v Wales 0 at Wrexham. 
February 2). A Mmomfl (Rangers). CNetaon(Partk* 

revealed as 

arc laid bare 
Simon Barnes reviews the fly-on-the-wall 

doarmentaiy that vividly confirmed an 

England manager’s lot is not a happy one 

Urwed). S McSHmmlng (KJtmamodO, A 
(KfcnarnockJ. P Bernard (OWttarn AShtatJc}, S Booth 
(Aberdeen). C Dafty (Dundee United). E Jen 
(Aberdeen) 

1 spent rather ra lot of 
time at the world chess 
championship this au¬ 

tumn. Poor old Nigel Short 
But at least his .men did 
what.they were told. His. 
long never lost his nerve 
under pressure; his queen 
never missed a game with a 
groin strain; his king’s bish¬ 
op never got suspended after- 
getting booked. 

tike all .football manag¬ 
ers, Graham Taylor was in 
control yet not in control. 
They've done everything 
we told them not to,” he 
moaned In despair mid- 
match. The England man¬ 
ager is even less in control 
than a dub manager. 

AQ you can do is sit bn 
your bench and sigh, or hide 
your head or leap up and 
fill the air with bad words.. 
Taylor did. them all: every 
ounce of his passionate frus¬ 
tration, his desire and-his 
ultimate lack of control woe 
portrayed in the classic fly- 
on-the-wall documentary, 
Graham Taylain The Im¬ 
possible Job. shown on 
Channel Four last night 

I hope. Terry Venables 
was watching. Venables, 
caught on the horns of the 
Football Association’s eter¬ 
nal dilemma of ambition 
versus respectability, knows 
the frustrations of dub man¬ 
agement But the man who 
is..England manager has 
greater expectation, greater 
and more Threatening sup¬ 
port — and - hardly any 
games, let alone any controL 

-1 suppose a. lot of-the 
small-minded people at Lan¬ 
caster Gate and elsewhere 
sat back, and counted , the 
naughty words on this pro¬ 
gramme. Some might even 
have been shocked. But that 

. dreaded Fword is the punc¬ 
tuation-. and-underfilling of 
football. In the game, d is 
part of the act of breathing. 

The true shocks lay else¬ 
where. By for the most 
riveting ami emotional parts 
of this , programme showed 
Taylor on'. tbe_ .bench, 
slumped, or off the bench on 
his feet; roaring out his 
frustrations and his instruc¬ 
tions, or—just occasionally 
— reyeffihg in delight.He 
Was caught as it. were, in 
amber, face cootorted in life-. 
or-death involvement and 
perfect powerlessness. 

... Pauli F”**"* hit 
the space in there! Go Les! ■. 
Hit Les, _hit Les aver the 
F****** top. ... and 
SOCWCL 

. Anybody shocked by the 

Language has nob I suppose, 
played football. What was 
truly shocking was the depth 
of the emotion, the soaring 
elation and catastrophic dis¬ 
appointment Like , the bad 
words, such things are part 
of football, but the language 
of elation-and despair ac¬ 
quires more meaning and 
intensify the .higher you 
travel in the game. 

The shocking . sight of 
Taylor emotionally stark na¬ 
ked in front of us spelled out 
the truth: sport is emotional 
stuff. Taylor's emotions 
reached their peak during 
the match in Rotterdam; 
Rbriald Koeman. you will 
recall, .fouled Platt and 
should have been sent off. 

Taylor powerless 

Instead, he' Stayed on to 
score the decisive goal. Tay¬ 
lor’s despairing fuiy defied 
belief. 

With almost conscious 
comedy, he said to the 
harassed Kfa representative 
on the sideline: “At (he end 
of five day, 2 get the sack 
now” A. linesman- comes 
into view: “I was just saying 
to your colleague, the refer¬ 
ee’s got me the sack Thank 
him ever so much for that, 
wont you?” • - 

The filar was a revelation 
to those who thoughtprpfes- 
sfonal Jootball was a. 
recreation. At foe end. 
against San Marino, and 
that terrible, goal conceded 
within ten seconds, of the. 
start, we sawin vivid, almost 
unwatchable dose-up, Tay¬ 
lor at foe moment when foe 
last hope finally Left him. 

The press was depicted at 
foe end, hammering the 
nails into the coffin. But it is 
not journalism that is cruel 
not really. It is sport It’s not 
a matter of life and 
not quite. But professional 
sport is a matter of life, and 
that is quite cruel enough. 

■FORTHEirecc^ 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE’ AFC 
final. •?■>' ari-K Of; Cfiwto 13 
MFC final: Da.ES Cushor/s 28 San 

49c t ^1 

BADMINTON 

TOKYO Japan Open cfiamponstnps- 
Finals Men's singles: A .Virari'j 'irwoi tx 

-e 'Hoc- U'-tS. i5 b Women's 
5 Irxzi'.' ■s; 

v-e M-3 MsnsdduWes" 
- ‘ixrts-yi.a kel-ioh: iinij) bi 3 
T-wrji:- end - Tcenwnnlftiis (Thai 15- 
v Women's doubles: G,t 
■ vd Lh'.-n jSc-jvihi iStoibtL 
Tams, and P.r.xzs‘ unjii 15-11 I5-It 
Mued doubles*) h Cr-pstansen <Den} arrf 
C 2ei»Slbi', iihv - U Sc-iwd 'Ctfii 
jncG (Ena., lj-7, T5- =■ 
INTER-COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIPS 
A-/i i=r- c‘ Scold'S/ Firs: drawn* 
'O.v:-.to 2 Lim.y. >? V';:i;v'j“rehni 7 
'I’.y.'rjf \ Hv-cjiwc 12 h:-i- 
‘vesnr* 2 Ljrr-;, y 4jnd 7 Second 
drn&ian: 5 NWiri'Jhi.T.sh,!-* 10 
:c.--:e *: Or.snSEjUjng- 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION 
j’fiAi Ni.% *• 92 0*»ic'dtfip>-ia 7? War- 
1T ,'.a;HrT;n 

Nov, Vo* 
Onvi-Ja 
Nos* jenev 
Iten 
Scsion 

AfUrt.i 
Chroajo 
Ctariodc 

Ina-aTki 
U facuuo 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic division 

« L 
. . . X 17 

. . Z3 16 
1? if} 
17 20 

. 17 23 
16 23 

... 13 25 
Central division 

26 llj 

Pd GB 
TOO — 
599 4 
474 a:~ 
4M -9 
4£510‘. 
410 11 
34213'. 

27 It 
22 IT 
19 V9 
15 20 
11 27 
9 y. 

71: 
o 

s-x a 
444 10 

3S3 16 
2-4317^ 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
tJbdweat divtsiar. 

W L 
H>irton 29 -j 
Sen 27 IJ 
Utah 26 14 
[Wflf . . . is 21 
Mime-ida 13 £5 
Date . 2 X 

Paof>c division 
3*413* . 30 6 
FhGcnii .. 27 10 
Portland . 23 16 
GNd-i-r j\l'c 21 16 
LA Oife- ii'. 13 24 
5-i>:-amenm 1? 26 
LAlar/'fi) . . 12 26 
BUDWEISER LEAGUE. 75 
l/ar^hcti-v 53 Ocrtr, Cl //entwrg 87. 

PCT 08 
763 — 
6S0 3s*. 

4 
*»'« 
342 16 
063 27 

730 3' 
550 3 , 
S68 •3 - 
35.1 IT-: 
316 19 
316 19 

'5 

POOLS FORECAST 

Sxurday January 23 
urtew saed 

FA CUP 
=OUfTTK ROUfJD 

X IriTrVS,' .• - ■- rj 
2 f n r. .—'vs v Ft; 
2 Nous Cc -• -.V: Hnm 
1 c". -vA-i-.. Bam:'?.' 
Nsl or. coupcmt roller' v 

n- • V:i-.ir,-. ‘■vtV r 
:/a:c^rcx;C<:/ GnaJii • 
Siac-tvjrr' CF%:-,?a, 
'■v'-j V.'T-dnrtd-'i, 1 S'.-/. 'J:" 
Tost e-J.ar\ .'n’t-j. . 
Lu:ir*. . M^n- 
Ct-iCer JlT-.fKi (G-iSr/l 

-. Le-.-Jt Ps,~-Tj-n 7 
Sanu-7,. ,'jt . 

3‘Tlrtrf 
rr 1. Art.-j: ■■r-nh’-c- 

Jcji . S-jid'trt.ina 
FIRST DW15ION 

Not on coupons: Cfuzrt »• 

SECOfiD DTJISIOM 
T 1 5.-i“i^.H.33L7;7 
> “'jm1-, v 
f. ■' 8y:T^.n;'j:r 
*2 P-:InaT, -.- P r.:,zrq 
1 Lc-.i;n O • Mu'.' 
; T-:r--vS'nc’t'd 
Not on coupors: 3amci / 
3trr1^i 

THIRD Dr/t3lON 
2 Eln i S'lifbc.-iJ-sr 
X Cofsf«xic» - C'iir^hini 
1 0-?.wr-H’c 
1 Darin^cn 
2 Lir.-.o'.n 1 oai- 
1 f/^r.sM-1 v vngnn 
X Wcrit pice: v Cc-ncoc^r 
1 3i-4ei.tjbur,'.v-r'.onw 
X ToTtav ■ -1-netra 
Net on coupons- //sJsali .• 
Can,->? 

GMVAUXHAU. 
CONFERENCE 

1 ,, Ms-r^si'id 
1 Dajer'ina.Ti, Aisinchi’f, 
'* Dorr . 
1 l.'.rrjsyr, o-a'r-iJojj': 
1 RtTiI'j.n r 
XTsWlvS;:,,;, 
1 .■.i-iiirr; . Hailv 
1 .Vo-.nv;.- 
2 7r~.!l , K.WV.-U5 

NORTHERN PREf.HER 
LEAGUE 

PREMIER DIVISION 
X ATIWJC'l i JICVkIc/ 
1 oarraw v F-iiiJcv 
1 ?:clcn . Cr-t/.-,n gtjy 
XC-*w!icy v V-.'c-ri* 
2 EnJ?; v S - "v'.vvf 
1 H,do j Howt.i 
7 L*."A l.lWCCTTF <• 
2 '/ffnile-.- Elay v Or ^n 
X 'iV'nsidrJ v Bunion 

□lADOFLA LEAGUE 
PREMIER DIV1SICIN 

1 ftv'«&u7V 7 Woijngham 
2 Ea'jrTtjN.+i? 1 M&7W. 
1 Caiiiial'cr y Wr.-er^ic? 
1 Dortuvj v B"3n*v 
X Oiiwtn a Hereon 
2 Qra-j’S 4 Qtsrtfwm 

SCOTTISH CIB* 
THIRD ROUND 

2 Airtrs v Dun! mlr* 
2 Cviobani, v Oundw 
2 E Stirtng v A&EYWen 
1 H)K"TMn v CT/rte 
1 h ihTianwc*. 7 A/r 
X fJlaiwiwi v Co'lic 
2 ParllCi v Heaff3 
1 Ram v 
1 Ranjsrs ■- Duraxvm 
1 S' Johmwo v Hdmdnn 
1 S' M*inn v Wirfii'raa 
1 itvling , BfjruBC* 

Not on coupons A2oa v 
Ptrst Arwcwn v Dundee 
United Moitori v 
Cwdenfream. Sitimief , 
F aflen 

SCOTTISH SECOND 
2 Cjijrm'l ft v 
■1 Sinnjei v Wa 
Not on coupons: Attucn v 
Sac* Fife. StenlwjiCfnuF v 
O-J-.tn •?! lhe ‘jdurtl 
•Pdcv?. pa-ip* io adiL-i-Mic 

TREBLE CHANCE m-nc Mimrj 
Sn.-n*,. vcrcf TctThWir. Nontiampion, 

Dcr.-cr. T'.-'wd AcTi^dn, 
V.>s*cr3 Dui.veh l.teilMr.WL 

BEST DRAWS: CT’dh'Tit'.w. ■icrtrenprpn 
Toft,**,'. Crv^'Cry. Dui'jwch 
AV/AY3; FrWW, Readmr] Roc^lai:. Kei- 

bur/. f.Voflrtyt Tvn’il. RurBom. WeSmg. 
Bojot. H/dc. C-v:7>alim, l^-Tuinxi. 
Rath. Si f.’-ticn 
FWfflOtHJS: Homes Ptymoutli. Hurv^wn 
HyCs CartfialFan. fvuth. Aarays: Fusion. 
Rochdale. Dundee. Draws. Nonhampton. 
Toni/ay. Choflcy. 

□ Vince Wright 

Doncastei e£' Leo=rter Homrj Hatnp- 
-Jead 86 Thames Valley 105 

BIATHLON 

ANTHOLZ. Italy. World Cup: Man: 10km. 
1. F Luc> iCkti 26hsn 47 thee irw 
DcreUheo). 3. P A Canard (M 35 53 41O1 a 
S Toramv (Ruas.i 2704 8 iCj. 4 J Pasater 
(Til artlTS ilrrwii 5 P Ba>iv-Sal.Tis |Fi) 
27.09 6 *21. 6. S Fischer iGeo 2722 6 le) 
Leading World Cup positions: 1 Bau“v- 
Sarms l£>9pjs. 2 Fecfie* 151 3 Taraco* 
121 Women: 75 tan; 1 S Param/jivj 
0etorjsi 2240 7 (0). 2 A Haw/ (Getl 
£2 57 a TO 3.0Simu3tfMiaffti!Ki 23TO 7 
101 4 A8fiandlFri23ia5ri1 5-MBedartl 
(Car.: 23 06 6 m 6 M 3-oloia 1'Jkrt 
23 09 3 ‘Oi Leading Worid Cup pesraons. 
l. N Santo -Hi !95pls 2. Paamygsia 1W 
3. Bnand 152 

CRICKET 

RED STRIPE CUP: Tlwd day of tour Port 
of Spam: Jamaca 206 and 217 1? 
Fiedvmod 571. Tnmdad and Tobago 257 (fl 
Lara 18D fi Haynes 6-82. F Rom 4-74 i ard 
2-0 BasseMre. St KBs: WniMsn Islands 
267 U Nhamv 95. r. Benanwi 4.371 and 
162: LeevKid hoards 323 'S W3Eams ion 
Georgetowrr BortudM 273-9 iS Came beii 
103. C Knaper 4-75i v Guyana pa/ 
KANDY: TbW youth Test: England Undw- 
19168-5 Mato?! drawn Sr La^-a seres 
i-O. 
DHAKA: One-day match: aanniadesh 134- 
5 (.45 overs1. Pahrstan 186-3 (43 o>erj) 
Panaan won by seven tr&ttt ar«i nsi 
senes 2-0 

CYCLING 

STUTTGART. Six-day race latter thud 
day) 1 D Clark (Ausl and A haspes iGen 
21ipls. 2. B Rct and h Bctccfrar '5wC| 

ana W SLiU fSwcJ '07, at taps P. p 
Binoowro 'fij ai>7 A !GB1 S3, diiue 
laps 

FOOTBALL 

NEVILLE OVENDEN COMBINATION: 
lAlfnaB 3 Bman Oiy 3 Wimtjnrfsi 1 
PcnsmciriiE. 
BRAZILIAN LEAGUE: £ao Pauto 4 Santa 
Artdm 1. Cofinttusns 3 Pwtug'jeni 1 
Guanm 1 Amencs 2. ttuano 0 f4a^i Minn ft 

THE*g®8*TIMES 

SNOW 
SERVICE 

i! USA 0SJ94004?1 i i 
i'-SWrra 0S39400'472{; 
; J AUSTRIA ©839 400>73-i j 
j! FRANCE • 08394t»4Wf} 
ij ITALY • - 0839 4004751; 
:(OTHER EURO ©839 40© 476 | 
'}-;-—"-*1 

Sao Jaaj : Psr.re Preia O. 
Ncrrcuccirffino 1 Ferrovtana 3 
SPANISH LEAGUE: Rea Sooedad 2 
EarceUna "■ Lenda 1 Term’s- : Rayo 
vaflccaw i Rjw-t Sanaa* 1 L-viicnes 
1 Andwr Madrid 3 Vmuc.i 2 Re* Cwedo 
2 SpQTirvj rjj—.. 2 Rea: Vaiadc-rl Restf 
Madrid 0 'jsaiira 0. 0 
Heal Z^nrfjza 1 n'orsev : Adiet.; 
0 Cera Vhjo 0 La Garcia 0. 
PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: 3wa Mac 0 
Port?Zr Bbrfca 3 ccavaa !•0'ttv-'ti I 

Guirmraec 0 Esfrr: 0 =arenpe 1 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH* M*i 1 
Senega.-0 

GOLF 

TUCSON. Anrana. Le2£rta £nal scores 
US uiaasa sse-r: 270 A Yaaee £3 57. 

67. 67 272: V Srtjfi IF^.. 6? fc' 72. 6£. L 
Roberts 68 to. 64 0 CS 67 
68. S3»£kK 65 63 £c. 273. C 3ronre 
70 7ri 66 67.274 P.3s.~^z6& 7t 71.66 
J Firyv M. 6: 67. r: 27S; D se*>er/ '.GB' 
70 6& 67. 70 s rv.tr 72 £e 63-. 66 R 
6toSan:70.7? 7: (£. ? V- >eiscn. S3.73. 
70. F7. J There? 65 7C. 71S7 5. 
71. 70. £7: r a.rr, 70 72. £.? K. M 
ccrmw 70 65 75. ce 7r;-?t 6V -5? 70. 
£c. WMa/a.-6?. 7r 63 55 Z- =n>“ e-l. 71. 
63.73 277.=ScnuSr ~ iZ 67 TTrytoa 
rt <r 71 

SONY WORLD RANKINGS 1. 'J F*'S9 

(GB) 20.i£. a G Notman iAus> IB 90.3.8 
Langer tGw) 1719; 1 ilZml 1B37. 
5. F Couples lUSl 1561. 6. P Azkigerfljg 
1451.7.1Woosnsm (GB) It 41:B. DFraS 
(SA110 33.9. C Pawn (US) 9 84: lO.TKhe 
(US) 9 73_ 

ICE HOCKEY 

BRITISH LEAGUE: 
Basmqsiofce 11 Murrayfieid Racers 10. 
CartSfl Davit 7 Fft Flyers 4: Hum&eretrfe 
Seahaa4o3Wh9!e>Wamcre6.NaBnrfam 
Ranthen 9 Perertaixough Pvaiee 3. Shef 
fleldStaelera5araU«ff8e«j2 BJIr^tan 
Ecmbas 7 0utBfnVtt3Sps9 

MOTOR RALLYING 

MONTE CARLO HALLY (after s* sagwj 
1. F Deteccw (Fi> Fcrt EswA thr 5lmn 
46ser:. 2 C Sort: (Spj. Sj&atu irrmjca 
22sec behnd 3. J KanWwnen (Rn). Tovota 
CeJico 25.4 M Biaswi (W. Ftsd Escort 49. 
5. & Ttmv (Be<). Fori Escort 2 35. 6 K 
EriWson iSmei MUsuDstn Lancer 329 
PEUGEOT STAGES RALLY 
1. M FUMreon f&em Cosworih) 61mm 02 
->ac: 2. K ABccn (Seim Cosworth) 6145.3 
M Sir (Pcuoeat 2051 62J0 
LlNDtSFARNE StMES (Nortfumbral 1. 
J Pnra (Melro ER4) 72mm «2s«: 2. D 
PiiAon (Seoa Coswnnhi 75 08 3. J Fyj 
(cs«n CasmartM 75 10 
LYDDBI STAGES (Kent) I. S ScoH 
l^cctol Cojwarth) 43mm 46secr 2 D 
OaSon (VatBthe* Nova) 5243. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
7 30 hr*-c1 t-r-K; TSrz 

FOOTBALL 
FA Cud 
Thai-round replay 
Uverpyj y SmW CT, '7 45: 
Endsleigh Insurtrce League 
Third dmson 
Cartel* - a-*... 
ChetSerfis'd ■, 0:ncasfer 
DsnrffORvVVfar.. 
Rochcale ■* ^K&cfoSi. 
Scurfhorpe Oeae. 
WycsmtK v MarsHeW .*7 45: 
Scottish League 
Premier division 

. Ki'T . __ . 

Si Jahr,-i'cre v Cumcse u*3 ... 
First division 
Dunfertni.r* Ai-ir* 
FaSaik, String. 
Si Mrren-. A,r.. 
Second dmsicr. 
A£xn j Vfo;.L-.xc . . 
East Fi‘u?.- $;ri'..-ior . 
Slertictiaem'.-r. f/fcritani 
FA TROPHY _Rra: rauntf: .'.irtnr-'j v 

MxctorT^.i , J; r rr, t VsrA*. 
'iV.arnr^tcn t 0,'itra. Asoscor v Ham/r 

KONJCA LEAGUE CF WALES KahweE v Ffrt (745i ’ 
POPOTNS CENTRAL LEAGUE j7L-j rtet 
rtvaion Ccverr, »sr.-; Martchester 
Uniied , verves 2Jv:-:Ye^ '.vedreBdav v 

•*«« Secern 
p/ham i acr. ‘.‘it* 
MEVULE OVENDEN COMBINATION: 
Hra ensian: Rnvers v QyS& 

Paiace. Queens Part. FLarwsra v Tatenham 
<& Harrow Borough 70i Warlord v 
NotkcIi Second diwMun: armingham v 
CarWi70| 
SWRNOFF HSH LEAGUE Cam* » 
Cucaaero rr 451 
BASS IRISH CUP: FWi round replays: 
Basnamafsm t Mc^tsa caor caflowwv 
BaWaw. Part * Newry 12M. - ■ 
BORO GAIS LEAGUE OF WELAND: 
Premier tfivoior: a ParKk'cvLmenclv. 
DIADOflA LEAGUE Premier dMhxr. 
Tystng v Basaigaoko. Second division: 
fJetrocoWan Pdios / Wuhan. Cud: Foutfi 
rauna: Otartsey * Si Attars: Enftffld tf 
Sanrtjn WaltJen Kjngaanon t Carehaitnn 
Cartstoerg Ciy* Seatnd romd: Dum»ch v 
■latan aid H. Bfiencay v Bshop’s 
StartJcrd. CarWrera Trophy: Second 
found: AWerahtM v MoWen vao. Bans'rad 
« Lmfts, Harawn u Lesihertwei Hemal 
Hemusisad t Rc/sion. 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE Or Martens Cup: 
nwd round Sudhurv v Gravesend aid 
Mjnreiecl. Fourth round Gredey v Gartnr 
NORTFEWt PRQyBER LEAGUE Chd- 
wge Cup: Second round Knowsiey v 
EfiJwrod PreadenTs Cup; L«rt v Hyde 
rest ttvisKHi: Gode v Guisdm- 
NOBTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
PfBStaenrs cup: North Femtiy V 
Lr.erscdgfl. Portetracl v Armtlwpe 
Vfcftjro. 
JEWSON LEAGUE PrenHw efivkurr 
Fakenhan v Great ramjudv. Lcwnstoll» 
HaiwchandRaiksaon: M-iroh vlrtfebesiL 
SPRINCHEATH PAINT CAPITAL 
LEAGUE Cotheswv&fcid 

RUGBY UNION 
CSub matches 
Btacinvood vAbertfiery . 
Eb4w Vale v Pomypika (7.0J __ 

OTHfflSPOST 
SWING: Entsh Laid cMJdi nahanai 
CharwnsJvpf. DcwnHIj fTlgneoJ 

RUGBY UNION 

SCHOOLS RESULTS: Dafly Mall Undnr- 
15 Cup: John CSevolaid 5 SoIhuB 9. Other 
mKtehar Chchoster HS 58 Judd 3; 
GuMfad RGS 43 London Oratory 7. 
Rebate 7 Jchn Ffehor B. Tiffin 38 RGSM^i 
Wycombe 3. Waltegtan GS 13 City d 
London Freemen's 8 

SNOOKER 

wsw5 ifRBsenu upen 
sratedl- EKjhih quaUyfcia 
asco (SAj bt J Long (he) 5-U 
Sreutfilon SI; J Hfcfue W D 

BLACKPOOL Kloswrs TTmtond Open 
tEng unless siate 
round. PFtanosco 
NMMTWK 
Fawfcf 5-4: R CTSuJivan bl M Smilh'54]. M 
Judge lire) ot C Wilson (mesa 6-0: B 
MorganMDMcDonnee5-1;MOuflVIN be) 
a I Graham S3. P Voices bl N Teiw SJ: M 
Rarmar H E Hugnes Orel 6-3: C Thorton 
(Can) tx C Macsrffivray (Sea). 5-3. J 
Ferguson a N Harrow 52: A Owns H J 
Brdl 54. S Afi bl T Oiippd (Waicst 5A I 
Brumuy W J Wych (Can) 5-2: D Date 
(Wales) a J McLaugiftn IN Irrt 5-4; S 

JuddM 
(fret UA[ 
Boaperwi (Can) 51. M Wffisns 

iWatesi a D Herey iScod 52; J Wgains 
(Seal« W Jones (Waies) 53:0 FWxjw tit 
J CaxJy 5f; J Pnnee (N irel tt N From 52. 
H Lawfer w M Gray 5-2 S Mazrods M P 
□Bides (Wales) 52 A Hicte a Y Marchers 
(indo) 52 B Sroddon (Scot) te C Smn# 
(Scat) 5-2 C Manor* a E Chariun (Ana) 5 
1. S Newbury (Wales) a PMedaB 54; B 

RACING 

ConttaaiLxry 

Cafl 0891500~123 

RACING 

Results 

Can 0891100 m 

FOOTBALL 

Rqnrt and scores 
from lootzbl’s ntfebes . 

Call 0839 555 512 

Calls cost 3Gp per minute at 
cheap rate, 4Sp per minute at 

alt other times •' 

BwmM bt A Hemtexi 5-4: 5 OConnor 
ffna) tt S Franosca (SA153. L Dodd tot W 
Wng (Aus) 53. K Owens bt A Moo 5-4; O 
Taylor bi A Wgglne (N be) 54; Mnlh 
quaHying rooniJ Mfcftto bt N Gbert 5« 
H CSuSvan bt A Cams 50; M-Diily (N Ire) 
W P KWtos 53. S Murtfw (tra) bt D Date 
(WaiBS) 5-2L P Ftansisco (SA) bl J Ferauadn 
5ft BMu^ari ta M Judge (fre) 53. S At bl I 

- : - TENNIS ~~r 

TELFORD: LTA 18 and Under Junior 
draft: Boy's stngtes BeroMfcnts: M 
Ingham (Lanca) bt JVBvns Piadd»4 &2 5 
ft G Jones {Kara) Oi C Bennett (Here and 
w«cs) S3.52. Ffiid: Ingham bl Jones 57. 
53. 53. OMT ftidn ararrtnsUK R 
Dunbar [DomrtJ bfZMsSs'lEsgox) 54.54: 
J Osman (Smiox) tx K Webswr jpaiby- 
dftB) 53,6-4 . RnaC Osman bt Ounoar 51, 
54. 

~ LUGE 

1 35033; 3. A Zoegglv (8) 1 36228. 

, VOLLEYBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE Mere first division: 
K L LA Leeds 1 Tooting Aquite 3; 
Nmcasfe (Staflrt 3 WOssex 2, 

lAWpoo) C«y 1 Potona Ealing 3: lean 
Wiuno Metoy Lewtahon 3 WhSofleM 
SportnatO. 
WOMBTS KNOCKOUT CUP: Quaitor- 

.pnate: Sheffield Wod 0 Safe 3; Dynamo 
taidon 3KtealaedsO; ReeboklWpooiO 
Brt IAjsIc Hectetey 3; AshcorOt GuMtord 
Spectrum 0 Wodwtch Brbaon 3. 

YACHTING ~ 

WWTBREAD FKXJI® THE WORLD 
RAO&'fTlwd daga. ton Fremantle to 
Auchtano)'Whitbread 60 etas: 1. T0W0 (C 
DjCteon, NZJ 13daysatFl7hfin; 2, Wlnstan 
P&3rtner^Baji,8n«or^US)13:lO£71 
ft Yamaha (R Row, NZ) IftlTOT; 4, Gaadn 
83 PUcanova (J da ta Gandoa, Sp) 

5, Wnm Juetitia fi. Srrtft. Bjj 
13:13: is; 8. Do»hln & Yautti ChaBenoa mil 

snAsra&BTls 
fij iftnaa a. Mem cup cp 

Fd^rann. Swtal 13:18^6 Owrefl 
H?58 Has)' Wtftbresd 60 deer. I. Tatuo. 
g-ll^ftWInstan. 64X1127 tawSS 
gk ft Yamaha. 64:0506: 4. GeDda S3 
PKomova, 6406^4; 5. Intnm Justtia, 

70-1206; 7; 

64.05.16; a La Ptkaie. 65:1035. 
□ Wornratian prowded by Briteh Tetecent 

Ansmrs from page 44 
TABTINE • ’ 

« a sficeof bnad smd wth butter or jam. from foe Frencfa 
U^SSt«?iat ta,^read jam» bread and butter, also abS 

j^srsa^s Athenaeum. J907: “in a fin* 
stop before the huge tartinef^ 

foe^Mre sensaftonal pictures wfucfc aim at SicSgfoe 

TROKER 

^TOgut^ from ^ OE truemn to 
^anrther. ulterior origin 

3StanSIOne " ^nrbmfS 

CAYEACH 

■\ . • ^ 

SOUflMN TO WINNING CHESS MOVE - 
I^A»’~«5j2»3*Bck«Dd White wins. Blackm 

MjKst (2QxfZ BlM* ID ttLn ■■ 
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Morley Street aims for Champion 
. rains t 

By Julian Muscat 

THE combination of Graham Street dei 
Bradley and Morley Street is ability wl 
on course for the Smurfit helandec 
Champion Hurdle at CheKen- Hurdle fi 
ham on March 15, for wlridi with ccxis 
42 entries, were announced icanfly,tl 
yesterday. Among them are firm on ti 
Roger Ramjet and-Not In Morley 
Doubt; who have yet to ran wasbursi 
over hurdles. in an irrij 

Morky Street winner of the Saturday; 
race in’1991. has been confined outlined 

. to just .two unsuccessiul out- _ paign to 
. mgs 'over fences this seascm '"-ahead to 

His lack of sparkle, .coupled soned; "1 
with the open nature of the die pictui 
Cheltenham contest, has 'confused 

; prompted his trainer. Toby; qnly.worT 
Balding, and owner. Michael Fame; ! tl 

: Jadtson, to entertain thoughts at feast a; 
of a repeal victory. Much them.” • - 

. centres on the avaflabffify^of 'Morley 5 

TONYEDENDEN 

Nap: MOORISH 
(UO Nottingham) r. 

Nest best Buonarroti 
(2 30 Chepstow) ■ 

Bradley, who is expected tube 
on board Black Humour in 
the Gold Cup, die original 
target for Moriey Street 

The ten-year-old is also en¬ 
gaged in two races at Chelten¬ 
ham on Saturday, the Wyko 
Power Transmission Hurdle 

:and theTimeform Hall Of 
Fame Chase, but testing 
ground would rule him out of 
either contest -“If he doesn't 
run this, weekend he will 
definitely go for the Champion 
Hurdle,” Balding said yester-" 
day. uI'd love to give him a run 
over hurdles first but T will not 
mind too much if the ground 
rules it out.” 

Although well beaten be¬ 
hind his fuli-brother. Gran¬ 
ville Again, in last years 
Champion Hurdle, Morley 

Street demonstrated all 10s $d 
ability when, on his neat start.. 
he landed the Martell Ain tree 
Hurdle from Granville Again 
with consranmate eaaij Signif¬ 
icantly, die ground was riding 

. firm on that occasion. .• 
Morley Street indicated he 

was bursting with good health 
in an impressive woricouton 
Saturday, afierwhich Balding 
outlined his favoured' cam- 

.paign. to.Jackson. Looking 
,':ahead to Cheltenham.- He rea¬ 

soned: "The Champion Huf>- 
dfe picture seems to get more 
Omfosed 'every day. I would 
Cfniy.wariyabout FOrtuneAnil 
Fame;-! think Morley Street is 
at feast as good as.the jest Of. 
them.” . Corals introduced 

'Morley Street into the betting 
yesterday at lfrl. ' — 

: - Irrespective of whether 
Morley Street travels md 

- Prestbury Park on Saturday, it 
wiH.be ah important day for 

. Balding's two Grand National 
' candidate^ Romany King and 

Belmount Captain. Both are 
due. ;to. run after' lengthy 

...absences.-/. ' ' j ' 
Romany King, second in the 

1992<3ran(J National,, returns 
in: dto Lobb Partnershn} Hall 
of Fame Handicap Chase over, 
two riffles five furlongs,- his 
first ran since Odober. 

- Behnount Captain, off the 
- course since he damaged- a 
suspensory ligament at Ascot 
"12Tabhths ago, will line iup' in 

. the Trmeform Hall Of Fame 
Chase over an extended three 
miles. Among those entered 
.against him are -Bradbury 
Star. Docklands Express and 
Young Hustler. ■ - 

' On the Champion Hurdle 
front, Staunch Friend, restrict¬ 
ed to light exercise since he 

- strained a tendon earlier this 
month, will undergo a veteri¬ 
nary examination in - two 
wades’ time. "After that Mr 
Tcmipkins jStaxmch Friend’S 

Morley Street win contest the hurdlers* crown after two unsuccessful outings over fences this season 

trainer] wiQ make a decision Majed. wf 
about whether to prepare him ered from 
for Cheltenham or rest him for . prevented 
a fe^r months.” Phil Green, a Laribroke 
sfoble spokesman, said yester- :two weeks 
day. - He also reported next in one 
Halkopous "back centering ' hurdles," . 
and in -great farm" after the - Revdey, sa 
horse was struck into at well we 
Kempton last month.! . Champion 
’ No such problems, beset' is a 12-1 cha 

Majed, who has fully recov¬ 
ered from the virus which 
prevented him tackling The 
Ladbroke at Leopardstown 
two weeks ago. “He will run 
next in one of the big handicap 
hurdles," his; trainer, Mary 
Reveley, said, “and if he does 
well we will consider the 
Champion after that” Majed 
is a 12-1 chance with Corals for 

the Tote Gold Trophy at 
Newbury, for which die 
weights were published 
yesterday. 

COrals make Fortune And 
Fame the 11-4 favourite for the 
hurdling crown after his vic¬ 
tory intheAIG Europe Cham¬ 
pion Hurdle at Leopardstown 
on Sunday. The firm reported 
supported for Oh So Risky, 

now joint second favourite, 
with Granville Again, at 10-1. 
Halkopous, Staunch Friend 
and King Credo are all 14-1 
chances. 

The Richard Phillips- 
trained Gnome's Tycoon is 9-2 
favourite, fallowed by Ushers 
Island at 7-1. for the Great 
Yorkshire Chase at Doncaster 
on Saturday. 

Lloyd Webbers 
enjoy welcome 
change of luck 

THE victory of Raymylette 
in the Dick Christian Nov¬ 
ices' Chase at Leicester yes¬ 
terday changed the 
wretched run of racing luck 
which has dogged Sir An¬ 
drew Lloyd Webber's wife, 
Madeleine, in fine style. 

Having had an ideal in¬ 
troduction to ownership 
when buying a share in 
Dusty Miller, who won the 
County Hurdle at the Chel¬ 
tenham festival in 1992, the 
Lloyd Webbers have since 
suffered a series of setbacks. 

Lady Lloyd Webber, who 
lost the talented A1 Mutahm 
last season and the promis¬ 
ing Joe GQlis on Saturday at 
Kempton, was understand¬ 
ably delighted as she greet¬ 
ed Raymylette — the first 
horse to win in her own 
colours — lack to the win¬ 
ner's enclosure. 

“I’ve been involved with 
horses for many years and 
know all about the ups and 
downs," she commented. 
“The ups are fantastic and 
the downs don’t get any' 
easier. But this was marvel¬ 
lous — wasn’t be fantastic?” 

The Nicky Henderson- 
trained gelding jumped 
soundly in front and pulled 
dear of Rouyan from the 
third last, eventually scoring 
by 30 lengths. 

Adrian Maguire, who had 
endured a miserable run of 
fortune himself until For¬ 
tune And Fame got him 
back in the winning groove 
at Leopardstown on Sun¬ 
day, broke a losing run of 26 
rides in Britain when taking 
the opening Croxton Park 
Novices* Hurdle on Googly. 

Maguire had the 7-4 fa¬ 
vourite handily placed 
throughout and she struck 
the front when paceraaXmg 
Paradise Navy put in a slow 
jump three out 

However, in desperate 
ground, the jockey had to 
keep her up to her work all 
tbe way to the line to hold off 
that rival by two lengths. 

Winning trainer John 
White, whose stable is just 
emerging from a spell of 
coughing which caused him 
to shut up shop for a time, 
said: “They're just starting 
to come right again but it's 
been a tough time and if we 
hadn't had a good ran eariy 
is tbe season we’d have been 
in trouble.” 

Carl Llewellyn, who was 
unseated when Book Of 
Runes tried to ran out at the 
ninth in the novice chase, 
bounced straight back to 
take the Rabbit Handicap 
Chase on Christmas Gorse. 
who stayed on well up the 
straight to beau Viva Bella. 

Llewellyn promptly com¬ 
pleted his double on Nigel 
Twiston-Davies’s Tothe- 
woods in the Stonesby Nov¬ 
ices' Hurdle, the heavily- 
backed 11-10 on favourite 
winning readily from Cor¬ 
ner Boy, who had not been 
helped by losing several 
lengths at the start 

Oliver Sherwood's Storm- 
head. ooe of those affected 
by the virus earlier in the 
year, returned with a fine 
effort in the heavy ground 
when making all under top- 
weight to beat Damier 
Blanc in the Daniel Lambert 
Handicap Hurdle. 
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■ ' THUNDERER 

1.20 Grange Brake- 250 Paper Days ; - " 
1.50 Captain Daffocd 3^ffOoubte SWc 
220 Earth Summit "! 350 Stuffing Buck :. r:. • "• - 

Brian BeeL-320 DOUBLE SILK.' 

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY PATCHES). ' V' I- - ' £ 

1 .20 RAW! MOREL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,746:2m3f IIDytl) (5rmrm) ; 
(01 133-143 GRABE BRAKE 24-(B.1XF.G.S) [Mb J HodMJ II 'ftittfewOMtefl-'l J-1|L C LtaMtycr: 
IK 32VP21 DARE SAY S&.0,FA3) 0< PW») K Ha* 11-1im‘- : -S£*ta 
103 11-mS RNW12ffa^UCv&VW)MsJBiRrS-10.13^-^- Stan***. 
104 0ZMH CAmtMtMDIOF^WaS.ttwWlSHKamBiM^Tr^. flDwitooty- 
105 244-322 CHASS0 WIE 22 (BMiS) IMUam Psuutfpg PflObte 11-10?—/MHotofcm 
BETTWB: 2-1 tan® tala. S-I Gb* Humid, 7-2 Rfflt 4-1. Dm Sty. M CttB» Fate.- 

. f6rM pejcusl • i:T 
GRANGE BRAKE 371 U of 10 to Artuto A a- sH. CASTLE MM 
handicap das > NMtarOn 71 . w »16^ww «» 
DABEscr teal DM Hoad an in i4*mn* tan- IKMt.fwft - 

*uta*i t2rmi«e).- rarwjw i! 
2nd at 4 id UnM AWk i Janttw ctKLjJ 
tm con* md dtataneft m pemdiiiBfc 1 S*dlon: CASTLE 

ai Castle dumoto Mflanor ftattwn 
Id 11&nmr orica dse * WWW (2m:A1 

oSXsso^te isriad nf 8 tremw Bnr.fn-t 
cUmhg chm * BMr ffln SL nay). - ‘ " 
mSoK CASTLE JDWCTO • 

1.50 CLIVE BIWHAM HAWMMPHURIJLE (£4,406:3m| (If nnners> 

an np-ffo srwwff cmp uhs^} pa mum kb) c Egrtwno-ti-io—^-^, j H»ftw ~ 
MB 3681-63 BJOMAflflOTT ZZ (tLfi^) (gUMI* IMad} J 0U 7-tT-tfl-fSaWfaB 08. 
an 211WZ SlfiUffl 28 pOSiMlIsDJiijMjV 113-11-2^^^--.-W MwtPO B 
MM 501003-' SMOWVUWE2S9tVjttoAS)(MtNPIartUd)MRpaO-JI-2—;— 
m 31-0113 L^I^IDP.aSJfOC^MIfe^S-ll-O-™—— -rr-0|*Wg ® 
206 VW51 CAPTAW DCiraRD25{DS) (R MfcMWtt D eraeaQ 7-16-11- U Mrtnttv (5) 
207 3»«3 COWCO 4815 flfcs T roUw&n) Jta T P»S0Wi MH—'-- 0_Brt»Mg M 
208 AW0WI LEAVWM«me*aw4«) J mhw—sam* w 
209 151FVH UYWSNAP221CC^a(aTorrtfl««8-19-3-- 
m 3+2383 SUNlfy SAY 12 JOS) 
211 to/asi MAN FOR ALL SEASON JW (M> (S P Hofcte 8-lM-Utfaulgn - 

Long lonScvrMn For Ail ScooblO-iI. ' _ •• = 
BETTWa: 7-2 CJfWn Dofiort. 4-1 Buoranffl, B-2 Urtciioe, 6-1 GftCTJfL 7-1 SWT tine, 5-1 Flfrt M*.10-1 

20-i aniJO Cuo, Les«™<rti.33-i for « Snm ■ “ '• 
1B93; OraNAGH UiTI-S-WMisM (7-2) V BMB0 7 n . 

. - : ■: FORM FOCUS , : ^ .Vi; 
BUOHATOTTIWI jwu 

' MRACO^eW'oi 12 tt 

G^)^a 211,1 til? 

KSlIur («ift ai Worcester (Sn. aft) tnfwu- 

TAMD0LFCK9 bMl MBBonanl M »i * B-WdW • • - 

2.20 ASPIRMG CHAMPIONS NOVICES CHASE-(£3.625:3m) (6 rumas) 

»1 2162M -SSS ffl 
302 33-1141 MunwMaspjajASfetaaiTCBM^®-!141—;—«-w“ 
303 5 SHMS TWfflO 73 (H C«0 H Cote -/rSSS re 
3» >03-2966 WU£fttGMiDT^g,9-11-5_---. JJJJS - 
305 (VPP.CO PHYLS H6ACV 6 (toss A Brayd) ^ 
£ pf rnu* e>® i» <«.« *01 e . 

COBACO 10 3rd oi 12 B NnAw Port h a 
hnficap Iu8b fl CMcnmn [3m 1VM wmO- 

a IB:-:.’C2D fur* * Wora=*a fim. soft} mp«4- 
finab sat 
FLYER'S MAP 10 2nd fll 1DB WrDHBwjn a 
fiai&ap imW & letixm&m. S1M£Y 
BWlWl 3nJol14 toJtacaon•!*» ha Iwfloc 
cIbss A II IlSjtl. flood to am). 

302 33-1141 MUDWMaSfWMPWV*""-1""-!-■ ■ 1 -' or™-* m 
303 5 SHWS TWfflO73 (H H Cote -^fl®r5SS re 

£ : 
Srwa o-iT sra* few, »i wwues*. 33-1 »#s 

LJ0W ifl!B:CAPAfflnyBMMM6-1H1 PS(Srtl®d,1|IB-151B9UPipt9®l. 

■FORM FOCUS • : ■ ■ : - 

EAflm SJUUIT bod 10 Skagm n ini^raw 

ffsirSEfSsSfm 

Leicester 
Goftig: boocI to wfl fetosa couw); 

(hudesl 

iaa?w?a5iigFg- 

a30,ei.1CLDF:C|L® CSF:Safi1- ' 

Ladbrokes 
(C)RACtPJG SERVICE 

taxr^ 

■”111 

__ ’im I 

SESE3. Ji2. I 

tarOTas™- 
CSP EW.64. Trtcast E181.0S. 

Oonwoody. 1M 

BMOBDOkOinirao 
fti), is Ad( The_Gowmor W. 20 Srntee 

2.50 StOUSEiUVElfflLE NOVICES HURDl£ 
(_4-Y-0:£f ,96&2Tf110yifl.(B fmners) 

40J—1 TOOLS 8tfttM)7*ra{MB 0 Dossed) R Hawn ii-G_1 --L_ 
402 .341 UA^miJwa-r^pjnJtsAfaroivM^p* n-i____—_ 
403. 421324. VELVETIfttT 10(S)f Carts)VteAKoitfi 11-1—:--—i— 
484 - CVBORtoiStf (CHfly Sons Ud)M Pipe 11-Q-:- 
405 •• imSDWW'pansfcBlIIIHpen-0-^- 
406-' ' 0 MA054[AtoinUUMlII-O--- 
4B7-'- -04 P8PErtIWW22[aiiW)Pltejlhf11-0:- 

'408 : SOU «U.rtEAC«W(UMW«/*e1M---— 

BEmec'ti DMIit Dn.-3-l-Foata Erand. M Papw Da?s. 5-1 VMM Hemt B-l Lon 
cjtanpl25-Ttnad.33-tPoarisM«.l 

■ ^-.IflaaBOBara^WPStuamoreMtolMPwlBn •- 

:./? Vp:tormfocus . 

_-ni*nBW os 
_JLtw to 
. ssunigti « 
__ UFouer — 
nooMOttfr - 
WUftAad - 

E Monty 9 
— BftJWl 78 
You UxSey. 12-1 

POOLS .EVUUD but 301 h a Swmo la i TOMMI M La ft*l«l#-Oi«e«0Bjim a 
nMca Imfla MFoOteAn (2nTlf1iCM. bPoyl. HOyd. nffi on pwuSmOB oatl DEV1£ DEM beM 

-LOVE YOU UAOL.Y beMVO.VEr IWiaDl ARaa 13 *»w{Mum ctetaoal Wark 
bette offl tnd h s' 94nrsw wta hmflB id .(1n2l85rtl.nemr)-PAP® DAYSMXWl 3MI« . 
Enin 12m 3, banr). VELVETHEARTia 4to oT ol 14 B iSSr Mm in i nones'Bonfc it CUkn- «a^apt' . - 

3.20EAimiSranTOHBinERSCHASE--“ 
■ (Amateurs: £1^48:3m) <9 ronums).. 

50) 311111- -D0LSLEshjC 265 Wfliiic)H VfiikB T0-12~2_^__ RTVeBOflW p) 9 
602 3711100- EASTS HMUC 09 pOWj 0 CM012-11-10-—. * PWpS PJ - 
SO 032224- MAESTIC BUCK 267 flVJBUSj ttsJSBMmlliini 14-11-10—IflNrPJnMQ - 
504 P/12222- W UB1M HAN 2SS (S)(W19i)Pitan)WGooden 11-11-10-MaPCntoop) «Z 
505- P211P1- PAWBHROE241 (P Boko) P Boon Wl-ffi-;—- JUwohn<7J - 
506 412S24 RUS1YM0GEIDUJtOnsoo)jJrtnsw7-11-10:——--RJMnm(7) 88 
507 2P3PM SALCOBE HARBOUR 10 (ELS) (Mb J HA} N ttn 10-11-10-PPrtdtaol{7] 77 
9S 4A4U0P- 8PQRTMG 4MR0ER 313 OLF.Gj) ID Ota) 0 Boor 12-11-10—OBtaorp) to 
509 23114-0 DOUBTING DONNA 10 (00,5} (Us 0 Hutfatl Ms OHugta B-11-B— VWjtfwP) 60 

. . DFoinlUnsMWopafeMiHnHan -"• . . 
BETTWQ; 2-5 DoetM 3ft. G-T Mrtoo Mo. B-l heay Bridpe. Padtmh. 14-1 taste Role, DooUng 
Dan.20-f UMhHoBuck.SStort*ratal.2W SwwoMtenn 

1SB3; NO OOfRSFONDHG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
DOUBLE SIX beat nodmoUn 30 Ini Aram 
ludn ci*M al ChMiHtan fla 21 liOyo. good to 
faj .fiAsraBfflucaawofiatoWtowflnso 
to a mate Maw M Umarkk (3m. «nd). MV 
MELLOW 1IAN ft 2nd M11 ntMi wnini 
tente ctaa * Chgagntem ®»II JJfljt, gem to. 

Gad). ftKTY BRDGE112nd ai 10 to EannbolPSl 
in a iBddsn tutor elan M Twaste {3ra It 

DOflBfiNG DQMA MM JoWMan 21 to 1 15- 
nnm tutor ctese at Ctepaw (3m. sol], 
SMHAn DOUBLE SU 

3.50 QUML NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.108:2m 110yd) (14 runners) 

601. D-P SAHACSfS BW12 (MOudM) UOuttes 6-12-8—-L- I* 0 Poloek (7) - 
602 .. 0-16 WTH BB8MTY26 PSJ {BntS Loastaft N Ttrisw-DUts 5-11-12-CUdwatyO ffl 
(03 0362FVB GUBIN LE RU 20 (Mb E HfcUnsl Ms J Fttnoo 7-11-41-  lUweneo - 
604 2W8U-6P RBSTLESSON22(SaMnsTl»a*dF»te«n)PHotoB-11-3-  HHoudpn 03 

.605 DOM RBST CGN1URV28 (MatterTydB Unfed) B liwotyn 5-1M— MrJUd«lyii(7) 68 
606 066IB0 8ARAMN36UdejflWfiosl5-1WL~.-:-:---DCR|*>» 83 
607 -5-OP DlBSHAN461CNoWS)JJ«rt1«5-HWi-  Ditepty - 
605 IM0S4a STBaJMG BUCK 34 (G latHey) G Yanley’-IM-:-WMcfiateid 88 
60S ' 6to:WMAflV2M(MwCJM*B)MteCPM^8-lWL-WlhnWi 87 
610 0MPS2 MASTfflWftfflV17{MBSHenHW-PAtopfiyS-lOfl-EMorptiy 07 
fill 5O-406P NKVAC BATTLE28 (S) pCtoJ.JItho 7-104--- H DteMtey 83 
WBM6PP PRWteVAUaraWIIteSHDBWjHWfcP-lW-BPawl 84 
613 CPP «TUWUIC12(B)(1tetRtyarils4«W1TG«C^-GliMfc- 
B14 QffWBP- HBHLAND BRAVE 342 (ttsT WMmsI J Cofchn 7-10-0 —-L Havty - 
Lnhd tenMeati: Hart* litejtw 9-12. NoyMftSfc 0-11. Pno»lftMnjr9-Ifl.fl® In Lfta 9-1. Wt*toBi*WL 
BETTOtB: 3-1 Ctendn La RM. 9-2 WMitoiaHijr. 5-1 Dnstan, s-i Maan Umty, M Rta Canny. 10-1 Rea 
Lissaa Swim BaA W BaMito. IMI Bane, 1B-i Go Hai. 20-1 

1893; CRYSTAL COffi 7-9-7 D StflB (11-H A R«e 6 on 

FORM FOCUS 
■WITH HTONlTYbe! tonwttigng.WI.Inj S- SmAtat 
sutler rwvtea bwiSe M Htytoc* r^. heijl. (3«- 110». 
IOI 1£ RO « 2nd cl 11 to ftwbfe JM to a Btetifn. 
nmtutalteMVTmtski (2m,aoM toFdmay o»dtoi 
1992. BAHAHW 41 2nd ol 12 to Afcgttw.ini 
onles tattfcmhmft A Oonngw Cm |ity. rick Bm 
ooaD- STTOjfe BUCK IS 3rd oi Vfi to AIM Sstaefiw 

SmA tot novics toriftcap hoile A LuBw pn a 
llty. Mf)- GO MARY 171 5ft Mil U SyWa 
Beacn in a nniee hMe to tented (2m 3 nty. 
Mod to firm). MASTBl MLfBW II 2nd tf 12 to 
rim-ism b j nows maficap tatte ai «»- 

^4 MNMTY 

TTWNERS 
J was - 
MP*» 
K'MiHIMi 
B Akin 
US J Pftran 
Mg j Beat 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
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B 375 T DuMQOdy 

211 Si D kfepty 
59 au u Koutgan 
Ifi- 16J T Gtandsm 
91 17J B PqmU 

' 17 'PI LHjrwy-- 
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2 93 
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Champion 
hunter 

can return 
in style 

By Brian Beel 

DOUBLE Silk, the winner last 
year of both the Cheltenham 
and Aintree Fbxhunters' 
Chases/ returns to action at 
Chepstow today for the sea¬ 
son’s first hunter chase. 

An ambitious programme 
lies ahead with his owner, Reg 
Wilkins, having taken out a 
permit to tram. This was 
necessary m order to be ahle to 
enter him in the Cheltenham 
Gold Cup and the Grand 
National.. 

Double Silk's fine achieve¬ 
ment in landing the big Chel- 
tenham-Liverpool double was 
last achieved in 1981 by 
Grittar. who 12 months later 
captured die National. Wil¬ 
liam Hill make Double Silk a 
50-1 chance for the Gold Cup 
but, significantly, offer only 
2CH far Aintree. 

Like most home-trained 
horses, Double SOk benefits 
from having a race or two 
under his belt, bur Willems 
said: “He is much further 
forward than he was at this 
time last season." 

’ Before going on to win five 
successive events last term. 
Double Silk had been beaten 
first time out at Wincanton. 
“The distance was too short 
for him and he had been 
suffering from corns," Wilkins 
reported. 

During the winter months 
he has been hunted with the 
Mencfip Farmers by either 
Wilkins or his regular race 
rider, Ron Treloggen. 

His task today looks to bean 
easy one with none of his 
opponents better than open 
poinr-to-point standard. It will 
give encouragement to Jenny 
Litston on her road to recovery 
if her old favourite. My Mel¬ 
low Man, runs well but my 
choice for the dual forecast is 
Rusty Bridge. 

At Larkhill ten days ago, 
Rusty Bridge showed he was 
in good heart when running a 
creditable fifth of 23 in ahigfr- 
class Land Rover qualifier. 

Mted (pu), 33 Unofe (pu). 40 Rldaka 14th). Mm Maytaw to. 2D Red Rhg (9h). 33 
OGMsMrtfUecaiioIttu} Ilian MR. war Hsyflfisz. MHrao SopftB. W ran. 1H J5L 
Ot ftw 30. SOL TON Handfimon ft IZLft.SLOShen^aU^Lfrtwn 
IjtortJMTi Tote £450: £1.70. E2L20. £370. Toe. £113U £3lM.C.lO,CCO.Df- 
dr rasa css eifi ia... - cram ino- £4zaa CSF. £33.72. T^csat 

Cl $5 is Ptocnpet £271.01. 

Wolverhampton 
Gotogiftandaid. 

ALL TRACKS 

£lS(1tt a 16Syffll. CARROLLS MAftCU 
tttewr. 4-U: 2, MMamute Satoon (D 
Hafiand. 4-1): a lata (Pad Edday. 5f few) 
ALSO RAN: 3 Mua Be MaatcaL 14 Mon> 
Ms® (4W.TWna Tempo pdfl. lABtert Ou 
Paaas. fe Laaton (6»J. Vtelan Of Wndw, 
33rNofdHB3. ID ran fim Prtea. f%iai 
Aon HU. itiLfkl 3TH 1J4L P Hasten a 
ttadteham Tota- £450. Pat}, £2.40. 
£Lmqp£isn. 08F-.wav 
&4S'r7Q l.-SHAREOFTPCACnOK Puri 

■Ettay, 16-1), 2, Brimate U WBUoms. 5-n; 
3, RxHt Treasure [G BafdwtJ, 14-11. ALSO 
RAW. S-2 to Pttel (4llft J QMftrifl 
CradOBf. a and Emma. GsWitw*. 14 
Atoft. 10 Sack Deed (5Sh). 20 Bayou. 

£39.50 CSF-£9087. 
$.15 ffiB 1, VSW OCEV .lRWh Cater. 
12-11: Z Fsmtfaie IG Banawi. &-ij. 3t 
Croft WnporiW IJ Werner. 5-1). it. Sir 
TBtoBrft.DBao1.8-JJ.AL50RAAI 11-4 tav 
Spender. G Pageboy. Pnorwaholi: l&hl. 14 
DdmjZ, PtoUn. Senrrw's Special ISBh. 2a 
OstoMf*. 11 ran 3:*i 3. ticHi II. W J 
Betty V Cnctefnam Tote. £35.70: £5-20, 
eziactoft impend EoeO. Sir Tester £1to 
OF- G83LSD. Too. C/oh Impend. V@y Deey. 
Ftere&to £76.90. Sr Tester, toy Dcey. 
F3mttefl £47.50. CSF £9514 Tncaa toy 
new. Fsmdate. Croft Impend eweae. Very 
Deey. Famdfllft. &r Taster £3T2X» 
3.4S (Ef) 1, SEA DEVIL /L Chamocfc. Wi: 2, 
SoM Guest lEmna ffGoman. ft Jj. 3. 
Assignment (T WBsme, 7-4 tuij. tiSO 
RANE 8 Jon’S Chase (Hh), MSoSupwa. 

MWtoa feta ttzr, £130. £3.10. £1 .GO. OF 
£14.40. CSP. £19 IB. 
4.15 (1m 100yd) 1. MAGIC JUNCTION fL 
DBtwt 4-5 m: 2, Iflling Time g 0 
W»Bms. 8«: SLIMM £ 
WUtone. 11-S. ALSO DM fi DraQWJ.Itori 
(4th),2S Mr Uonafly (5th). S ran 0.11 *L 
Sml tSa rtrtrofcn at West Wgy. Tt» 
SoO.£l3a-£i 00 OF. £2.80 CSF; CAJ8 
jsetoot: not won (pool of CLOBfLGS 
SSStaWfd ID ChepSwr WfaW- 
HocapOC £57.60. 

THUNDERER 
1.30 Moorish. 2.00 Front Street 2.30 Shraden 
Leader. 3.00 Cabin Hill. 3.30 Dr RockeL 4.00 SCARF 
(nap). 
The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 
ISO MOORISH. 

GOING: SOFT_SIS 

1.30 W1LFDRD NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,138:2m) (22 mnnets) 

J -145 M0ZaiD®fflLaS)D5)WTOl7-11-10-JOMtome 88 
2 GI0P VAHUW 3 PULS) U 
1 -145 M0ZaiD®fflLaS)D5)W«ml7-11-10-JDMw* M 

. 2 S10P VAS8JEV 3 (Vil S) U Hammond 6-11-10 ..—. C tan S3 

. 3 01B3 BAI1YHVIAM)68 (G) J Wdho 5-11-5-RBMtety - 
• 4 ANAR8FWJAPofc5-11-3-LOTtorn - 

5 -f03 DtSraCTNfi38MWIMWOT 5-11-3-P Wart (7) 72 
6 06 DyNAIMTE DAN 56 irmj RtwoM 6-11-3_U Dwyer - 
7 6 G0LDGN70RQUE29n6a0mn7-11-3-H Bastonan (5) 77 
a o (WJRL«2zoowMiMi-3~-v stray - 

.9 54- KRES0S 363 WtysSiTrii 7-11-3-- .. P W»gp0 (5) 72 
10 PG LORD NA9KRA121CM14UO 5-11-3-R Camptel - 
11 0 OURRU.toWTYaeCNBfiMI-S-PMTtaBpsan(7) - 
12 tVP- PERSIAN BUD 82FJBosfcy 6-11-3 --HBoMry - 
13 WK TEST WTtH 22 (SlWCtoy 7-11-3-DtatoCtty B6 
14 582 7WPROGPRNCeSBN(totatoe8-11-3_BSappte 07 
15 a? YOUHGGUS12MBMItowlty7.il-3 —PNwn - 
16 IKS ANME KB1Y38J WMri 6-KM2-BDfton BO 
17 3 BftCDLM 50NTHfer 4-10-6.-GMcCoriB 
IS 2 MOORISH 56 JW»» 4-10-6-AMagton 9 
19 00 UPWARD SURGE 4 K BMtoy 4-10-6—-BWHamson - 
20 340 ARE YDU HAPPY 130 J Upson 4-10-1-JJwi(7)74 
21 0 MULLH)ALE99 5Smnd4-10-1—.. URktenb - 
22 W0RXD4GF0RPEAMTTS 2SF C SratSi 4-10-1-A Carol - 

7-4 Mntsft 9-2 7-1 The Fug Mace, H Ericttn. UBana 10-1 
vaau. 14-1 Tet Maui. 16-1 Am. Dphanc Dai ao-i mikb. 

2.00 ARNOLD NOVICES CHASE (£2.541: 2m) (8) 
* .... . A Itaptfi - 

_MBBWWB - 
3_BUcCwt - 
_NWftnnson 74 
3-6(8101 s 
. JOstone - 
PBrewaMB-11-3 

U Dryer 78 
6 D00 MB8CRUSE 12NBttbaga7-10-12--WHBTIItmW - 

6-4 Foot 3nl 52 NerinCrGensaL 51 Dm De Lym 13-2 Emerald fete. 
12-1 Eaten Gen. 16-t nfte& 

COURSE SPEflAUSTC 
TRABERS: C EflUtoi 4 riraen ban ID fisms. 4LUK. N 
Henoason. 9 ban 30. SOWfc Mq U Hewtoj. G bom 26, 23 iV M 
Fite, id tram 44. 22.7%: R Hodge. 5 Ion 24. 20.6%. Jmray 
FragerakL 9 bnm 45,20.0%. 
JOCKEYS: G Uc&ui 15 raffi bom 63 Me. ?18V P Ibn 9 
tram 38.23.J%. J tenorne. 11 tarn 51.21.6%. G Unw. 3 Inm 14. 
21 <%; Hated Gica, 3 bum 15,31flV M Dtyw. 13 ban 74,175%. 

Blinkered first time 
LWGHELD PARK: 1.40 Coren Star 210 Apoto fled. 4.10 MSss 
Kam Louse. 

THUNDERER 
1.40 Old Hook. 2.10 Can Can Charlie. 2.40 Pertay. 
3.10 Ibsen. 3.40 Lowawaffia. 4.10 Cation Gold. 

GOING STANDARD SIS 
DRAW: 6F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

1.40 VAUXHALL SELLING STAKES 
(3-V-fl: £2,322:1m) (10 fimners) 

1 1-05 OLD HOOK 7 pfl Altai Sm#i IBeU 9-2 . E Van Rcytmacfc 7 
2 M3 0JCOBE 5EN0fl 7 N Utom 6-H_L Carter {71S 
3 DID- IfiV) HUGEST 67 p.CQ.8) J ScarglH 511_K Rude (S) 2 
4 0-53 KMG Of THE HORSE 4 |D) □ Inttf 511 .. L DBBrl 6 
5 650- VAYELL0 29 C Sntn 511-P UcCahe 15) B 
6 YOUNG LJOCrCWHomai 8-11 ...CfeSarlO 
7 ODD- A SUITABLE GKL122 G Edoi 8-6. _ JWftaiBl 
6 00- «n® STAR 41 POD Moms M_Sfcqhai Daw (3) 4 
9 060- HUMWWftDPRHCfiSS 153 A Hunt 56_HAtbmsS 

ID 52-0 UTILE UHER 22 B Paling B-6...D Hotrad 3 
2-1 tong OP Tha Hosf. 1 w EflawSow. 5-1 Old Hwfc 7-i utos. 

2.10 HUNGERF0RD HANDICAP (£2.758:71) (16) 
1 1-53 EXPRESS SERVICE IT (V.CD.G) W O'&eraan 51M 

ErnmOHoomnOl 11 
2 D50- SPLASHOfSALT29<C£ITNamwi4511 ..DHttend 13 
3 32J SflNQRUANHOLT 10IMO^RO-aiBan5-9-10 

DftDtolS 
4 DM MMffitSABElHDJ) Bob tens 4-M —MVWatiU 
5 645 CAUSARS(D£^iPhorfing4-9-9-JfofcnS 
6 /» SttRlOPX fl 7Nwjftton4-M-fiftfteS 

ID 03-1 SPSW CLASSIC 24 (BX£) M Ha&toEBj 59-7 
StophoiDnriH (3)7 

}J Q2&- APOLLORH)3|HAUooc5-3-2. ..tf«asa& 
12 -832 HDY-UEBWWG4 J Bcnj 4-9-1_L Charlock 10 
13 0ft FART127CBrinan5-9-1_B0tytep)4 
14 m SJDMffHBGW5?4aJ5JJaiu«4-W—WW*1B!12 
15 0-2S ARAWA30Iteita4-0-13_Ma*dp)15 
16 4® PUSEV BTHET BOf 11 (DJF,F£S) J BoSty *-8-13 

PadEdOryS 

51 Annoate 51 Can Can Chilis, HmAft Mtoa. 7-1 So Hamai Ital. B-1 
Fteey SUM fity. KM fcptssSento. speedy Obsul 14-1 aftas 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
THARERS: Bcb Jam. 5 man bom 17 nnen, 29.4%. D Lotto. 3 
tan 11.27.31 J Beny- 1b tan 57,26T%: B Halteftead. 14 Ban 
a 233%: W O’&rttan, 34 tan 1^4,221%: M Jrtwaoi 20 tan 
100.2QJK. 
JOCKEYS L tmm, 26 rirem tan 7G rate. 342%: Emm 
Men**.36 tan 757.2m J Warn*. 3tan35.fflK.-Kftte. 
10 iota 47. ?l 3fk T Dana. 56 tan 305,13.0V 

2.30 OUBmW HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,114:3m 110)d)(l2) 

1 UP (CARGO BAY 22 N HHUanai 10-12-4)-MAHujeraM - 
2 -F45 POLAR RHyON 29 (Di.G.S)Jr»nyntfl«aM&-1110M DtyBf 83 
3 324- PEAJADE 2fl3 ID.GjI 0 Mttotam 10-11-7-A Uaflutm 89 
4 112- IRAMIS MJLLOMGES 328 (S) Jbinw BtTflwaid EM 1 -6 P hB»« 92 
5 4-13 UATTRfiD 12|D.W>4USb 10-11-4-- UtWMmbw 93 
6 -49> WYCOTT/tffiM DMnCHi51M-GILCouR BO 
7 1271 SHRAD31LEABB124 |CJ).6^] K Bafcy 9-11-3-AlOty 9 
8 42-2 THE LAUQKNG LORO 39 (BETAS) MFte 511-1 

A Timm Pi 30 
9 44UP SMOOTH ESCORT 10 (V.G.S) 1*s Dltitae 1511-0 

MWUansDn 97 
ID P-1U VKWG MNB139(87,65) Me TUdnnwShfwa 5153 

G Upton 98 
11 3315 IBSS fERN 22 (DJ=.tS) RDctti 5HHJ.— DUflrcdMim 93 
12 P312 M0 CHI DO 29 (BETAS) Mfcs S INWao 5150... T Bey (SI 83 

2-1 Shwton Lada. 9-2 Young Weer, 51 Da Uutttog Lad. Utefi CoUanm 
7-1 PDla Fteflion. 1M PaBte. 12-1 Mill Rod. 151 aka. 

3.00 CARLTON HANDICAP HURDLE {£2,285:2m) (12) 
.. P dan - 
Dune day 86 
J Octane 98 

wtawP) - 
G Meant 93 

_ M Butty 92 

Q»6WM*l7) 92 
8 4418 UTTHCAL STORM 48 (65) MR M Rlriei 7-1511 

UrMButerG) 95 
9 /1-5 RAMBLE 45 (G) J Old 7-1510-AMitare |7 

ID 5654 PERSONAL HAZARD 12 (DJ5) M H LKMty 51510- L W|« © 
» U40Z W TRUTH TO (6) M Hammond 5152-C&M 98 
12 0137 SOW POPMSlO 628f (D.6) I Cartel 5152— R Carapbdl - 

51 Uyftta Son. 51 CMM HB. 51 DJMW Prtoce. 51 0B Eras. Petswai 
Hajari. i5i Cattri Bad. Raitoia. 151 edvra 

3.30 B0NWHST0N HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,711:2m) (6) 

1 U0P- OimMAflT 257 IDJjB} R Tomsend 11-12-0— Mr P Bui 66 
2 3234 ALHASHM17(DAtoBHodgesi511-4-AMagHra SB 
3 2-FF VAIN PWJCE 81 (BJ)AG5) N TinMar 7-11-1-6 McCowt 96 
4 53-5 LAiMMYMAN 28 (6jS)MK(BBKk 11-1513.— G Braky 95 
5 232S DR ROCKET 10 (UvaS) R Drift H511_ DMerarift □) M 
6 U43U ALAN BM13 (Cu^.G) Mts 3 Wton 5150-TBey(5) 9 

9-4 Mai Bal. 51 Dr Rstte. 7-2 Al KcttnL 51 Van Piter. 51 LAjntkymai. 
20-1 bwriml 

4.00 mp GAP NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.030:2m 51110yd) (14) 

1 0BP1 TOW STATES 4 (SI J luma 511-12(105*}_Wftyli) 93 
2 -021 BMGCHMCB 17N&oeb»6-11-W-JOstwme 88 
3 GS5 SCARF 13 JiQIMl 511-8---14 Dwyer 80 
4 -R63 SON OF WS40 l*sM Dmky 5n-7-PNmn B0 
5 10 ARMASH0CXER 54 IS Btt Jcracs. 511-3..VSntofi 93 
6 2422 1YNHM DOOM 7 IB) MnNtbcraier 510-13 E Hatraad (5) B7 
7 -063 MCSAMLYH 35 CSafeh 7-1512._I* T SteptWHon K 
8 3-00 AURORA LAD 6 Ms S SmWi 7-1511.. Rtcftad Guea ffl 
9 5336 UP ALL PUGHT 29 R Cats 510-4-DUonfc 68 

10 F330 WALUSIHAN0 54 J Itaon 7-10-4-R Supple 95 
11 DfflV CRYSTAL kMSlREL 3331 Upm 5151_- J 4emes I7J - 
12 0M LQN7NALi FHMCESS34 JNB«j0rn5IM„ NWftamun - 
13 FMT» BHARPSIOE 53 fflP Hutto 7-1M___A Manta - 
14 HOOP 1H£ OVBmUJIJPHI 29 G toe 7-150.. TJb4s(5) - 

4-1 Into Stoles. 5l Anratata. Start. 5t Son 01 hs. Tjnran Don, 5l Drrioe 
Claw. Kesandyn, 12-1 edHB. 

2.40 BERENSONS SOLICITORS CLAIUIN6 
STAKES (£2.821:1m 4Q (6) 

>557 WNawnes 2 
_L Derail 4 
1-512.T Oram 1 
.. Sttptan Dantes (3) 5 
_SDaws»3 

. MOtnetto Aimes (7) 6 
n-8 Party. 2-1 Raoonea. 51 GMdBi Sptaa. 151 Briadtys. 151 dftera. 

3.10 TOWffl HANDICAP (£3.095:2m) (6) 
W)_PadtddayZ 
t>50_KRuttar (5) 4 
_0 HttandG 
4-8-5-L total 5 
_HAtansI 
uy 57-7_G BxiMI 3 

1 305 
2 -552 
3 154 
4 >231 
5 705 
6 005 

54 Art Mall 52 teen. 51 Arctic toesL 51 Sue Pride. 51 ottov 

3.40 ALBERTHA10UGAP (£3,202: lm 21) (6) 
1 82-2 BNOCAROH 24 H^G) A Morn 7-J50_.N Mans 2 
2 03-3 QEVSHYIOIIGHT21 (CD£) D Mmty Sn* 4-56. D BW 6 
3 005 S7MAR7HA-4218) Mlrmiww 4-51- SMJwyffU 
4 05L1 LCHUAWATHABfC055)0Iterro-L0eUI3 
5 005 BOW5ER B3 (F) J Bom 554-^LCtyfliOttS 
6 Oft MIGHTYIfettW2SfiOStMen4-7-7-JQ*»« 

W Beiely KngM. 9^ hnaum. n-4 LnwawSe. 5i Brarta. 151 often. 

4.10 CHELSEA HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2.699:6f) (6) 
1 150 THRBPB(KV-BRDt£lS(kCD^£)WGMTunw57 

P McCabe <5)S 
i 551 CASPWIGOLD3(C.G)CAftsn3-7Pei)-EfiusrS 
3 152 NAME THE Tilt 17 (C.9 P Hjrfng 9-4-DBgy.4 
4 2322 WJBSERPET0NG3UChanoi512_RPakte(7]l 
5 -814 fiBff 1HWQ519 fCO/.B) J Um 5U-..« Adams 2 
6 00-5 MGS KATE LOUSE 24 (B) J Stflmg 7-7 _ KM UcDonraB 6 

2-i Gesnbn Grid, 52 Haw na la* 7-2tAmau Pweg.5i often 

Tote Gold Trophy weights 
Vafina 7-12-0, Oh So ftd«y 7-12-0, Kdw Credo 9-12-Q. 
Spmnfrio 7-li-s. Atoatom's Lady 5-11-3. Flawy Dove s-n-l, 
Ttenanmen Square 6-1M3, Land Alar 7-10-12, Majed 6-1M2, 
High Bsron 7-10-10. Satin Lover S-iO-IO, Letted 7-10-9, La/ge 
A«wi fr 1<W. ftwtous Soy S-iOfi. Thrento Up 8-1W. Shap 
invite 7-10-4, Judicial Plaid 510-1. Her Honour 5-9-13. 
Higtoook 50-11. Arabian Bow 6-0-11. Wetehman 5510. 
Onaupmanjhp 9-8-8, Nbnegati 550. Afoot 59-9, Majcr 
Bugfer 59-S. Holy Wandg-er 50-5, Wrma Tha Witch 1554. 
F&ra 7-0-4. QateDiy htah 7-3-2. Arcfte Brown 7-52. Faiack 
9-9-2, Mhftre, 59-1, ftW QfTha 8ftl 53-1, Eden's C3ose 
551, Zafrtrah 59-1. Miami Splash 7-50, Moca* 5512. 
Soothfast 5511, Northern Sadder 7-50. Cturican 558. 
Maneree 7-55. Lynch Law55fi, So Proud 0-85. Medina Wish 
550 (To be run c.a r.TO mles at Newbury on Februay 12). 



Border frustrate Such at last turn 
Prom Michael Henderson 

in EAST LONDON 

SOUTH AFRICA 

ENGLAND A could have 
done no more than they did to 
beat Border yesterday. In the 
end. the rain that prevented 
any play until 1220pm saved 
the provincial side, which had 
one wicket in hand when the 
stumps were pulled at 5.50pm. 
Fourie and Badenhorsf played 
out the last 29 balls of the day 
against Croft and Such to earn 
a draw. 

As the spinners wheeled 
away towards the end, eight 
fielders crowded the batsmen 
with their arms outstretched 
like the spellbound at a se¬ 
ance. Such, who outshone his 
younger colleague and fellow 
off spinner by a distance, 
employed three silly paints. 

Australia 
recall 

Jones for 
tour of 

S Africa 
By Our Sports Staff 

DEAN Jones completed a 
remarkable comeback to Inter¬ 
nationa] cricket when he was 
selected yesterday in the Aus¬ 
tralia squad to tour South 
Africa. Janes. 33 in March, 
was dropped from the Austra¬ 
lia Test side in 1992 but fought 
back to win selection in the 
World Series one-day side this 
year, passing SO in three of his 
six innings. 

“I thought I had a foot in the 
door after those one-dayers." 
Jones said. 

He goes at die expense of 
Damien Martyn, who played 
in the second -Test against 
South Africa in Sydney. 
Martyn, who had an average 
over 70 on last year's Ashes 
tour of England but could not 
make the Test team, scored 59 
in the first innings at Sydney. 

The selectors have decided 
to keep faith with the fast 
bowler, Merv Hughes, who 
has played only one Sheffield 
Shield match since knee 
surgery. 

The three-Test tour, which 
starts next month, is Austra¬ 
lia's first visit to South Africa 
since 1969-70. 
• Steve Waugh, die all-round¬ 
er. has been recalled by 
Australia for the third Test 
starting at the Adelaide Oval 
on Friday, in place of Martyn. 
Waugh missed the first two 
Tests with a hamstring prob¬ 
lem. South Africa hold a 1-0 
lead and are attempting to 
become the first South Africa 
side to win a series on Austra¬ 
lian soiL 

Allan Border. 38, the Aus¬ 
tralia captain, has arranged a 
new full-time job when he 
retires. He is to become a 
management officer for the 
Australian Cricket Board, 
overseeing its development 
programmes. 
AUSTRALIA TOUR PARTY: A R Border 
icapunj. M A Taylor (vk^cmtan). □ C 
Boon. M L Hayden, I AHeafy, MG Hugha. 
D M Janas. C J McOomoc, G D McGralh, T 
a A May. P R Reflel. M J Stater, S K wama. 
M E Waugh. S R Waugh. 
SQUAD FOR THfflO TEST MATCH: 
Bonter leant. Taytor. SfcUgr. Boon, M E 
Waugh, S R Wadi. Had/. RoHtaL Warn, 
(May, McDwmofl, McOdh 

□ Shoaib Muhammad made 
an unbeaten 77 to guide Paki¬ 
stan to a comfortable seven- 
wicket win over Bangladesh in 
Dhaka in the second match of 
their one-day series yesterday. 
Bangladesh, having won the 
toss, batted first but reached 
only 184 for five from their 45 
overs. 

Pakistan achieved the tar¬ 
get for the loss of three wickets 
with two overs to spare. 
Shoaib. who featured m a 
century partnership with 
Shakeel Ahmed, was made 
man of the match. Pakistan 
won the first game cm Sunday 
by 62 runs. 

In his last bowl before the 
fiveday Test match against 
South Africa A. which starts in 
Port Elizabeth on Thursday. 
Such took die creditable fig¬ 
ures of four for 51 from 31 
overs. Three wickets in 
successive overs after tea en¬ 
couraged England to believe 
they could win the match. Had 
they been allowed the whole 
day, they would have won. for 
Border are a poor side. 

The only player they are 
supplying to the South Africa 
A team is Pafframm the 
wicketkeeper, who pulled up 
in pain during his innings 
with a leg injury. To give some 
idea of how subservient the 
media are in this country, the 
radio commentators on a local 
station asked a BBC reporter 
who was their guest not to 
mention Palframan's injury so 

as not to disturb any selectors 
who might be listening. 

Hugh Morris was not a 
disappointed captain, prefer¬ 
ring to praise his bowlers for 
pressing Border so hard, and 
finding kind words for the 
groundstaff who made so 
much play possible after 
heavy overnight rain. 

“I wanted to keep things 
tight after tea. so long as they 
had a chance of winning, bid 
after they lost those three 
wickets, we were able to bowl 
with more fielders round tire 
bat We are expecting the ball 
to turn at Port Elizabeth and 
with an additional day there 
the spinners can play an 
important part. 

"Peter Such has done a lot 
of bowling on this tour on 
pitches which have not assist¬ 
ed him very much. I was glad 

to see our two spinners get so 
much bowling today, and to 
bowl as well as they did. The 
players have been looking 
forward to the Test match for 
some time and after a leisurely 
drive down the coast tomor¬ 
row, and a light net on 
Wednesday, we will be prop¬ 
erly prepared 

“losing Cork was a big 
blow because he balanced the 
team so beautifully, batting at 
eight and bowling as well as 
he has. We must think about 
how best to balance our' side 
and before we make our 
minds up we shall have to look 
at the pitch. We were led to 
believe it would be the same 
strip used for the Eastern 
Province game, with more 
grass left on." 

All the bowlers took wickets 
yesterday after Border were 

left 77 overs , to make 296. 
McCague, who-will never-be 
rude about pitches at Derby 
and Leicester-; again . after 
struggling to get ffietaU above 
kneecap level on some of the 
ones here, took-the. first one, 
that of Lawson, who surren¬ 
dered a lame catch to Morris 
at slip:;- '-’TV 

Moms would have recalled 
nott at the end if die light had 
been better. It was murky and 
when it was not' drizzling it 
was frying bard to. The play¬ 
ers ran off with seven overs 
left, only to charge out again at 
once when the cioilds retented 
and save the over that was 
origioallylasL- . . 

There were plenty of “if. 
anlys" Croft and Such came 
within the proverbial coat of 
varitish of bowling Baden- 
horst, but Border survived 

bethwiium honourable first- 
class record that reads: won'4, 
drawn 2 lost 1. . 

affiLAND A- Ffca mnmpi 330 (SJflhwJBs, 
108. M B Love Til; SecondTnrfnQS.T76-5 
dec (H Marfa se). 1 
BGfCSfc ft* innings 200 (B M Osborne. 
sat, > ■ ■■ 

■ Second(rriryjs ' 

M PSwntarcTaytaro Croft ...'.J-' 48 
. A G Lemon o Mwris b McCabe --O 

BMOebomecWefiabTaytor 22 
pjertheowteiabSocti---so 
PCS&vdcrn/tSuctr-^-—■-■■■■ 17 
KBwemwtatarbSuch__—2 
FJ Crania cLwebQtft.—...r. •'— 13 

. IS J Pstlximon c Rhocteff b Ootr._25 
. -I L Howefl bn b Such ___—7. 

B C Fquria not out___ 7 
ABadanhoianotou . " B 
Extras p 2, wZ).     4 

ToW (Safas)_:_183 
FALLOFVWCKETB, I-R 2-4B,3ffi,+127, 
S-127.6-130,7-1B4,8,172.3-160. - ' 
BOWLING: McCegue 3-1-22-1; 0OB.9-3-24- 
l: Such 31-1351-4? Taytor s-i-0-1; Craft 
23-4-67-2. ' 

Gore rues demise of adventurous age 
A former cricket captain 

of Antigua speaks with 

pride about his heritage 

to Andrew Longmore 

Everybody on Antigua 
knows Leo Gore and 
everybody says the 

same thing about him. If 
cricket had been not been so 
dominated by the bigger is¬ 
lands in the early days, he 
would have been the first 
Antiguan to play fra- West 
Indies. Long before Andy 
Robots and Vrv Richards. 

Gore. 77, with a crop of grey 
hair and a lively memory, is 
happy to accept the accolade 
without, for one moment 
countenancing any sugges¬ 
tion that be was bom at the 
wrong time. Cricket has be¬ 
come too nationalistic and too 
serious for his liking. He 
preferred his own age when 
pleasure was the inspiration, 
not profit 

“At school you were not 
just taught about cricket but 
about life through cricket” he 
said “If you didn't like an 
umpire's derision, you maybe 
threw your bat across the 
dressing-room and swore a 
bit but you accepted it on the 
Grid. The phrase ‘it's not 
cricket? meant something 
then. I'm not sore it applies 
anymore.” 

Though of Scottish descent. 
Gore’s virion of the game is 
lifted straight from the pages 
of Engiand, Their England, a 
world of village greens, coun¬ 
try pubs and camaraderie. He 
captained Antigua in the early 
Fifties and used four fast 
bowlers in his ride long before 
Clive Lloyd, but not to intimi¬ 
date. Antigua never did pro¬ 
duce many spin bowlers. 

Gore’s only regret is that he 
did not have the chance to 
play one-day cricket But Test 
cridset? Not any more. “1 cant 
stand all that poking around. 
If a batsman plays out two 
maiden overs, be should be 
out or deducted ten runs. It’s 
too damned glorious a game 
to be spoilt by poking.” He 
gestures to a signed picture of 
Vrv Richards cm his office 
wall. “He’s not a poker.” Nor 
was Denis Compton. Gore’s 
all-time hero. Neither can you 
imagine Leo Gore bring 
much of a poker, not with 
those mighty forearms and 
hands that earned him his 
nickname. “Shovel". 

He was brought up to be a 
fast bowler, tike all good 
Antiguans, but he developed 
into a ferocious middle-order 
batsman and a flawless dose 
catcher. “You know, I only 
ever saw erne slip fielder who 
was my equal Wally Ham¬ 
mond.” he said with a confi¬ 
dence that sweeps aside the 
Chappell brothers. Botham, 
Cowdrey and other rivals. 

Just after the Second World 
War, while serving with the 

t 
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Gore in reflective mood against tire backdrop of pahn trees that is his native Antigua. Photograph: Graham Morris 

Canadian air force, Gore was 
stationed in Wcybridge dur¬ 
ing the prune years of his 
cricketing life. “Sunday crick¬ 
et in England. That was my 
favourite: The friendship was 
beautiful and we had such a 
lot of fun." be recalled. 

Despite his strong affection 
for British traditions and his 
implicit criticism of a modern 
game dominated by West 
Indies over the past two 
decades. Gore is passionately 
proud of Antigua’s cricketing 

heritage. He has played his 
part in developing it. too, 
bringing Andy Roberts from 
tiie village of Lfrimgs to St 
John’s tor coaching, manag¬ 
ing a Young West Indian 
touring team, which included 
Richie Richardson, to Eng¬ 
land. and encouraging his 
son. Hugh, who tod brief 
spells with Kent and Somerset 
and now manages the Lee¬ 
ward Islands ride: 

Gore bought Robots ins 
first pair of cridurt boots. This 

summer, the West Indies Test 
side could contain four Anti¬ 
guans: Richardson, Curtly 
Ambrose and Winston and 
Kemy Benjamin. 

ago the’'selectors would nert 
Oven have bothered with us; 
now we are the backbone of 
the team, that gives the 
people here great pride. The 
standard of our cricket is very 
high and most of foe young 
players warn to bowl fast We 
are an island of fast bowlers." 

Tte danger for West Indies, 
Gore believes, is-that they 
have played too much cricket 
over the past 18 months. “They 
are losing the edge. Curtly is 
in trouble because he's been 
bowling too much: I don’t care 
how much you love the game, 
after a while you get stale." 
England will hope be is right 
But Gore himself is not so 
concerned about the outcome. 
“I just want to see some good 
competitive cricket Ton 
know, no poking around.” 

just the tonic for 
women rowers 
THE Oxford and Cambridge women’s Boat Race crews are 
not.quite the poor rotations tnqrwere (Mike Roseweil writes). 
FfpfpqfiT Gin, which-is in tbe middle of a three-year package 
worth £1 mfllidn with the nten’s crews, issuing toextendits 
support to the women rowers this year. Tne announcement 
yesterday means that each crew will rerove £5.000 towards 
preparation for the warden's Boat Race at Henley on March 
20.-.v ". .... .. . ' 

, Patrick Burke, the managing director of Beefeater, said: “It 
was natural for. us to affix sappart,jalffioiigh the men’s Boat 
Race wfll caiUfoueto form the main focus erf our sponsorship 

and Alison Rdmer; ofOxford* wdcbtiited'EteiiiA''foiEDtiaD 
that the women's Boat Race, bring atoteried for the 49th 
time, should have £high profile. .\. 'V: 
WOMEN'S CREWS: Oxtont Bone 

• BamartiBflftaD Strata. £ 
- 2,MHunter 

-Cafhtfns'g. 5, A Rate! 
SMo: A Moon (St John*). 

Mason competes in US 
BOXING: Gary Mason, the fanner British heavyweight 
champion, who has.been out of the fingfor 35manths, is back 
in action <m Saturday (Srikinnar5en writes). Mason does not 
have a British Boring Board, of Control (BBBQ licence but 
will.be bearing Kimmuel Odum, bftoe United States, an 
overiweigfrt journeyman against whom Mason should have 

. little trouble, in Grand Fbrks, North Dakota, udder licence of 
the Virginia Athletic Comjnissioa .Masot^ 3L who retired 
because of retina injuries to both eyes foot worsened after his 
seventh-round defeat fry Lennox Lewis in his .latest contest, 
said yesterday that he Intended to apply to the British board 
after a couple of contests in the United States. 

:“I consider that Ianrtaking no mare nskih&tiine than I 
did the very first, time I stepped into the ring,” MasonsaicL __ 
His manager. Aaron Jani Stone, a nightclub owijeiv said , 
find Mason had been passed.fit bytwp Amoacandfxtqrs. 

Auriol’s hopes dashed 
MOTOR RALLYING: DidierAuriol pulled out of theMonte" 
Carlo rally wife gearbax frouWe yestcstlay after he had 
established a20-second lead. The Frenchman, whohasWoti 
the rally three times, wait off the'road in his Toyota Cefica ' 
shortly after the start oftheSfth stage atSr Bonnet le Fraid. 
The French driver had criticised the bourse afler.the third 
stage, desrrfbffig it as .“much too dangerous” and “Him a 
sfcatmgrinkv Fran^ the fead . after his 
compatriot's;withdrawal. Colin McRae, of Great Britain, lost 
nKire than an hora after slidmg off oh-the thirii stage and 
crashing intoAnnin Schwarz. <rf Germany. 

Kings in dates clash 
BA$K£lMLLa Guildford Kings and Worthing Bears, 
paired in yesterdays draw'for the national cup semi-finals 
new month, will almost certainty have to agree on a change 
of dates. Guildford, the cup holders, face European 
cham|aonship virits foBaredOTia on Febniary JQ and Real 

- Madrid on February 17, which wffi take priority over the 
scheduled Febn^ry^and Ftebruary 36 dates setasidefor the 
semi-finals. Mahriiester^Giants atid Tfermrei Valley Tigers 
have no date probleirts.in the other semi-final- The finalsof . 
the mm’s ana wtMiten's natimaiCups and the men’s national 
trophy will be in Sheffield on Match 5.-' V 

Syed -iretxini^ ._ 
TABLE TENNIS: Matthew ^S?^e cffi)fd; UmreS ' 
studentwho has taken a yea/off studying politics at B&lftol 
College to concentrate art international matches, returns to 
his father's birthplace of Hyderabad India, in his attempt to 
win medals in the Commonwealth championships starting i 
today. Syed is a contender for the men's singles tide and 
believes the England men have * chance to win die gold - 
medal in the team event, even though Johnny Huang, of 
Canada, the world NolA appears to be the outstanding 
player in the tournament “To win a medal where my father 
canfe frxnri wfould be sjfedal” Syed said. 

O’Sullivan sweeps on 
. SNOOKER: Itamfe O’Sul- \ 

lfvan, right .completed his 
second whitewash in succes¬ 
sive days to reach the final _ 
qualifying -round of..the.- 
Klosters Thailand Open in 
Bladqx»l. yesterday. The 
UK champion. 18, followed 
his 5^);whitewash of Nick 
Smith in the previous rotund 
by takings? nrnnaes to beat 
Andrew Cairns, of Blade- . 
pool, by the same score. He 
will {day Gory Wilkinson 
tomorrow. • - 

Murray penalised 
EQUESTRIANISM: liicinda Murray, the international 
three^iay event rider, has been disqualified from the Le 
Lions-d’Angers event that rook place in Prance last October, 
in which she finished sixth, and she has been fined SwFrLOOO 
(about £450) after her horse. Lovell Lass, tested positive for 
Trocaine, a substance prohibited under die rules of the 
International Equestrian Federation ■ (FEI). Murray, a 
fornwr winner of the Blenheim three-day event, said 'the 
horse, owned fry Mr arid Mrs Rodney Ward, had been on 
antibiotics a week before the competition but she was 
unaware that TTOcaine was present in the antibiotics. 

Neath have to travel 
to Ystradgynlais 

Luck of draw eludes northern clubs 
YSTRADGYNLAIS’S ro¬ 
mance with the Swalec Cup 
continued when they were 
handed another prise home 
fixture in the sixth-round 
draw yesterday. The Swansea 
Valley side, having defeated 
Newport from the first divi¬ 
sion, 109, at the weekend, will 
host Neath on February 26. 

“A home draw is what we 
want and we wont fear any¬ 
body,” Kevin Williams, the 
Ystradgynlais coach, sail be¬ 
fore the draw. Afterwards, he 
was a little less sure. “We are 
pleased to be at home and I 
just tope we can do as well 
against Neath as Abercynon 
did in the last round.’* he said. 

Neath were lucky to survive 
at Abercynon, where Paul 
Thorbum kicked 14 points to 
see them through to a 19-12 
win, and they will‘not be 
relishing another away game 
against a dub near the top of 
the third division table. The 
teams have not met in the cup. 

Neither have Pbntypridd and 
Swansea, the sides drawn in 
the outstanding tie of the 
round On November 6 the All 
Whites won 25-15 at Sardis 
Road, and are the last team to 
have won there this season, 
but with Neil Jenkins, the 
Welsh stand-off half, inspiring 
Pontypridd, Swansea wifi 
probably start as underdogs. 

Cardiff and Bridgend meet 
for the sixth time in the 
competition, with Rob How- 
ley. the Bridgend scrum half, 
poised to make a quick return 
to the Arms Park following his 
rerent abouMum transfer be¬ 
tween toe chibs. 

Maesteg Celtic the only 
non-league survivors, will 
have home advantage over 
South Wales Police, from toe 
second division. 
SKm-fiOUND onw. Cwajf v emwi* 
Mkss&m v Bowman: Tenby umeb v 
NaflMrth: Yattadarta* v Nwffi Potty- 

M—aeo Cette v Sotfb Wales Pc*®: 

O Mnirfrttobe® Fetxvzy x 

By Davtd Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THE North has had cause at 
times fo feel marginalised fry 
England's rugby union selec¬ 
tion process but fate dealt its 
dubs another poor hand when 
the draw for the quarter-finals 
of the Piflrington Cup was 
made at Twickenham yester¬ 
day. With each division hav¬ 
ing two representatives left 
the Northern pair, OrrdJ and 
Sale, must travel on February 
26. 

The sponsors will rq'oice 
though: lan Beer, the Rugby 
Football Union president 
kept the big guns apart so that 
Bath, the perennial favourites, 
Leicester, the holders, and 
Harlequins all face second- 
division opponents, and of 
that trio, only Bath will be 
away, to Saracens ■ at 
Southgate. 

Sale, whose previous ties 
this season have been away, at 
Rugby ami Otley respectively, 
visit the home-loving Harle¬ 

quins at the Stoop Memorial 
Ground. But Sale will lose 
nothing by playing the aB- 
round game that his hoisted 
them to second place in the 
second division. 

Only Bath and Leicester, 
twice each, have beaten Harle¬ 
quins in the cup over the past 
seven years. They have played 

tie, in IS&L whmfleHSe- 
quins won by four points. 

Four years ago at South- 
gate. Bath lost 9-7 and with it 
the league title. As compensa¬ 
tion their eyes lighted on Ben 
Clarke, then an unknown 
No S. now better known for his 
achievements with Bath. Eng¬ 
land and toe British Isles. 

Clarke and his colleagues 
scrambled a less-than-confi- 
dent league win fry 19-13 last 
season, when Saracens were 
relegated, and will expect 
nothing less than a hard¬ 
working display from the Lwt- 
daners, on and off toe field: “I 
spent 60 hours at the ground 
preparing for their league visit 

SnEmvBrfh 
teuMHrvOmr 
LakaNtor v Mooefey 
HvtoqolmvSafB 
Ouottfiesut»playeaFatwiavX 

last season.” Bill Edwards, the 
Saracens press officer, said, 
“and we managed to pack 
about 4,000 in.” 

Some Bath supporters were 
so impressed with their hosts 
that a shoal of congratulatory 
letters arrived at Southgate. 
Having built tip a side that is 
challenging for promotion 
from the second dhrisioir — 
including yet another distin¬ 
guished tack row of John 
Green, Barry Crawley and 
Richard Hill — Saracens will 
not be overawed. Hill is one of 
nine West London Institute 
players on toe dub’s books. 

The rivalry between 
Leicester and Moseley goes 
back to 1880-81, the season of 
Ixicestert-founding, and even 

during toe years of Tigers' 
ascendancy they have' been 
known to trip up. Leicester 
have won two ana lost two of 
the four cup-ties between 
(hem. victories including, the 
1979 final 

The only aBrfirst division tie 
takes Orrdl to Kingshobn 
where they have yet to play m 
tbeieague. 

At me other end. of ..the 
playing scale, but wfth a final 
at Twickenham on May 7 also 
the target, the eight dubs 
remaining from the original 
512 in the Pflkipgton Shield 
will be involved in. thdr quar¬ 
ter-finals, too. on February 26. 
Having conceded a command¬ 
ing position in asemi-fina] last 
season, Kidderminster Caro- 
lians. who play league rugtty 
in North Midlands I. face a 
potentially hazardous trip to 
Keswick, from Cumbria, to 
reach that stage again. 

PftJKWSTON SHED DRAW: North: 
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w» ButtressBreakfast 05038) 

7JW BBCBreakfast News (88061767) : • 

“SMS)'OT1 - - ^ ** 
1000 regjonai news and weather 

(9*3545® 1005 Pfayriayrfr) (s) (5584767) - j ■ 
10J0 Goodjtombig...with Anmmd Nfck. Weekday 

.magazine (s) (61284380) 

t*’#s c^ p^fitea t&K® 
about Ns rote in A Bronx Tale, directed by Robert De 
Niro. (4851038) .1255 H*SmK fSto 
and weather (6707503® . • 

1.00 One CTCtock News (Ceefar) and weather (46583) 
1,30KefghbQiB».(Ce^^(e)(i309a7i87)^‘ 

150 XYZ. Alphabet quiz (13098683) ■' ; 

015 Cotumbo: Canesdate for Qrliw^poafcat 
c»npai^ manager te murdered and Pe» Ftfk. as 

detectiwe-susp6cts a Wdu&be senator 

OSQTsddy Trucks: Animation (28143d9)~3JS5Siclcta 
a Pamit ~ Crossword puafe (s) t79i-fi8T).4*itt- 
Jadwory Ire Palace. Mfchaai Jayston reads the 

by.Robert.SWndaBs fo) 
(1120274)^425 SuperTed -ft) - (8799944) 238 
Hangar 17. (Ceefax} (s) (9026835) ' 

5.00 Newwound (4755187) 5.10 Orange rttTTietfrfs' 
dr^^roup runs Into probterns‘iCeeteO ;{s) 

525 Neighbours ft). (Ceefax} (8) (573212)?--- 
6.00 Sh O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (841) - 
6-30 , mw magazines <Ceef®$ -^293); 

Northern Ireland: Neighbours 

720 HoBday. Jin Dando learns to saa off die west-coast 
of Scotfand, Kathy TaytorvWts Mexico wMteMarai 
Clarke cruses around the fjortte of Nowwy onboard 
the Canberra (Ceefax) (s) (1381) -. - - 

720EastEndera. Gita and Meena have a tense famty 
reunion. (Ceefa^ (a) (477) . : L'- 

8,00 Breakfast News (Ceefax) (4723877) 

^8.l5yf«te*ieforDaBy (9506941) 

^^D^fl^ arhlSmr&liicailcihal programmes. Plus, 
T'-lOf chBdran, 126 Puppydpg Tales. (7478812) 

T25 dust So Sttofes; How the leopard got Us 
■■■•■. .SPOB_(445072® 4 T^S Rupert, the Bear 

. (98065787). : ' *■ . 

’ 200 News (CaefaC and weather foSowed tv You and 
, :M* (B22D5729) . * - . - % , 

- 2.15MBastooiS is Science and Engbiterinfl. Ths- 
- four-Mrote engkw (55133702) .- 

ZJOSmUnH (r). (Ceefax) (s) (854) ■ 
320 News. (Ceefe# anti weather fofoued by 
r > Westminster Uv^<CaeM (4761941)3^0 News 

' {Ceefax)r regtanaf.news andweaffter (7172748) 
- iALToky^ the. Pay. Qvtz presented by Martin Lewis 
•.: w(ice).- - •:.. c-/-;~y-:: 

430 People of ttie-Vatiey. Welsh language soap with 
EngSsh suta&Jee. ft) (39®. Wates: The Lost 

:' 5. wadethesj_ - •. ;• -.:: .... 
&MCilcfnH>rd. Word ganffi^s).(9787); •'. /: 
5130 Flta M wife Bany Noonan (r) (87D) 

Brandos (1958). Superior weaem starring 
t-v - Gregory.Pack as a man ori the traa of tour outlaws 

Who idled tvs wSe. Joan CoSns pnmdss the 
romantic interesL Directed by •' Henry. King 
(60003458) 

-735 Animation Ifcnv. Tim Outft) (427908) 
7^ AattfipimenL John Sttvenron looks aitis spread of 
;. Jhe^Yardies. drog^tetog gangs from the sJurr» of 

■ Kingston. Jamaica,'v&b ten spread'to htew.Yoric 
\f . and Britain. American poSoe describe them as the 

most ruthless.and vtcfous cGnbal organisation in 
: Oliworid (382372) 

830 Tkiod and Drthk. Includes the rec^rc. for chocofctfe 
• . fudge farowrtes (s) (445® - * •• 

.820 Ottenlum Leap. Science fiction series. Sam lesps 
Jrite.the bodyof Max Sfoddard,'a firm beteverin 

■ sauciers: ^Cestax) (s) (46690® .. 

Prsseiders Lynam and Hi# In acdon (8Mpm) 

*-00§m®aHomDo They Do ThaW wdtvDesmond 
SmtiS Lynam (242729) 

845 Points of View with Anne Robinsori (Ceefax} (s) 
(205941) - - ■ - .• 

920 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax) Regional news and 
weather (481® " , ; .-.’ 

930 A0 Quiet on the Preaten ftonL Comedy tkama 
aeries atxwt a 9oup of Teriittzial Array scddersi 

- (Ceefax) (s) (732699). Wales; Week kfYfeek GUt 
10.00 All Quiet on the Preston Front 10.50 Living 
with the Enemy 11/Q0-1250am Rim: BacSarcfe 

1020 Living with the Eneiny.The third prograrnmeM the 
series that examines the problems of-adolescence 
from both sides of the age dvfcfe (49662!!) ; 

1030 FILM: Badbnds (1973) starring. Martin Sheen and 
Sissy Spac8k as twcrteenage tearaways ontri© run 
In SoiEh Dakota in the 1950s after, shooting her 
father. Directed by Terrence Mafck '(Ceefax) 
(5003212) 1220am Weaflu»(6348775);r . 

1245 BBC Select: Executive Baefmse CU> (83360) 
3.15 Select Legal Network TeteylUoii (981525 
Ends at345 . . 

Coat fn a prison theatre workshop (9^0pn) 

am—ibban ifihutas; BeUnd the Mask. 
' : ; ■ni (Cee#3x) (s) (345212) . - 

toaoNewsnlghtwtth Jeremy Paxman (Ceefax) (572699) 
II.ISTtten end Npw. MeNyn Bragg looks through the 

aigiral archlv*as (s) (654570) 1135 Weather 
123)0BUi; Count the'Hours. (1953, b/W) staring 

Tr Macdonafcr Carey. A iewyer races against time to 
- ■ : save an' Innocent iarn .worker from Death Row. 

Dlrectd by Don StegaL (5710794) Ends at 1J!0 
12M0 Ntahtechoot'lift tfafory - filedfotoa Through 

[Time(58201)End$i«t4j0o: . 

JtdMte dreams of catwalk stardom (TTV, 1040pm) 

Network Hrst Sopcrmodtis 
rrv.io.iopm 

.rim not going io complam about being robbed of my 
yoctfa".sn^r7nodd hacmi Campbell reassures us in 
this -senalde doenmemary. As Vogue editor, 
Alexandra Shdmaa. points oat, the superreodd has 
stepped into the glamour oueen role csnce reserved for 
the Hollywood screen goddess. But where does that 
leave those at ttse bottom of die ladder? In between 
talking to Campbell and feflow super-models such as 
Christy TUrtcngton, the programme fallows the 
fortunes of young models just starting out Dark- 
haired Juliette is siwwn lugging her smafi portfolio on 
an endless trail of different magazines. wnQe Sophie, 
too curvaceous to be called a waif, makes a tnp to 
Paris where she has to look pleased as her supenthin 
friend Tania Court strides out onto the catwalk. 

Undercover Britain: living m Fear 
Channel 4,9.00pm 

.The hidden camera comes in especi&By handy in this 
rweafirig programme exposing the nastier habits of 
some at Britain's shadiest iancDards. Narrator, Martin 
Lee. a Tenancy Relations Officer ^with Manchester City 
Council, takes us on his daily - and mghdy - rounds as 
he meets disgruntled tenants anasoate- abusive 
landlords.. “Over the years we have been confronted 
with knives, baseball bats, you name ir. he says. 
Ftustratingly,' ir is not always easy to . make 

mother 
the hidden camera is abte to film her landlord 
pnmoshictiing her. Lee wants out that knowledge is 
the best form o(defence. Most tenants have no idea (ti 
their rights", he laments. 

40 Minute: Behind the Mask - - 
BBC2,9SOpm ■ ■ 
For the prisoners of Risley Prison, a week-long theatre 
workshopoffers an unexpeacd taste of freedom. “You 
can do anything you like with this mask on yonr face”, 
explains the visiting Geese Theatre. With their 
expressions hidden; the men join in games, 
improvisation and discussions, oftoi revealing their 
innermost thoughts in the process. The prisoners are 
all serving long senienoes fix- crimes ranging from 
arnKd rooboy to rape, but the theatre work brings out 
their vulnerability. *1 think deep, deep down, there’s 
just a little afraid child in me", says one convict. WhQe 
the games certainly act as therapy, it is hard m see how 
they can buOd mto enieriammoiL Tbe greatest 
surprise names at the end when we see extracts from 
the witty, truthful play they have managed to create. 

How Do They Do That? . 
BBCJ,8£Opm 

SpOrts 'conunentator Desmond Lynam fenries himself 
as a tet of an action than. This is why he jumps out of 

; a hdiamter and ^p&ren^ crashes thrdurfi the roof 
of BBC Tdevisian Centre. Tonighrs show, me first in a 
new series, also reveals how ^ did it^ Alongside oo- 
presenter Jenny Hug, Lynam presides over a bitty 
format which axmf&gs&y asks and how do they do 
that" every two seconds. The result is & hotchpotch oF 
items ranging from tbe trivial (how tiny babies dance 
together hi an advert), tp the serious (the Lockerbie 
bombing investigation). Stephanie BUen 

-v, - •• 

(TV LONDON 

6.00 GMTV (497941) 

8 JS TlAi, Lon or Draw. Oixz show (6527816) 

935 London Today (Tetetext) and weather (5560187) 
10-00 The Time... The Place (a) (7842496) 

10.35 This Morning (61295019) 1220 London Today 
(Teletext) end weather (2005309) 

12^0 News (Teletext) and wearier (1013854) 

1255 Emmerdate (r) (Tatetext) (1098545) 

1-25 Home and Away Tug protects Bobby in Greg's 
absence and spate fly (Teletext) (96700926) 

1*55 It's a vat's Ufa. Features a took at a woman who 
bote alter farm animate and a vet who tackles 
thyroid problems in cats (Teletext) (26667748) 

225 A Country Practice. Drama senat set in an 
Australen country town (87994212) 

250The Young Doctors. Drama serial set in Australian 
hospital (3201038) 

3320 News (Teletext) regional news and weather 
(7901496) 3.25 London Today (Teletext) and 
washer (79007S7) 

3-30 Children's ITV: Rainbow (7936496) 340Tots TV 
(7163C90) 3.50 TvrinkJe. the Dream Being 
(7169274) 4J00 Budgie tbe Little Hefieopter 
(1124090) 4.1S Hurricanes Animation (s) 
i2072090} 440 The Tomorrow People. Drama 
senes about time traveflers (Teletext) (7722651) 

5.10 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (5196651) 
540Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(914106) 
6.00 London Totdght (Teletext} and weather (59354) 
7410 Emaerdaie. The community struggles to face the 

futore (Teletext) (3729) 
7.30 Bewn and Da Silva. An investigation of those who 

resist official efforts to crack down on i&egal sex 
establishments in Soho (545) 

8.00 The Bifi. A crack dealer is mixriered and Ch fnsp 
Conway has to protect a witness (Teletext) (2477) 

230 Spatial Babies. A woman weighing 27 stones has 
compftcatonsffHabourandugentaraionisneeded 
to save toe baby (Teletext) (s) (4212) 

CHANNEL 

6J5 Starcom (r) (5363699) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (36106) 
9.00 You Bat Your Lite Quiz show (r) (s) (84106) 
9JQSefwote: Euidkal Drscoverfng Japan 1258212) 

9.45 Stop, Look, Listen: Howto Find Out (1253767) 
1000 Fourways Farm (9442748) 10.10 Llvsng with 
Technology (3298090) 1027 Timelines (3626187} 
1044 Good Health (8678835) 11.00 Science in 
Focus: Exemplars (3289330) 11-22 Stage One: Life 
and Living (6712729) 1140 How We Used to Live: 
Expansion. Trade end Industry (5069748) 

1200 House io House. Moya Bren presents the latest 
news from Westmmsfer (97670) 

12^0 Sesame Street wtii the ssiger, Bobby McFemn 
(53941) 1.30 A»edJK»ak(r) (20496) 

2M FILM: Heart's Desire (1935. iVta). Musical starring 
the Austrian tenor, Richard Tauber, who plays a 
Viennese singer with a complicated love life. 
Directed by Paul Stein (5314670) 

3JB FILM: Les Bicyctettes de Befsize (1969) Short 
ftkn about love, a picture of a model and Beistze 
Park. Directed by Douglas Hickox m tribute io 
Jacques Demy's 1964 classic. Las Paraptutes de 
Cherbourg (1640729) 

3J£5 A Brush With Art Alwyn Crawshaw explains the 
importance of paper in art and shows tew texture 
can alter a panting (r). (Teletext) (4466632) 

4 jo Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (458) 
5J)0 The Oprah Winfrey Show. Oprah interviews three 

teenage criminate and tries to find out why they 
commit felonies (Teletext) (s) (4163903) 

5£0 Laurel and Hardy. Animation (r) (646309) 
64)0 Batman does battle with the Penguin (651) 
&30 Ganwsmaster (903) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teterext) and weather (184835) 

750 Comment (Teteiext) (357583) 
84)0 Grow Your Greens. Sophie Gngson looks at toe 

onion lamily (i) (TeleJexi) (4449) 
aao Wild Britain: The Truth About Mrs TlggywtnWe 

A senes Etoout the challenges faang Britain's 
wildlife. Tonight, the hedgehog (i). (Tetetexi) (2854) 

Paris Jefferson and Peter Banks (200pm) 

9JOO in Suspicious drcumstances. Edward 
Woodward examines toe mystery euraundtng toe 
death of toe Chicago gangster “Diamond Jim" 
Colostmo (Peter Banks). (Tetetexi) (s) (9477) 

104)0 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (74729) 
1030 London Tonkjht (Teletext) and weather (158831) 

104P(H5g«3 Network First Supermodels (Teletext) 
(922S45) 

1140 Prisoner CeB Bkxk H. (781870) 
12-30 The Beat (s) (22249) 

1 JO FILM: The Cracker Factory (1979) starring Natalie 
Wood as an alcoholic housewffe who is admitted to 
a psychiatric hospital after a nervous breakdown. 
Directed by Burt Brinckerhoff (51531) 

330 America’s Top Ten. (s) (55065) 
440 The Little Picture Show (r) (94201) 
SJJO Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (79510) 
S30ITN Mooring News (52794). Ends at SM 

Exposing unscnaxikxis iancSords (9.00pm) 

9.00 Undercover Britain: Living (n Fear. An 
tovesOgation by Manchester's Tenancy Relations 
Team suggests Rachmantem is alive and well m 
Britain's ertias. (Teletext) (7534) 

230 Karachi Kops. A look at fife lor the overworked 
pofioemen in Pakistan's largest city. (Teletext) 
[43201) 

10.00 And God Created Tenors. A look at toe great 
singers from Lanza to Locke (45629) 

10130HLM: The Cook, toe Thief, Ms Wife and her 
Lover (1989). Explicit, but gripping tale in which 
Helen Mirren plays the abused wife of a ruthless 
gangster who has a torrid affair with a diner in her 
husband's restaurant Directed by Peter Greenaway 
(Teletext) (s) (60630616) 

12J>0 Football KaUa - Meramotto. Caglian v Genoa 
(2748065) 

1.50 Live at Ronnie Scott’s. A recording of Ante O'Day 
In 1986 (r) (8732423) Ends at 2^5 

FM Stereo and MW. 4JD0am Bruno 
Brookes (FM ortyl 7J» Steve Whtfit 
940 Smon Mayo 12M Emma Fraud 
2JOOpu Mark Goocflar 400 Mcky 

t Cwnpbdt 7JOB Brening Session 9M 
The Stay ol Fop, by-.Aten: Frearon 
(3/52) 10M Mark RadcHfe ;12Afe 
4j00am Lytm Pareona (FM orriy) . 

FM Stereo. BJOwn Saah Kamedy w«h 
the Early Show 6.f5 Raure tor Thought 
7 JO Wake Up taWogen 9.16 Pane for 
Thought BM Kan Bruce 1140 Jknmy 
Young 2j00pm Gtata Humltad 3J0 
p*ut Cafa fijOS John Dunn tm We 

Hayes Over Britain 9.00 But Serkiusty. 
Folks: See Choice IOjOO American 
Greats: Chris Stuart tata to Bobby Vee 
11X30 The Jamesons 13L05am Steve 
Madden 3.00-64)0 Alex LesMC . 

00m World Service 430 Morring 
Mon 9JQ0 Schools: infant Science; 
» tor Ydusetf; 9.10 Rstfo Nunber> 
neieao first steps ta Drama: SSS 
bndptey: 946 Singing Together "KXOS 
me to Move 1025 Jchnrte Wafer 
L30pm A Century BememberKl: 
BtMOTri 1.10'The Crunch 230 BFBS 
CfkMdB.4J06 John kwentab's Dib 
630 Was Me Oiidt 7.16 The Sword si 
s Stone (7/10) 730 Football Ptua: A 
oea-Coto Cup quarierJinal reptay 
no Earshot wte. Saws . IMama 
LOO-121 Oam NewK Spot 

WORLD SERVICE 

mas In GMT. 430am BBC Engteh 
i News end Press Review in German 
I Moroenmagpan: Tips tOrTourietan 
i Euopa Today 630 World Nwra 
i British Nav» 6.16 The. Worid Today 
l Europe Today TjOO-Newedesk 
I Mew Ideas 730 And. Then He 
ed Me 830 World NewstoJOWords 
ath 9.16 Concert Hex aJOO Wodd 
s 936 Wbrid‘BUsineas Repot 
aal 8.15 Atafia Kamerta Wiythm-’n’ 
s 930 On Screw 946- Sports 
xlup 1030 News Summary lOfrl 
(Mery 1030 The Story of Western 
ic 1130 Newsdaek 1130 BBC 
Bh 1146 MW^srnaemkv.NewsIn 
rial Hour Wcrid News 1210pm. 
is Of Faith 1215 MuMfflCRl 1245 
te RfflisStp 1J00 Nawhcw^ 
? 205 Outlook 230 Oft tbe Shelf: 
rancour 245 sharp Tajerts MJ 
s 3.15 A JdM Good Show MO 
3 4.10 British News 4.15 BEC 
bh 430 Heute Aktuei: News In 
w 530 News S35 Wbitt Bw- 
, Report 5.15 BBC Engfch 630 
3desk 630 HeutB AMuep News to 
nan 7.00 Nachrlchten 736 
dosKop 830 New® 8.10 Words d 
i fi.15Tf» vtarid Today OSOBrope 
» 830 Newshour 1W». Nmw 
g British News «L» Megamlx. 
S Sports RRrtJup 11J» NWS 
S World Buaoess Report 11.16 
Mrt MSB NkWaW NowsdMk 
Dam Onwaxjs 13Q ftew M* 
x* 130 Science or Rctorff 145 
*y Style 200 Newd^j 
iopment ‘943Mtiem WJfJJh- 
; 3.15 Sports. ROunAip 330 
V^NawAtoWivegddeAaS 

VARIATIONS 
_________mm *4 I_ 

t il 335 

imam 

B30 VtctoctaoWor (795101 

CENTRAL 

In 1*. i, m V. mmm 
wife i 114 B ^ 4-^ 

iirif 7 j ^ Ylff? 

&55esn Weather 
- 730 On Air. Moeran (Two Ptacsa 

for smafl orchestra); . 
Mendelssohn {SangwBhout 
Words, Op S3 No 2); Handel 
(Pena ftenna, fitntt&gi); 
ttmsKy-ltorsakcw, transcr 
Ftedxnaninov (The FSghtd 
the Bumbte-Bee): HoteT * 
(Choral Hymns from toe Rta 
Veda, Grcxp 3, C^j 26 No § 

830 Composer otthe Wtafc 
Joeouin.'TheMedevai 
E^g^dLc^taipertaTTra 

1030AMcal Encounter* Mdzart 
(Overture. Cod Ian tune); 
Reined® (Harp Concerto: Uy 

* LatMne);.iOj«Howeto-(A 
• Dirge. Sweetest of Sweats); 

Coptaid the BMtnr*T£fl; 
. 1130Beetteven (^rnt^iony. 

No2inD} .. 
T230 Muric.iTartorad: Cefete. 

■: ^9u8anShe0KKiari^J-'' 
1 Sebastian Qombertl.wflh Joha 

vtofln, ten Brow, 
Soldierte 
dyNo 1); 

-- . - Debussy (VfeOn Sonafe). 020 
• Benny GoodmaYs cortribdicin 

to music ctaadejazz. 
■ Datarasy (Prenforerapsodie); 

. Berg (Adana Chamber - - 
Concerto); Bartdk (Contrasts) 

935 The Building Block# of 
•• • Science: Heaven and Earth .. 

■ bjHSthcertiflyrTUJsictan and 
astronomer WaHamHerachei 

935 Sound Carvfngr. The - . 
. -FekWetoQuertetplws Terry 

. Rfley (In C); John BtaerJF’oor 
JarwWere Fjeflewdl (Sound 

1045 NlahtWavoe, Lisa 
JaSW '■ 

1130 The BBC Orchestra*; BBC 
-■ •• National Orchestra of Wdes 

. under Gareth Jones performs 
. Sx«ttlcovk*(^mphonyNo6 

:inB'nwta):f*Tdemito;. - 

535am Shipping Forecast 630 
News Briefing, tnd 633 
Weather 6.10 Farming Today 
635 Prayer for toe Day 630 

_ Today, Inc) 030,730,730, 
830. 830 News 635, 735 
Weather 745 Thought for the 
Day 840 Yesterday ri 

. Pariamert 838 Weather 
930 Newt 935 C&S Mcfc Rosa: 

071-580 4444 from Sam 
1030*1030 John Cole's English 

. Journey (FM only): Lincoln. 
Join Cote retraces j.B. 
Priestie/S 1930s journey 

CLASSIC FM 

Baeey 930 Robert Boon 
nretj Simons ZJJQpoi 
■motor. Haydn (Oboe 
Ct 336 FWoc Tratewy 
i Howad 730 The Opera 
Boning Concert Bach 
Concerto No S In B flefl; 

ate In B nfooij; Hendef 
aasoinp, Op_-?Nd. 5)j 
Concerto in. C)-Mozart 

«> 41) -1030 Mchad 
MoemAtaSteai- - 

'• Bocchemi (Sor^a No 11 fri E 
fee Duet in D. Op 10 No 3>; 

. ScheOw(HarpstatadSoneta 
No 2: Duetin F); Lenzsth 
(Sonata In C;Op8.No 1) ft) 

1.00pm New T35 Czech -.. . 
PhBharmonie Orchestra . , 
perforo ftte&d (Cefo 
Concerto Noi: Wchaeta 

. Fukacow);Debu8sy(Unta) 
335 Ct^ngkian Quenet pfay8- 

Beetoown (Strirn Quanet in F 
nfoor,fe^):l*ghWbod 
(String Cw»tBt No 4) (r) 

330Book, Muafc end Lyrics; 
• Robert Gunman preserfe • 

34sSSShSmbw0ntoestra 
• under NfcfwteMcGegBR.^ 
■ J.C. Bach Symphony nBIbL 

Op 18 Nd§: Haydn^pdto 
Concerto to Cr H Mto ,1: 

■ ■. _.' Stevenlsserfe); Beethoven 

flaufist GuO Yus takes Tommy 
Pearson on o musical Journey 

535 Mi Tteier Songavwteto by and 

730SSe Michael 
. CoSna. cterineL Gyorgy P«4c, 

1230-12^5*01 News .. . 
1.00235 Might School (except in 

SeotSano: as Radio 5 at Sara) 
2304.10 Itight School Extra 

1030 News; Daily Service (LW 
■ only) i 

10.15 Tha Bfete (LW onM: Lute 
1030 Woman’s How, wttn Jem 

Murray. Ind 1130 New* 
1130 MedckM Now. wfth Geoff 

Watls 
1230 News; You and Yours, with 

John Howard 
122Spm The SmitU. totrtcafe Ufa 

of Gerald CL Potter Basil 
" Bocthroyd’a convoked 

chronicle of an optimfcifc 
author (i) 1235 Weather 

130 TheWorW at One. with 
James Naughtie 

140 The Archws (r) 135 Shipping 
230 Nows; Thirty Minute 

Theatre: COD. by Moya 
O'Shea. The erwr of an 
English cargo vessel spots a 
small open boat adrift The* 
decision to stop or to go on 
wW result in startling 
conssouances 

230 ftowedto Musk:: Andrew 
Green vrvitBS toe Danish 
conductor Michael 
Schoonaondt to choose music 
whtch reflects toe spirit aid 
character of the Norric 
countries 

330430 News; Prtme Mhrisfer's 
Questions (LW only), five 
from Westminster 

330 News; Ad Lib (FM only) at 
BOrrogateM 

330 The Parts (FM only), wrth AJun 
Lewis |r) 

430 News 435 KaMdascops 
InusstigatBs the hetoiy of radio 

But Sorfonsfj; ¥otks.Radio 2,9Wpm. 
Not aD the protest songs in tins compilation are as overtly tetter as. 
Billie Holiday's lyncamE lainem “Strange Fruit" CTsIadt bodies 
swaging in fee sottiJiem oree®; bulging wes and twisted mouths'?, 
or as political^ unambiguous as Paul McCartney's "Give Ireland 
Bade to fee Irish", or as modtihgly propagandist as Noel Coward’s 
•Ttail Left be Beastly to the Gecrnans". Bui presenters Md Hill arxi 
Julie Covington have talked me mto-re-examining even mainstream 
protest songs soch'asTinaTtiraerY “ftTvate J^ncer"forunsuspeaed 
nuances. In their linking comments, Covington, unlike Hill, sounds 
curiously disengaged. - 

Skcteloos in tbe Closet Radio l, gJftpm. 
Can fee restb£ these programmes about dark fenffly secrets be as 
uncoropFomisindy frmk. and learfu], as the first? It seems unlikely, 
but time^will teH listening 10 Gabrfefla's stoty made me fed a bit of a but time will teH listening 10 Gabritila's stoty made me feel a Ui of a 
voyeur. She describes, ai mtimaa detail her. near-seduction by fee 
Catholic priest whom She believed was a famlty friend. He was, in 
fact, the rather she had been told was dead. . PeterDavaBe 

445ShOft Slonr AB Snapped In, 
■ by-Sue Thomas. Reed by 

Janet Dele 
530 PM 530 SHpptoQ Forecast 

535 Weather 
030 Six O'clock Nows 
630 The House, tty Christopher 

Lae Third ol a six-part drama 
of po&bcal intrigue (r) 

730 News 735 The Archers 
730 FU® on 4: Jenny Cufle reports 

on a new civil rights agenda 
emerging in toe United Stales 

830Setae* Now ft) 
830 SkeMona In the Closat See 

Choice 
545 bi Touch with Paler White 
g.15 Katektoscope tr) 
946 The Hnandal World Toroght 

939 Weather 
1030 The Worirt Tonight, wlto Max 

Easterman 
1045 Book at Bedtime: A Baiter 

Class of Person Peter Egan 
reads from toe first rotane of 
John Osborne's autobiography 

1130 Ite^anwave, with Joanna 
Cotes (i) 

1130 Today to Parliament 
1230-12.43am News, net 1237 

Weather 1SL33 Sttppmg 1243 
As World Service (LW only) 

-/PKn^^/A the classic opera guide. 
■ jf TUESDAY 7PM. 

CLASSIC 100-102 

SKY ONE 

SuOOam Dj Ko P979S&2} SM Lamb 
Chops (790012S) 210 Cartoons (26153B1) 
330 cwri Sharig 145723) 93S Concerts 
tor (00699) 1225 Dynamo Duck (6787274) 
1030 love alFsstSiQhj (2474$ 1130 Safr 
Jessy ftafteel (7SB3S)1200Urtwt Peesan 
f3580R 1230pm Paracfe® Beach (48545) 
IjOO Barrtey Jonas (&48QQ200Hciywood 
Wrvas (58800) aoOAntfBrMxid (63166891 
245 DJ Kiri [2909106) 5JX> Siar Trek: The 
(tai Qanettaion (2B32) 200 Gamas WDr» 
(8545) 230 Ptaacte Beach (212^ 730 
M*A»S*H (3361) 7JO Rescue (8306) 200 
Unsolved Mysteries (63075) 200 Mstoss 
Place (83361) 10:00 Star Tralc The Nad 
Gorenstton (B5748J 1lJ»77n UntouchaMes 
(878DQ1200 The Snaete al San Francisco 
(19152) 140am Mgrir Court (43797) 130- 
200 Mariac Mansion (37807) 

SKY NEWS_ 
News on toetabr 
«!«■» Sunraa 100748) uo Ntpttne 
(81X9} 1030 BBj/tnd 2000 (40564) 11JO 
Japan Bustcsb Today (73962) 1230pm 
News and tesiness Report (44380) 130 
C83 News (52309) 220 Partamera Uwb 
140054) 430 Ttews-end Buslneaa Report 
$&Z) 530 Uwb a! Fwe (53774Q730Target 
(9651) 930 TateacX 150651) 1130 CBS 
News (25816) 1230am ABC News (79171) 
130 Targes (16959) 280 Beyond 2000 
062775) 330 TaSUack (87220) 430 Tergal 
(3793Q 530430 C8S Mms (836B8) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

tUKtma ffiewem (5127477) 
10-00 Mara ot the WHetnaw (1985) 
Adam wea mbs to came a grt who was 
rased tr/wohaB (43361) 
1230 Census Khan (1965): Omar ShanI 
playa the Mongol nier (29987039) 
209pm A High Wind fe> Jamaica (1965) 
Anthony CMnris paste SMp C. boarded by a 
mop of urvuy chiaren (70129C9 
4J0X-15 (1961). A took el Die peraorai Bves 
olpCblBv»t»ny a itvSxy space plane (7564) 
200 Special Future: Robin Wfltena 
(4263Z) 
730 The Qoonies (1985): YomgsterB 
search lor htodentreaswe (83212) 
930 HotShotoi (1991) Cturie Shaen stars 
fiTWs sport a Top Qun (70941) 
laaODetestfeae (1891). A lawyer (Barbe- 
ra Hoshey) is embiolea n a ongfed muder 
mysisry. W£Bi Sam Shepard (35985835) 
i21Sem Johnny 8a0bed (1986). Comady 
stefTSTg Anthony Mchaei Hal as a sw 
totaboB player (M1591) 
205 Cowboya Doril Oy (1967). A rodeo 
star tnes » tags a refcmorsNp w#h hb son 
after tha death ol he w«e (045572) 
490 B&Mng Rtvaby (1990)- Jarm Genz 
goads KSstie Atey yaa rwvng a disaarore 
altar «wh Sam ERoa (S3B62). Ends et 635 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

*Mptn Searamouebe 1196?). A FrancTi 
nobleman masquemdas as an actor to 
Bverge the deefii of his tterU (7738® 
B30 Picnic (1955). Wifem Hoidan oeeb 
Kim Korax tan OW Robertson |89125) 
1000 The Long Good Friday (1980) 
fttiefi gangster mnw wnti Bob Hostmeas a 
crootod awdopBritoo takas on e gang d 
enenste {4838®. Ends a 1136 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am Kings Bo Forth (1968, bM): 
Amencan Ge Frank Sinatra and Tony Caite 
tafl r love wan Natefe Wood (82)97) 
830 Slta White in Hepplfy Ever After 
(1997) Faify-tatetartasyaawnRjE [43982) 
HUMIha Plata TftBtTK* Rome (1962); 
Charion Heston smu®ies messages ori ol 
NazKxxupied Rome (41093) 
1200 SMI Start of Success (1957, 
bW: Comedy-drama starring Btsi Lanaoer 
as s newspaper columns! (33545) 
230pm King nchara and tteCreeadam 
(1954); Hsranca edvarsura (1357® 
430Sntm White ki HappBy Brer After (as 
earn) (2799167) 
5JBUBte Hares* CNfcta'a drama abotf 
a gW 3 nerote rescue (97933038) 
730 O neoaamf (1868). Jassna Lange 
plays a tWdah erigranl (87854) 
930Tte SadtarflfiSS}-Jtenes Marsttafi 
jo«s an aegai bodng dreuk B3334851) 
1048 Doable Impact <i©tj JaanOaude 
Van Dame plays wrs ytoo take revenge 
ort tef&rwr nursam (<5)W9«ij 
1233m The Batahars WBs (1981). 
Gsngy Darta ctsoovers that ftb new ■ 

SATELLITE 

bride (Derm Moore) to cfafcreym (643094) 
220 The Hand (1081): Mchael Cane s 
har’d terrorises a ns^hbourtnod (28451® 
435 Lows Kflte (1991): A married woman 
has an efta win a human With 
Madsen (442133). Ends a 530 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730am Soccer Maws (4184583) 7.16 Prime 
Bodes (209835) 735 Besfcetbai (208106) 
215 Soooer News (8551272) 230 Terrts 
(234401® 530pm F«kl Hockey p BOO) 200 
Sooner (717210 215 WWF Royal Rumble 
(52957545) 930 Th? FootbsS Show (29729) 
1030Soccer News (2127B7) 1212130am 
Auswtan Open Terms (24384545) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Sup Aerobics (15651) SOB Ffe*B 
Skating (09746) 1030 Luge (11835) 1130 
Biathlon (31699) 1230 Etrogoals (62583) 
130pm Stodc Car Racing (4890$ 230 
Kpure Skaing (81496) 330 &sciUn (6729) 
430 American Footed (15929) 530 
Eurogoafe (62941) 630 New (9299) 730 
Euotemfc (16380) 930 Bcavig (47125) 
1030 Snooker (31962) 1230 News (15201) 

UK GOLD_ 

730am The SuCvare (1166274) 730 
Nelghtocus (1185309 830 Sons and 
Daughters (7007090) 130 EastEndere 
(7006301) 200 The B« (7920941) 930 
Driving Amtttmn (6208293) 1030 Wngs 
(BB43748) 1130 T7>e SUMfO (71BSI06) 
1230 Sore and Daughtera (7017477) 
1230pm Neighbours (9392822) 130 Eaa- 
Enoere (1165545) 130 The BS (93912931 
230 'ADO ADo* (5943818) 230 Brush 
Strokes (1227583) 330 Oafes (71S3S22) 
430 lire Cotoys (7739600) 436 Btortttey 
Stank <57575272) 53# five Us a Ctae 
(621432931 255 9ytes [1240699) 230 
EastEfders (1213564) 730 DmXgAirtSion 
(36156701 200 'Mo 'AtcA (5856380) B30 
Brush S»t*es (5&*2l8T) 930 Wings 
(3611854) 1030 The 84 (701B106) 1030 
Canon Confdermal (7027BS4) 1130 Top of 
me Pope (6460835)1135 Dr Who (5707699) 
12.15am FBJA Fury <1936. tVw) Spencer 
Tracy to pusued by a lynch mob (3487274) 
130 Video Bees (83213775) 2.15-730 
Shopping (77653387) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

200mn RatKen a (84654) 230 Bobobobs 
186106) 730 Beets (stand (3227B00) 730 
Dopanian (841B35) 7.45 Pugwal (8*0106) 
215 Head to Hart (8296816) BM Teddy 
Ftapin (8GB99) 200 DraWeTlme ^9835) 
1130 RatfCan I (570381 1130 Sotnbote 
(58787) 1230 Beers bland (8381835) 
1220pm Dogiantan (463106) 12*5 f^gwaU 
(462477) 1.15 Head lo Head &547O740 
130 Toddy Ruxp*7 (50771) 200 MadaAne 

230 CtaXdO (7074038) 2AS Baber 
(475641) 3.15 RttKai » (8677436) 220 
Baby FoOee (B3963C1) 330 Rude Dog 
(4319293) 235 Hand Io Head (8025748) 
430 Beakman’s Wcrto (3274) 430-530 T- 
Rar(M58) 

NICKELODEON__ 

730am Down Patrol (46380) 730 Guta 
28125) 830 (togas (23380) 230 Prague 
Roc* (29651) 930 Oul of Central (19903) 
930 Ksbfaooy <52!06) 1030 Wtafcm ot tfie 
Gnomes (95309) 1030 We AH Han Ttaes 
(16187) 1130 Cartoons 01900) 1130 WH 
Side (1430^ 1230 Bananas in Pyiamae 
(39757) 1230pm Davtd toe Gnome (56922) 
130 Stay«me (98831) 130 Eiawta 
06787] 230 fVaggfe Rtx* (7458) 330 
Caitoon Spaxal (1090) 330 Speed Racer 
(290?) 200 Teenage MUtom Hero Tiriea 
(1038) 230 Get me Ptctne (7852) 530 
Caress (3835) 530 Guts (1274) 030 
ttogns (B107) 230 The Monkeee (Z787) 

DISCOVERY_ 

200pm The Global Family (1210477) 230 
Tha Coral ffaef (J2C936J)530Ge*g Places 
(71ZB564J535Only In HolyMXid (B0994S8) 
205 Bejcnd 2QUH1028729) 730 Di>re8 to 
Rusaa [5845274) 730 Bueh Tucker Man 
nsaxeoi 200 ttk s&n (5954922? 2» 
Arthur C. CtariWs Myatenous World 
040720) 930 Wings. (3619496) 10.00 
Dtaappewiq Worlds (3812583) 1130 The 
Deep Robe Ewedfcns (1773564) 

BRAVQ_ 

1230 Mary Hartman, May Harnnan 
{7002545} 1230pm FILM Ai Over Town 

(1937, b/m): Two vaudevbe ertenalnars save 
a thetare tan dosura (83355458) 125 
FILM. An American in Pane (1951): Siarmg 
Gene Ke*y (3738545) 335 Art Lrtrieaar 
11411C8B2) 200 The Hytag Nun (1207903) 
«30 My Three Sons (1203187) 530 The 
Beverly rttaies (5B52B64) 5Jt> Dcwny and 
Mare (12Z7787) 630 The rivtstee Man 
1121738® 630 Torcfy (1208632) 730 the 
Partridge Fantay (3617038) 200 FILM1 The 
Breaking ol Bintoo (19TO)- A solder to 
attracted to a pactflsl With Joanna Utasy 
(59825293) 245 Art Evereng Atone 
WB13106) 1200 FILM: Don't Ever Leave Me 
(1949, bM. Kidnapped teenager Peru® 
Ctariv, tafto for her abductor (1627651) 1130- 
1230 The Twlgfit Zone (4245338) 

UK LIVING_ 

730am Living HflhSgnts (3825583) 200 
You ChM (9110274) 230 Bon voyage 
(9119545) 200 Days o( Our Lws (7943309) 
1200 Dr ftotfi (3307729) 1030 The Young 
and me ftaaness (8947274) 1130 Floyd 
(3562800) 1230 Jayre's Stars and Stone 
(61844099) 1215 Pracdcaf Luang 
(23995390) 1230pm HousecaUs (6019477) 
130 first Tm Garden (7359309! 130 Bon 
Voyage (6018748) 230 Agony Hour 
(33C645S) 330 LMng Maga&ne (86288351 
245 Gladiags and Gtamou (36882019) 
430 Deftrbcn (7JS654&) 230 MOuatun 
(7891729) 530 Muse Quest (56880381 230 
Fame and Fonu* (8229835) 535 K*uy 
(422609Q) 230 Matflu Jaftey (7896274) 
730 Material WMd (5668274) 730 That'S 
Amor (7892458) 200 The Young and the 
Restless (5169458) 200 FLM Dorrenque 
(1978): A husband tries 10 drive rn> rich wife 
nsane WatiJeanShrmons (5162545) 1130 
ThaTs Amor (3653380) 1130 HatuaDon 
(3229941) 1200Agony Hou (3709591) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
530pm The Wonder Years (5903) 530 
Stack SuKan (3036) 630 Where I Ue 
(3851) 230 Farrtfy Carchphrasa (4903) 730 
The Pyrartd Game (5787) 730 AI Ctoed Up 
(4877) 830 Cats Eyes (81583) 830 Lou 
Grart (78019) 1030 Tnval Pursuit (58616) 
1030 Ewnng Shota {87554) 1130 ferrv 
in^on Steele (25125) 1230-I30ani The Big 
Valey 196510) 

MTV_ 

B30BQ WM Seta (293187) B30 VJ Ingo 
(320645) 1130 The Pulse (£0125) 1230 
Gretaest Hits (9S835I 130pm VJ Smore 
(795926) 330 Coca-Cola Report i«3227&7) 
3-45 At the Modes (4310022) 430 News 
(75596700 A15 3 tram) (7549293) 430 Cel 
MTV (1616) 530 Soul (7361) 530 Mtec 
Non-Stop (31293) 7.00 Famous Last Words 
(7125) 730 Mtaaikca RocXumerury 12545) 
200 Guns 'n' Metaiea (3545) 630 Beams 
and Bun-Head 15390) 030 Greatest Has 
(70477) moo Coca-Gota Report (749552) 
10.15 At 018 Moves (799057) 1030 News 
(953651) 1245 3 tan 1 (B501O6) 1130 Hit 
List UK (15477) 130am VJ Manjnc (68930) 
202200 N0tf Videos (9958171) 

TV ASIA_ 

630am Persian Dawn (35090) 730 Rg^orv 
Si News 183813) 730 Asian Morning (22038) 
030 HM News (74654) 230 Urdu Nows 
(1578654) 245 Enefch News (1673308) 
930 Sard (84800) HUH Punjaa FILM 
(942941) 130pm Serai (33354) 130 H*XS 
FILM (B3681B)430KktteTimS (9212)530- 
200 Your Dedications (1564) 730 Isa 
Bahane (3899) 730 Newstrack MGS1] 830 
Engnsh News (400309) 215 Hind FILM: 100 
Days (39037545) 11.15 Sana! 1617361) 
JZDflaro five Past Mignlghi (276343^ 135- 
230 &g« and Sound (37302775) 

TNT_ 

Thame. Tabs tan Somerset Majtfwn 
730pm The Painted Vtf (1934. tYw): A 
woman (ore fw rtaaor ftostwnd n Cf*o 
Stentag Greta Garbo (11765106) 
635 Of Hunan Bondage (1964). Biopto of 
the Me tri wreei Somerset MsuQham, band 
on hto novel of the came name (7509*16) 
1038 The SavenBi Sin (1*7, bAu). 
femrite of 77» Paritad VW (cee 7pm) wnfi 
Boanor Psrkar. Bfl Travers (22457477) 
1235am Of Human Bondage fee 93Spm) 
(36188085) 
1^5 Me qf Roy ((936. tvw): Hanphrey 
Began flew u tfie Sotah Pacffic I2481633D 
3-OS The (MUtidU (1947. tyW] A txotade 
munlera a man whte her nu8band to on ol 
town (72539713) Ends 3! 450 

RADIO l: 1053kHz/285m;10B9kHz/375ni; FM 97.B-993. RADIO 2z FM BS-005. RADIO 3: FM 90^-02.4. RADIO 4: 
198hHz/151Sm; FM 82.4-94.6. RADIO 5:683kW433m; 909kHzf330iri. LBC: IISSkHz^Blm; FM 97J3. CAPITAL: 
1546kHz/194m; FM 9&B. QUfcFM94Jfc WORLD SERVICE: MW 648kH^4fi3n). CLASSIC FM; FM 100-102. VIRGIN; 
MW 1215,1197.1242 kHz. COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 
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Caddick cheers England 

Ambrose gives 
Washington powers through 

West Indies 
early warning 

From Andrew Longmore in antigua 

IF rumours of Curtly 
Ambrose’s imminent retire¬ 
ment had filtered through to 
the England dressing-room 
yesterday, they were wisely 
ignored as part of the psycho¬ 
logical banter much favoured 
in these parts in the build-up 
to a Test series. 

Depending on whom you 
believe, Ambrose is on his last 
legs and about to return to his 
home village of Swetes in 
Antigua to rest for the remain¬ 
der of his life or is merely 
nursing his strength in readi¬ 
ness for an all-out assault on 
Atherton’s men. 

Either way, foe giant shad¬ 
ow of the world’s most feared 
fast bowler is already begin¬ 
ning to spread over the series. 
Despite protestations by the 
West Indies captain, Richie 
Richardson, that Ambrose is 
not the only match-winner in 
the side, he is the one bowler 
on either side capable of 
dominating the series. 

According to the man him¬ 
self, reported in a Trinidad 
newspaper, too much cricket 
over the past IS months has 
left him stale and tired at foe 
age of just 30. “I won’t be 
playing much longer,” he said. 
"Pm getting tired of playing 
cricket, cricket all the time.” It 
sounded like a verse from a 
new downbeat calypso. The 
bell tolled by Ambrose’s moth¬ 
er every time ter son takes a 
wicket might be silent by foe 
end of the year. 

Ambrose has had a gruel¬ 
ling schedule over the past 18 
months, touring Australia. 
South Africa, India and Sri 
Lanka in addition to a home 

series against Pakistan and a 
summer of county cricket with 
Northamptonshire. Clearly, 
constant travelling and up to 
59 days of international cricket 
— seven Tests and 24 one-day 
internationals — in 1993 have 
taken their toll on both Am¬ 
brose and Richardson, who is 
planning to return this week¬ 
end after a month's rest 

England will not believe a 
word about Ambroses demise 
until they see it with their own 

Caddick: application 

eyes and feel calmer in their 
stomachs next month. Little 
they produced in their first 
session in the field yesterday 
altered the opinion that Mal¬ 
colm and Fraser will be the 
mainstay of the England at¬ 
tack for foe Test series as they 
were so courageously four 
years ago. In their absence. 
Igglesden looked a yard short 
of an ideal pace for these 
conditions and Watitin was 
unable to bowl because of a 

'lifcriria 

ENGLAND; FW Innings 
*M A Affwrton csnd b Anthony ... 108 
A JStmttrt retired hut.100 
GP Thorpe bwbOuinn. 1 
R A Smith b Simon.29 
GAVtocArthonybSInion.10 
N Hussain C C Joseph D Anthony .... 0 
tR C Russel b Anthony.0 
lOKSaSsbuybCftanenger ..... .6 
A R Caddick cC Joseph DArttuny 77 
S L WatWn run out.  45 
A P Igglesden not out .0 
Extras (b 1.1b 5. nb 37)._43 
Total-419 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-183. 2-275. 3- 
275. 4-275, 5-275. 6-290, 7-304. 0407, 
9-419 

BOWUNG: Quinn 20-2-88-1: ChaDanqer 
39-0. Srrtth 12-2-59-1; J Joseph 10-1-394); 

2SMOO; Sttwn 133-27-2; Anthony 
31.1-4-130-4. 

ANTIGUA XI: fttt tovwigs 
E Wafcfron b Cadtfck.43 
HWamerc Smith b Igglesden.14 
0 Joseph b Caddick-44 
AVIAdsnnotaut..... 6 
*M Snon not out..2 
Extras---— 6 
Total (3wkto)-115 
H A G Anthony. J Joseph. 1C Joseph, V 
Smith, R ChaKrigar and W Ourm » bat 

back spasm, brought on, ap¬ 
parently, by the unaccus¬ 
tomed strain of batting for 
over two hours. 

Caddick was the one who 
caught the eye with bat and 
balL After steering. England 
past 400 in foe morning, he 
produced a genuinely hostile 
spell in mid-afternoon, remov¬ 
ing foe ebullient Joseph's off 
stump and yoridng Waldron 
in classic Caribbean style. 
Much to his dismay, he also 
had a strong appeal for a catch 
behind turned down off the 
last ball before tea on 
the second day, which foe 
Antigua XI reached at 114 for 
three. 

Iggtesden’s first nine overs 
of the tour cost 47 runs, foe last 
of them going for 16 as Joseph 
cracked three successive fours. 
The Kent fast bowler did at 
feast make an early break¬ 
through, Smith taking an 
excellent low catch at cover to 
remove Warner. 

If Lewis does not fulfil his 
all-round potential over the 
next two months, Caddick 
could yet return from the West 
Indies as a decent alternative. 
At present, he is in a twilight 
zone between taflender and 
all-rounder, but he gave a few 
of his colleagues a lesson in 
application last summer, hat¬ 
ting for over nine hours in 
losing causes against foe 
Australians. 

Yesterday, though the bowl¬ 
ing was friendlier and the 
circumstances less harassed, 
he again batted sensibly and 
calmly, mixing resolute, long- 
legged defence with fluent 
attack. In partnership with 
Watitin, who made a less 
stylish 45, he put on 103 for the 
seventh wicket before edging 
Anthony to the wicketkeeper. 

Soon afterwards, England 
were all out for 419, a hand- 
some enough total al this stage 
of the tour but disappointing 
after reaching 275 for one 
midway through the first day. 
With Watkin and Stewart both 
injured, Lewis made his first 
appearance, complete with 
floppy white hat to ward off 
foe sun. 

Venables 
remains 
England 
manager 
in waiting 

By Rob Hughes 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

ON THE 62nd day of indeci¬ 
sion since Graham Taylor 
resigned as England manag¬ 
er. the Football Association 
five-man selection sub-com¬ 
mittee yesterday sat in the 
Midlands for 3*a hours. When 
ft came out, it revealed only 
that it bad agreed who foe next 
manager would be: either 
Terry Venables or a caretaker. 

It is three weeks since most 
members of the FA were told 
that the derision was final, 
and most believed even then 
that Venables was foe only 
candidate. Only Venables, 
possibly his lawyer, and the 
FA chief executive, Graham 
Kelly, know whether they are 
meeting al Lancaster Gate this 
morning to go over a 2 h-year 
contract that would' ensure 
that, if embarrassing- court 
cases arise concerning 
Venables, foe FA wall be 
safeguarded by a "get-out” 
clause. 
- Venables is foe one man to 
have had a hearing before the 
full sub-committee and, 
among the five, the feelings of 
disquiet were felt mainly by 
Noel White, of Liverpool, and 
Ian Stott, of Oldham. 

In addition, foe FA was said 
to be waiting for the outcome 
of foe Premier League enquiry 
into Tottenham Hotspur. Dur¬ 
ing a five-hour meeting last 
Tuesday, the Tottenham 
chairman. Alan Sugar, did not 
repeat many of his accusations 
involving Venables, though he 
did make suggestions that the 
FA should drop charges 
against Tottenham if it was to 
dear Venables. There is talk of 
a possible charge of disrepute 
against sugar. . 

Meanwhile, the FA is still 
expected to unveil Venables— 
ora caretaker—an Thursday. 
Rest assured, however, that 
the FA is thinking to the 
future.At Old Trafford yester¬ 
day. Alan Shearer. Tim Flow¬ 
ers and Paul Parker showed 
off a new change strip — dark 
red with a navy collar — 
designed for foe European 
championship of 1996. 

The marketing wiff no 
doubt be prompt and derisive. 
AD England need how is a 
manager, a playing style and a 
selector' to indicate whether 
foe models will indeed be 
among foe eleven chosen by 
the new coach, whoever he is. 

E#§*£>:V- 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-27.2-91,3-113. 

Urcpres'.C Mack and PWMe. A team frustrated, page 42 
MaliVai Washington concentrates on a powerful two-handed backhand on his wav to a five-set victory 

Mats Wflanaer at the Australian Open in Melbourne. Photograph: William West- Report, page 39 
over Taylor on TV, page 40 

Dntafe in gloom, page 40 

Weather upsets forecast of sprint into Auckland 
d stage i 

Whitbread Round foe World Race 
being the sprint sector. What was 
envisaged as a 3300-mile dash for 
the yachts between Fremantle and 
Auckland, skirting the Roaring For¬ 
ty latitudes, was tranformed by foe 
changing moods of the weather gods 
into a tactician’s nightmare. 

My heart goes out to Brad 
Butterworth and his crew aboard 
Winston, who made the most of a 
lucky break in the weather to gain a 
150-mile lead over foe fleet only to 
watch foe leaders storm back over 
foe top of them offTasmania. The co> 
skipper, from New Zealand, must be 
kicking himself for not biting the 
bullet for a few hours to head 
northwards to cover our advance. 
Had he done so. there is little doubt 

Lawrie Smith, skipper oilntrumJustitia, on 

charting a course in the face of the unknown 

during the Whitbread Round the World race 

in my mind that he would have 
finished up treating his c»-$kipper. 
Dennis Conner, to a Kiwi welcome 
that would have rivalled anything he 
has enjoyed within his own Ameri¬ 
ca's Cup circle. 

On !ntrum Justitia. we, too. had to 
pay a heavy price for one tactical 
flaw in an otherwise successful 
game-plan. We had purposely 
stayed north during foe early stages 
to make the most of a high-pressure 
system that threatened to envelop 
those, such as Winston, that had 

strayed into its path. The problem 
for the fleet was it took almost a week 
to develop, by which tune 
Butterworth and his crew were 
away. 

Then we were blessed with two 
cold fronts that swept I ntrum 
through to the front Crossing the 
Tasman Sea. we stayed south of the 
great rirde. course up to Cape 
Reinga. New Zealand’s northern 
cape; because that was where the 
wind was. The problem only came 
when we were beating fine abreast 

with Ross Field’s Yamaha, Chris 
Dickson’s Tokio, the Spanish entry, 
Galicia 93Pescanova, and Winston. 
It was then that foe wind gods served 
us another high without posting any 
forecasts of foe weather that was to 
assail us. 

Winston, riding on foe opposite 
side of die pack, was remarkably 
beaten in foe swinging wind by 
Tokio, sailing up the middle, winch 
pulled remorselessly away in foe 
light conditions. For two days, 
Dickson and his crew were dearly 
faster than the rest of us. just as 
Tokio was when breaking dear of 
foe doldrums midway through the 
first leg. 

Our fifth place at the end of this 
leg came as a disappointment after 
winning foe previous leg outright 

The next leg, around Cape Horn, 
starting on February 19, promises to 
provide another dose encounter, 
u Chris Dickson, who has posted 
protests against the Race Committee 
(for decreeing that he may not 
dismantle and stow the radar set on 
Tokyo's mast) and Winston (fbr 
purportediy having special light 
weight fittings on her mast), was 
forced to apologise yesterday on 
national television for belittling (be 
performance of Grant Dalton's crew 
on board New Zealand Endeavour 
after their dose-run finish on Satur¬ 
day. Dickson admitted that after 
raring so intensriy without sleep for 
48 hours, he had said “a few unwise 
things in die heat of foe moment”. 

Results, page 40 

□ a □ m □ □ □ □ 1’ 1 

B □ □ o on □ □ □ By Raymond Keene 

NO 71 

ACROSS DOWN 

1 Film director. Orson -.(6) 
5 _ film with soundtrack (6) 
8 Group cooperating (4) 
9 Theatre patron (8) 

10 Stiff hair; display anger (7) 
11 Nationals movement in 

Syria, fraq (5) 
13 Cfereal crop planted in au¬ 

tumn (&5) 
16 (Criminal’s) crowbar (5) 
18 Limp and flabby (7) 

21 Goading 18} 
22 Departure (4) 
23 Needle once for pens, LEs 

(6) 
24 Side of the head; place of 

worship (6) 

SOLUTION TO NO 70 

Arc of hair; may be quizzi¬ 
cally raised (7) 

Arms and legs (5) 

Wholesaler (S) 
E Indies hardwood (4) 

Impedimenta (7) 

Chemically non-reactive (5) 

12 Gloaming (8) 

14 In name only (7) 

15 Obvious, unimportant (7) 

17 Extort precise (5) 

19 Elite (5) 

20 Sound of angry cat (4) 
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Shm« U3A5A and' 14.15 & topics). The Tunes Jubilee Punfe* 71* 
hues Concise Crosswords — 3 & 4. The Sunday TimesCnKsmifds — 
ohanes l £3.4. and 10 and 11 (Bks). The Sunday Times Concise 
nwswords - I & 1 Prices inc p&p (UK). Cheques taUgmlASl 
lanor Lane. London SE13 5QW. Return delivery. Tel 081-852 4575 (24 
rs). No credit cards. _ _ _ 
lew computer crosswords: The Times Crosswords 17. Tw Times 
ontise Crosswords 5. The Sunday Times Crosswords 12. The Sunday 
anes Computer Crosswords — Vote 5 & 6 £14.95 ea<* (me p&p UK). 

ACROSS; 5Intemperance 8Skewer 9Hobnob lOTVre 
12 Tracker 14 Penguin 15 Snug 17 Sprout 18 Unclad 
20 Breakthrough 

DOWN: I Wicket-keeper 2 Stow 3 Leghorn 4 Barbican 
6 Mars 7 Choreography II Regional 13 Dictate 16 Burr 
19 dub 

Today's position is taken 
from the game between 
Sherbakov - Arakhamia. at 
the Hastings Premia tour¬ 
nament 1993. Black, is a 
rook down, but can re¬ 
capture some material 
with 1 ... Bxe4. is this the 
best move? 

Sofrdiou, page 40 

By PhlEp Howard 

TARTTNE 
a. A teenage prostitute 
b. A small fishing-boat 
c. Apiece 

TROKER 
a. Aconmsn 
b. A garden tool 
c. An unfinished verse 

CAVEACH 

a. A pickled mackerel 
b. A general warning 
a A small inlet 

CORKER 
a- An Irish folk dance 
b. A blackcurrant drink 
c. A red dye 

Answers on page 40 

The jnevir 1994 Hewlett-Packard 

i workstations and servers. 

PA-RKCf systems (starting at £3490) 

that outperform die rest 
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Request yemr Morse Data Pack 

fndmHng a handy one-page 

MorseData 
Profile West, 950 Great West Road 
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